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Abstract

The overarching discipline of the study is the sociolinguistics of law in which the
analytical methods of discourse,genre and narrative analysis are brought together in
the enterprise of describing languagein its social context. The issuesaddressedin this
in
law
in
Botswana.
Gaborone,
to
study relate communication processes a court of
These have been identified as issuesrelating to the various stagesof the trial process
that some writers have labelled sub-genresof the courtroom genre and some have
simply labelled discourses.The processestypical to the Botswana courtroom are the
administrative processesof Mentions Reading of Charge Sheetsand Readingsof
Facts and the substantiveprocessesof Direct and Cross Examinations, Submissions
and Judgements.
The study also includes the description of the bilingual nature of the Botswana
courtroom including code switching and courtroom interpreting. The views and
awarenessof the legal practitioners - police prosecutorsand lawyers- on and of the
usesof languagein the courtroom were sought and testedby a short questionnaire.
These are cross-referredwith observationsand recordings of the court's proceedings
in
bilingualsim
this court
the
the
nature of
with
aim of revealing
Many studies have described and critiqued different aspectsof the trial such as
describe
few
have
jury
but
to
the
attempted
courtroom questioning and
summations,
trial as a whole as this study has done. This broad focus has enabledthe perception of
the trial as a site for interlocking discourses,which together bring about the outcomes
of trials. It has found out, for example, that while some processesare, ordinarily,
unacceptablycoercive of witness, like cross examinations, some are empowering, for
instance, direct examinations. In which witnessesare allowed longer turns at talk
hour
forty
data
The
they
of recordings
comprises
where
give narrative accounts.
transcribed into texts comprising several examples of each of the stagesof the trial.

INTRODUCTION

The motivation

Two factors motivated the pursuit of this study. The first factor is two
pronged - my interest in the study of the functions of language in society
and the interrelationships of language and society (sociolinguistics)

and the

functions of law in society ( sociological jurisprudence). The former I have
training in and the latter interest has developed over the years since I left
in
first
degree
English Literature and Sociology. The topic of the
my
language of the law and courtroom discourse thus allows a perfect meeting
place between sociolinguistics and sociological jurisprudence in the study
of 'how language relates to the function of law in society' (Danet 1971
p.447). The second factor is the logistics of studying the discourse of some
institution or other. The area of courtroom discourse is particularly

accessibleas courtsarepublic placesandanyone,researcheror casual
observer,canvisit any court.Howeveran evenbetterreasonfor easyaccess
to the courtsin Botswanais the legislationpassed,sinceI embarkedon this
study,that courtroomproceedingscould be tape-recorded,
which provided
me a very goodpossibility of collectingauthenticandcompletenatural
languagedata.The initial hunchthat therecould be a topic worthy of study
in the languageof the Botswanacourtroomdevelopedout of a numberof
casualvisits to the courts.Onething that cameout powerfully from these
casualobservationswasthe complexityof communicationin the courtroom.
The Botswanacontext,wherebilingualismin EnglishandSetswanais the

2
i.
normfor mosteducatedpeople e. thosewho havegonethroughthe
Botswana education system, is one that still needsto be described.There is
an observableneglect of issuesof languagein Botswana when in fact the
situation is very rich in languagedata. It was this consciousnessof the
theoretical possibilities of the languagesituation of Botswana that led me to
the decision to study at least one of the many domains of languagesin
Botswana. Hence the focus on communication processes,whether they
involve the use of English only or the use of different languages,mainly
Setswanaand English.

Court Discourse: Establishing the niche

Court discourse is a very broad discourse type (Harris 1988). In western
include
in
discourse
takes
that
countries court
place physical contexts

modesof dressaswell as
specialbuildingsandvery conventionalised
in
behaviour.
The
courtrooms
relations
social
modes
conventionalised
of
involve highly asymmetricaldistributionof powerwherepoweris 'invested
in certain individuals who representthe force of law' (Harris 1988 p. 96).
...

The Botswanacourt is similar to manyothercourtsaroundthe world, both
in its physical layout and in its overall purposeand the statusesand roles of
participants within the courtroom. This study of courtroom discourse in a
Botswana magistrate's court aims to study the part languageplays in these
interpersonal encounters.
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Thereis a wide rangeof typesof court aroundthe world with different
functionsanddifferentpersonnelwith a basicdistinctionbetweencivil and
criminal courts.This studyof communicationprocessesin a court of law is
basedin a magistrate'scourt,andthe focusis on its criminal proceedings.
The aim of the studyis to explicatethe communicationprocesses
of this
insight
into
for
their
to
give
analysis
selected
court usingmethodsof
power
theseprocesses.

Onedistinguishingcharacteristicof this studyis to be foundboth in the type
andlevel of court chosenasthe type mostcommonto the Botswanacontext
language
O'Barr
(1982)
'the
the
court.
andassociatesstudied
magistrate's
of litigants andjudgesin SmallClaimsCourtsfocussingon 14courtrooms
in six cities,where,'by expandingtheir samplebeyondtwo judgesor
communities,they areableto give a feeling for broaderpatternsthat emerge
in different settings'(Mertz 1992,p. 428).My studydiffers in being
for
in
the
comprehensive,
proceedings
single
courtroom
of
a
concentrated
qualitativeanalysisof the genrein a specifiedcontext.

The literature on language and the law

The study of the relationship between languageand the law and of legal
languagehas its beginnings in the 1970sin the USA with the launching by
the Law and Social ScienceProgram of National ScienceFoundation, of the
'empirical study of languagein American legal settings.' This Organisation
'funded four interdisciplinary studies; two on questioning in American
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courtrooms conductedby O'Baff, Conley and Lind, and two on
comprehensibility of patternjury instructions, led by Sales,Elwork and
Alfini. ' (Danet 1990 p. 94 1).

Danet (1990) makes an observation, which echoesmy own observations
about the foci of studies of communication processesin the courtroom. She

saysthat in the last fifteen yearsof studiesafter thesestudieswerefunded,
'researchhascontinuedto focuson the natureandconsequences
of
communication processesin dispute processingand on the
legal
language
lay
to
of
comprehensibility
persons.' It is my observation
that focus on 'problems' of communication (consequencesand
comprehensibility to lay persons),has produced very highly critical stances

on the part of researchers
who continueto focuson selectedaspectsof the
trial rather than on communication processesin the whole trial process.My
study attempts to bring caution to the enterprise of describing

is
how
in
law
trial
the
to
whole
communicationprocesses
courtsand show
discourses
that interconnectto bring aboutthe outcomesof
madeup of
trials. I do not only focus on certain kinds of communication such as
questioning in court orjury summations, which are patently problematic,

but on all communicationprocesses.

This broader focus reflects a position that is not entirely unique in the study
of the discoursesof the adversarial systemofjustice. Other studies such as
those Carlen (1976) and Atkinson and Drew (1979) and Harris (1980) have
discussedthe whole trial processalbeit from a different perspectives.
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Carlen'sis probablya precursorto the critical schoolthat focuseson the
problematic relationship between 'professional proceduresand
commonsense,everyday ones' (Atkinson and Drew 1979). Atkinson and
Drew's study looks at courtroom interaction from an ethno methodological
approachthey describe several courtroom processessuch as examinations,
and openings of hearings and compare them with similar processesin

everydaydiscoursessuchasthoseof conversation.Harris's studyfocuses
on the formal discourseof the courtroom from a discourse analytic
perspective and describesthe processesof the courtroom using Sinclair and

Coulthard's(1975)modelof classroomdiscourse.My broaderfocus
(involving study of all courtroom processes)meansthat my methodology is

aseclecticastherearediversecourtroomdiscourses.

Analytical models

In her discussionof typesof representation
of the structuresof particular
flow
(1988
four
linear,
99)
lists
Harris
types
and
genres,
as
networks
p.
diagrams, and hierarchical types of representation.She arguesthe merits

andlimitations Ofeachtype.For examplethe linear t)rpesare 'criticised on
the grounds that they do not allow one to take count of enough similarities
is
dynamic
interactive
differences'
'a
between
component
and
genresand
difficult to build into such models.' On the other hand, 'the length and
complexity of a court caseis such that any flow diagram would be
discourse
inelegant
'
It
that
to
courtroom
me
extremely
and unwieldy.
seems
for
be
better
described
by
the
making
up
a
each
will
combination of models,
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inadequacyof the other. This seemspossible with applying the linear
'staged' model of Martin and Rothery (1987) for monologic discourse and
Sinclair and Coulthard's (1975) hierarchical model for dialogic discourse.
In argument for this choice, I quote Harris (1988) who arguesthat 'linear
descriptive models do not easily allow for the interactive dimension,' and
suggeststhat 'we need a separatelayer of structure to account for the
interactive dimension in most complex generic types which involve dialogic
discourse' (p. 108). She saysin conclusion to her discussion of models of
discourse description that, 'monologic and dialogic discourse appearto
require somewhatdifferent types of treatment.' A further reasonfor
choosing different models of analysis of monologues and dialogues is that
genre analysis, the model selectedfor analysis of monologues,operatesat a
different level from that of exchangestructure. So Sinclair and Coulthard's
(1975) is chosenover Martin (1973) for analysing Exchangesfor the
reasonsthat (a) it is more detailed while Martin conflates acts and moves

and(b) the exchangesareproscribed- like classroomtalk. Therefore
Martin is betterfor analysisof casualconversation.The closingspeeches
of
counselandjudgementsby magistratemakenecessaryyet anothermodelof
discourseanalysis,that of narrativesaswaysof organisingarguments.It is
the natureof 'fact orienteddisputing'(Danet 1979)to involve advocacyand
cannotbe
argumentandthe importanceof persuasionin the trial processes
overlooked.

This study focuseson the courtroom genre, which is realised in the trial
processas a whole. Bhatia (1993) and Harris (1988) refer to the stagesof
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the trial as sub-genresand Jackson(1988) calls them simply, discourses.He
speaksof a multiplicity of discourseswithin the trial and saysthat the trial

is a site for a setof discourses
counsel/counsel,
- counsel/witness,
counsel/judge,andjudge/defendant etc (p. 35). In this study these
discoursesare called communication processesand they are introduced and
discussed,in their order of appearancein the trial, in Section C Chapter 4.
The prosecutor/magistratecommunication processesare those of Mentions
and the counsel/witnesscommunication happensin the Examinations; the
counsel/counseland counsel/magistratecommunication processesare those

aswell asjudge/counsel
of Submissions;thejudge/defendant
communication processesare those of the reading of Judgementsand the
passing of sentences.The nature of these discoursesor communication

in
Chapter
4.
be
processes
elaborated
will

An important characteristic of the communication processesin this
include
its
bilinguality.
is
So
to
the
methodology expands
courtroom
8
done
in
is
bilingual
discourse.
This
of the thesis, after
chapter
analysis of
10
discourses.
Chapter
discussion
the
the
consolidatesall
all
of
monolingual

thesemethodologiesandthe themesthat havebeenrevealedin the data
usingthesemethods.

The database

The data is made up of texts collected by tape-recording of proceedingsof a
magistrate's court in Gaborone,Botswana. This data was collected in a
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four
periodof
monthsbetweenJuly to September1999andJanuaryto
February of 2000. It must be made clear, however, that the data doesnot

comefrom onecompletetrial anddoesnot necessarilyneedto be so.
Instead various stagesof the trial are compounded from recordings of
different trails at their various stages.The data was transcribed and divided
into
texts instantiating each courtroom communication processor each
up

type of courtroomdiscourse.We thereforehavedatarelatingto Mentions,
Examinations, Submissionsand Judgementsas well as Charge Sheetsand
Facts of Cases.The data is analysedto reveal answersto three research
questions,which will be discussedin Section B. the methodology section.

Arrangement of the thesis

The thesis is arrangedin five sections and eleven chapters.The substantive

chaptersof the thesis,thoseof administrativeandsubstantivemonologues
interpreting
bilingualism
dialogues
are each
and
and
courtroom
and
in
by
brief
discussion
the
the
on
element
of previous writing
preceeded a
chapter. Section I is dedicatedto the description of the context of the study
presentedin two chapters,Chapter I focuseson the context of Botswana
and 2 on the theoretical context. In Section B, I presentthe methodology of
the study where in chapter 31 describe the methods of data collection and

the descriptionof the data.SectionC entersinto the main body of the thesis
presenting the courtroom processesand analysing the data that represents
these processes.It contains four chaptersbeing, Chapter 4, The Courtroom

9
Processes;
Chapters
6 and7
Chapter
Administrative
5,
processes;
SubstantiveProcessesincluding monologues and dialogues respectively.

The overall linguistic context of the courtroom of this study is bilingual. So
Section D addressesthis aspectof languageuse and analYsesand describes
the bilingual nature of the courtroom, which is also part of the main body of

the thesis.Hereagainthe sectionis brokendown into two chapters.Chapter
8 discussesthe alternationof languagesin the courtroomincludingcode
interpreting.
Here
focuses
9
again the
on
courtroom
and
chapter
switching
interesting thing that this section reveals is the social dynamics that
is
bilingualism
language
This
contained in the sametexts
choices.
underpin

that havebeenusedto studydiscourseandgenre.The dataof this studyis,
therefore,very rich in linguistic meaning.

The final section,SectionE, presentsthe discussionof themesand
interrelationshipsof the methodologiesof the studyin chapter10andthe
final
includes
in
11.
The
Chapter
the
a
conclusion
study
conclusionsof
summaryof the answersto the researchquestionsandsuggestssome
for
further
findings
the
the
the
research.
study
and
applicationsof
need
of
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SECTION A: THE LOCAL AND THEORETICAL CONTEXTS OF THE

STUDY OF LANGUAGE AND THE LAW

11

CIUPTER

1: The Botswana Context

1.1 The legal system of Botswana

This study of communication processesin a court of law is situated in a
magistrate's court in Gaborone in Botswana. The laws of Botswana as read

from the Criminal ProcedureandEvidenceAct andthe Magistrates'Courts
Act recognisetwo levels of court in Botswana. These are the magistrates'
Courts and The High Court. Part 11,Section I of the Magistrates' Courts Act
Chapter 04:04, establishing the Magistrates Courts, briefly statesthat: 'There
shall be courts subordinateto the High Court to be known as magistrates'

courtspresidedoverby magistratesappointedfor the purposesof this Act.'
(04:233) The Criminal ProcedureandEvidenceAct, relatingthesecourtsto
each other stipulates in Part 11Sections4,5, and 6 that 'The High Court as

constitutedby the Constitutionof Botswanashall havejurisdiction in respect
of the trial of all personscharged on indictment with committing any offence
within Botswana' and 'Magistrates' courts shall, subject to provisions of this
Act, havejurisdiction in all casesof offences committed within their several

areasofjurisdiction beingasdescribedin the laws relatingto such
jurisdiction of such courts.' Section 6 (3) stipulatesthat, 'the Superior court
is the High Court. ' These cryptic laws do not then distinguish exactly what
casesgo to the High Court but in reality it is partly a court of appeal. The

areasofjurisdiction of magistrates'courtsarecalledmagisterialdistricts
establishedunder the Administrative Districts Acts.
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Thereis anothertype of courtwhoselevel is vaguer.Thesecourtsarecalled
customary courts. They are presided over by Chiefs in all the villages of
Botswana.

The magistrates' courts are modem courts in the sense of operating with a

western type legal system inherited from the British as the former authority

Protectorate.The legal systemof Botswanahasa
overthe thenBechuanaland
rather mixed history. Interviewing a law professor at the University of
Botswana about the nature of the Botswana legal system, I first noted that
there are at least two labels commonly used in referenceto the legal system
of Botswana. These are 'Roman-Dutch and 'Common Law. ' I asked for

clarificationon the useof theseternis.

Respondent:First of all, Botswana really runs a mixed legal system... At
worst there are four legal systems,at best there are two. First there are the
customary courts. The other element is that Botswana being a member of the
community of nations, some of the declarations,treaties and conventions that
are passedby the international community, either the OAU or the UN are
binding to Botswana. The other side, especially in casesof criminal law, the
bulk of the laws are inherited from the British code. (Interview 2, January
2000)

Sowe canseeherethat thereis the customarylaw andinternationallaw. But
the crux, for the purposesof distinguishing the legal system under which the
magistrates' court operateis the Common Law and the Roman-Dutch law
whose history I shall now outline. As the law lecturer respondentoutlined i
history, the penal code of Botswana was introduced in 1964, a year before
the declaration of independence.Before that the country used the RomanDutch law. The Roman-Dutch law has a long history. It originated under the
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RomanEmpire.Whenthe empirecollapsed,somepartsof the world that
were under the empire continued to operatethat law. Part of that empire was
what is today called Holland. The legal system of Holland merged with the
law of the former imperial power and this marriage is what is now called
Roman-Dutch. In the 1660sto the 1700s,the Dutch East India Company

travelledroundthe southcoastof Africa andestablisheda basefor trade
there.WhenBotswanabecamepart of the British Empire,in 1891,the
British Empire did not want to make it a colony as such, so they made it a
Commission
by
High
be
British
that was
the
to
administered
protectorate

basedin SouthAfrica andbecausetheyhadno intentionto rule it, they did
legal
High
They
bother
told
the
to
their
simply
system.
not
extend

Commissionerin CapeTown to look after the protectorateandapplythe
Romanin
is
South
Africa
That
legal
the
that
systemwas
used
same
system
Dutch broughtto the Capeby the Dutch EastIndia Company.Sowhatever
laws passedin the Botswanaparliamentnow hasthe backgroundof RomanDutch. It is alsoCommonLaw in the sensethat it is commonto the people
laws
laws
it
is
Roman-Dutch
are
customary
which
with
and
a mixture of
indigenous to Botswana.

The legal systemthat has influenced courtroom practice in magistrates'
ýwv%xr
,"
courts is the adversarysystem of adjudication inherited from R6man-Dutch
and British Common Law. Maley (1994 p.320) quotes ajudge comparing
the common law adversarial system and the European inquisitorial system as
saying:
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The essentialdifferencebetweenthe two systems- therearemanyincidental
ones-is apparentfrom their names:the oneis a trial by strengthandthe other
is inquiry. The questionof the first is: Are the shouldersof the partyon
whomthe burdenof proof restsstrongenoughto carry anddischargeit? In
the secondthe questionis: What is the truth of the matter?In the first, the
judge andthejury do not posethe questionsor seekanswers,they usesuch
materialasput beforethem,but they haveno responsibilityto seethat it is
complete.In the second,thejudge is in control of the inquiry from the start;
he will, of course,permitthe partiesto maketheir casesandrely on themto
do so,but it is for him to saywhat he wantsto know.

In explanationof the modesof discoursewithin thesetwo systems,Danet
(1979 p.514) has this to say:
Whereasthe modem inquisitorial model combines questioning by the judge
with relative freedom of the witnessesto tell their stories in open ended
narrative style, the adversarymodel requires tight control of questioning so
that claims are generally only expressedas answersto very specific
questions.Lawyers may try to persuadethe jury or the judge only in opening
and closing statements.

Thesetwo quotationsserveto indicatethe type of discourseswe shall find
described in the rest of this thesis. These are discoursespossible only in a
particular legal system with its characteristic rules of evidence i. e. the
common law adversarysystem.

4.

1.2 The language policy of Botswana

We start again by referenceto the laws of Botswana. The Magistrates'
Courts Act Chapter 04:04 Part I section 5 (1) stipulates that:

Ile languageto be employed in a court shall be English and the evidence
and all records of proceedingsin the court shall be in that language.

-A
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(2) If any of the partiesor witnessesin a proceedingbeforethe court doesnot
understandthe Englishlanguage,thenthe proceedingsshall be interpreted
from Englishinto the languageunderstoodby the partiesor the witnesses
concerned,asthe casemaybe andvice versa.
This languagerule is as it is becauseof the general languagepolicy of
Botswana. Botswana is a multilingual country. Nyati-Ramohobo (1991 p. 1)
quotesthe Botswana LanguageProject as identifying at least twenty-two

languagesbut sheidentifieselevenlanguages.And statesthat 'the number
of languagesvaries from linguist to linguist dependingon what is regardedas
a languageand what as a dialect' (p.2). But Botswana is generally regarded
as a monolingual country becausethe majority of the population, about 80%,
speak Setswanawhile other languagesare spokenby small populations. The
Botswana government has promoted bilingualism in Setswanaand English

in 1965.Englishis promotedasan Official languageand
sinceindependence
Setswanaas a National language.This meansthat English is the languageof
education, businessand the media. As the media develop and with the
introduction of a national television, the existenceof other languages

becomesmorevisible, for examplesomenewspapers
in
now alsowrite
lkalanga, the languageof the largest minority, and part of the Bible has now
been translated in to Ikalanga. Although speakersare free to use their
languagesat any time, even at work in offices, English is the languageof
official, written communication. English is, therefore, the languageof
modem law making in parliament and in the High Court and Magistrates'
Courts. The indigenous courts, called customary courts, however, operate in
indigenous languages.
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An importantelementin this languagecontextis the languageknowledgeof
the principal participants in the courtroom, that is lawyers, police prosecutors
and magistrates.In the early years of independence,professionals in most

institutions,includinghighereducationandthe law courtswereexpatriates
in
function
in
English. It is not difficult, therefore,
Botswana
who could only
to understandwhy the constitution of the magistrates' courts has the

languageclauseit has.But today,somethirty-five yearsafter independence,
therearehundreds(Botswanahasa very small population,not exceedinga
million in the last census)of Setswanaspeakinglawyers and magistrates.

Thesearepeoplewith a high level of educationandwho, beingproductsof
the English-using higher education, arc proficient speakersof English. But
thesebilinguals now sharemother tongueswith the many people who appear

in court.

Preliminary observation of one magistrate's court revealed that this language
knowledge has some implications for the operation of the courts. For
language
that
the
the
of the
example, although
constitution stipulates
magistrates' court is English, the languagesituation in this court is seento
be, naturally, more complex. There is an interesting alternation of languages

in the courtroom,which will be describedin SectionD.

1.3 The ethnography of the courtroom

Four months of data collection by tape recording of the proceedingsof the
court under study enabled me to both record the languagedata that is the
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subject of this sociolinguistic analysis of communication processesin a court

of law andto do someobservationof the courtroomin its day-to-day
business.I was allowed to sit with the court clerk at the front of the

from
courtroom,
which vantagepoint I wasableto makeobservationsof an
ethnographic type, that is, of the total context of the data I was collecting.
This context includes the physical layout of the courtroom, the statusesand

rolesof variousparticipantsin the courtroomandotherimportantcontextual
elementslike the behaviourandatmosphereof the courtroom.I recorded
these in my field notes.

1.3.1The physical context

The courtroomasa work placeis an importantaspectof the setting.It is
four
building
in
its
There
chambers
plan.
are
quite modem
architectureand
brown
Inside
the
wood
solid
walls
are
panelled
with
abreastof each other.

is
head
furnishings
brown
At
the
the
the
of
courtroom
and
are solid
wood.
the magistrate'schair with its surroundingof wood.It is placedhigherthan
the rest of the main hall of the courtroom. On one side of the magistrate's
chair, to the right and placed slightly lower, is the dock in a wooden

enclosureandon the othersideis the witnessbox. The court clerk-cuminterpreter sits at a table in front of and below the magistrate's seat.And the

prosecutorsandcounselsit at a table directly facingthe magistrate.The
audienceandlitigants sit in the main body of the courtroomon solid wood
fixed bencheswith backrests.I suspectthis is the standardplan of
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courtroomsthe world round.The courtroomis a very modembusinessroom
and inspires respect.

1.3.2 Status and role

A distinguishing characteristic of the courtroom environment is the mode of
dressof the participants. Prosecutorsare formally dressedin their police
fact
dressed.
formally
In
Counsel
are
also
always
and magistrates
uniforms.
this standardof presentability seemsvery important as I heard one of the
magistrates,a woman, severaltimes enjoining the prosecutorsto make sure
that their witnessesare properly dressedand at one sessionshe askedthe
dress
is
formal
his
This
in
box
button
the
to
an element of
shirt.
up
witness
the statusesand roles of the courtroom participants.

The physical set up of the room just described suggeststhat participants are
her
him
The
the
or
magistrate singles
raised position of
not of equal status.
by
is
further
her
His
important
the
reinforced
status
or
most
presence.
out as
the attitudes of deferencethat are revealed in the forms of addresssuch as

'Your Worship' andreferenceto the court as 'honoumble.' This respectfor
the magistrateseemsto be generallyacceptedby everybodyin the
courtroom. This characteristic of the courtroom verbal and non-verbal

behaviourhasbeenrecognisedby variousresearchers
of courtroom
discourse.For instance,Walker (1987p.58) discussingthe basisof this
power as socio-cultural, explains that 'as institutions for dispute resolution
evolve, certain membersof society are sanctionedby the group as authorised
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participantswhoserole, if not persons,commandrespect.The generaltheory
that seesthis position of the magistrate as generally acceptedby all in the
courtroom is called 'collaborative-consensus' 'involving a situation where

oneof the participantsis clearlyin control of the discourseandthe othersdo
not apparently resist the control' (Harris 1980 p.59). Power relations in the
courtroom are a phenomenonthat comes out very clearly in the analysis of

linguistic dataof courtroomsincludingthis one.

The respect for the court is also very strongly apparent in the manner of the

bow
impression
initial
It
to the
that
participants. wasmy
participants
magistrate on leave-taking while the court in progress.This impression was
subsequentlycorrected on closer observation of this phenomenon.BovAng

seemsto be a practiceengagedin by all participantsin the courtroom,
includingthe magistrate.Thereforebowing is directedto the court not to the
magistrate. This is a culture of the courtroom. Is also imprinted in the verbal
behaviour of the participants who use terms of addresslike 'If it pleasethat

' Theseimbuethe courtroomandcourt
court,' or 'as the court pleases.
processeswith a certain high esteem.The explanation for this reffication of

that
courtroomprocesses
seemsto me to arisefrom the needto emphasise
decisionsmadein the courtroomhavebeenarrivedat with dueseriousness
and through due process.

1.4 Summary
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The foregoingdiscussionof the legal systemof Botswana,the language
policy of Botswana and the ethnographyof the courtroom serve to elucidate
the context of this study of courtroom processesin a Botswana magistrate's

court.The courtroomdiscoursetakesplacein the contextof an adversary
system ofjustice as describedand the official languageof the court is
English. This study suggeststhat the situation of languageuse in the
courtroom in Botswana is itself complex and is worthy of study.
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CHAPTER 2: The theoretical context of the study of communication
processesin a courtroom

2.1 The rationale for a sociolinguistics of law

This study of communication processesin a court of law is located in the

broadframeworkof sociolinguisticson the onehand,andsociological
jurisprudence- the studyof how law functionsin society- on the otherhand.
The topic straddlesthesetwo disciplines and can be termed the
sociolinguistics of law, whose aim is, as Danet (1979 p.447) puts it, 'to study
how languagerelates to the function of law in society;' which I seeas a
perfect merger of sociolinguistics and sociological jurisprudence. The

legal
focus
is
the
to
this
of
social
underpinnings
explore
narrower
of
study
discourse.The choiceof the legal professionasa site for the studyof
languageis seenparticularly interesting, as languageis indeed gennaneto
law. That words and languageare central to the practice of law is an

different
legal
in
by
cultures.
observationmade manystudiesof
processes
For example, Frake (1969 p. 108) in (O'Barr 1981 p.3 88) makes the
observation about the Phillipino people he studied in the Philippines, that:

The Yakanlegal systemis manifestalmostexclusivelyin onekind of
behaviour,talk. Consequently,
the ethnographer'srecordof observationof
litigation is a linguistic record,andthe legal systema codefor talking, a
linguistic code.

This is as true for the Yakan as it is for any westem legal system. For
example, Philbrick (1949 p. vi) analysing the forensic style among English
speaking lawyers declaresthat, 'lawyers are studentsof languageby
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Crystal
(1997
'
(O'Barr
388).
1981
profession,
p.390) points out that,
p.
'whether the legal domain is government legislation, the courtroom or other
documentation like contracts, conveyancesand other regulations by law, we

faced
fundamental
are
principle,thatthe wordsof the law arein
with one
fact the law. ' So bound up with each other are languageand law that Danet
(1979 p.448) describesthe relationship in these strong terms: 'in a most basic

' Shemakesthe comparison
sensethe law would not exist without language.
between languageand the law and languageand medical practicc that 'to
practise medicine is primarily (though not exclusively) to work with physical

to relateto humanbeingsasphysicalobjects.To practiselaw on
substances,
the otherhandis to relateto hwnanbeingsassocialbeings,aslanguage
animals.'

Mertz (1992 p.423) assertsthat 'the legal arenaaffords a student of language
an exciting locus for examining the relationship between languageand
power,' and that 'language functioning is no small part of the way law

in
light
is
be
its
'
The
the
to
this
of
seen
analysis
achieves results.
rationaleof
in
in
language
interest
in
both
the
study of
a growing
sociolinguistics and

legal processes
suchasthat describedby Maley (1994).Writing an overview
of the field, Maley (1994)observesthat, 'the last twentyyearshaveseenan
efflorescence of interest in the languageof law from linguists, sociolinguists,

discourseanalysts,ethnomethodologists
"
ethnographers,
andsernioticians.
And that, 'as a result of theseanalysesand critiques, a great deal of legal

languagehasbeendescribedandexplained.
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This thesisis an attemptto makea contributionto the growing literatureby
data
from, and analysis of, yet another context, that of Botswana.
presenting
The linguistic tools and models of analysis adopted lie within sociolinguistics

andarethoseof discourse,genrenarrativeaswell asbilingual discourse
analysis,in which textsaredescribedin their 'contextsof situation,' and
social and sociological themesare drawn and are interpretation made.

2.2 Previous writing on the language of the law and analysis of

courtroom
discourse

I have outlined the relationship between languageand the law. I turn now to

the studyof the languageof law andcourtroomdiscourse.I shall first usethe
litemture to define key conceptsin the study of contextualised language
communication. Then I shall summariserelevant previous writing on the
topic of courtroom communication, discourse or genre including the

from
thesestudies.
themes
arising
and
major
methodologiesemployed
Finally criticisms of legal languageand courtroom discourse will be
surveyed.

Therearea numberof termsusedin the literatureon courtroom
communication.Thesearethe termsdiscourse,genre,communication
discourse
is
familiar
it
is
The
term
processes
as
andnarrative.
of coursea
one
even used to refer to a particular discipline within linguistics, that of
Discourse Analysis. Stubbs(1983) in his 'programmatic introduction' to his
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bookýDiscourseAnalysis,beginsby noting that 'discourseanalysisis a very
ambiguous term. ' He uses it in his book to 'refer mainly to linguistic analysis
of naturally occurring, connected spoken or written discourse. Roughly
speaking it attempts to study the organisation of language above the sentence
or above the clause, and therefore to study larger linguistic units such as

conversational exchangesor written texts.' (p. 1) As this definition servesmy

in
further
I
this
study,
purposes
with argumentsregardingwhat
shall go no
discourse analysis is and what it is not. This allows me to go straight on to
the more relevant discussion of terminology in my area of study. I wish to,

relatethreeterms,which will togethercharacterise
andinform my areaof
inquiry. These are the terms discourse,genre, communication processesand
narrative. All four are used regularly in the literature on courtroom discourse

andform the characteristicacademicgenrerelatingto the discussionof
languagein its context of use.

Jackson(1988) and Sarangiand Slembrouck (1996), use the term
'discourse.' First Sarangi and Slembrouck (1996 p. 12), maintain that
ccentralto critical linguistics approach is the notion of discourse' and that

'discoursecanbe lookedat astext, asprocesses
of text productionand
interpretation.' (to be developed later). Another writer who usesthe term
discourse in relation to the courtroom is Jackson(1988). He saysthat his

argument'supportsif it doesnot independentlyestablishthe existenceof a
multiplicity of discourseswithin the trial' (p.35). So, courtroom discourse is

not to be seenasone,monolithic discourseas,indeed,it is a setof
discourses,which in my study are individually analysedand described by a
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numberof models.Courtroomdiscoursebelongsto that type of professional
discourseknown as institutionaldiscoursei.e. talk betweenexpert
representingsome authority, and a layman, (Gunnarson 1997 p. 7). Some of

thesediscoursesarethosebetweenvariouscounselandwitnessesand
defendantswithin trials andin lawyerclient consultationout of court,and,in
my data, also the reading of charge sheets(by court clerks) and facts of the

case(by prosecutors) to the litigants.

Another term 'genre' fonns one of the foci of this study. The earliest use of

the term genrein discussinglaw is that of Danet(1979)who citesHymesas
listing genre as the last letter of his acronym SPEAKING. Here genresare
defined as ' communicative forms recognisedby a society, typically

identifiedby the labelsthat societygivesthem.Categorieslike poem,novel,
proverbor riddle areall genresof languageuse.And shealsopointsout, like
Jackson (1988) does of discourses,that there may be several genresin a trial:
opening statements,testimony, closing statements,the judge's chargeto the
jury. ' Maley (1994 p. 18) suggeststhat there are four major situational
contexts of the legal genre viz. judicial discourse,courtroom discourse,the
discourse of legal documentsand the discourse of lawyer/client consultation.

Thereareprobablymorelegal discoursesituationsthanMaley recognises.
Bhatia (1987 p.227) shows these in his tree diagram of the genresof the
languageof the law. First he distinguishes between the spoken and the
written medium and then further, these genresare distinguished by the
setting in which they occur being the pedagogical,the academic and the
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professionalsettings.As my interestlies within the spokenmedium,I shall
outline this branch of the tree to contextualise the courtroom genres.

Language of the law
Spoken

written

Pedagogical Academif.
Lectures

Moots

P
F-Mfe-sional

Lawyer/
Counsel/
Client
witness
Consultation
examinations
Jury instructions

Colleague-colleague
Interaction

Figure 2.1 (Bhatia 1987 p.227) Genresof legal language

This diagramshowsclearlythat thereare severalgenresof the languageof
law depending on the settings in which they occur. Both Maley (1994) and
Bhatia (1987), however, fail to characteriseall the genresof legal practice.

For instance,Maley mentionsandgoeson to describethe courtroomgenre
but fails to realisethat this is itself a broadcategoryincluding severaldistinct
genres.Bhatia on the other hand tries to expand the discussion to include

manybut still not all of the possiblelegal genresin the professionalsetting.
Hencethis studyattemptsto rectify this by expandingboth Bhatia's
professional setting of the legal genresand by differentiating Maley's
courtroom genre. The professional branch of the tree diagram then looks
something like this:
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Professional

Out of ourt

room
AdministrEve genres

clieni consultation
sions

Judgements
Reading of charge sheets

Readingsof facts

Figure 2.2 Spoken professional genresof legal languagein a Botswana

courtroom.

The third term that is in usein discourseanalysiscircles is 'communication
inter-group
in
(1982)
'
Gumperz
term
the
this
of
context
processes.
uses

He
in
industrial
argues
society.
complex
communication modem
life
has
its
bureaucratisation
resulted
social
of
urbanisationand concomitant
in complex societal formations like industrial institutions, union

day-toimpinge
health
the
on
organisations,socialwelfareor
serviceswhich
day lives of individualswho themselvesaremembersof varioussocial
groupings such as gender,ethnic groups and class. When individual members
of these various groups enter into interaction with each other as they are
bound to, they bring to the encounters'styles of speaking which, even though
they servedthem well in homes and peer group situations, are likely to be
misunderstoodin inter-group settings' (Gumperz 1982 p.3), such as those of
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job interviews, counselling, government, committee negotiations, courtroom
interrogation and formal hearings.It is these communication problems that
its
lives.
it
to
and
effects
on
people's
make necessary study communication
Gumperz arguesthat we cannot study communication in isolation but we
how
it
'does:
focus
constrains evaluation and
on what communication
must
decision-making, not merely how it is structured.' This statementis apposite
to my study of communication processesin a court of law in which the aim is

to evaluateprofessionaldiscourseandits 'functionality andability to
involved'
to
satisfaction
parties
social
and
personal
optimal
promote
(Gunnarson1997p. 7), andto studyhow 'professionalandinstitutional
1994
issues
(Gibbons
illuminate
to
p.x).
concern'
of
social
usagesenableus
In the courtroomlanguagecommunicationis especiallyimportantasit has
is
individuals.
It
to observe
thereforenecessary
on
significantconsequences
herein orderto characterisecourtroom
the communicationprocesses
discourse.

The fourth and final term used in studies of courtroom discourseis narrative.
This term was first introduced by Bennet and Fieldman (1981) who reported
that their 'search for the underlying basis ofjustice andjudgement in
American criminal trials produced an interesting conclusion: the criminanl
trial is organisedaround storytelling' (p.93). Jackson(1988) makes a
criticism of this theory from a semiotic approach,but the Yale Law School
symposium entrenchedthe theory of the centrality of narrative to persuasion
in the courtroom. For narrative analysis in relation to organisations see(Boje
1991, Mumby 1993, Clegg 1993, Witten 1993). Cortazzi (1994) is a state of
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the art article on narrativeanalysisandCortazzi(1993),usesnarrative
analysis as an analytical tool in the study of teachers' staff-room discourse.
Georgapoulou and Goutsos(2000) in their effort to make a distinction
between narrative and non-narrative modes, give a very good critique of the
traditional conceptions of the primacy of the narrative genre. All these
studies of narrative are made use of in my analysis of narrative as the

organisingprinciple of the trial in Chapters5,6, and7.

2.3 The development of the sociolinguistics of law

A presentation of previous writing on the topic of languageand the law and

in
indicate
discourse
this
the
conscientiousness
of
scholars
courtroom
must
field in periodicallyreviewingthe growingliteraturein the field. Indeed
there are at least six reviews carried out in the period beginning in the late

by
first
The
the
two
to
the
reviewsweremade
seventies
middle of
nineties.
Danet (1979) and (1980), These were followed by O'Barr (198 1) then Bhatia
(1987b) and Danet again (1990) and finally Maley (1994).

In 1979whenDanetmadeher review,the field wasin its very earlynascent
state,suchthat onecould not talk of a particulardisciplinein which the
languageof law wasof centralconcernandcertainlyonecould not talk of a
socioilinguistics of law or courtroom discourse.So Danet (1979) could only
say that 'in the last five years, a new field of social scienceresearchhas
emergedwhose topic is the interrelation between languageand law. Social
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hurdle
disciplinary
barriers
lawyers
linguists
to
areattempting
scientists,
and
in orderto studyhow languagerelatesto the function of law in society'
(p.447).Relatingthe developmentof this researchshepointsout that it had
in
begunin the USA andBritain mainly but that a numberof researchers
have
Sweden,
Germany
Austria
European
and
countriessuchas
continental
in
his
being
(1972)
Probert
involved.
become
She
as
concerned,
cites
also
behaviour,
language
'not
for
in
law
the
as
with
concerned
call
research
but
"
She
'law
language
talk.
the
of
statues
with
concernedwith
written
indicatedthat a numberof legal scholarshadbeeninterestedby the
been
had
but
law
language
dependence
their
that
mainly
approach
of
on
be
She
to
the
pointedout
empirical.
aspired
new
research
philosophicalwhile
that the interestin languageandlaw wasalsoin part a responseto
language
1970s
in
the
the
of
of
usesandmisuses
widespreadpublic criticism
in public life andparticularly,in legal spheresby the 'Plain English'
Movement.

The slow, tentative development in researchon legal discourseas such is
disciplines
developed
hardly
in
the
terms
of
of
probably explainable
became
later
(in
discourse
the
which
seventies),
analysis
sociolinguistics and
the natural place to study language in its context of use.Just a year later
Danet, at the Communications Institute and the Department of Sociology,
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem,Israel, published another, shorter
law.
This time she was
in
language
developing
the
the
and
research
review of
more confident in her discussion of the field as there was really something
concrete to report. The Law and Social ScienceProgramme of the American
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National ScienceFoundationhadfundedfour teamsof researchers;
two of
focused
had
which
on courtroom questioning and the other two on the
comprehensibility ofjury instructions. This is the researchwhich launched

in varioussettingsof legal discourse,notably
the now major researchers
O'Barr and Danet herself This researchwas possible mainly becauseof
developmentsin linguistics itself 'Social scientists interested in the law

(were)beginningto look at languageandto ideasandmethodsof
illuminating
legal
the
as
a
of
way
sociolinguistics and psycholinguistics,
process,how it works in practice' (Danet 1980 p.367).

Danet reported that:
Most of the sociolinguistically oriented work on the languageof disputeshas
focussedon trials as conductedunder the ground rules of the Anglo
American adversarysystem ofjustice. This work examines such variables as
'powerful' versus 'powerless' speechof witnessesand its effects on
judgements of their credibility (O'Barr and Conley 1976; Erickson, Lind,
Johnson and O'Barr 1978), semanticsand presupposition in questions
(Loftus 1978; Loftus and Palmer 1974; Kaprzyk, Montano and Loftus 1975),
and coercivenessof question form (Danet, Hoffman, Kirmish, Rafn and
Stayman (1979). Atkinson and Drew's (1979) work, heavily influenced by
it
is
follows
different
an attempt to
course;
a rather
ethnomethodology,
describe formal, structural and sequentialproperties of verbal interaction in
courts, and to identify semantic featuresof sequenceslike those involving
blame allocation during cross-examination.

Danetthen summarisedthe five papersthat werepresentedat the symposium
on languageand law in Bristol. These were, in their order, 'speech patterns
and the outcome of trials, ' ' linguistic and cultural interference in testimony,'
'lawyers' combativenessin the adversary system ofjustice, ' 'syntactic
variation injudges' use of languagein the courtroom' and 'displaying
neutrality- the managementof an interactional problem in small claims court
hearings.'
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These then are the land-marking pieces of researchin the study of language
and the law if not courtroom discourse.The next review was done by Bhatia
(1987) who organisedhis review around three settings in which legal genres
occur viz. pedagogical, academicand professional settings. We note now that
the clear term genre has come into currency, clearly indicating the

developmentof a disciplinebasedon languagesof the professions,herethe
legal genre. The relevant setting for my purposesis the professional setting.

Work within the constructsof genreanalysisanddiscourseanalysishas
concentratedlargely upon particular aspectsof the trial processnotably the
question-answersequencesof courtroom examinations centring on the social

relationshipsin theseinteractions.Bhatianotesthat counsel-witness
is the mostpopulardiscourse
examination(directandcross-examinations)
within the professional legal contexts. A recurring theme is that of control of
the discourse by counsel to various extents including the strongest

dominationbeingthat of the witnessby counselwhoseaim is to, in the
words of Bhatia(1987), 'destroy the credibility of the witness.' This
subjugation is the most strongly criticised by writers of the critical linguistics

andcritical discourseanalysisschool(Carlen1976,Goodrich1984,1990,
Faircloughl989, Lemke, Harris 1980,1990, Thompson1984,Wodak1985)
and more moderately by genre analystsof the more applied linguistics
approach (Dunstan 1985). This critical approachis also commcntcd upon by
Maley (1994) who notes that much of the comment on the languageof the
law has been critical and has been directed at its 'bizarre and inaccessible
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forms' andthat 'a relatedcriticism is directedat the socialconsequences
of
the inequality of power it realises.' (p. 14)

Danet (1990) gives an overview of 15 years of researchin the languageof
the law in which she now considersthat the field has expandedconsiderably.
She noted that basic and applied researchon linguistic aspectsof
communication in legal settings had also blossomedin Canada,Australia and
Israel and in continental Europe. The literature of the Australian camp has
largely concentratedon bilingualism in the courtroom including researchon
courtroom interpreting.

Maley's (1994) review centreson legal discourseas a genre and analysesit

(1985).
developed
by
functional
Halliday
framework
the
the
model
within
of
His recognisesthat the languageof law is not a 'homogeneousdiscoursetype
but a set of related and overlapping discoursetypes,' and that, 'becausesuch

but
has
been
different
to
theoretical
neverto
each,
applied
models
a rangeof
the whole, each analysis speaksonly for itself ' Both of these statements
echo my own sentiments.But while he applies only one approach,the
serniotic and functional approach,to the whole of legal discourse including

legislativediscourse,courtroomdiscourseandjudicial discourse,my own
approach is to apply various theoretical models to the discoursesor genresof

only oneof thesemajor discourses,that is, courtroomdiscourse.

The approachof the present study is one that seeksto characterisethe trial as
a site of interlocking discoursesand to discussand critique the various
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themesthat emergefrom the analysisof real, naturallanguagedata.This
bringing
is
is
together themes that recur
that
of
capable
approach seenas one
in studies that concentrateon only selectedaspectsof the trial processto
in
discourse
how,
for
type are
one
asymmetries
show
example power

balancedout by the senseof equalitythat is observablefrom anotherwithin
the trial.

2.4 Criticism of legal language and courtroom discourse

Crystal (1997 p.390) observesthat throughout the history of English law,
there has always been some movement or other calling for change in legal
languageto eliminate archaic or Latinate expression,simplify grammatical
legal
in
legislative
include
to
make
writing
structure and
punctuation
languagemore intelligible to consumers,saving much time, anxiety and
money and also simplifying the job of the lawyers themselves.

The Plain English movement in the seventieswas complementedby similar
developmentsin Europe. For example, Swedescall legalese'muddled

Swedish.' And linguiststherehavestudiedpopularcomprehension
of public
languageand the languageofjudges. Critiques of legal languagewere also
being voiced in Gennany, France and Norway (Danet 1979 p.520).

Most criticism of legal languageis that of written languagesuch as the
languageof contracts, lease,conveyances,wills and other legislative writing,
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but the 1980ssaw the developmentof criticism of courtroom discoursein the
fact,
like
In
Danet.
O'Baff
according to Danet, the
and
work of people
interest by social scientists in law and languageis in part a responseto public
She
bureaucracy
language
the
the
and
professions.
points out
critique of
of
that critiques claim that the professionsuse languagein ways that 'mystify
the public and stultify critical thinking. ' And that critics argue that the
languageof the professionsis both a symbol and a tool of power, creating
dependenceand ignorance on the part of the public, (Danet 1979 p.525). This
linguists
in
developed
90s
by
CDA
is
the
who seekto
echoed
argument
and
it
in
to
I
to
this
the
and
my
point out
position
public. subscribe
emancipate
thesis while not fully embracing critical linguistics and CDA in their
in
discussion
below
I
the
to
explain
which
particular approach argumentation
language
law.
the
the
to
the
of
study of
of approaches

The criticism of legal language,however, is matched by its defense.In fact
between
dialogue
(1981),
'the
O'Barr
traditionalists
to
ongoing
according
including
Botswana.
the
today'
around
world
and reformers continues
Traditionalists are more concernedwith how other professionalswill
interpret the languageof the law than with the layman comprehendingit.
They argue that the importance of consistencyof interpretation in courts of
particular words, terms and even entire legal forms far outweighs the
advantagesof popularising and simplifying legal usage.For example, an
article entitled 'lets not oversimplify legal language,' by Aiken (1960) is
cited as arguing that terms such as 'ipsa loquitur, caveat emptor,proximate
cause, indenture, bequeath,etc. are entirely appropriate and acceptableforms
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decided
'
He
that
they
the
argues
are
also
of expression,properlyused.
have
to
no associatedspecialisationof
ordinary
words,
which
superior
meaning(O'Barr 1981p.362).

As far as courtroom discourse is concerned, the most common perception
and criticism concerns the inequalities of power, which underlie rules of
judge
from
is
hierarchical,
The
the
extending
and the
situation
speaking.
magistrate at the top and most powerful, through counsel to the witness who
is seen by critics as being powerless and even 'degraded. ' (Maley in
Gibbons 1994) 'Power is exercised by those who have the most right to
instance,
for
In
the witness, the plaintiff and the
examination,
speak.
defendant are constrained to answer questions only and not volunteer their
opinion. Counsel control topic management: they choose and pursue and
defendants
34).
In
(O'Barr
1981
the
terminology,
topics'
critical
p.
change
bullied,
'baffled,
described
oppressed, manipulated etc.
as
are variously
(Atkinson and Drew 1979 p. 8). Such criticism of courtroom discourse will be
discussed in line with analysis of the data of the courtroom of this study with
holds.
the
to
criticism
an attempt
see why

2.5 Approaches to the study of language and the law

There are two major sociological approachesto the study of languageand the
law. The first is what Goodrich (1984) terms positivism and the secondis his
own approach, which is also the approach of most writers of the critical
school of discourseanalysis, historical materialism. The positivist approach
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is describedandcriticised.for viewing the law as 'an internallydefined
it
legal
is
that
a technical
values
and
system of notional meaningsand
languagewhich is by and large unproblematically univocal in its
language
(p.
'
173).
Goodrich
that
argues
viewing
as 'a neutral
application.
instrument of purposespeculiar to the internal development of legal
regulation and discipline, ' is problematic.

The historical materialism approachon the other hand, views legal language

in theseterms,as:

'The rhetoric of particular group or class and a specific exercise of power
its
is
legal
language
In
this
seenas a social practice and
over meaning.
view,
text as bearing the imprint of such practice and further that, as a discourseor
its
legal
language
is
time.
to
the
political commitment of
genre,
answerable
Legal languageis a unity to be understoodas the social image of an elite
legal
hierarchical
The
organisation of
with professional power.
lexical,
be
to
the
schemata
of
communication can classified according
language
in
legal
to
employed
syntactic and semantic choices regularly
control, appropriate or exclude other meaningsand languages.Legal
discourse is socially and institutionally authorised and sanctionedby a wide
insignia
highly
of
organisational
and
sociolinguistic
variety of
visible
hierarchy, status,power and wealth the identification of a privileged class.'
...
(Goodrich 1984 p. 174,182,184,188 passim)
This very lucid description of the social statusof professional discourseis

by manytheorists.Wickens(2001
typical of the approachandis underscored
p.3 1) cites scholarsof the CDA approach as those who seetheir focus to be
on 'the relationship between languageideology and power,' and see 'the
relationship as being fundamentally opaque and the role of text analysis in
CDA is to 'reveal' the ideological loading embeddedin discursive practices
and the relations of power which lie behind them.' Thompson (1984 p.23) in
rather the samevein as Goodrich above seeshistorical materialism as taking
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its
as object 'the very processof classstruggle... the movementof the
working class.' One criticism of this affective stanceof historical
materialism, and CDA as its more recent vanguard, is made by Widdowson
(1995,2000 cited in Wickens 200 1) who arguesthat in CDA 'interpretation
in support Of belief takes precedenceover analysis in support of theory
conviction counts far more than cogency.'

However, Thompson (1984) seemsto rescuethe situation by pointing to the
negative connotations of the term 'ideology. ' But then he comes back with

similar affectivity whenhe introducesthe ideaof the relationshipbetween
languageand ideology. He saysthat:

It is only in recentyearsthat this theory(ideology)hasbeenenrichedand
elaboratedthroughthe reflectionon language.For increasinglyit hasbeen
realisedthat 'ideas' do notjust comefloating like cloudsin a summer
sky... ratherideascirculatein the socialworld asutterances,asexpressions,
is
in
ideology
inscribed.
Hence
to
aswords,which are spokenand
study
somepart andin someway to studylanguagein the socialworld. It is to
studythe waysin which the multifarioususesof languageinteractwith
it,
it.
it,
power,nourishing sustaining enacting
The strengthsand weaknessesof the historical materialist approachto
discourse study will not be fully discussedhere. They are fully outlined and

discussedin Wickens(2001)who fully embracesCDA in his thesis.I must
proceed to my own analytical approachas that of sociolinguistic pluralism,

which recognisesthat therearemanydiscoursesandpeopleinvolvedin legal
trials. Some or even many may be victims of an unjust social structure. So I
argue that whether they are guilty as charged or not, the law, unless it is
basedor can be seento be basedon unjust socio-political practices, can
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defendant
itself
the
throughthe
to
the
of
address
circumstances
argumentation of the professionalsinvolved and through judicial discretion,
especially over sentencing.In the event with data like that which I have
gathered,which relate to only one type of case,the traffic offences cases,one

defendants
disadvantage
in the
the
the
on
part
of
cannotspeakof material
in
drivers
the
are
considered
of
cars
privileged
senseof material wealth as

Botswanacontext.

This approach is one that seeksto typify the trial as a site of various

interlockingdiscoursesandcritiqueanddiscussthe variousthemesthat
is
data.
language
from
This
the
approach
emerge
analysis of real, natural
in
have
bringing
that
together
themes
come
up studies
seenas one capable of

that concentrateon only selectedaspectsof the trial processandshowhow,
for example, power asymmetriesin one discoursetype within the trial are
balanced out by the senseof equality in another within the trial. For example
in cross-examinationthe relationships between counsel and witness are
'unfriendly' if not actually hostile, but in direct examinations it is the reverse.
This is interpreted to mean that even witnesses,who are laypersonsin
combat with professionalsin cross-examinations,are aware that the crossexamination in an adversarysystem ofjustice cannot actually be friendly if
its purpose is to be servedwell. Another example is that of submissionsor
closing statementsby opposing counsel. Here one finds a barely concealed
combat between professionalsthemselves.Clearly the outcome of the trial is
not predicated on onlY one discourse type such as the cross-examinationbut
on the cumulative effect of all the discoursesin the trial.
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2.6 Conclusion

In summary, we can seethat the context of theory for this study is a field
which has grown steadily over at least twenty years. Therefore there exists a
body of theory in which to couch studies such as this one. However, as I
have pointed out it is theory that needsto continue being developed and
refined with more data from different linguistic as well as social contexts and
different
with
methodologies.
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SECTION B: METHODOLOGY
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CHAPTER 3: Methods of data collection

The data for this study was collected initially by questionnairesdesignedin
September 1998 and piloted in Botswana in December 1998 and January
1999. These questionnaireswere designedto elicit the perceptions and
opinions of courtroom practitioners on the usesof languagesin the

courtroom.Onesetof questionnaires
wasdesignedfor the police officers
who serve as both prosecutorsand witnesses.The sample population for
these questionnairesis small comprising 10 police officers. It has occurred to

me that the populationcould havebeenenlargedby distributingthe
questionnaireto severalpolice stations,but I distributedthemonly to one.
Therewereonly ten prosecutorsat this station.I later discoveredthat at the
magistrate'scourt of this studytherewereno morethanten regularly
appearing prosecutors.So this makes the population of police prosecutors
and witnessesadequatelyrepresentative.

Another questionnaire was distributed to lawyers who appear in court as
defensecounsel. Again here the population is small (I I lawyers). The
questionnaire askedbasically the samequestions of lawyers and the police,

but allows in the particularssection,a differentiationof thesefor purposesof
analysis and comparison of views of different sectionsof the court personnel.
The questions were usedto solicit the views, opinions and experiencesof the
respondentsin relation to using languagein the courtroom. The reasonfor
using the questionnaireswas to gaugethe courtroom participants awareness
of the ways languagesare used in the courtroom; for example, in which
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sectionsof the proceedingandto what extentare different languagesused.
This is against the background of the fact that the stipulated languageof the
magistrates' courts is English. This is of interest intellectually as we know
that the use of natural languageis very complex and stipulation is one thing
is
language
the
another.
actual pragmatics of
while

The restof the datafor this studyis the actuallanguageof courtroom
in four monthsof datacollectionasshall
proceedingsasaudiotape-recorded
be described shortly. All the recorded data is used for analysis of
communication processesin a court of law or, technically, discourse
analysis.

Somemembervalidationwasattempted.Two interviewsweremadewith
lecturers in the law Department of the University of Botswana during the
validation stageof this researchprocess.One interview enabled me to get

informationon the legal systemof Botswanaandit wasusedin describing
the context of this study. The secondinterview helped to validate the
observationsI made on the persuasionprocessin the courtroom. It is
discussedin Section C, Chapter 6.2 on the closing speechesof opposing

counseland6.4, analysisofjudgements.

3.1 Fieldwork

Data collection for this study was made in three phases.The first phasewas
the early stagewhen I designedand administered questionnairesto police
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lawyers.
in
This
1998
December
and
was
prosecutorsandpolice witnesses
done
January
1999.
The
over the two months of
phase
was
and
second
August and September 1999 and involved daily visits to the magistrates'

done
The
third
to
the
phase
was
over
court audio-record proceedings.
January2000 and involved further audio recording to collect supplementary

data.

The questfor accessto the courtroomwhoseproceedingswereto be studied
began with making an application to The Office of the President's Research

in
for
in
Botswana
Publications
Department
to
a permit conductresearch
and
the country. This involved filling in a fairly detailed form requiring
information on the aims of the research,objectives, methods and techniques,

the budgetof the researchprojectandplacesin Botswanawherethe research
do
be
It
to
the
that
turned
of
a
permit
out
requirement
would undertaken.
in
is
described
formality.
in
It
Botswana
the permit
research
was not a mere
that the purpose of the requirement for a permit is both to check
do
to
to
the
misrepresentationof
country as well as encouragescholars
I
form
in
Five
the
the
and
made
were
research
country.
copies of
application
was informed it would take at least three weeks for the application to be

to look at it. This waiting
processedas it neededa numberof departments
had
length
I
in
1999,
July
the
the
planned,
recording
period
period
reduced
of

but it turnedout that, with tape-recordingpermitted,I neededlesstime thanI
hadplannedfor datacollection.
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The next stagein the processof getting accesswas to write a letter to the
High Court of Botswana to seekaccessto the particular courtroom I needed
to study. I took this letter in personto the High Court and met and had a
Master
Court.
The Master of
discuss
the
the
to
of
with
chance
my research
the Court then wrote a letter to the Chief magistrate of the court in which this

studywasto be carriedout to inform him that I hadtalkedwith him and
requestedpennissionto do researchin his court.I took the letter to the Chief
Magistrate of the court and had the chanceto discussmy researchproject
with him. He was very interested in the researchand introduced me to two
senior magistrateswho would be presiding during the period of my data
collection. He informed me that he had discussedmy request with them and
they had agreedto allow me to record their proceedings.

I visited the courtrooms severaltimes whilst awaiting the researchpermit
from the Office of The President, and made some observations,often very
sorry that I could not yet record some of the (for my research)very
interesting proceedings.During this waiting and observation period, I missed
making recordings of two linguistically interesting closing speechesof
opposing counsel of which I was only able to make some notes. I do use

someof the written noteson thesesubmissionsin my dataanalysisof the
submissionsstageof the trial.

On the sixth of August 1999,1 started recording the proceedings.I spent

been
had
in
the
courtroom
and
cases
whole mornings
someafternoonswhen
adjourned to the afternoon. I was allowed to sit at the front of the courtroom
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with court clerk, a positionwhich allowedthe clearrecordingof the speech
of the witnesses,prosecutorsand counsel and magistrates.The recorder was
not the most powerful one and thus some of the voices like those of

defendantsandwitnessesandmagistrates'sreadingsofjudgements(who
further
from my table than prosecutorsand counsel) were sometimes
were
inaudible. But this is only a tiny proportion of the recordings and do not have

data
the
any substantialeffect on
asa whole.

3.2 Research ethics and consideration of person anonymity

The conducting of qualitative researchraisesethical issuesin a way that
A
based
can
sometimes
perhapsquantitative, statistically
research
avoid.

goodstatementof the dilemmasthe qualitativeresearchercanbe facedwith
is perhapsthat of Mason (1996 p. 165) She makes the observation that in
using qualitative data which is detailed and analysing it in contextual ways,
'the confidentiality and privacy of those who have some personal
involvement with the researchmay be harder to maintain than where, for
example, data are turned into statistical trends, patterns and correlations.'
(Ibid p. 165)

Shepointsout that the detailedandvisibly contextualiseddatathat the
qualitative researchergeneratesneedto be handled with sensitivity on the
part of the researcherbut also that:
The qualitative researchershave to decide what to do with such data, in the
knowledge that however friendly they may feel with the researched,and
however they feel the relationship is one of mutual trust, they are
neverthelessalso a professional who is intending to use some of the products
of the relationship for another, formal purpose.(Ibid p. 165)
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She arguesthat in trying to solve such dilemmas, qualitative researchers
'have had to think in complex and sophisticatedways about confidentiality
and privacy ... precisely becausethey do not have the comfort of
depersonalised
based
data
to
on
numerical
anonymous,statistical analyses
'hide' behind' (ibid. p. 165). Having said this however, I have to point out that
in this research,although the number of membersof the researched
community involved is small, the nature of the data, being linguistic texts,
and the ways they are analysed,by the methods of a specific discipline
(Discourse Analysis) should not be overly sensitive to person. In the legal
context involved, one of the ways of maintaining person anonymity is to
expunge names of people from the labels of the casesof the state againstthe
defendantsas I am well aware of the law that prohibits the naming of people
in legal casesexcept for purposesof legal precedenceitself The rest of the
is
from
injury
involved
covered
or any possible
researchedcommunity
degradationby the fact that, as professionals themselves,they are aware of
the formal purposesof academic research.I shall therefore proceedto use
that data in a way that I believe, apart from their possible ignorance of the
methods the disciplines of sociolinguistics and discourseanalysis, they will
recognise as legitimate.

3.3 Description of the data
This section presentsthe data of the whole study including the questionnare
studies and the tape-recordedcourtroom proceedings.
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3.3.1 The questionnaire study.

As has been pointed out in the discussionof the researchdesign above, the
researchpopulation is, as is typical of professional communities in
Botswana, small. The study of police prosecutorsand witnessesinvolved ten
members,and the lawyers study involved II members.

following
by
Ten questionnaires
the
the
police
and
recordsthe
returned
were
characteristicsof the sample:

Key to the table
J.C. = Junior Certificate (a Botswana educational certificate)
GCSE = General Certificate of SecondaryEducation. LLB = Bachelor of

Laws
Cert.andDip. Law = CertificateandDiploma in Law LLM M= Masterof
Laws
Age

20-29
3039
.
(7)
4049
(2)
5059

Years
of
exper
ience

1-5
(1)
6-9
(0)

Education
Botswana
Educationa
I
Certificate
s
J.C. (7)

Gender

First
language

F (2)

COSC (0)

M (8)

Setswana
(7)
Kalanga
(3)

11-15
(7)

LLB (1)

20-25
(2)

Cert.&Dip.
Law (2)

(0) 1
Characteristicsof the questionnaire

Table I
Police witnesses

study sample Prosecutorsand

-I
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8 prosecutorsand4 Witnesses(2 of the police personswereprosecutorsas
aswell aswitnesses

II Questionnaires
werereturnedby lawyersandthe samplehadthe
following characteristics:
Age

2029
(4)
3039
(7)
4049

(0)
5059

Years
of
exper
ience
1-5
(5)

Qualification

Gender

I St
Languag
e

LL. B. (9)
LL. M. (2)

F (2)

Setswana
(7)

m (9)

Kalanga
(3)

6-9
(3)

Tonga
(1)

10-15
(2)
16-19
(1)

(0) 1

1

Table 2 Characteristicsof the questionnaire study sample: Lawyers

All lawyershadEnglishand Setswana,
astheir otherlanguages.

Each set of respondentswas asked six questionsrelating to the awarenessof
the usesof different languagesin the courtrooms they have worked in. These
appear in Appendix I and will be analysedin Section D relating to the

bilingual natureof the courtroom.

3.3.2 Audio recording

The bulk of the data of this study came from audio recording of the
courtrooms proceedings.All but two casesrecorded (at various stagesof the
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trial) weretraffic offencesinvolving drunkendriving, driving without due
careandattentionanddriving without valid drivers' licences.Most of the
defendantswere men of various ages.Only one caseinvolving a woman

defendantchargedwith drunkendriving wasrecorded.Howeverthis
characteristic of the trials, their being traffic offences, may reflect the fact
that not all casesof the particular magistrates' court were recorded during the

datacollectionperiodasI attendedonly threedaysa weekandcould only
recordin onecourtroomwhilst otherproceedingsweregoing on in the other
courtrooms at the sametime.

In all, forty hours of proceedingswere recorded on forty one-hour-play tapes.
Of the texts from these proceedings,there are fifteen mentions (the

including
by
but
trials)
preparatorystagesof
mostlymade police prosecutors
four
by
lawyer
There
a particularly elaborate mentioning
a
prosecutor.
are
charge sheets,eight direct examinations, six cross-examinations,five
submissions,five readings of facts and threejudgements (most of the
judgements were inaudible on tape). I shall tabulate these figures for a more
holistic view of the data

Table3 The data

Data

Quantity

Mentions

15

ChargeSheets

4

DirectExaminations

8

CrossExaminations

6

Submissions

5
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Readings of Facts

5

Judgements

3

Table 3 The data

Some peculiarities of the data of this study are the absenceof certain trial
processesthat would be found in most courts. There are only two opening
in
is
This
trial.
there
they
counsel
one
means
speechesand
are of opposing
only one such speechfrom a prosecutor and one from defence counsel. This
data is therefore not analysedas there is not enough of it to allow generic

is
data
In
there
the
oneprosecutioncrossanalysis.
examinations
is
direct
I
defence
told
that
this
so
examinations. was
examinations and no
becausemost of the casesinvolving traffic offences are undefendedso there

areusuallyno defensewitnesses.In the forty hoursof proceedings,there
wereonly sevencasesdefendedby defensecounsel.For thesereasonsthere
is a lot of prosecutortalk, mostlyaswe shall seein the dataanalysis,in
is
facts
in
direct
There
relatively
and
examinations.
mentionsandreadingsof
little lawyertalk but we do havethreedefensecounselsubmissionsandfour
cross-examinationsby defensecounsel. There are three prosecutor

submissionsandoneprosecutorcross-examination.

This data is consideredadequatefor an in-depth, qualitative analysis of the

discoursein this courtroomcontext.Therearemorethanthreeinstancesof
eachsub-genreof the trial andthis allows for comparisonof the textsfor
characteristicsof the particular processand therefore I consider there is
enough data on which to baseanalysis of generic structure. Opposing counsel
I
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described
be
asthey arenot characteristicof
openingspeeches
will not
being
level
this
morecharacteristicof appellate
court,
proceedingsat
of
in
But
this courtroomare
trial
the
observed
courts,
all otherstagesof
in
the
trial
typical
anymagistrate'scourt.
probably
of

3.3.3 Transcription of the data

The transcription of the data from the audiotapesof the court proceedingsin
the magistrate's court has not been basedon any prior theoretical model of
transcription and most noticeably not on conversational analysis conventions,
like
including
for
timings
the
of utterances
such as,
convention of
example,
lengths of pauses.The transcription has also not concentratedon the
Speech
intonation
language
or
pitch.
such as stress,
phonological aspectsof
phenomenalike pauses,hesitation, backtracking and false starts are also not
like
in
because
the
the
speeches
participants
of
prominent
recordings
prosecutorsand counsel are largely rehearsedor partly rehearsedand some,
like examinations by prosecutors,are also routine. The reasonfor excluding
phonological information from the data is the (fact of the numerical) size of
the data and the fact that the data is consideredholistically and not
phonetically involving detailed analysis of single, short stretchesof talk.
Instead, the data is usedto exemplify generic structuresand discourseat the
theoretical levels of acts, moves, exchangesand transactions.The
transcription highlights pairs of speakerssuch as magistratesand defendants,
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interpreters,
but
makes
and
and
witnesses,
prosecutorsandwitnesses,counsel
included
in
The
transcriptions
transcription
are
symbols.
useof no other
AppendicesI to 7. As I waspresentin all the proceedingsrecorded,and
transcribedthe tapesmyself,andableto replaythe tapesduring analysis,I
linguistic
information
to
take
the
and
extra
phonological
able
necessary
was
into accountin the analyses.

The total pace of the proceedingsis very slow becauseother speakersin the
during
his
for
have
to
to
the
make
record
and,
magistrate
court
wait
for
deciding
dates
do
trials,
he
has
the
to
on
administrative work of
mentions,
further mentions or other stagesof the trial such as dates for judgements. In
for
in
trial
the
example, the magistrate
as
examinations
other stagesof
him
it
by
to
time
takes
the
the
the
amount
of
proceedings
controls
pace of
defendants
his
the
and
counsel
and
of
prosecutors,
words
make
record of
direct
during
For
examination sessionthe prosecutor
a
example,
witnesses.
does not ask the witness the next question until the magistrate gives the
'Yes'
from
by
his
head
he
that
saying,
and
writing
can continue raising
signal
with a falling tone.

In this thesisfour modelsof textual analysishavebeenemployedrelatingto
(1993),
(particularly
Martin
discourses.
These
aregenreanalysis
various
Narrative
is
trial.
the
texts
the
to
the
of
of
mentions
stage
which applied
analysisis appliedto the submissionsandjudgementsandasa metaphorical
in
building
i.
for
the
trial
the
trial,
the
e.
seenas
up of stories,
context
whole
particularthe storyformulationof BennetandFieldman(1981) reformulated
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by Jackson(1988).The IRF model(Sinclair andCoutIthard1975)and
discourse
is
(1981)
analysis
of
applied to the
subsequentreformulations
discourse
is
bilingual
Analysis
applied to the stagesof the
examinations.
of

discoursethat involve the useof two languages,namely,examinations,
readings of facts and readingsof charge sheets.

Thesemodelsaremorefully discussedin the sectionsin which they apply in
the theses.

3.4 The research questions

This researchis guided by and seeksto answer three questions relating to the

is,
in
first
The
language
in
Botswana.
the
question 'What
courtroom
useof
language
languages
in
issues
the courtroomT
the
or
social
usesof
underpin
The secondquestion is, 'How does the court addressthe existenceof other
languagesin the courtroomT and the third is 'How doesEnglish facilitate
be
in
Answers
to
these
the
made
questionswill
communication
courtroomT
throughout the data basedsections of this thesis and will be abstractedin a
summary in the concluding chapter of the thesis.
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SECTION C: THE COURTROOM PROCESSES
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Chapter 4 Communication processesin the courtroom

4.1 Introduction

The main or major courtroom processcan be said to be the trial itself O'Barr(1982)

describesthe trial as:
A situation in which many people, often as many as ten or more, present
degree
happened.
Their
to
versions
overlap
some
various versions of what
and together tell a story. As the trial unfolds and opposing sides present
evidence, it becomesclear that all versions cannot be equally correct. It is the
role of the jury (or the judge in a bench trial) to decide which witnessesto
believe and whose testimony to uphold above others in reconciling the
differences.

By reasonof involving so many people on the two sides of the argument, and

involving someobviouslyvery lengthyprocesses
suchasthe questionandanswer
differentiated
into
if
the
trial,
the
severalvery
sequences
not
of
examinations,
different processeswith different purposes,may seemvery tedious to the observer.It
is when one gets inside it to characterisethe processesinvolved in the trial that one
indeed
its
In
this
gets a clear view of
nature.
study, as
other studiesof courtroom
communication such as Danet (1979), Harris (1980) Maley (1994) the trial is viewed
as a processinvolving several discoursesbetween different interlocutors, each with its
own particular purpose and structure. Harris (1980), applying a quite different model
of analysis from, for example that of Maley (1994) terms these processes
'Transactions'(after Sinclair and Coulthard 1975) and distinguishes between four
main Transactionsin the courtroom of her study as the Preliminary Transaction, the
Information gathering Transaction, the Ordering Transaction and the Closing
transaction (ibid p. 63). Danet (1979), again viewing the trial processfrom a different
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analytical perspective- as genres-statesthat 'there may be several genresin a trial:
opening statements,testimony, closing statements,and the judge's charge to the jury'
(ibid p. 493). These different labels for courtroom processesmay arise from the
different analytical perspectivesemployed in their analysis as well as the existenceof
theseprocessesin different types of courts. For example Harris (1980)'s transactions
are those observedin the Arrears and Maintenance Courts in Britain in which the

defendantandthe magistratecommunicatedirectly with eachotherwithout the
intervention of lawyers. This may be the reasonwhy there are only four transactions
as against my seven,which include administrative transactionsas shall be shown
presently. Danet (1979)'s genreson the other hand are descriptive of criminal trials
involving legal counsel,judges and the jury, hence the opening and closing speeches
andjudge's charge to thejury, where the Botswana magistrate's courtroom has no

chargeto thejury.

My perspective is one that brings together discourse analysis, genre analysis and
narrative analysis to the enterprise of describing the various processesor discoursesof
the trial. Whether they are labelled transactionsor sub-genres,there are seven
processesinvolved in the magistrate's court of this study. I refer to them in the labels

theyare givenby the discoursecommunityitself Thusinsteadof openingor closing
statements,this stageof the trial is termed submissionsas they are called in this
courtroom. And instead of the fact gathering transaction as in Harris (1980), or
testimony as in Danet (1979), there are two transactionscalled the examinations
transactions.The rest of the other transactionsof the trial in this court are specific to
the particular court as it is differently organised from, say, British or USA courts. In
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the British criminal courtsasobservedin Coventryin 1999,for example,thereare
two separatecourts conducting different stagesof trials. The County Court deals Nvith
the preparatory stagesof the trial. Here casesare first mentioned. The magistrates

thendecidethingslike datesfor trials, grantingor refusingbail for defendantsand
referring casesto the Crown Court for trial. The Crown Court then conducts the trials.
In Coventry these courts are in the vicinity of each other so that it is possible to walk

from onecourt to the other.The Botswanamagistrate'scourt on the otherhanddoes
not recognisea similar division of labourasthe two British courtsjust described.
Here the samecourt sits to hear mentions of cases,decide datesfor further mentions

or otherstagesof trials like examinations,final submissions,
readingsof factsor
judgements and, often, a variety of these are transactedwithin the same sitting or
working day.

4.2 The order of courtroom transactions

The following table setsout the communication processesin the Botswana
magistrate's court in their order of appearancein the trial.

Transaction

Participants

Mentions

Prosecutorand
Magistrate

Activity

Prosecutor
introduces himself,
announ--- the stag

Sample text

I appear for the
state, Your

Communicative
purpose
To initiate court
proceedingsand do
er administrative
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Readingsof
Charge
Sheets

Court Clerk and
defendants

Direct
Prosecutorsand
Examinatio witnesses
ns

is
trial
the
at which
andmakesa
request.

is a mention.
May the dateof
trial be set?

work like setdates
for trials.

The courtclerk
readsthe charge
sheetto the court
andthe defendants
andasksthe
defendantsto make
their pleas.

You areL.M.
You stayat
house
numberl888
Machoba12.
Gweru
Zimbabweetc.
You are
chargedwith
the offence
of .. etc.

To inform the court
andthe defendants
andget the
defendants'
responses.

Swearingin of
witnesses

I swearthat the
evidenceI shall
give is the truth
The prosecutorsask etc.
questionsandthe
Pros:
Do
answer
you
witnesses
know the
accusedperson?

To establishthe
factsof the case
andbuild up the
favour
in
of
story
the prosecution

Yes
Will you please
tellthis
honourable
court how you
cameto know
the accused
Cross
Defensecounseland
Examinatio witnesses
ns

LS-ubmissions
Prosecutorsand

Counselask
questionsand
witnessesanswer

Now, you have
describedto this
court eloquently
how the
accident
happened.Will
I be right if I
saythat when
the car moved
out of the road
you couldn't
seeclearly asto
what the cause
was?

To find weaknesses
or inconsistencies
in the evidence
by
direct
the
adduce
examinationsandto
discreditthe
prosecution
witnessesto refacts
the
establish
in favourof the
defense

Monologue

Your Worship,

To persuadethe
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judge
to
with respect,
magistrate
this honourable against the
court has not
opposing side
been favoured
with an
explanation of
this discrepancy

defensecounsel

arguments
summarising the
caseand
highlighting
supportive
evidence,
precedentsand
points of law

Readingsof
Facts

Prosecutor

Monologue

The accusedis
as named in the
The prosecutor
charge sheet.
facts
the
He is charged
of
reads
the caseto the court with two counts
much as
of .. etc. On the
23rdday of May
recapitulation of
1998, the police
what was in the
charge sheetbut
received
this time in the
information
third person
from a reliable
form
narrative
source that the
accusedwas in
possessionof a
pistol-like
object e c.

To recapitulate
what was on the
charge sheetbefore
the judgement

Judgement

Magistrate

Monologue

The accused
For the magistrate
person is said to to persuadethe
have on the 2nd court that his ruling
is
April
He
the
case the
of
on
etc.
however was
only one possible
not sure
given the evidence
and to make the
whether the
machine was in judgement.
good working
order etc.
Therefore the
accusedis
acquitted and
discharg dI

Argument
summarising the
casehighlighting
important evidence
from either side,
quoting precedent
and making a ruling

Table 4
(Texts exemplifying each Transaction come from the data of this study.)

want to suggestthat courtroom processesfall into two types, substantiveprocesses,
which encompassthe fact gathering of examinations, the argumentsof submissions
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being(in this courtroom)thoseof
andthejudgements;andadministrativeprocesses
mentions, reading of charge sheetsand facts. These processeswere presentedin table
4 in the order in which they appear in the trial, which is basically a logical order of

progressionthroughthe case.Howeveran importantissuein orderingof the processes
involves the gross and internal order of the substantivetransactions,that is the order
of presentationof evidence in the examinations in terms of who speaksfirst, and order

of presentationof argumentin termsof what pointsaremadefirst in the submissions.
These orders in the adversarytrial have been the subject of study of at least one team
of researchers- Walker, Thibaut and Andreoli. They state that
The order of presentationof evidence in an adversaryproceeding has an
important effect upon the final determination of guilt or innocence Gross
...
order is determined by statute for the three parts of the traditional adversary
processes:opening statements,presentationof evidence and closing
arguments.The prosecution or plaintiff usually has the right to make the first
opening statement.Presentthe evidence first and make both the first and the
last final closing arguments. (1973-73 p. 216)

They claim that the justification usually given for this order is that the party Nviththe
burden of proof should have the advantageof the first and the last presentation.To
study the effect of gross order on jurors, Walker et al.designedand carried out an
experiment using a hypothetical casewhich could arise in either a civil or criminal

divided equallyinto 'laNvful'
court.The casecomprisedfifty brief factualstatements
and'unlawful' bits of evidence.Their subjectswereinstructedto listento the
evidenceandthen decidewhetherthe defendant'sactswerelawful or unlawful. In the
presentationof the facts, either the unlawful facts were presentedfirst then the lawful
facts or vice versa. The effects of gross order Nverethen measuredby the judgements
of the subjectsto -whetherthe defendant's action was lawful or unlawful and their
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certaintyaboutthosejudgements.Eachsidepresentedthe twenty-fivebits of
evidencefive at a time andafter eachthe subjectswereaskedto indicatetheir the
extent to which they currently consideredthe defendant's actions to be lawful or
unlawful by checking a nine-point scale (one being unlawful and nine being lawful).
After the last set of facts, the defendantswere askedto indicate their final opinion on
the caseand their degreeof certainty. (p.218)

Walkeret al reportedthat grossorderdoesmakea differenceandthe secondpresenter
is in a more favourable position. They state that in three of the four cases,the party
going secondobtained more favourable results. These researchersused this
experiment to prove that the gross order of presentationin an adversarytrial is
suitable for the process.They go on to account for the gross order results (p.223) but
the significant point here is that they find the order of presentationof evidence in an

adversarytrial supportable.Theystatethat 'the traditionaladversarytrial thusappears
factthe
to
the
thus
remarkablywell arranged neutralise effectsof orderand
maintain
finding processrelatively free of this relatively powerful yet legally irrelevant
influence.' (ibid p. 226) The significance of internal order i. e. order of points ANrithin
an argument is discussedin this thesis in the chapter dealing with submissions.

The order of transactionsin the magistrate's court observedis also aptly describedby
the University of Botswana law lecturer I interviewed. He explained that:

But the structure is as follows: Normally you make an opening statement
...
You just give the court in broad strokes give them a picture of what you are
going to tell them or what the evidence you are going to win from the
witnessesis all about. You don't tell the court the evidence itself, you just give
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them a broad picture of something you are going to tell them like a good
introduction into the true story itself and after the opening statementyou call
the witnessesthemselveswho are going to give the meat or substanceof the
opening statementthat you gave to the court. The witnesses,first of all you
examine them, what is called examination-in-chief. So in the examination-inchief you ask the witnessesa seriesof questions gearedtowards developing a
particular point of view. You have to be very consistent. You must form a very
good chain of events and a coherentpicture. Immediately after you finish with
the witnessesthen there will come up your adversaryin the case,the lawyer
from the other side and now cross-examiningyour witnessestrying to also
trying to discredit the coherenceof your story so that at the end of the day his
story may be the one that is acceptedby the court. So after the crossexamination is now complete that is after the leading of the evidence-in-chief
and the other side has cross-examined,cross-examinationmeanstesting the
truthfulness of the evidence that was given in the examination-in-chief, then
comes what is called re-examination. The first party who himself was
examining-in-chief now has to rehabilitate the witness that is if there was harm
done by the cross-examination.After all the examination has been led now
comes the interesting part. That is where you have the closing arguments.
Most people call it closing argument but normally it is called summing up.
Now why do you sum up? You sum up becausethere has been evidence in
chief that was led by the party who starts,there has been cross-examination,
questions have been askedwhich tried to impeach the examination-in-chief,
facts
is
there
the
and everything, and
now
whole evidence, a mixture of
exhibits, pictures, diagrams and photographs,now the closing statementsnow
that is when you get the real meat of the art of advocacy.Now after having all
these raw materials, in the form of evidence now the lawyer comes in there to
convince the court that his version of the events is the correct one...

This explanation of the order of the substantivecourtroom processescapturesthe
essenceof the processes,what happensin each processthat is the examination-inchief, the cross-examination,re-examination and counsel's submissionsas they are

taughtto law students.(notethatthe re-examinationprocessdoesnot featurein the
data of this courtroom and thus it is not listed in this courtroom's processes.)

4.3 Monologues and dialogues.
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The communication processesin this courtroom, including substantiveand
administrative processes;divide into two theoretically important types of discourses
namely, the monologue types including readings of facts, submissionsand

judgements,andthe dialoguesincludingthe mentions,the readingsof chargesheets
and the tNvotypes of examinations.
The theoretical significance of dividing the processesin this way, as monologues and

dialogueshasto do with the typesof issuesandcharacteristics
of courtroomdiscourse
that can be seento attach to each type of discourseand the methodologies that are
applied to each type of discourse.The main issue attaching to monologues is that of
persuasionin the courtroom and the role of narrative analysis in bringing out the
strategiesof persuasionthrough narrative coherence.Apart from the mentions, which
are administrative, the substantivemonologues,those central to the trial as a genre are

the submissionsandjudgements.The dialogues,on the otherhandwhenhandledby
the Sinclair and Coulthard (1975) model of analysis of formal discourse,reveal the
interpersonal issuesof power distribution among courtroom participants. The

administrativedialogueis that of the readingof chargesheets,by the court clerk, to
the defendantandthe substantivedialoguesarethoseof the examinations.

Analysis of the administrative processesand the substantiveprocesses,as well as
analysis of the bilingual character of the courtroom, form the substantive(in terms of
data analysis) part of this thesis. Thus we have chapters5, Administrative Processes;
Chapter 6 and 7 Substantiveprocesses;Chapter 8 Bilingualism in the Courtroom and
Chapter 9 Courtroom Interpreting.
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I think it is important to get a clear picture of which participants in the courtroom are
involved in which types of discourse.Therefore this table should make this clear.

DISCOURSE TYPE

PARTICIPANTS

Monologues:

Submissions

Defense counsel
and prosecutorsto the court

Readings of Facts

Prosecutorto court

Judgements

Magistrates to the court

Dialogues:
Mentions
Readings of Charge Sheets

The prosecutor and the
magistrate
Court Clerk to Defendants

Direct Examinations
Cross-Examinations

Prosecutorsand Witnesses
Defense counsel and Prosecution
Witnesses

Table 5 Botswana courtroom discoursetypes

As hasbeenexplainedin the descriptionof the datain the methodologysectionof this
thesis, a peculiarity of the data of this study is the absenceof direct examinations by

by prosecutors.This wasbecausemostcaseswere
the defenseandcross-examinations
undefendedandwheredefended,defensecounselnevercalledwitnesses.This was
due,I believe,to the fact of the casesbeingtraffic offenceswhich would not have
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defensewitnesses,who in thesecaseswould be eyewitnessesto the eventsof the
traffic offence charges.
The distinction between administrative and substantiveprocessesis also theoretically
based.Administrative processesattach fundamentally to the facilitative role of routine
in the everyday work situation of any organisation. This element of organisational
discourseis more fully discussedin this thesis in Chapter 7.2. Table 6 reveals which
court personnelalso perform administrative roles. For example the prosecutor, being
also a police officer, performs various administrative tasks such as commanding the
people in court to stand up when the magistrate entersthe court and when he leaves

by the routinewords,'All rise in courd' He or shealsomentionscasesandreadsfacts
of the casebefore the judgement is read. The other people involved in administrative
functions in the court are the magistratesduring mentions and throughout the

proceedingstaking notesfor the record.The court clerk readschargesheetsandcalls
each new caseby stating 'The matter betweenthe stateand X. ' Table 6 helps in the

identificationof the administrativeandsubstantiveprocesses.

Administrative communication
processes

Substantive communication
rocesses,

Mentions(prosecutors&

Examinations(prosecutors,

magistrates)

counsel and witnesses)

Readings of Charge Sheets
(court clerk and witnesses)

Submissions(prosecutorsand
counsel)

Readings of Facts (Prosecutors
to court)

Judgements(magistrates)

Table 6 Administrative and Substantivecourtroom processes
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CHAPTER 5: ADMINISTRATIVE

PROCESSES

5.1 Introduction

I have, in the chapter introducing the courtroom processes,made the

including
theoreticaldistinctionbetweenadministrativeprocesses,
monologues and dialogues, and substantiveprocesses,those central to the
trial as a macro-genrealso including monologuesand dialogues. Following

the table identifying administrativeandsubstantiveprocesses
we will in this
chapter, the seconddata basedchapter of this thesis, proceedto describe and
discussthe achninistrativeprocessesand theseare the processesof Mentions,

Readingsof ChargeSheetsandthe Readingsof Facts.

The data of Mentions, Charge Sheetsand Readingsof Facts are subjectedto
analysis by the analytical models of genre analysis developed and applied to
texts by Martin (1993) and the narrative analysis model describedby Kress
(1993). The rationale for selecting these models will become clear in the
following discussion of available genre analysis models.

5.2 Some genre analysis models

Genre analysis is a recent development in discourseanalysis (Bhatia 1993
p. 16). There are several models of genre analysis, which developed at around
the sametime, the 1990s.I distinguish these models largely by their
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definition of the terrngenre,which tendsto influencethe practicalsteps
taken in analysing genre. The first of these first of these approachesis that of
Swales.Meriel Bloor (1998 p.53) attributes the theory of genre to Swales

is
'the
that,
conceptual
structure
of
a
subject
aboutwhom shewrites
fonnulated (or constructed) in language,' and that 'it was to better understand
the processby which this takes place that Swales developed the theory of

genreanalysisfor which he hasbecomewell known.' Swales(1990p.33)
first gives the dictionary meaning of genre that 'a genre is a distinctive
category of literary composition' but goes on to statethat 'today genre is
quite easily used to refer to any distinctive category of discourse of any type,
spoken or written, with or without literary aspirations.' I find that a definition
like this is not very helpful to any researcheror writer wishing to analysea

specificgenre,asit doesnot sayjust what distinguishesgenre.Howevera
definition that comescloseto this is alsoattributedto Swales(1981b,1985
and 1990) by Bhatia (1993 p. 13) Swales is quoted by Bhatia as defining

in
genre thesewords:

It is a recognizable communicative event characterisedby a set of
communicative purpose(s) identified and mutually understoodby the
it
in
the
members of
professional or academic community which
regularly occurs. Most often it is highly structured and
conventionalised with constraints on allowable contributions in terms
of their intent, positioning, form and functional value. These
constraints, however, are often exploited by the expert membersof the
discourse community to achieve private intentions within the
framework of the socially recognizable purposes.
Swales' definition approachesgenre ftom the point of view of the discourse
community and it use and understandingof its genre. We might add that
genresare recognisableeven to non-users.Given the tone and structuring of
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elementsin a text, anyonefamiliar with the domainof useof advertisements
and sermonscan readily assign such texts to these domains of use. However,
the main contribution of Swales' definition is the notion of 'communicative
purpose,' which has been picked up by later scholars such as Martin (1993)
and Kress (1993) and operationalisedto aid in analysing genres.

Two significantlydifferent modelsof genreanalysis,that by GuntherKress
and J. R. Martin, are set out in The Powers of Literacy: A Genre Approach to
Teaching Writing. edited by Cope and Kalantzis (1993), with each model
applied to the analysis of a different text. While Martin (1993) proceedsto
apply his model to a text vvithout referenceto any other model of genre
analysis, Kress sets out in his chapter to contrast his model to Martin's.

Martin definesgenreasa 'staged,goal orientedprocess'(p.116)and
proceedsto analysethe text, 'Innovative Fisheries Management:
International Whaling, ' written by the scientist, W. R. Martin (1989);
describing the stagesof its develoPmentand accounting for them (see pp
116-136). The simple definition of genre is shown to be very effective in
analysing this ideationally complex, but textually simple text written by a

scientist.This is the modelI haveelectedto usein the descriptionof
Mentions, Readings of Charge Sheetsand Readingsof Facts one class of the
courtroom genres.The reasonwill becomeapparentafter I have discussed
Kress's model and shoun why it is not appropriate for the analysis of the
administrative processesin the courtroom.
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Kress'sis the moreuser-friendlydiscussion.He definesthe first two thingsa
know
(1)
discourse
to
want
about
genre
student of
analysis,
analysis would
(2)
is
is
(The
text?
analysis)
and
a genre?(The model
a
of
what
what
subject
language'
by
his
introduces
'social
theory
of
pointing out that
of analysis)He
the text is the most important unit of analysis in a social theory of language
and defines it as 'the socially and contextually complete unit of language.'

(p.24). He exemplifieshis definition with a greetingexchangebetween
friends and statesthat as a text, 'its origin is entirely social, as it function. '

As far asdefining the term genreis concerned,Kress(1993)statesthat 'even
the so- called genre school doesnot have a unified approach to the terrn'
(p.32). He distinguishes between two approachesas his own approachand
Martin (1993)'s approach.He statesthat:

The best known and widely used approach,that of J. R. Martin and
Joan Rothery, treats genre as a term which describesthe whole
complex of factors which needsto be described and understoodabout a
text. In this approach,the term genre covers everything there is to
know linguistically about a text, which in turn, can be accountedfor by
ideological context.

He contraststhis approachto genre analysis with his own in which, 'which is

to someextentreflectedin work by othersin Australiaandwhich hassome
influence outside Australia, ' in which 'genre is a term used to cover one
aspectonly of textual structuring' (p.32). This approach focuses 'not on the

taskbeingperformedby or with the text, but ratheron the structuralfeatures
of the specific social occasion in which the text has been produced' which
have been seenas 'giving rise to particular configuration of linguistic factors
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in the text which arerealisationsof, or reflect,thesesocialrelationsand
structures' (p.33). Kress points out that in describing or analysing a text, he is
not interested in the stages,but rather, for instance,in discovering and

describingwho hasthe powerto initiate turnsandcompletethem,andhow
relations of power are realised linguistically (p.33).

The eminentaim andpurposeof seeinggenrein the light of socialstructural
is
the
relations and
wider context of culture pedagogic in origin and as Kress
put it, '%vorkon genre in relation to literacy developed out of quite specific

educationalandpolitical aims,namelyto bring aboutgreaterpossibilitiesof
accessto the resourcesandthe technologyof literacyandthroughgreater
in
bring
for
to
the
access,
about some of
conditions
redistribution of power
society' (p.28). Although it is possible to envision an educational curriculum

that equipsthe laymanto the law with the skill of dealingwith the law when
they come against it, Kress's wider social structural definition of genre is one
that is not very productive for the analysis of data relating the administrative

in this studyfor the main reasonthat the administrativegenresin
processes
this courtroom involve professionals,being prosecutors;defensecounsel and
magistrates,talking to each other and therefore the social relations reflected

in theseprocesses
arelessthoseof inequalityof powerthanthoseto be found
in the examinations. So for the purposesof analysing these genresthe
simpler 'purposes' model of Martin (1993) is more suitable. This is the

modelof analysisthat 'focusesmoston the purposesof the participantswho
produced the text; on the task they wished the text to perfonn, which reflect
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the stagesof the social task which the participants are perfon-ning' (Kress
1993 p.32).

This model,which I call 'purposesandstagesmodel' andanothermodel,that
of narrative structure, are particularly powerful for describing all the
administrative processes,both the dialogues of Mentions and Readingsof

chargeSheetsandthe monologuesof the Readingsof Facts.The following
quotation neatly explains why they are so productive:

Two types of textual form have been particularly influential in shaping
this approach.Both have strongly marked sequential stages.One is the
model of the 'service-encounterfollowing the work of Eija Ventola
(Ventola 1987). This describesthe shopping encounter, from the first
exchangebetween buyer and seller to the concluding exchange... such
encountershave great regularity and predictability about the unfolding
of successivestagesin the encounter,so much so that one can readily
produce the algorithms and flowcharts to map out the sequential
is
The
that of narrative structure. Here the text
model
unfolding.
other
is not a record of direct interaction between the participants in the
production of the text; rather, a strongly marked, strongly
conventionalised sequencewhich itself reflects or realisesa more
abstract cultural algorithm of initial equilibrium - disturbanceof
equilibrium - conflict or tension - resolution of conflict - reestablishmentof new equilibrium... The text performs a more abstract
cultural task, in this caseassimilation and incorporation of some
problematic event or factor into the larger classificatory structuresof
the culture. (Kress 1993 p.32)

The Mentions, Charge Sheetsand Readingsof Facts texts making up the data
of this study are perfectly suited to analysis by this genre analysis model in
which genre is defined as 'a staged,goal-oriented social process' for the
reasonthe stagesand purposesof texts are highly recognisable in thesetexts,
making them amenableto analysis by a model which recognisesthese
aspectsof texts, that is, the fact that their structuresreflect the social
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purposesfor which theyarecreatedandthe successiveunfolding of the
stagesthat perfonn thesespurposes.The Readings of Facts texts on the other
hand reflect stagesin the secondsensedescribed in the preceding quotation,

that is the sequencingof narrativeeventsin the texts.I shall therefore
proceed to describe the Mentions and Charge Sheetsas dialogues and the
Readingsof Facts as monologic narratives.

53 Mentions

53.1 Definition

The term Mention in the court derives from the canonical meaning of the
term. The dictionary meaning is 'to refer to by name.' This stageof the
by
in
day's
business
is
is
the
proceedings where a case
court's
named the
Court Clerk to initiate the proceedingsof the particular caseThe words

by
'
X,
'The
Clerk
by
Court
to
the
the
stateversus
uttered
name caseare:
which wordsthe defendantis summonedto the dock. Mentionsin the
GaboroneMagistrate's court are the preparatory stagesof trials. They are

allowedasthe first stageof any caseor 'matter ' beforethe court andcanbe
in
back
forth
They
the
trial.
to
and
returned at any stageof
enablemovement
the trial and give everyone- prosecutor, counsel and litigant a chanceto
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prepare for the particular stageof the trial. For example a caseat the trial
for
be
by
a date of mention to allow further
stagecan suspended applying
investigation by the police and a casecan be mentioned severaltimes before

it is tried. Any day in the life of the courtroomcanhavethe bulk of the
proceedingsbeing mentions and one or two other stageslike examinations,
readings of facts, charge sheetsand pleadings, andjudgements.

Mentionsare addressed
to the magistrateby the Prosecutorandtheir main
function is administrative, to inform the court about the caseand supply

decisions
details
that
to
the
other
caseso
canbe madeby the court
pertaining
regarding the cases,whether the casewill be set for trial or any other stageof
the trial. The Mention's and Reading of Charge Sheet's statusesas

becomevery clearwhenthey are followed by the
administrativeprocesses
first substantiveprocessof the trial, which is Examinations.It becomesclear
that the Mentions and Reading of Charge Sheetsare preparatory to the
substanceof the trial which is the information gathering of the examinations,
the argumentsof the submissionsand judgements, and the magistrates'
rulings.

Theyconstitutea dialoguebetweenprosecutorsandthe magistratein the
presenceof the defendant.For example:
Excerpt 1. Case number 8 06-08-99
Pros: Your Worship, I appear for the state in this matter. It is a mention.
May another date of mention be set?The accusedis remanded in custody
Mag: How old is he?
Pros: He is nineteen, your worship.
Mag: Why did you detain him?
Pros: Er well eh, your worship the evidence In any caseI do not have any
...
objection to releasinghim, the only reasonwhich we remandedthe accused
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is that by that time rapewas(inaudible)We know wherehe stays.He canbe
grantedbail.
Alag: (to the accused):All right. I "I takeyou in my confidenceandgrant
you bail for P1000.Reportto this courton the seventeenth
of September.

5.3.2 Description of the data

The databaseof this analysis is seventeenmentions numbered Casesone to

The datais transcribedfrom two tapesdatedthe 6h of August
seventeen.
1999.All the seventeencasesbegan Nvithprosecutorsand counsel introducing
themselvesto the magistrate and ended in magistratessetting the dates of
further mentions or datesof trials. The legal officers mentioning casesare
police prosecutors.It appearedthat about ten police prosecutorswere
regulars, i. e. the samepeople bringing casesfor mentions, in the duration of

the data-recordingperiod.

533 Data Analysis

The Mentions stage,being the stagethat initiates the court proceedings,for
each case,and being administrative processesalways involved the Prosecutor
introducing himself in the first move. So trial openswith self-introductions
of the court personnelto the magistrate. These self-introductions involve
utterancesof a particular grammatical kind and variations thereof The table
gives information on variations of the self-introduction stage.
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Table7 Realisationof the self-introductionstage
Participant

Frequency Style

I appearfor the state Your Worship.

Prosecutor

12

Unmarked/regular

If it pleasesYour Worship, I appearfor the accused.

Counsel

2

Flamboyant

May I appear for the state, Your worship?

Prosecutor

I

Flamboyant

Your Worship, I representthe state.

Prosecutor

I

Variation

Your Worship, I am Inspector M. appearing for the

Prosecutor

I

Flamboyant

Utterance

state

As shown in Table 7, the prosecutors' preferred linguistic manner of selfintroduction is a simple'l appearfor the state. The grammatical realisation of

the self-introductionis generallya simpleDeclarativewith the structureSubject-Predicate-Adjunct (SPA), 'I appear for the state, Your Worship. But
for
by
flamboyant
more
expressionsare employed, especially counsel,
'
behalf
the
it
I
Your
Worship,
'If
the
accused,
appear
on
of
example,
pleases
from
for
in
take
to
the
this
style
cue
case,casenumber13, seems
prosecutor
defensecounsel and declares,'Your worship, may I appear for the stateT
The use of the conditional phrase 'If it pleasesthe court...' and the modal

verb phrase'may I... ' aretermsof deferenceandpolite requestrespectively
in
high
hold
to
the
the
magistrate
and
esteem.This tendency
and serve
court

for the court to be reified is pervasiveandprevalentthroughoutthe court
proceedingsand sometimeseven litigants engagein this aspect of the
languageof the court. I have met someonewho had never heard a court in
sessionbefore and was shockedto hear the magistrate being addressedas '
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Your Worship.' I tried to explainthat the practicewasnot sacrilegious
becauseas the law derives from the commandmentsof God, the person of the
magistrate may be seento be the vicar of God, even in a secular institution.

However a more powerful apologetics for the practice is to be found in the
literature. Walker (1987) explains the socio-cultural basis of this power. She

statesthat 'as institutionsfor disputeresolutionevolve,certainmembersof
society are sanctionedby the group as authorised participants whose roles, if
not persons,command respect... thus a societal institution, cultural norms for

role assigmnentanddeferencetowardthoserolesanda body of laws (p. 5859)

533. lThe purposes and stages of the Mentions genre

Mentions may be regardedas a courtroom genre as they have a clear generic
in
be
described
terms of purposesand stages.The stages
that
structure
can
include the opening, the development and the closing of the mention of a

case.

The openingbeginswith self -introductionsof prosecutionandcounselto the
magistrate- 'Your Worship, I appear for the state' and 'if it pleasesyour
worship, I appear on behalf of the accused.' The next stageis then an
announcementby the prosecutor of what stagethe case is at whose purpose
is to inform the court about the stagethe caseis at in the proceedings.' The
caseis for mention.' This is followed by a request, 'may another date of
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mentionbe set' or 'may a dateof trial be seff This is followed by further
information of the court 'the accusedis remandedin custody your worship'
and 'the matter is still under investigation,' and 'The accusedperson is not in
attendance.' The stagesof Self introductions, announcementof stageof
proceedingsand the requestfor the court's action to further the processingof
the caseare obligatory and follow each other in this set order. After these
stagesin the text, the further infonnation for the court is optional. By this
move the court is given various kinds of information, for example, 'this case
was supposedto be... ' or 'the accusedis remandedin custody,' or 'the

' or 'the accusedis out on bail,' or a more
accusedis not in attendance,
extendedexplanation, 'the accusedperson is not in attendanceduring the last
mention, a warrant of his arrest was applied for. May another date be set,

him.
'
likely
to
arrest
your worshipaswe are

This structure capturesthe essenceof the definition of genre as staged,goaloriented social process,a social processby which the court preparesto carry
its
out
mandateto settle disputes,which mandateis honoured in the
substantivestagesof the trial

Thebasicstructureof the stagesis:
I appear for the stateyour worship.
The matter is for mention.
I apply for another date of mention to be set.
The accusedis remandedin custody.
Magistrate set and announcesdate
This translatesinto the theoretical generic structure:
Self-introduction of prosecutor
Is
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Establishmentstageof trial
Requestfor datefor next stageof trial
Establishmentof statusof defendant
I

Setting of

by magistrate

The development of the mentions stageinvolves various activities by the

magistrateandsometimesa dialogueinitiatedby the magistratewhoseaim is
to elicit details that the magistrateneedsto establish.This is the type of
dialogue excerpted at the beginning of this discussion of mentions. The
activities by the magistrate representnon-verbal responsesto the Prosecutors
opening. These include checking the court diary and looking up dateson the
calendar usually pinned up on the wall opposite his or her seat.The

magistratethenclosesthe dialoguesby announcingthe dateof the next stage
of the caseandcheckingthat the accusedpersonhasunderstoodwhat was
said. Some wordings of the magistrate's closing are:

Mag: This caseis scheduledfor the 24"' of November at 8.30 in the morning.
Make sure you notify your lawyer.

Or
Mag: So how about setting the date for the next appearance.Here are the
dates.The casewill be heard on the 10h, 17'h,and Ie of September.So
make sure that you don't miss this one.

Or
Mag: You will be grantedbail for one thousandPula. You will report to the
police twice a week on Tuesdaysand Fridays at 7.30 a.m. Trial 18th
November. Do you understand?

Or
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Mag: Accused,you haveheardmy explanationwith regardto the availability
ofjudicial officers. 8h September.

The magistrate's turn involves the mandatory move of announcing the date
for next proceedingson the caseand some optional moves addressingthe
accusedperson.The accusedpersons' responsesare again minimal being
either a clearly heard 'Yes' or a mere grunt as acknowledgement of

The prosecutoralwaysrespondsto this closingof the
understanding.
deferring
by
the
to the court decision
thanking
mentions stage
magistrate or
with, 'If it pleasesthe court.'

5.3.3.2 The grammar of the Mention

The first inform movethat follows the self-introductionsis the
in
We
the
the table, the various
the
case.
saw,
announcementof
stageof
realisations of the self-introduction stage.The grammatical realisation of the
first inform stageis a simple SVC (subject verb complement) -'this matter is
is
'
'
Or
'This
'It's
case
a
more
structure,
a mention,
elaborate
a mention.
coming for mention.' The requestmoves that follow the announcements

for
dates
further
dates
trial.
to
the
or
settingof
of mentions
alwaysrelates
These requestare realised grammatically by the modal 'may' or a more
be
like
date
'I
for
to
set,'
mention
elaborate structure
am applying
another
of
being the languageof polite requests.

The grammatical structure of the text is a number of single, short,
unconjoined.sentences,strongly suggestingthat these are different stagesof
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the text. Thereis somevariationbetweenprosecutorsasto the orderof the
stages.Casesnumbers 14 and 15 realise the samestructure slightly
differently in that they employ some conjoining:
I appear for the state. The caseis coming for mention and I apply for another
date. Excerpt 3. Caseno. 14 06-08-99

Casenumber15employsevenmoreconjoining.
I appear for the stateyour worship. The caseis coming for mention. The
accusedis remandedin custody and I apply for further detention and yet
another date of mention.
This is an unusual structure in the Mention in that it deviates from the
structure discussedabove while there is no specific explanation for doing so.

5.3.3.3 The court context for mentions

The explanation for this kind of simplicity of grammatical structure seemsto

lie in the demandfor clarity, orderandbrevity which allows for the normal
businessof the dayto be carriedout asswiftly aspossible.I havenot come
acrossa description of this stageof court proceedings.This is probably

becausemostdescriptionsof court proceedingshaveconcentratedon the
later body of the trial like questioning in examinations andjury instructions.
This may lie in the differences between organisation of the courts in
Botswana and places like the UK. In Coventry, for example, there are two
separatecourts for dealing with mentions and trials. The courts are in the
vicinity of each other and when I visited them in May 1999, the usher
informed me that the County Court was a 'fast moving court.' It turned out
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that in the spaceof a moming,at leasttNvohours,the court processedas
many as five casesbecauseit only performed the preliminary, preparatory
work of mentioning the case,granting or refusing bail, setting the datesof

trial, makingdecisionsto withdrawcasesor commit casesto the Crown
Court for trial. In Botswanaboth trials andmentionsarehandledin the same
courtroom and at the samesitting.

The daily administrative businessof any organisation, the courtroom
included, seemsto require clarity and conventionalised processessuch as the

onesdescribedin this genre.Thusroutineis seenasan enablingratherthana
deadeningelement of day-to -day business.This concept of routine will be
further elaboratedunder the genre of Direct Examinations in this thesis

whereit comesout moreclearlyasfacilitative of the proceedingsin that
whenroutineis inadvertentlyinterrupted,the proceedingsare adversely
affected.

A further clement of the Botswana context of the courtroom is the language
of the proceedings.As the official and statutory languageof the magistrates'
courts is English, the administrative function is carried out in English and the

accusedis informedof the dateby the clerk who interpretsthat aspectof the
proceedingsto the accusedperson.

Observation of the nature of English used at this stagerun counter to thepopular criticisms of the languageof law as unnecessarilycomplex and
inscrutable. This is probably becauseof the spoken nature of the language
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that the languageofjury
althoughit hasbeenobservedby otherresearchers
instructionsin the United Statesfor example,thoughspoken,is hardly
(O'Baff 1982p.388).He pointsout, from Mellink-off(1963),
comprehensible
that 'lack of clarity' is anothercharacteristicof legal Englishasin thejury
instructionthat follows:

You are instructed that contributory negligence in its legal significance is
such an act as omission on thepart oftheplaintiffamounting to a want of
ordinary care andprudence as occurring and co-operating with some
negligent act of the defendantwas proximate cause of the collision which
resulted in the injuries or damagescomplained of It may he described as
such negligence on thepart ofthe plaintiff, iffound to exist, as helped to
produce the injury or the damagescomplained of, and ifyoufindfrom the
preponderance ofall the evidencein either ofthese casesdefendant was
guilty ofany negligence that helpedproximately to bring about orproduce
the injuries of which plaintiff complains of, then in such a case theplaintiff
cannot recover. (O'Barr 1982 p.388).

Communicationby the prosecutorsto the magistratesin mentionsstageof
just describedstandsout in starksimplicity comparedto
court proceedings
communication by thejudge to thejury in this extract. It would be interesting
to find out why the languageof the judge in American jury instructions is so
inscrutable, perhapsfrom the practitioners of the genre themselves.

5.3.3.4 The content of the communication process

Finally what is communicated in this sub-genreof courtroom discourse?
There is first the ideational content of the languagewhere infortnation is
sharedand facts are stated.Then there are expressionsof attitude as in the
formality of languageused to addressthe magistrate. Finally role relations
are clearly revealed when prosecutorsand counsel introduce themselvesand
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whenthey deferto the magistrates'decisionswith expressionslike 'as the
court pleases.' The defendantis involved in this administrative processonly
minimally as he is silent even when he is informed when next to appearin

court.In this datahis responseis not heardeitherbecausehe speaksso softly
that the recording missed his 'Yes' or he makes no verbal response.This
only servesto emphasisethe fact that at this stageof the trial the court speaks
largely to itself in preparation for handling the case.

5.4 The Reading of Charge Sheets

The reading of charge sheetsis the secondadministrative processfollovAng
the mentions stage.This meansthat when the prosecution are ready to

is
in
the
trial
to requestthat the accused
the
the
stage
next
proceedwith
case,
personbe arraignedandassoonasthe magistrateagreesto this the court
language
he understandsand proceedsto
the
clerk asks
accusedperson what
read the charge to him or her.

5.4.1 Description of the data

The datafor analysisof Readingsof ChargeSheetscomprisesthreeCharge
Sheets.One in English and two in SetsNvana.
In contrast to the languageof
mentions the languageof the Readings of Charge sheetsis the languageof
the defendant, not the languageof the court. The nature of the bilingualism
of this stageis fully discussedin Chapter 7.4.2. In this chapter we are mainly
concernedwith revealing the generic structure of the processof arraignment.
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5.4.2 Analysis of the charge sheet genre

The opening of the stageof the reading of the charge sheetis an interaction
involving at most four interlocutors, as in the following:

Excerpt 1. Tape No. 12 Case No. 29 29-03-99

Pros: I appear for the State, Your Worship. Our investigations are complete.
Mag: Lets have the accusedplead to the charge.
Int: Stand up accused.What languagedo you speak?
Acc: English.

This multi-party dialogue involves a certain kind of knowledge of court

procedureon the part of the courtpersonnel,the prosecutor,the magistrate
andthe interpreter.Thusthe introductionof the processcanbe accomplished
jointly as in the first threes turn just shown above, or it can be done by only
two people, the prosecutor and the court clerk-curn-interpreter, as in the next
charge sheet reading:

Excerpt 2. Tape No. 6 Case No.4 18-01 -2000

Pros: Your Worship I appear for the State.The matter is scheduledfor trial
today (a request for amendmentto charge sheet)... as a result I would like
...
the accusedto be arraigned.
Court Clerk/Int: Emang ka dinao.
(Stand up accusedpersons.)
(The accusedpersonsstand up)
Court Clerk/Int: Mosekisiwa wa ntIha maina a gago ke...
(First accusedyour namesare...
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Although it evinces typical courtroom dialogue, the opening of the reading of
charge sheet is quite fluid or flexible involving three or four people who all
know the processesand therefore co-operatein the opening. The next stage,
after the opening, however is more strictly structured and conventionalised
and involves only the court clerk and the accusedperson(s). The first few

turnsbetweenthe court clerk andthe accusedpersonhavethe purposeof
establishing the identity of the accusedperson.

Excerpt 3. Tape No. 12 Case No.29 29-03-99

Court Clerk: You are L. M.
Acc: Yes.

Court Clerk: You Stay at House Number etc (details ommited)
Ace: Yes.
Court clerk: You are unemployed.
Ace: Yes.

The secondstageof the reading of the charge sheetis lengthier and involves

the readingof the chargeto the accusedpersonat the endof which he or she
must plead to the charge. It begins with stating the chargethe accusedis
facing (You are charged with. ) Immediately following this point of

informing the accusedis the readingof the chargesheetto him or her.The
charge sheet is an intriguing text in a number of ways. First, though it begins
with 'it is alleged that' it makes a very strong, direct accusationexpressedin
deictic,terms. The statementof accusation selectsfrom the grammatical
system of deixis. Deixis is defined in Trask (1993)'s A dictionary of
Grammatical Termsin Linguistics as 'reference by a term fonning part of a
system expressingdeictic category' He defines deictic category as 'any
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grammatical category which servesto expressdistinctions in terms of

orientationwithin the immediatecontextof the utterance'andarguesthat
deictic categoriesare those that make crucial referenceto such factors as
time or place of speakingor the identity or location of the speaker,the
frequent
deictic categoriesare
Among
the
most
addresseeor other entities.
those of person, tense and deictic position (Trask 1993 p.75).

The deictic categoriesof courtroom accusationsare mainly those of person
and time. The charge sheet is expressedin what Trask (1999) in his Key
Concepts in Language and Linguistics terms 'linguistic finger pointing. ' He
saysthat 'a deictic category is literally, a 'pointing' category. It allows the
its
individuals'
(p.
68).
By
'point'
to
times,
speaker
places and
at particular

is
deixis,
from
the
thus almost
the
of
charge
sheet
grammar
selection
finger
pictorially pointing a
at the accusedand pointing at the times and
places of the alleged misdemeanour.The repeateduse of the person deictic
category 'you' gives the charge sheetthe characterof strong accusatory
spokentext. More over, the stressand intonation of the court clerk added to
the grammatically signalled accusatorytone. This element of courtroom
narrative distinguishes them from narratives created for aesthetic

/entertaimuentvalue.The chargesheetalsoselectsthe time deixis of the past
tense,emphasisingthe story aspectof charge sheetswhich relate to the

imputedpastactionof the accused.The following excerptsdemonstrate
this
pointing functionwith the underlinedwordsbeingplace,personandtime
deictic categories.
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Excerpt 4

Court Clerk: It is alleged that on the 10' day of October 1998, at the
Ramotswa National Registration Office in the South East Administration
District, yqu gave false information to the Registrar of the National
Registration that you were a MotsNvanaborn in Matsilobjoe village and
intending thereby to causethe Registrar to issueygu with a Botswana
National Identity Card an act which the registrar would not have done if he
was aware of the true stateof facts. (Tape no. 12 caseno. 29 o3-09-99)

Anotherchargesheetconfirmsthe chargesheetasalwayssimilarly worded
features
deixis.
linguistic
the
of
same
andstructured-Aith
Excerpt 5
Court Clerk: You are K. D. You are 33yearsold. You stay at_HouseNumber
9158 at-Jinja in Gaborone.You are facing a charge of stealing with force. On
the 30thOctober 1999 at Jinja y2u stole forcefully the sum of P600 from M.
1. You hit him with your fists. Do you understand?

Suchstrongincriminationdemandsfrom the accusedan equallystrongselfdefence or as is most usual in contestedcases,defence by powerful counsel.
This defencebegins with the accusedpleading to the charge(s) and proceeds
directly to the evidence for such charge(s).The opening of the proceedings
of the case represent,therefore, the powerful acts of accusationand defense
of the defendant in the trial. The substantivetrial processesare introduced

immediatelyfollowing the arraignmentwith responses
from prosecutorssuch
have completed our investigations. We intend to call 4
as 'Your Worship,, %ve

May
be
for
in
the
this
matter.
case
witnesses
set trialT

5.5 The Reading of Facts: The Narrative genre
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The Readingsof Facts are the last stagesof the trial functioning
judgement
The
hear
to
the
the
to
the
on
case.
court
administratively prepare
texts of the Readingsof facts are wholly narrative in structure as they recount

the storiesthat gaverise to the court cases.Onedialoguebetweenthe
data
in
the
the
relatingto thesenarratives
magistrateand accusedperson
facts
the
the
the
to
to
as
meaning
of
reading
of
neatly
encapsulate
seems me
in
following
dialogue:
by
He
the
the
the
accused
magistrate. engages
seen

Mag: You will rememberthat on the 2d of this month, you pleaded guilty to
several counts?Driving a car dangerously,secondly driving without a drivers
licence, thirdly driving without due care as well as driving without a valid
drivers licence? You rememberyou pleaded guilty to these charges?
Ace: Yes.
Mag: Do you still plead guilty to the charges?
Ace: Yes.
Alag: Alright, listen then very carefully to the reading of the facts of the
case.

This dialogue seemssignificant in revealing the reasonfor this genre of the
trial, which is to recapitulate the story in the trial to aid everyone's memory,
lengthy
the
substantially
processesof examinations
especially necessaryafter
during
breaks
in
trial
the
the
and submissionsand also probably after
in
by
facts
The
the court
the
are
read
role
adjournments.
prosecutor whose

seemsalsoto attachto administrativeduties.

The modelof narrativedescribedby Kress(1993p.32), linking narrativeto
genre as staged,goal oriented social processfits the courtroom narrative of
Readings of Facts so adequatelythat we need go no further in searchof
narrative models to analysethese texts. I am aware of the existencein the
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literature of many models, all of which rely on stagesof the genre. It seems
to me however that all models are showing the same elementsof narrative
structure even though they label them variously depending on the
disciplinary origin of the models. Cortazzi (1993), for example, describes
thesemodels from the disciplines concernedsuch as sociological and
sociolinguistic models of narrative, psychological models of narrative,

literary modelof narrativesandanthropologicalmodelsof narrative.Kress
(1993)'s linkage of narrative genreto the basic definition of genre as
purposesand stagesof the social processis attractive.

The first Readingsof Facts to be described is one that seemsto me to be
typical of this courtroom narrative. I borrow from Kress (1993) the term

'algorithm of the sequentialunfolding' of the text, which involvesinitial
equilibrium- disturbanceof equilibrium- conflict or tension- resolutionof
conflict - re-establishmentof equilibrium from Kress (1993) and display the
unfolding of the story in the Reading of Facts.

Speaker
Transcribed talk
Prosecutor The accusedis as named in
the charge sheet.He is charged
Nvithtwo counts of breaking and stealing.
The complainant, X residesat housenumber
XXX PhaseTwo, Gaborone.
On the evening of the 17thshe accompanied
her younger sister to their home in Kanye.
They came back on the 18"' July 1999 in
the evening.

Stage
establishment of
main character

Setting

Equilibrium

On arrival she noticed that the kitchen lock Disturbance
had been broken. She then suspectedthat
of equilibrium
someonemay have broken into their house
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in her absence.Shethe startedher observations
her
house.
She
that
the
realised
property
within
had
been
in
the
charge
sheet
stolen.
alreadyexhibited
She went to report the matter to the G-West Police
Station, who investigated.

Conflict
Tension

On the 13"' of August the investigating officer
Inspector K. was given those properties and the
accusedby SergeantM. When the accusedwas
confronted with the allegation, he admitted that
he broke into the lady's houseand stole the
property.

Resolution
of conflict

He was then charged as charged and we tender
the goods as evidence.

re-establishment
of new
new equilibrium

Conclusion

If we analogisebetweenthe legalprofessionandothersocialorganisations
different
is
both
find
it
that
andthe sameasany otherorganisation.
we will
The similarity is that lawyers, the police and magistrate belong to a particular

abstractedentity but unlike otherorganisations,they arelargelyautonomous
as individuals. However, as Mead (1985:22) says, 'magistrates have a
governing authority (Weber 1947:146), and are responsible for directing the
corporate activity' (ibid. 147). What all the foregoing description of language
in the courtroom as a social organisation reveals is that any type of
organisation 'exists in so far as their memberscreate them through discourse'
(Munby 1997:181). By analysing the languageof professions and
organisation, we are able to better understandhow 'through discourse,people
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functioning
large
the
task
as
of
part of
coordinated
accomplish
everyday

institutionalstructures'Munby (1997:181).Thusthe administrativeprocesses
are the everyday routine discoursesenabling the 'everyday task' of the
institution.
functioning
courtroom
as an
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CHAPTER 6 SUBSTANTIVE PROCESSES 1: The monologues of
Submissions and Judgements
6.1 Introduction
In Chapter 4 of this thesis, I introduced the notion of there being two classes
of courtroom communication processes,namely administrative and

divide
further
into
The
processes
substantiveprocesses. substantive
introduces
dialogues.
This
the analysis and
chapter
monologues and
discussion of the processesof submissionsandjudgements. Although the
later
in
judgements
than
the trial
examinations
come
submissionsand
deal
later
in
I
the
thesis,
the
to
with the
parts of
shall
process, create cohesion
between
first.
help
link
This
the
will
maintain
submissionsandjudgements

the chapteron the examinationstransactionsandthe chapteron bilingualism
becausethe usesof different languagesin the courtroom takes place in the

contextof the dialoguesof examinations,aswell asthe administrative
processes
of readingsof chargesheetsandreadingsof facts.

The main rhetorical link between the processesof examinations, submissions
andjudgements is the fact of their sharing the samepurpose,being that of
persuasionin the courtroom. The whole processof the trial is really an
argument between the opposing parties about the truthfulness of the
prosecution story. The outcome of the trial dependsessentially on the
persuasiveskills of the oppositionists,in the trial. This chapter of this thesis
therefore makesthe theories of the trial as storytelling and as persuasion
central to the analysis of the data of submissionsand judgements. This
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is legitimateand
centralityof rhetoricandnarrativeto courtroomprocesses
now well documented.Brooks and Gerwitz (1996) have edited a volume
called Law's Stories, in which nineteenwriters have contributed chapters

in
law
the
examiningmanyaspectsof narrative
or narrativeandthe law.
Gerwitz (1996 p.5) points out that:

'The considerationof narrativein law musttakeexplicit accountof the
distinctivecontextwithin which legalnarrativesoccur.Storytelling in IaNvis
narrativewithin a cultureof argument.Virtually everyonein the legal culture
her
lawyer
jury,
judge
to
trial
whether
a
case
a
court
presenting
or
a
announcinghis findingsaboutwhat happenedin the case,evena law
professorwriting an article- is explicitly or implicitly makingan argument
andtrying to persuade.Storytellingis, or is madeto function as,argument.'
Thus this thesis takes a much acclaimed theory of the trial - that originating
with Bennett and Fieldman (1981) and echoed,albeit without mentioning

theseauthors,in the Yale LaNvSchool's1995symposiumon narrativeand
rhetoric in the law Two groups of contributors to Law's Stories, focus on
trials and narrative transactions(mostly criminal trials), one group

consideringthe constructionof cases,that is, how lawyers,witnessesand
judges put together and communicate stories at trial, and the other focusing
on narratives that courts have consideredproblematic... in particular

confessionsandvictim impactevidence.My applicationof this theoryis to
the trial stagesof examinations, submissionsandjudgements.

6.2 The place of narrative in courtroom communication
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That narrativeshouldturn up asan importantelementof courtroom
intriguing
is
the
one
of
most
as
aspectsof the
communication not surprising
frequently
is
its
'Narratives
the
are
most
occurring
genre narrative
ubiquity.

Stories
for
forms
discourse.
of
personal
experience,
of
andubiquitous
example, crop up repeatedlyin informal conversation, in doctor-patient talk,
in the proceedingsof law courts, in psychotherapysessions,in newspaper

interviews'
has
(Cortazzi
1994).
It
in
research
reportingand socialscience
beensuggestedby narratologiststhat narrativeis a basicmeansof human
organisation of information for everyday sensemaking of experience

GeorgapoulouandGoutsos(2000).Thesewriters point out that traditional
forms
it
is
'a
that
a
primary
narrative
mode... since
views of narrative suggest
(1997
human
(p.
Ochs
70).
and
reality
constitutive element of
experience

is
decipher
'the
193)
to
that
capacity createand
plots a
p.
evenproposes
quintessentialfaculty of the humanspecies'andreportsthat JeromeBruner
(1990), 'has proposedthat narrative is a basic instnunent of folk psychology'
(also Cortazzi 1994p.157). Georgapoulou.and Goutsos(2000) quote the
is
the
the
that
narrative mode as stating
narrative
proponentsof
primacy of
4central to our essentialcognitive activities; to historical thinking; to
psychological analysis and practice.' Fischer (1987) (cited in Georgapoulou

andGoutsos2000p.68) hasevencoinedthe term homonarransto underline
the importance of narrative to human thinking. In their criticism of these
traditional views of narrative, Georgapoulou and Goutsosargue that these

views areidealisationsarisingfrom the standardisation
achievedby a long
tradition of the study of narrative. But their own attempts to free the
conceptualisationof narrative from the traditional romantic views fail as they
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'more
(after
that
they
would
propose
a
suggesting
eventuallycomeround
scientific analytical considerationof both narrative and non-narrative
modes,' to the recognition that the narrative mode 'seems to enter into all
kinds of interaction' (p.75). In fact, as Cortazzi (1994 p.57) puts it, 'narrative
human
'
interpret
to
ever
range
structuresare used
an
widening
of
experience.

It is for reasonsof this ubiquitousnatureof narrativethat it is not surprising
that it should crop up as a tool of argumentationand persuasiveintent in the
courtroom. Narrative is the organising principle of the whole trial process.

The mannerof adducingevidenceis basicallyby telling the storiesof
different participants, especially the stories relating the events that gave rise
to that litigation. Stories are also told in the submissionsby counsel, mainly

the storyof the trial itself - what differentwitnesseshavesaid-andcounsels'
be
is
interpreted
be
how
to
to
the
storiesare
andwhich story
opinionsabout
upheld in judgement, whether the story of the prosecution or that of the
defense.Boje, (1991 p. 106) recognisesthis role of naffative when he
discussesthe role of storytelling in organisations other than the courtroom.
He statesthat stories are 'the institutional memory system of the
organisation' and makes a parallel between courtroom story telling and

storytellingin otherorgartisations
whenhe statesthat, 'storiesareto the
storytelling system what precedentcasesare to thejudicial system.Just as in
courtrooms, stories are performed among stakeholdersto make senseof an
equivocal situation.'
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Finally, relatingnarrativeandthe law, Brooks(1996)pointsout that
large,
be
'appears
to
all-pervasive ways of organising
of
our
narrative
one
in
that
the
the
make
sense
of meanings
and speaking
way we
unfold
world -

andthroughtime' andthat 'the law, focusedon putting factsin the world
into coherent form and presentingthem persuasively- to make a 'case' must always be intimately intertwined with narrative and rhetoric' (p. 14).

6.2.1 Stages in the persuasion process

The trial processas a whole is characterisedby the attempts by opposing
parties to persuadeor convince the judge, in the context of this study, the
favour.
in
judge
This is done mainly
to
the
magistrate,
case either side's
through storytelling on the side of the prosecution and the challenging of the
story told, by the defensecounsel. In the absenceof opening speechesby
data
in
to
the
the
parties
of this courtroom, the examinations are the
court, as
first processesto initiate the persuasionattempts. They do this through the
processof storytelling (Bennet and Fieldman 1981). The importance of

telling a goodstory in court is alsounderlinedby the law lecturerI
interviewed at the University of Botswana. Who respondedto my question
on how lawyers are trained for court practice in these words:

So what do we teach them? To tell a story, basically. What you do in a court
of law is to tell the court a story in accordancewith your theory. You tell a
very light story with nice continuity and the like. But make sure you tell a
very convincing story to the judge, that is a coherent story, so that at the end
of the day you can convince the judge, becauseyour duty as a litigator or as
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is
is
that
to
the
case
or
court
your
your
point
of
view
convince
an advocate
the correctone.You haveto know how to dealwith your witnessesbut the
have
is
follows.
Normally
to makean openingstatement.
you
as
structure
Youjust give the court,in broadstrokeswhat a pictureof what you aregoing
to tell them.Like a goodintroductioninto the true storyitself Thenafter the
openingstatementyou call in the witnessesthemselveswho are goingto give
the meator substance
to the openingstatement.The witnesses,first of all you
examinethem,what is calledexamination-in-chiefSo in this examinationin-chief you askthe witnessa seriesof questionsgearedat developinga
form
You
a very goodchain of eventsanda
must
particularpoint of view.
law
lecturer,
2000).
Botswana
(A
University
of
very coherentpicture.

This quotation outlines two very important points, that storytelling in the
courtroom is the way of presentingthe facts of the caseand that the aim of
this presentation is to persuadeor convince the judge of the correctnessof
their side of the story. This processof persuasionbegins with the first
substantivecommunicative process- examinations (the story-in-the-trial)
he
in
(the
telling
thejudge
story-of-the-trial)
which
and culminates with
47).
(Maley
1994p.
in
his
his
to
the
trial
stories
own way
exercises right view

The important question to ask here is why the medium of narrative is such a
is
for
device
The
the
answer
powerful organising
processof adjudication.
that 'stories of the sort people tell in everyday life help organize inforination
presentedin criminal trials so that they can be evaluatedby jurors, ' (or in this
casemagistrates)(Bennet and Fieldman 1981 p.ix also Lloyd-bostockl988
p.45). These researcherspoint out that without the story framework it would
be very difficult for decision-makersto retain and use the large bodies of
information generatedwithin the trial for the purpose ofjudgement. Bennet
and Fiedman point out that the 'judgement processis a demanding one that
must take into account large amounts of information and processthat
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informationin waysthat conformto normsofjustice andlegal
' (p.8) Sohow doesthe storyasa form aid in this process?
requirements.
'First, storieshelp solvethe problemsof informationload in trials by making
it possiblefor individualscontinuouslyto organizeandreorganizelarge
information.
'
And
'Evidence
gains
amountsof constantlychanging
coherencethroughcategoricalconnectionsto storyelementssuchastime
frames,the characters,the motives,the settingsandthe means.(p.8)
...
'Oncethe basicplot outlineof a storybeginsto emerge,it is possibleto
integrateinformationthat is presentedin the form of subplots,time
disjuncture or multiple perspectiveon the samescene.'(p. 8) 'In trials cases
often unfold in complex and disjointed fashion ... and the juror or spectator
in a trial may be confronted with conflicting testimony, disorienting time
lapses,the piecemealreconstruction of a scenefrom the perspectivesof
Without
(p.
9).
many witnessesand experts, and a confusing array of subplots
the aid of an analytical device such as the story, the disjointed presentationof
information in trials would be difficult, if not impossible, to assimilate (p.9)
In this way judgements rely heavily on the stories told and their plausibility,
to 'pass the test of reasonabledoubt.' (p.9)

BennettandFieldmanfurther elucidatethe functioningof the storyin
makingjudgementsby pointing out that:

The structural form of a completely specified story alerts interpreter to
descriptive information in a story that might be missing and which, if filled
in, could alter the significance of the action. The inadequatedevelopment of
setting, character,meansor motives, can as any literature student knows,
render the story's action ambiguous. In a novel or film, such ambiguity may
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be an aestheticflaxv.In the trial, it is groundsfor reasonabledoubt' (ibid
P.10)
This applies equally to judges andjurors decisions at courts of first mention

aswell at appellatecourts. For example,a casedecidedby ajury 'beyond
reasonabledoubt',' cango to appealandhavethe narrativethat won out in
the courtroomreversed.This is possiblebecauseappealcourtjudgeslook for
judicial error, or storyor eventsoverlookedor excludedfrom thejury's
attention... or items wrongly given the status of events (Brooks 1996 p. 18).

This theoryis a powerfulandplausibleway of arriving at an understanding
of how judgements are made. It is also a theory that is subscribedto by legal
practitioners themselves,as a validation exercise I carried out in September

2000revealed.The law lecturerI interviewedconfin-nedthe view by other
it
is
lengthy
be,
basically
that
trial,
the
researchers
as
a processas may
'organised around storytelling' and that the opposing sides' strugglesover

factsdefinitionsandinterpretationsof the sameincident,'becomethe hard
substancesofjudgement, ' (Bennet and Fieldman 1981 p. 10). For stories to
play such a crucial role in courtrooms' searchfor the right verdict, the teller
of the stories must be highly competent in the telling. In fact these

competencies
relatebasicallyto the lawyersarguingthe case.Theyhaveto
have clear conceptionsof their roles and how to carry these roles out, thus
the following discussionof the mandatesof opposing counsel in the trial.

63 The prosecution and defense strategies of persuasion
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Onegooddescriptionof the strategiesof persuasionis that madeby Bennet
and Fieldman (1981) in their discussionof the purposesof prosecutorsand
those of counsel in the courtroom. They posit a theory of courtroom
processesas the building up of stories whose aim is to persuadejudgement to
favour their side. They say that, 'It is clear from patterns of opening and
closing remarks of opposing counsel and examination practice that both sides
struggle to redefine facts consistently in the direction that best establishes
their competing claims about the incident (Bennet and Fieldman (1981 p.93).

Relatingto the rolesof the prosecutionanddefensein the trial, Bennettand
Fieldman (1981) point out that, the obligation of prosecution is to prove the
guilt of the defendantbeyond reasonabledoubt. To carryout this mandate,

'All prosecutioncasesmustattemptto constructa structurallycomplete
storythat constrainsan internallyconsistentinterpretationfor the defendant's
behaviour.This meansthat prosecutioncasesmustdevelopan actionthrough
a clearsetof scenes,actors,agenciesandpurposesthat canbe connectedin
supportof the sameinterpretationof the defendant'sbehaviour.The
prosecutioncasecannotsatisfythe standardsof reasonabledoubtif it fails to
defineall the structuralstoryelements(scene,act, agent,agency,purpose)in
termsthat supportthe samemeaningof the defendant'sbehaviour'(ibid
p.94).
The defense's mandate,on the other hand is to respondto the prosecution

in
case orderto createreasonabledoubt.And this canbe doneby 'exploiting
different properties of the prosecution story' (Bennet and Fieldman 1981 p.
98). Their strategiestherefore are ways of dealing with the prosecution
story. According to Bennet and Fieldman, the defence does not have to prove
the defendant's innocenceand therefore the strategyof constructing a
complete story of its own is only one option.
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The defensehas three general strategiesthat it can employ in responseto the
prosecution case,namely the challenge strategy, the redefinition strategy and
the reconstruction strategy.The challenge strategy is employed if the
internally
has
prosecution
not constructeda structurally complete or
consistent story. Here the defense may choose to merely 'show the missing

definition
in
that
the
the
of the variousscenes,
or
case
elements
prosecution
interpretation
do
the
of
same
acts, actors, agentsor purposes not all support
the defence's behaviour.' 'If the prosecution caserepresentsan adequate
'involving
defense
in
its
the
the
a
second
strategy
may
use
story
own right,,
in
different
the
to
that
story
show
a
redefinition of particular elements
meaning emergeswhen slight changesare made to the interpretation of the

finds
it
difficult
defense
'
In
to challengeor
the
evidence. caseswhere
its
it
tell
to
own.
the
of
may
elect
a
story
and,
prosecution story,
reinterpret
'Under this third strategythe defence may introduce its own evidence in
'
behaviour.
defendant's
different
the
to
tell
a completely
story about
order
(Bennet and Fieldman 1981 p. 94)

The story theory is a powerful instrument of explanation for the processesof

is
have
how
it
disproving
an elementof the
a caseandwe
seen
provingand
trial in all its various stages.However Examinations in court are describedin
this thesis by an entirely different model of discourseanalysis for reasons
that as dialogues they exhibit the characteristicsmost defined in the Sinclair
and Coulthard (1975) and for purposesof discussingthe social underpinnings
of courtroom discoursethis model has been found most productive. Because
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this processis substantially different from the other substantivecourtroom
processes,it will be discussedin a separatechapter, chapter 7.1 shall here
therefore proceedto discussthe monologues of submissionsandjudgements
in the order in which they appearin the trial, that is submissionsfirst.

6.4 Courtroom Submissions

The closing remarks of opposing counsel, otherwise known as summations in
the United Statesor submissionsin Botswana, are an area of the study of
courtroom discoursethat is not as well subscribedas the study of power
relations as evidencedby the processesof examination in the courtroom.
Major researchersin the field of languageand the law such as O'Barr and his
colleaguesat the Duke University Law Project in The United States,Danet,
Wodak, Gibbons, Shuy, Atkinson and Drew, Walker and others, have said
nothing at all about the monologuesin the courtroom. Even overviews of the
field such as that by Danet (1990) and Mertz (1992) do not indicate that there
is substantial literature on this topic. In her chapter, in Howard and Giles
(1990),' Handbook ofLanguage and Social Piychology, entitled Language
and Law: An Overview of 15 Years of Research,Danet does mention
Goldberg (1986)'s work on attorneys' summations.In fact this work is a PhD
dissertation entitled A Jury Summationas a SpeechGenre: An
ellinomethodological study of what it meansto those who use it, submitted to
The University of Pennsylvania.

Danet and Bogoch (1980) have this to say about what in the magistrate's
court of this study is termed 'submissions': 'In trials as we know them the
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(or
the
to
other
side
strictly speakingthe
convince
effort
or persuade
decision-maker,in this case)that one'sbeliefsshouldprevail is most
apparentin the in the opening and closing statementswhen attorneys may

directly addressthe decision-maker,
Nvhetherjudge
orjury. Only here,and
lawyers
during
may
not
questioning of witnesses
assert,claim,
exhort.'(Danet and Bogoch 1980 p. 39)

But havingsaidthis they do not thengo on to examineor subjectthese
genresof courtroom discourseto any analysis, as indeed they say about their

studythat, 'Our main focusis on the natureandfunctionsof questioningin
the courtroom,'(p. 40) They continue to say that, 'The findings to be
presentedhere are drawn from the analysis of six criminal court trials

in 1976.We take as
recordedin the SuperiorCourt of Boston,Massachusetts
our basic unit the question responsesequence.'(p. 40) It is surprising that a
study basedon such extensive data would not widen their focus to treat the
whole data, or that submissionsdid not come up as a potentially a worthy
area of study. They report that their report was one of five other studies
presentedat the Symposium on Language and Law, International Conference
on Language and Social Psychology, University of Bristol 1979,' but none of

the papersfocusedon this elementof courtroomdiscourse.

In her thesis, Goldberg (1985) examines the summation in ajury trial where

juries
directed
the speeches
at
are
andrepresentthe final attemptby counsel
to persuadethe jury to judge the case in their favour. She describesthe
summation or closing speechto ajury as "an exercise in persuasion.' (Jeans
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1975)." While she claims that 'the closing argumentsare the chronological
jury
trial, ' (p. 1), however, in the non-jury
a
and psychological culmination of
context of the Botswana magistratescourt the judgement is the chronological
and psychological culmination of the trial. Here both the closing speeches
both
involve
judgements
They
integral
to
the
trial.
the
argument, and
and
are
the trial is not over until the magistrate has made and argued his verdict.

As far as the summation is concerned,Goldberg points out that summing up
for the judge or judges in appellate courts may involve different kinds of

lawyer emphases.
Shepointsout that:
'When a lawyer sums up to this court, the argumentsare made not to
in
judges
former
jurors,
but
lawyers
the
to
who as
are educated
naive
the law. Therefore many emotional issuesare deleted and the focus is
trulY on argument (ibid p.290).

This statementby Goldberg (1985) is insightful even though it does not
develop the idea of the basic differences between different kinds of people to
-vvhomspeechesare directed. In fact, Bergoon and Bettinghaus (1980)
develop this argument from a communication studies perspective,pointing
out that 'one of the oldest controversies in communication is whether a

is
better
based
to
advised
construct
on peoples'
persuasivespeaker
messages
emotional needs(such as patriotism, love, self-interest etc.) or their rational
bent (tending to respondbest to well-constructed, logical arguments)(ibid
p. 143). They suggesta theoretical position in which they argue that the
proponentsof either emotionalism or rationalism differ fundamentally in
their view of the 'nature of hurnanity.' This thesis will not go on to discuss
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the argumentasto which classof peoplearebestpersuadedby emotional
is
basic
difference
in responseto
is,
there
that
a
rational appeal,
whether
speechesbetween the highly educated,such asjudges and those not educated
(at least in the law) like jurors. In the area of courtroom persuasionit has
been actually pointed out by several scholarsthat evenjudges are 'human'
(Crowther 1984, Dobson and Fitzpatrick 1986, Napleyl. 987). This claim will

be developedandput in perspective,later in this chapterin the section
labelled 'persuading the judge. '

Goldberg'sstudyis quantitative,usinglargesamplesof the populationof
lawyers and large samplesof their responsesto establish the regular feature
of summations. She lists observedfeatures by placing them under four

from
Apart
Their
words;Hearerresponseand
categories:
choiceof words;
topicsfor argument.Underchoiceof wordsare listed:A. Structuralslotsin
the summation - opening words, signals closing, closing words. B. Small
genresof speech- apologies, compliments, descriptions, enumerations,
insults: other lawyer; witnesses,jokes, politeness formulae, requestsý
rhetorical questions,sarcasticcomments, suggestionsand urgings. C.
Messageforms - direct quotes,Latin used, memorised material and reads

from written material. The sectionlabelled'Apart from words' makesa long
lists of non verbalfeaturesof speechsuchasbodymotion usedfor emphasis,
hands,
of
etc.
use of charts, photographsexhibits and maps, eye contact use
Hearer responseincludes a long list of adjectives used by the observerto
describe tone of speakersuch as angry, brusque, defensive, direct, dramatic,
gentle, impassioned,informal, etc. The fourth category - Topics of argument
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being
includes
four
list
topics
to
appeals
a
and
outlines
emotion,appeals
to intellectual issues,legal definitions and refutational argumentsincluding
argumentswhich were made or might be made by opposing counsel.

Goldberg's thesis table of contents lists the following topics: A description of
the summation according to trial lawyers; Summations in the words of the
senders;Learning and teaching of ways of speaking like a lawyer. The first
two chapters listed here involve a large list of quotation from lawyers'
descriptions of what they think they are doing in the summation. I have
found the really interesting chapter to be that describing the learning and
teaching of speechmaking. In this chapter she decries the paucity of formal
training of lawyers in speechmaking in modem law schools. She points out

that 'The summationis consideredby manyin the legal professionto be a
how
it
is
'
'surprising
trial,
that
therefore
critical part of almosteveryjury
and
in
little formal instruction is offered to those law school who will soon come

to the bar. Until the lastten yearsor so, no instructionwasavailableandeven
today it is but optional' (ibid p.9). in her survey of successfulAmerican
lawyers in 1985, Goldberg reports that 71% of the lawyers said they learned
to speak like a lawyer summing up by observing other lawyers and only 21%

hadlearnedit from booksand 15%hadlearnedpublic speakingfrom courses
or debatein high school (ibidp. 101). Accordingly I have not found a fully
outlined syllabus on the teaching of persuasiveskill at The University of
Botswana, which trains and educateslawyers in courtroom practice including
the teaching of persuasiveskills in the year 2000. However, a lecturer I
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interviewedon how they preparelaw studentsfor the composingand
delivering of opening and closing speechesin the courtroom respondedthus:

Interviewer: I want you to begin where in court practice you teach
them the skills of speechmaking like opening and closing statements
or submissions.
Respondent: Its not a theoretical subject as such, it's a very practice
oriented course and normally what we teach them in practising,
normally they deal with magistrateswhich are the audiencethey
normally talk or argueto the court not with the court as they say. Then
there is the other side, the adversaryin the case, so he is also interested
in as part of the audienceand the gallery at large, but the key person
you'll be arguing to or speakingto is the court itself, it may be the
judge or the magistrate. So what do we teach them? To summarisethe
to tell a story basically what you do in a court of law is to tell a story in
accordancewith your theory. That is the goal of your speech.You tell
a very light story with nice continuity and all the like but make sure
that you tel Ia convincing story to the judge a coherent story so that at
the end of the day you can convince the judge becauseyour duty as a
litigator or advocateis to convince the court that your case or point of
have
is
to be as persuasiveas possible.
the
correct one so you
view
And most professorsretain this view of law especially Professor... Sir
David Napley emphasisesthat advocacy is just that, it is the art of
persuasionand you have to learn persuasion,you have to sound
convincing.

The respondentthen goeson to explain the relationships between all stages
of the trial from the opening speeches,through examination to closing
speeches.
He continues:
Respondent: After all the examination has been led now that is when
the interesting part comes in that is where you have the closing
arguments.Most people call it closing argumentsbut normally it is
called summing up you sum up the whole case.Now why do you sum
up? You sum up becausethere has been evidence-in-chief which was
lead in by the party who starts, there has been cross-examination,
questionshave been asked which tried to impeach the examination-inchief Now there is the whole evidence, a mixture of facts and
everything and exhibits, pictures, diagrams and photographs.Now the
closing argument now that is when you get to the meat of the art of
advocacy.Now, after having all these raw materials in the form of
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his
in
lawyer
the
that
to
the
convince court
comes
evidence,now
have
is
to
that's
the
the
one
and
when
correct
you
events
versionof
be
be
have
You
to
the
that
very,
very
persuasive.
show court
you can
very tactful, you know it's an art... But normally you know about
look
have
to
to
to
convince,
where
moves, gesture,gesticulation,you
if
do
it.
be
how
You
look
to
to
to
there,
must able shout
andwhen
know
have
Sometimes
to
the personalityof the
even
you
necessary.
judge andthenappealto his sentiments,to his heart,becausethey are
humanbeings.Like Sir David Napleysaysthat in mostcasesyou have
to be a very goodstudentof psychologyto understandhowjudges
how
If
work- you understand they work, you saywhat they want to
heartogetherwith the facts.You haveto understandthe mechanicsof
persuasion.

6.4.1 Persuading the judge

However, while so little teaching takes place in law schools regarding
deal
in
trial
themselves
of
a
manuals
offer great
making speeches court,

in
the
art of persuasion the courtroom.Dobsonand
soundadviceon
Fitzpatrick (1986 p. 18).advise the budding advocatethat, 'When it comesto
is
keen
the
of
greatest
virtues
a
awarenessof
case,
one
presentationof your
the way in which the judge's mind is working. For example never be afraid
to abandona point if it is proving a liability, or alternatively beef up the point
if it appearsto be more attractive to the judge than you had anticipated.'
(p. 18). Crowther advices his advocateto be 'selective in your argument. You

do not haveto throw in everypoint. Indeedbe selectiveaccordingto the
idiosyncrasies of the judge. ' He tells a story of a Judge before whom he
appearedin Surrey years ago. He was appearing for a tenant in a rent case.
His landlords wanted the house in which he and his family were living and
instead.
flat
The issue was whether this was 'suitable
them
offered
a
alternative accommodation.' He saysthat 'the nature and frequency of the
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judge's interruptions during my closing speechindicated clearly to me that I
little
in
losing.
Suddenly,
I
the Evening
seeing
a
snippet
was
remembered
Standard a few nights before of a dictum of this Judge, a great animal lover.

"If thereare no dogsin heaven,' he hadsaid,"I do not wish to go there."
turned to the defendant:"Have you got a dog?" I asked. "Yes, Why?" He
exclaimed and looked at me as though I were completely mad. But I was

backaddressingthe Judge."And then Your Honour,there'sthe questionof
the dog. The dog would never be happy in this flat, with no garden, no
trees... " The Judge's face brightened: Oh, there's a dog, is there? He smiled.
"I didn't realise there was a dog. A dog is a member of an English family and
for
flat
be
is
This
be
to
would
quite
as such entitled
considered.
unsuitable
the dog. I shall certainly not make an order"(Crowther 1984 p19).

Thisjudgementis onethat showsthatjudgesarehumanandare liable to be
immune
by
they
think
themselves
persuaded counsels' argumentseven when
from the tactics and persuasivetechniquesof clever lawyers, as one
magistrate in my study most emphatically disclaimed. She said that it is the
content of the speechand the facts as adducedfrom the whole caseand not
the manner of presentationthat convince her what ruling to make. However,

of my validation interviewspointedout, the art of
asoneof the respondents
persuasionis a feature of the whole proceedingsfrom the opening speeches
of counsel, through the fact finding of examinations to closing speechesof

submissions.Sothejudge is beingsubjectedto the processof persuasion
throughout the trial. The law lecturer respondedto my suggestionthat

III

throughoutthe trial therearelots of mini-argumentsand persuasiontactics
that:
Respondent: Yah, numerousThere's a lot, lots and lots of argument
throughout the trial in between. Closing argumentsnow this is the
importance of it, that it's the final, final argument that will take into
account all the objections that you have made, all the argument, the
nature of the witnesseshow they behavedwhen they were in the
witness box. Even when you make the your final argument you can tell
the court that now please,if some witness's evidence was very
dangerousto my caseI'll say 'I'd urge your Lordship not to take
account of the evidence given by so and so becausethat witness as you
saw My Lord was in the witness box and was scared.He was not very
free when he was giving evidence. He was stammering but normally he
is not a person -whostammersand his story was very inconsistent and I
would urge Your Lordship not to agreewith him. Something like that. '
My interview question as to whether the intellectual nature and standing of
judges including being highly educatedand, possibly, cynical, does not
preclude them being persuadedby mere technique on the part of counsel was

answeredin this manner:

Respondent: Sometimescasesare borderline casesso if it is a
borderline caseit can go either way so you have to fightwith all that
have.
know,
judges
know
Sometimes,
beings;
human
you
you
are
you
what they like and what they don't like.
The respondentNventon to suggestthings that may affect the judge's
judgement like experiencein court of various counsel and even the age of
counsel and their educational background may affect the way the judges
view them and their presentationsin court. He saysthat this human
dimension of adjudication works. But he does point out that, 'First you have
to be grounded on the facts. They have to be at your fingertips, then the law
which can be applied to those facts. And also you have to be skilled in the art
of oral advocacy. 'It is also part and parcel of the whole lawyering process.'
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Dobson and Fitzpatrick (1986 p. 21) do also point out that 'There's nothing
that any book can say which compareswith going through the experience

be
help
'
However
that
to
the advocate
there
can
made
are
points
yourself
judge for himself or herself what a good argument is like. First they caution
the student of law and courtroom practitioner that 'A hotchpotch of ideas will

' On how to presenttheir
only leavethejudge confused,not enlightened.
argumentthey saythat, 'thereis muchto be saidfor a contemplative
approacharguing from a confined number of principles properly explained to

thejudge in carefulmeasuredtonesbackedup by a small numberof crucial
authorities. A well-presented argument' they say, 'begins with a limited
number of submission of principles upon which your caseis based.Each

submissionis thenexaminedanddevelopedon the basisof legislatory,
Another
statutoryinterpretationof commonlaw andpolicy considerations.
point is that of order of presentationof the points in an argument. Here there
are varying opinions,like those of Walker, Thibaut and Andreoli (Order of
presentationat Trial, Yale Law Journal 19 72-73) and those of Dobson and
Fitzpatrick (1986). Dobson and Fitzpatrick advise the advocateto, 'be careful
to prepare you submission in a logical order. Some prefer a rigid order to

their submission,but be carefulto give your full weight to your strongest
points.Dobsonet al andWalker et al thendiffer on the orderof presentation
of points in the submission.Dobson et al suggestthat 'If possible and
without undue contortion of your argument, lead with your strongestpoint,
or at least one of your strongest.' The reasonthey give for this order is that,
'there is no point in exasperatingthe judge by leading with a seriesof barely
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' (p.2 1) Walker et al on the other
tenablepointsfor the sakeof completeness.
handpoint out that 'thereis no establishedinternalorderfor adversary
proceedings;such an ordering is left entirely to the participants.
Nevertheless,they point out, 'most practitioners normally save their
strongestmost convincing evidence for the last.' (p. 216) The reasonsfor this
order being that 'it is the most dramatic way to present one's caseand that

thejury or fact-finderwill rememberthe strongestevidencemorevividly. '
The difference of opinion here may lie in the fact that Dobson et al.are giving
advice to law studentsparticipating in moot courts. They say that Moots are
organisedon different principles from trials. And they give the reasonsthat
'In a three day trial you must saveyour strongestfor last but in a moot, the
sandsof time run quickly against you.' (p.) So, it seemsthat the order of

presentationof pointsin the submissionis entirelydiscretionaryanddepends
is
length
Advocacy,
the
the
the
trial.
trial
on
of
writers of
manuals say, an art
that develops in with courtroom experienceon the part of the advocate.So, I
conclude this section on the art of persuasionwith a quotation from Dobson
et al (1986 p. 2 1). They caution the advocatethat, 'No one can write a
submission for you ... no researchercan take the place of a mooter when it
comes to the crunch of deciding what to put in, what to leave out and how to
expressyourself Suffice it to say here that as your legal training progresses,
the sophistication of your argument will increase.'

I shall in the next section of this chapter go into analysis of submissionstexts
collected in the courtroom of this research,focusing first on their linguistic
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characteristics
and,secondly,on their socialpurposeandtheir corresponding
generic structure.

6.4.2 Analysis of submissions

The foregoing discussion has centred around the general conceptions of the

languageof submissionsotherwiselabelledsummationsof closingspeeches
in different local contexts.This sectionnow proceedsto dealwith the
specific data of this courtroom. This data involves several texts of lawyers'

is
in
Botswana
the
courtroom
and
analysedin the backl7oundof
submissions
the theoriesdiscussedin the precedingsectionfor examplethe featuresof
submissionsdiscoveredby otherresearchers
andthe modelsgiven in the
court practicemanualscited.The analysiswill focuson the languageandthe
genericcharacteristics
of submissions.

6.4.2.1 Linguistic features of submissions

Submissions,like examinations, are very interesting as they involve attempts
by opposing sides to convince an audience, in Botswana's case,only the

magistrate,that their sidehasthe monopolyof truth. For this reasonthey use
very strong languagewhich is full of hyperbole or overstatementwhen
counsel presentshis own side's story and understatementwhen a negative
observation is made by opposing counsel.
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Defencecounsel:My submissionis that the mistakeis not fatal. The court
has the discretion to ignore such a little omission.

Defence Counsel: Your Worship uhm the casemy learned friend is referring
to is one in which there was clearly an abuseof process.And it is noted in
the judgement thereof that there was substantial departure in the fundamental
characterof the causeto trial. However Your Worship, there are vital
elementsof the offence in question which require an insight of crossexamination to ensurethat the ends of justice are met in a free, fair and
equitable manner.
Defence Counsel: To what extent can we rely on his knowledge when he
owns up to the court that certain features of the machine that was displayed
he does not understand? Your Worship, the witness is not trained in the
...
use of the machine. He was probably shown in three minutes that when you
operatethe machine this is -whatyou do. If that is the case,any layman is in a
his
he
Can
then
to
the
rely
position operate
we
on
evidence when
machine.
comes to court? Certainly not! You're Worship we submit with respect,that
it meanstwo things. First that the extent of his knowledge of as far as the
machine is concernedis dismally limited.

Counselsown pointsaredescribedassalient,while thoseof the opposition
are full of discrepLancies.
Counsel: Your Worship, I submit with respect,all these salient points would
put in question the results.
Counsel: However, Your Worship, we'd like to submit that the effect of the
successfulobjection to the production of the certificate is to cast serious
doubt on the results of the printout...
Another characteristic of the languageof submission is that of putting the
magistrate at a very elevated position and using hyper-formal languagein

addressinghim or her.

Counsel: Your Worship, we submit with respect, that pursuant to the
successful objection
Counsel: Let me summarise, Your Worship, by making reference to the case
of KI3 and the state. It being stated in the 1988 Botswana Law Report at page
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judge, the late (inaudible).This statement
102,judgementof the honourable
is appositeto this casewhenhe wasdealing,Your Worship,with issueslike
traffic.
Counsel: Your Worship, in the casebefore us at present,the accusedis a
layperson and is not aware of the technicalities pertaining to and arising from
is
he
has
legal
his
It
defence,
sought
counsel.
as such,
conducting
own
pgrtinent to observethat...
In their attempt to completely discredit the evidence or argument of the

in
derision
they
and
sarcasm
striking
use
of
otberside
alsomakevery
her
his
to
the
to
the
to
the
magistrate
or
opposing side win
referring
efforts of
side. For instance, one counsel, in his efforts to deprecateopposing side's

be
Worship,
The
Vith
Your
time
that
would
respect,
evidencesubmitted
vejy ridiculous. ' And, 'With the respect,Your Worship, this honourable
Or
'I
'
has
favoured
discrepancy.
been
this
an
explanation
of
court
with
not

first
judgement
'
Or
'The
belabour
the
this
submission.
court with
will not
that my learned friend is hea0y rel3ing on... ' Counsel refer to each other as
'My learned friend' but all they do all the time is to disparageeach other, for
example, 'To use my learned friend's common terminology. ' This makes the
referenceto each other as 'learned friend' sound sarcastic.

Another characteristic of counsels' languageduring submissionsis that of
is
its
interesting
The
this
aspectof
characteristic
use of colloquialisms.
contrast to the hyper-formal mode of addressingargumentsto the magistrate.
One counsel prayed that the other's affidavit be 'Thrown out through the
open window. ' And the other lawyer apparently smarting from this scathing
attack, later referred to this statementas the other counsel's 'self-shooting' as
he himself prayed that both of their affidavits be admitted. He said,
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derisively,'my learnedfriend hassaidmy affidavit be thrown out of a
window. I pray that his own alsothrown out.' Othercolloquialismsare
statementslike, 'Any attorney worth his salt,' '... be taken with a pinch of

salt' and 'the long andthe shortof it. ' The colloquialismsare probably
triggered by the strong fighting stancesthat counsel take toward each other.

Sowe seeherethat somecharacteristics
of the languageof submissionsare
hyper-formalitywhenaddressingthe
thoseof hyperboleandunderstatement,
magistrate, sarcasmand derisions of each others' attempts to convince the

magistrateof the strengthsof their casesandthe colloquialismsthat ariseout
of their 'fighting' attitudes to each other.

A final andcharacteristicelementof counsel'sfinal speeches
or submissions
is that of the routinised languageor linguistic mannersof counsel. It
comprises in the frequently repeatedmodes of addresslike 'Your Worship, '
repeatedat intervals in the speech,'My learned friend, ' 'This honourable
court' and the often repeated'I submit with respect...' This can onlY be
explained as courtroom culture, a way of behaving and relating to each other
in court. These characteristicsare representedin the literature such as the list
of characteristicsgiven by Goldberg (1985) including descriptions, and

sarcasticcomments.

6.4.2.2 Submissions as a genre of discourse
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The linguistic features(mainlydiction) of the submissionstextshavebeen
discussed.We turn now to a discussionof the generic,textual structuringof
the texts, that is, the level of structure beyond the individual sentence
structure. The submissionstexts are seenas the unfolding of purposive stages
each stageof the text serving a particular social purpose.These purposedand
the textual structure they give rise to will be discussedin the next few

sectionsof this chapter.

6.4.2.2.1 Social purpose and textual structure

Firstly, how is social purposerelated to textual structure? Hence the subtitle
social purpose and textual structure?This subtitle reflects a particular

approachto linguistic analysis,that of genreanalysis.As indicatedin the
statementof the methodologyof dataanalysisof this researcheffort, genre
analysis is one of the analytical perspectivesadopted for this researcheffort
(Specifically, it is Martin's (1992) approachthat Kress (1993) describesas an
approachwhich seeksto describe, 'the whole complex of factors which need
to be describedand understoodabout a text. ' Kress (1993) saysthat the
approachfocusesmost on the purposesof the participants who produce a

text.

6.4.2.2 Textual structure
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Thetextsof submissionsto be largelypurposivesummariesof the stories
developed in examinations evidence.In going through the data by colour
coding the parts of the texts, the potential structure of submissionsemerges.

Most beginnings included a statementof belief about the effectivenessof
either side in proving or disproving the guilt of the defendant during the

examination,mostoftenat the beginningof the text.
Prosecutor: Your Worship, I wish to submit that the state has proved its case
beyond reasonabledoubt.

Prosecutor: We submitthat the accusedhasa caseto answer.
Prosecutor: On the basis of the above submissions,I submit that the state
has proved it caseagainst the accusedbeyond reasonabledoubt.
Defence Counsel: We wish to make a submission that the accusedperson
has no caseto answer on all eight counts charged.

DefenceCounsel:We humbly submitthat the prosecutionhasnot
dischargedits onusof provingthe accusedguilty on all eight charges.

After thesebeginningstherefollow in both sides' submissions,reasonsfor
the prosecution or defenceclaims.
Prosecutor: The evidence led by the state connectsher to the animals,
which are the subject of theseproceedings.

Defence:The basisof our submissionis that thereis no evidenceconnecting
the subjectmatterof the chargesto the accusedperson.The goatswhich
wereidentifiedby the court by their allegedownershavenot beenshownto
havebeenrecoveredfrom the accusedperson.
Points of information for the court follow these claims and their reasons:
Prosecutor: The accusedis facing eight counts of stealing stock. The state
called twenty-two witnesses.The defence on the other hand called two
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witnesses.The evidenceof the accusedandher motheris a completedenial
of the charges.
Defence Counsel: Your worship eh the state in this matter has filed a charge
of driving a motor vehicle whilst unf it against the accusedperson.
Then the main body of the argument is initiated. This involves recounting the

eventsof the trial itself by referenceto evidenceelicited duringexaminations
andhow it shouldbe usedasa basisfor favourablejudgementfor eachside,
i.e. reviewingthe evidence.
Prosecutor: Rosie Van Nierkerk told the court that she purchasedfive sheep
and three goats from the accusedand these samegoats and sheepwere later
identified by Prosecution witness number I and Mmanjo Ditodi as theirs.
Defense counsel: The evidence of Blackie is that on 07-02-99, when he got
to the farm he Nvasaskedto slaughter and skin some goats and sheep.He
statedthat Mrs Van Nierkerk told him that she had bought the animals from
the accused.Mrs Van Nierk-erktold the court that when she came back from
church in Selibe Phikwe, Blackie told her that the police had collected the
animals saying they were stolen. It cannot therefore be said that such animals
were the sameanimals that she had bought from the accused.

The defensecounsel reasoningin this last excerpt is rather contorted but the
point is made in this thesis that there is in submissionspainstaking review of
the evidence on which the argumentsrest. The following Table highlights the
structure of the submission genre.

STAGE
OPENING:
STATENIENT
OF
SUBMISSION

PURPOSE
REMIND THE COURT
OF THE CASE BEING
ARGUED FOR OR
AGAINST

EXAMPLE TEXT
Your Worship, I wish to
submit that the state has
proved its casebeyond
reasonabledoubt.
We wish to make the
submission that the
accusedhas no caseto
answer on all eight
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BASIS OF
SUBMISSION

STATEMENT
OF CHARGES

TO INTRODUCE LINE
OF ARGUMENT

TO REMIND THE
COURT OF THE
CHARGES

ARGUMENT:
INVOLVING
THE
PROSECUTOR
AND
DEFENSE
STRATEGIES

REVIEWEVIDENCE
ELICITED DURING
EXAMINATIONS TO
ARGUE GUILT OR
OTHERWISE OF
DEFENDANT

CLOSING:
CONCLUSION

FINAL SUBMISSION:
REINFORCE EITHER
SIDE'S SUBMISSIONS

Table 8 Stagesof the submissionsgenre

charges.
The evidence led by
The State connectsher
(the accused)to the
animals that are the
subject of the
proceedings.
The basis of our
submissionsis that
there is no evidence
connecting the subject
matter of the chargesto
the accusedperson.
The accusedis facing
eight counts of stealing'
stock.
Your Worship, The
State in this matter has
filed a charge of driving
a motor vehicle whilst
unfit against the
accusedmrson.
ROSIE Van Nierkirk
told the court that she
five
sheep
purchased
from
the
three
goats
and
accusedpersonand
these samegoats and
later
were
sheep
identified by the
prosecution witness
number I and Marjo
Ditodi as theirs.
With that Your
Worship, we submit
that the evidence
adducedwas sufficient
enough to render
reasonableto convict
the accusedpersonas
charged.
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This tabledisplaysthe major characteristics
of the submissionsaspersuasive
attempts through narrative, which I outlined at the beginning of this chapter,
and as attestedto by the literature on courtroom speeches.The first three

basis
stages- opening,
of submissionandstatementof chargesmaybe
termed according to Labov (1972) the 'Abstact, ' summarising the whole
story. The fourth stage,argumentsof the prosecutorsand defensecounsel

beginby introducingthe first eventof the eitherthe prosecutionor the
defensestory-of-the-trial.The restof the eventsof either side's storyfollow
through to the complicating action. The conclusion evaluatesthe stories, i. e.

the 'point of the storyis stated:'With that Your Worship,we submitthat the
evidenceadducedwassufficientenoughto renderreasonableto convictthe
accusedperson as charged.'

6.5 Judgements as a courtroom genre

Judgesandjudicial decision making is an area of researchwhich has not

receivedmuchattentionfrom researchers
eitherof the psychological
experimental approachlike those of the Perspectivesin Law and Psychology
seriesedited by Bruce Dennis Sales in the early eighties, or the discourse
analytic approach.However, three important contributions to the topic of

judgesandtheir rolesanddecisions,do indeedlay the frameworkfor work in
this area. These are the studies of Saleset al (1981) in the psychology
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in
discourse
(1994)
Maley
the
analysisperspectivesand
perspectiveand
Bennet and Fieldman's (1981) in the narrative perspective.

Sales,Elwork and Siggs (198 1) in their book entitled the Trial Processdo
point out that '... although the judge is equally if not more important than the
jury in the trial process,relatively little experimental attention has been paid

to his or her work.' (p.34) Theythen go on to outline the studiesthat had
thenbeenmade.Theseincludethosestudiesthat had 'focussedon the
judge's role during fonnal adjudicative proceedings' (p.34). The one by
Ryan et al 'points out that in addition to this stereotypic role, the statetrial
court judge must also engagein administration, affiliation, community
relations, legal researchand negotiations,' and they say that, 'To have a full

judging
in
must
engage
and
we
researchwhich takes
ofjudges
understanding
into accountall of thesedifferentroles' (p.34). The most studiedof the
its
for
is
jury
instruction,
has
been
thejudge
the
which
criticised
activitiesof
complexityandinscrutabilitywhenit is consideredthatjurors arethemselves
from
language.
have
discussed
judgement
We
the
a
ordinary users of
genre
narrative perspective in 6.2.1 and have seenhow the assessmentsof the trial
stories and the charactersof the magistratesdoing the assessingcharacterise

judgements.Althoughobjectivity ofjudgement is intuitively the most
important element in our senseof what is just and unjust, and underlies the
fact that the judge must himself or herself argue for his or her

own decisions,humanfactorsdo alsointervenein judgements.We notedin
the submissionssection howjudges can be manipulated by very skilled
advocates' arguments.This is not to say however that all judgement is
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idiosyncratic,asindeedjudgementsarereasonedandarguedby thejudges
themselveswho haveto convincethe audiencehe knowshe hasin court,
itself
the
the
to
as
court
of the reasonableness
as
well
especially
parties court,

of their judgements.The demandsofjustice requirethis reasoning.Which
point brings us now, in the discussionofjudgements as a genre, i. e. to the
particular characteristicsofjudgements.

6.5.1 The generic structure of judgements

The presentstudyis interestedinjudgementsasa genrebut in the non-jury
context andwill attempt to use the data, which comprises transcripts of
judgements, to elucidate the structure and functions ofjudgements in the

trial.
The first andimportantpoint to noteis that 'Judgesgive their decisionsand
orders verbally in court to the litigants involved' (Maley 1994 p.42).

However,

'In delivering judgements, appellatejudges have in mind a wider
audiencethan the individual litigant in the casewhich is before them'
(Kittol. 975 cited in Maley 1994 p.44), ratherjudges are thinking of the
judgement
both
future'
'if
the
their
scrutiny of
peers
present and
and
be
important
law,
then
they
speaking
principle
may
well
an
of
contains
to posterity. Even if they lack a taste for immortality, judges are well
aware that theirjudgements can be confirmed or overturned in later
cases,so there is a strong incentive to be careful and explicit, '(Maley
1994 p.44).
This is whyjudgements are stringently argued. Bhatia (1993) discussesthe
importance of reasoningin judgements stating that they are material for legal
cases,which are the fonnalised written 'abridged versions of court
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judgementsto be usedby legalspecialistswhetherthey are law studentsor
legal
in
lawyers.
'
He
that
tools
cases
are
essentially
practicing
states
used the
law classroom to train studentsin the skills of legal reasoning, argumentation
and decision-making. This points to the necessityfor careful statementand
argumentsin the judgement as they are meant to serve as precedentsfor
subsequentcases.This point is made succinctly by Maley (1994 p.44) who

important
decisions
'judicial
that
arean
sourceof law in commonlaw
states
decisions
for
the
the
countries,since reasons
providea precedentwhich can
be applied to the facts of later cases.' Sojudges have to reveal the reasoning
processesby which they came to their decisions. Gerwitz (1996) points out
that the judicial opinion 'not only stateswhat the court believes are the true
facts of the case,but also setsforth an explanation and justification for the

legal conclusionreached.
'

As far as rhetorical structure is concerned,Maley (1994) points out that

individual stylesvary considerablyin judgementsbut that becauseof 'the
social gravity of the occasion or speech event, a consistently lofty and formal

tenor is typical' and that 'in English high courts formal modes of addresslike
judges referring to their colleaguesas 'my noble and learned friend' prevail.

Thesedescriptionshold equallywell for thejudgementsmadeby magistrates

All judgements sharea set of structural elements and therefore can be said to
have a 'generic structure potential' (Maley 1994 p.44) also seeHarris (1988)
for a discussion of the concept. Bhatia (1987 p.230) explains this GSP of
judgements very clearly as he points out that, 'Almost all legal casesand
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judgementsavailableto date,andtherearemillions of them,consistently
display a typical discourseorganisation which is unique to this genre.' An
integration of Bhatia and Maley's models yield the following stagesof the
genrejudgements

I. Facts-anaccount of the events or relevant history of the case

2. Reasoningby thejudge which may includea discussionof earlierrelevant
if
being
law,
having
bearing
the
the
considered,
and
one
rulesof
cases
on
a
any applicable to the case.
3. The ratio decidendi of the casewhich is the principle of the law which is
deducible from the casedescription and the arguments of the judge, normally
laid doNNm
by the judge for application to other casesof similar or

overlappingcasedescriptions
4. Orderingor the decisionof thejudge (Bhatia 1987p.230 Bhatia 1993
p. 136, Maley 1994 p. 44).

6.5.2 Purposes and functions of each stage of the judicial decision genre
Gerwitz (1996 p. 10) statesthat:

Judicial opinion servesthreemain functions:first to give guidanceto other
judges,lawyersandthe generalpublic aboutwhat the law is; second,to
disciplinethejudge's deliberativeprocesswith a public accountof his or her
decision,thus deterringerror andcorruption;andthird, to persuadethe
court's audiencethat the court did the right thing.
The first stageof thejudgement - the 'facts' stage- involves the judge
surnmarising all the events both of the trial and of the stories told in the trial
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by both sidesandhighlightingevidencebasicto thejudgement.Sucha
summaryof the trial involvesnarrativeboth of the presentcaseandof the
events outside the courtroom which gave rise to the litigation. The narrative
theory of the trial as we have seenwas originated by Bennet and Fieldman
(1981) and has been validated by my lawyer respondentand also Maley
(1994) who erroneously ascribesthe theory to Jackson (1988a). In his

judge
the
narrative
givesa version'not only of the eventsthat havegivenrise
to the legal proceedingsin the first place but as well narrative of the
proceedingsof the trial just completed, that is, facts from the examinations
and views of the counsel in their speeches.' As indeed Jackson (1988) seesit,
'there is involved in the notion of trial as story not only the story-in- the-trial
but the story-of-the-trial' In re-telling these stories, 'the judge exerciseshis
right to view the casein his own way.' Maley (1994 p.47). The function or
purpose of the facts stageis therefore to summarisethe caseand inform the
courts which versions of the stories are, to him, believable on what basis. For

examplehe will showthe completeness
of the stories,the contradictionsin
themandso on.

The rest of the stages,finding the rule supposedlycontravenedby the

accused,reasoningandconcluding,function to further infonn the court on
the decision made by the magistrate to either find the accusedguilty or not
guilty by showing the reasoningbehind his finding. In this way, the judges

ruling or order is givenauthorityby thejustification in the body of the
judgement. Then the judge refers to the penal code for stipulated sentencing.
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6.6 Analysis of Judgements

This part of the discussionofjudgementsin the court of law analysesthe
textsofjudges',speeches
againstthe backdropof the theoriesadvancedby
the various researcherson courtroom processes,notably Bennet and
Fieldman (1981) Maley (1994) and Jackson(1988). The narrative theory

holdswell whenmatchedwith the actualjudgementtexts of this study.A
typical beginning of the text is the introduction of the story-in-the-trial. That

is the storiesconstructedthroughexaminationsof variouswitnesses.The
magistrate actually tells the court the story as he has picked it up from the
trial proceedings.

Excerptl
Magistrate: The accusedperson is said to have on the 22d of April 1999,
along the road fro Francistown, at Mmamashia, been involved in a road
accident. The alcohol in his blood measured3.1mg per litre of breath. And
on a secondcount the accusedon the 2d of April this year at 11.30 am.
Came driving a Toyota Corolla registeredB... failed to stop at roadblock at
Mmamashia. Among the officers manning the roadblock was X. He was the
one talking to the accusedto ask him for a road licence, senseda strong smell
of alcohol in his breath. He told the accusedof his suspicion that he may
have been driving whilst unfit due to consumption of alcohol. (Tape no. 7
Caseno. 22 15-08-99)

Thus the magistrate pieces together the fragments of the narratives of the trial

andpresentsit in onewell structuredaccount.
Excerpt 2
Magistrate: The witness said in his evidence that the (inaudible) and he
flicked his lights signalling it to stop. However the vehicle did not stop.
SergeantPW 2 and Sergeantsaid they chasedand caught up with the
offending vehicle at another set of traffic lights PW 2ordered the driver of
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the vehicleto go backto wherethe two officers first sawhim, at which place
the driver cautionedandthenchargedby PW 3 Sub-inspectorX. (Tapeno.
161999)

Through this type of storytelling the facts of the case stage of the judgement
genre is achieved and the story-in-the-trial gives way to another story-type,
that is, the story-of-the trial in which the magistrate now highlights the

in
by
different
The
it
the
the
characters
story.
given
evidenceand way was
his
to
the
on
the
give
opinion
and
argument
magistrate
story-of
allows
-trial
the credibility of the stories-in-the trial, assessingthe completenessand
different
by
At
this stagealso
the
witnesses.
narrated
events as
consistencyof
the magistrate must respondto the submissionsmade by counsel in their
closing speechesand in the various objections sustainedthrough out the
demonstrate
following
The
the use of narrative
the
trial.
excerpts
course of
for argumentation by the magistrates.

Excerpt 3

1. Magistrate: At the close of the case after his rights and options were
it
have
to
the
they
to
accusedperson
elected
clearly and carefully explained
With
(2).
regard to count one the
other
witnesses.
closed and called no
lights
he
Lobatse
the
that
were green
road
entered
said
when
accusedperson
(3). With regard to count two the accusedperson said he did in fact seePWI
but unfortunately there was no way he could stop as he was on a highway
and it was no stopping zone. (4). Now of the three prosecution witnesses,
PWI SergeantX who testified the accusedvehicle lights when he was
...
lights
he
drove
how
he
the
to
that
the
said
against
accused
asked
was able say
he was on the line of vision of the traffic lights along Lobatse road and that
those lights were green and that he took it that those regulating the traffic
lights
in
from
he
deduced
have
been
the
the
of
colour
red, other words
must
along Old Lobatse Road that the colour of the lamps regulating the... must
be red. ( 5). However I must say that the traffic authorities in Botswana and
if
is
I
jurisdictions
(inaudible)
He
the
that
that,
one
quote,
says
and
other
not
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(inaudible)in which the accuseddid not intendto stopat a traffic light the
cop is not entitledto assumethat whenthe colour of the lights of the robot
facingonedirectionis green,the light indicationof the robot at right angleto
the to the former is red.(6). For authorityof this point in thisjurisdiction one
would be advisedto look at the caseof X. of the BotswanaLaw Report 1988
is
hundred
It
(7)
thereforeclearthat the prosecution
two.
at pagea
and
cannot(inaudible)(Tapeno. 16 1999).

The magistrate then goes into the story-of-the trial of the secondcount. And

makesa ruling for the counts:
Excerpt 4

In conclusionandout of the boundariesof both,I will saythat the accusedis
foundnot guilty in regardto countoneandis acquittedanddischargedbut is
found guilty on counttwo andis convictedthereof.(Tapeno. 16 1999)

An Analysis of the above narrative soon reveals that evaluation of the stories
told is the most significant part ofjudgement narratives. The story has its

Abstract(Labov 1972)or Orientation(flarris200I), surnmarisingor giving
the circumstance surrounding the narrative account, thus the magistrate

beginshis story asquotedabovewith the words:

At the closeof the case,after his right andoptionswereclearlyandcarefully
explainedto the accusedpersonthey electedto haveit closedandcalledno
otherwitnesses.
He then goesinto the corenarrativewhich representsthe storyof the trial as
it unfolded with its various characters,being witnesses.When in clause(5)
the magistrate begins his clause with 'However' he is introducing the
'Evaluation' part of the narrative commenting on various aspectsof the story

suchasthe characters'interpretationsof the eventsthey were involvedin. He
usesthis evaluation to argue that the event (here that of passingwhen the
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traffic light was supposedlyred),wasnot wronglful asthe witnesscannotbe
sure that the light Nvasin fact red. The magistrate then tells the 'Point' (Harris
2001). The point of the story is to make a judgement of the casewhich in this

trial is finding the defendantnot guilty in regardto countoneandguilty on
count two.

Tle functionsof the story-in-the-trialandthe story-of-the-trialarethento
infonn andremindthe audiencefor the first, andboth to infonn andto argue
his points and convince the audienceof the reasonablenessof his judgements

for the second.

The otherjudgement text proceedson basically the same line of telling the

it
storyandreasoning out with the audience.But it alsocontainsanother
point worthy of discussion,that is, the idea of persuasionoccurringat many
points in the trial and building up the points won and banking them for both
the submissionsstageand the judgement stage.The following text contains
this element of the trial being made up of little separateargumentsand points
of persuasionwon and lost by both sides of the case.
Excerpt 5

Magistrate: The certificateof calibrationwasrejectedby this court on the
basisthat it washearsay.However,in the caseof X (quotesprecedent)I do
not seehow it cannotbe hearsay.On the otherhandI do not believethe
statementby defensecounselthat the machine(inaudible)to be hearsay.I
believethat the witnesshad firsthandinformationandcantestify. The same
applies,I believeto the questionof whetherthe machinecould havebeen
working well ... anybodywho hassomeknowledgeaccumulatedover a
periodof weeksof usingthe machinecantell whetherit is in working order.
The officer thereforeacquiredthe expertise Thereforethereis an element
...
of doubtasto whethertherewas... the secondtest is a reliableone.I
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thereforefind that the statehasfailed to statethe casebeyondreasonable
doubt.Thereforethe accusedis acquittedand discharged.

Thisjudgement usesas a basis for its argument, various points made in other
stagesof the trial, for example the referenceto a successful submission
during examination-in-chief made by defensecounsel against production of
the certificate of calibration by prosecution. Defense counsel argued that the

certificateNvasnot first handinformation,that is, it washearsay.In his
defense
the
the
counsel's submission. But he
argument,
magistrateupholds
rejects another submission made by the same counsel for the defenseabout
the witness's competencein operating the alcometer. In the first point of
argument the magistrate usesa precedentcaseto support his argument. In the

secondandthird pointswherehe rejectsdefensecounsel'ssubmissionhe
logic.
appealsto commonsense

The fact that a trial contains a number of series of argumentsand attempts at
is
in
the
the
this
primarily
magistrate
persuasionof
audience,
study, very
clearly attestedto by teachersof trial tactics themselves.The University of
Botswana lecturer I interviewed on the place of persuasionin the trial had
this to say:

Excerpt 6

Respondent: Yah, in fact a casecan have numerous rulings. Like for
example, there are small rules relating to how to ask a question. Like if I call
you as my witness you can" ehhm, I can't tell you an answer if I am your
lawyer. When I ask a question and I say, 'Did you go to MogoditshaneT I
have to ask you 'Where did you goT So immediately when you say, 'Did
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you go to MogoditshaneTI standup asa lawyer for the othersidebeforethe
answercomesin andsay'Objection!' The court will askme 'Why areyou
objecting?' I persuadehim that no, 'I'm objectingbecausethis is a leading
question.It is goingto tell the witnessthe answerandthe lawyer is now
giving evidencehimselfl' That is also an argument.So if I win that argument
he'll makethe ruling that 'Objectionsustained!' There'slots andlots of
argumentsthroughoutthe trial in between.(ValidationInterview 2001)
This servesto re-emphasisethe centrality of the art of persuasionin the trial
at all its substantivestages- the examinations stageand the closing

argumentsandjudgementsstages.

6.6.1 The language of the judgement
I have, previously discussedthe generic structure of thejudgement as a
courtroom genre. I wish here then to examine the language of the judgement

ratherthanits textualstructure.Thejudgement,aswe]I asbeinga genre,is
in
be
described
It
termsof field, tenorandmode.We
alsoa register. can
know by now that the field of the judgement as a text is the legal processesof

in
adjudicationandconflict resolution a formal setting.The field contributes
to the courtroom languagethe particular characteristicsof legal language.As
far as tenor is concerned,Maley (1994 p. 44), points out that, individual
styles vary considerably in judgements, but that, 'becauseof the social

gravity of the occasionor speechevent,a consistentlylofty andformal tenor
is typical. ' The mode of the judgement is initially, a text written to be
presentedorally and is usually delivered in the first person mode. The basic

grammarof thejudgementis the pasttensewhereinthejudge tells the stories
both of the trial andthe eventsof the chargeagainstthe defendant.It is also
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judges
includes
of
previous
quotations
argumentsand
reportedspeechand
rulings.

Another very discursively'prominent feature ofjudge's language is in the
interactants
judge
Here
the
the
toward
are
and the
move
sentencing.
defendant.It is an exchangeinitiated and concluded by the judge. This is
found mostly in casesof short duration and comes after the reading of facts

he
has
defendant
judges
the
the
or
she
whether
understoodwhat
when
asks
has been said concerning him before pronouncing the judgement.

Excerpt 7.

Magistrate: Haveyou understoodwhat hasbeensaid?
Defendant: Yes.
Magistrate: Is it correctthat you were given up to the fourth of this monthto
remainin the country?
Defendant: Yes.
Magistrate: And is it correctthat you neverthelessdecidedto stayin the
countryuntil the 27thwhenyou werearrested?
Defendant: YesYour Worship.
Magistrate: All right. You will be convictedon the chargeaccordingto your
plea.Now, his record?
Prosecutor:No previousrecordYour Worship.
Magistrate: Beforethe court sentences
you, do you haveanythingto say?
Defendant: I didn't know that if I remainin the countryI would be charged.
Magistrate: The maximumpenaltyfor the offenceof over-stayingin
Botswanais Ten Pula for eachday you over-stay.Soyou will pay Five Pula
for eachdayover-stayedandmy calculationis Forty Pula fine to paytoday
or a month in prison.(Tape no. 15 1999)
This exchangeis typical of short cases.It also exemplifies a point often made

in studiesof power,that is, thejudicial discretion.Thisjudge on this day
fined several offenders against the immigration laws of Botswana and
consistently fined them less than the maximum charge, showing basically the
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duration
is
handling
thejudge
case
whose
shortand
clemencyof
when
therefore discoursally uncomplicated. The discourse is intriguingly simple
made of question and answerroutines that do not involve the power stances

in
degrading
literature
the
and
of courtroom
coercive
often criticisedas
it
it
'Is
The
trueT
although
requires a Yes or No
questioning.
question
answer does not have the tinges of aggressionwhich similar questionsby
opposing counsel often displays.

6.7 Conclusion

The literature on speechesin the courtroom generally separatesthe
discussion of counsel opening and closing speechesfrom judgements.

havereceivedsomeattentionasin Goldberg
Openingandclosingspeeches
(1985)andjudgementgenreshavebeentreatedto discussionby Maley
(1994). The narrative theory of the trial has received a great deal of attention

from both sociologistsandsernioticians(BennettandFieldmanandJackson)
as well as from lawyers themselvesas in Brooks and Gerwitz (1996) This
link
has
been
by
Gerwitz
Brooks
the
study
greatly enhanced
and
establishing
between narrative and rhetoric, the art of persuasion,in the law. The putting

togetherof the discussionof all courtroomspeeches
andnarrativein an
how
they are related to the art of persuasionwas an
to
attempt explicate
initial intuition on my part but has found good support in the literature.
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CHAPTER 7 SUBSTANTIVE PROCESSES 2: The dialogues of
Examinations.

We pointedout at the beginningof the discussionof the substantive
that theyare distinguishableinto monologuesand
courtroomprocesses
dialoguesandthat the dialogueswould be analysedby a different model
from the narrativeandgenreanalysismodelsusedon the otherprocesses.
This is the modelof discourseanalysisfirst developedin what is now called
the Birminghammodel.This modelis chosenfor its productivity in revealing
issuesof socialsignificancewith which this thesisis concerned.Theseare in
particularthe tenorof examinationsviz. the socialrelationshipsobtaining
betweenlegal professionalmembersandthe laymandefendantsand
in
direct
The
two
types
andcrossstructures
observed
of
exchange
witnesses.
issues
by
I
these
the
tools
shall
are
which
revealed.
examinationsare
thereforeproceedto analysethe examinationswith referenceto the model
chosen.

7.1 The model

The analyticalmodeladoptedfor analysisof the examinationsgenreof this
studyis Sinclair andCoulthard's(1975)modelof discourseanalysis.
Malcolm CoulthardandJohnSinclairfirst developedwhat wasto become
the Birminghamschoolof discourseanalysisin 1975.They saythat they
decidedto userank scalefor their descriptivemodelbecauseof its flexibility
andthat 'the majoradvantageof describingnew datausinga rank scaleis
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that no rank hasanymoreimportancethanany otherandthus if, aswe did,
is
fairly
it
discovers
simpleprocessto createa new rank,
one
new patterns, a
to handle it' (Sinclair and Coulthard 1975:20). They wam us here, though, of
'the ever presenttemptation of creating new ranks to cope with every little
problem.'This advantagehas been utilised by researcherssubsequentto
Sinclair and Coulthard. For example Harris (1980) added a new rank to the
'
'sequence,
and Berry (in Coulthard and Montgomery
scale, which she called
1981:124) concurs that 'we need an approach which will allow us to account
for newly observed patterns of organisation in discourse alongside those

which havealreadybeenaccountedfor.'

What is this rank scale and how does it operate?'The assumption of a rank

scaleis that a unit of a givenrank, for examplea word, is madeup of oneor
moreunits of the rank beforeit, the morphemeandcombineswith oneor
moreunits at the samerank to makea unit at the rank above,group. (Sinclair
andCoulthard1975p.20 cite Halliday 1961Categoriesofthe theoryof
Grammarfor the conceptof rank scale)Discourseis seento be madeup of a
hierarchyof elementsthe highestof which is the Transactionandthe lowest
the Act. In between these elementsare, starting from the bottom, the Move

andthe Exchange.The relationshipsof this hierarchyof elementsis
illustratedin the following diagram:
Diagram I The rank scale of discourse elements

<-- Transactiorr-ý
'ý- Exchange-ý
'--Move--4
';
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.

Acl--4

7.1.1 The Transaction

According to Sinclair and Coulthard (1975 p.25) The Transaction as a level
being
(P),
Preliminary
discourse
is
the
three
elements
move
of
made up of

the medialmoves(M) andthe terminalmove,(T). The structureof the
transactionis PM (M2 ... M2) (T) whereeverythingin bracketsis optional
(Sinclair and Coulthard 1975:25). 1 find Sinclair and Coulthard's description

in
little
like
discourse
that
terms
this
problematic
a
exchangeand
of
model of
for
interchangeably,
example, after clearly
move are sometimesused
describing the ranks from act, move, exchangeand transaction we get a

be
in
like,
there
a
preliminary
move
eachtransactionanda
must
statement
Sinclair
immediately
this
terminal
and
after
assertion
move
medialmoveand
and Coulthard,statethat. 'The preliminary and terminal exchange,it is

Use
from
'Boundary'moves.
of
class
of
claimed,are selected
a
movescalled
terms in this way causesconsiderableproblems for someonetrying to
distinguish between the ranks for analysing a particular discourse.However,
several researchers,including Harris (1980), Coulthard.and Montgomery

(1981)Deidre Burton (1981)andRobertMead(1985),haveappliedthis
modelto variousdiscourses(courtroomdiscourseby Harris andMead,
spoken discourseby Burton, doctor/patient, committee meetings and

broadcastdiscussionsby CoulthardandMontgomery)without beingheld
backby this apparentcontradictionin termsandvariouslydevelopedthe
model to account for the characteristics of their particular types of discourse
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into
discussion
data.
I
their
of all the modificationsof
and
shall not venture
the Sinclair/CoulthardmodelsuchasBerry (1981)'s informationexchange
model involving the flow of information from primary to secondaryknower,
otherwise termed the KI model set out in Coulthard.and Montgomery (19 81)

have
addeda sophistication(mainly
andseveralmorerecentmodelswhich
in terms of delicacy) to the original model for application to various contexts.

This is basicallyfor the reasonthat courtroomdiscourse,especiallyin the
be
less
is
complex
and
can
examinationsgenre, much
adequatelydescribed
with little modificationto the original modelssuchasthe additionof the rank
of sequence(Harris 1980) and the redefinition of the follow-up move
Coulthard.and Montgomery (1981).

The usefulnessof the construct,'transaction'in describingcourtroom
discourse hasbeenshownby Harris (1980)in her observationof one
particular type of court, the Arears and Maintenance Court. She outlines the

transactionsto be found in the discourseasthe PreliminaryTransaction,the
Infonnation gatheringTransaction,the OrderingTransactionandthe Closing
Transaction. (p.63). In the courtroom of this study, which is a criminal court,
there are sevenTransactions.These are (1) the Mentions Transaction, which

is concernedwith makingpreparationsfor the trial like settingdatesof trial;
(2) the The Readingof ChargeSheetTransaction,in which the chargesheet
is readto the defendant;(3) the Direct ExaminationsTransactions;(4) the
Cross-Examinations
Transactions;(5) the SubmissionsTransactions;(6) the
Reading of Facts Transaction and (7) the Judgementor Ruling Transaction.
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Thesetransactionshavebeendiscussedin Chapter4 describingthe
courtroom processes.

The Direct Examination Transactionswhich, along with Cross Examinations,

is
begin
.
the
this
the
preliminary
which
with
exchange
chapter,
are sub9ect of
beginning
in
by
the
the
witness
with the questionput to
of
realised
swearing
the witnessby the court clerk, 'Do you believein God?' Whereuponif the
left
his/her
by
is
directed
he/she
'Yes'
the
to
court
clerk
put
witnessanswers
handon the bible andlift up his/herright handwith his/herpalm facing
I
do
hereby
'I
that
the
the
so
swear
and
so,
after
clerk,
outwardandsay words
help
but
the
truth
truth
truth,
tell
the
the
me
so
andnothingelse
whole
will
GoV

(conceptto be discussedlater in this chapterat
The InitiationsandResponses
the sectiondiscussingexchangestructure)of this Preliminaryexchangegive
way to a seriesof medialexchangesaimedat eliciting informationregarding
the seriesof eventsleadingto the chargebeing levelledat the accused
person. For the purposeof dividing the discourse into acts, moves and

I will proceednow to definetheselevelsof discoursestructure
exchanges,
andshowhow they relateto the examinationstransactionsin this
courtroom'sdata.

7.1.2 Acts.
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The act is the bottommostlevel of discoursestructure.Their definition is not
quite clearfrom SinclairandCoulthard(1975)asthey go directly from
mentioning them to listing them. They recognize, in teacher pupil interaction,

twenty-twoacts,which spacedoesnot allow to be listed here,but I shall
mention only those which appearin courtroom discourse without any
particular order. These are markers, which Sinclair and Coulthard.suggestare
realised by a close systemof items like 'well, ' 'ok' 'now, ' 'good, ' 'right, '
and 'alrighL' The type of marker usedby prosecutorsexamining witnessesin
the present data are in fact realised by 'Yes, " made at the head of each of the

prosecutor'seliciting moves.
Excerpt 1.Tape no.8 Case no.23 15-08-99.
Prosecutor Do you know the accused?
Interpreter: Gatwe ao itse mosekisiwa.
Witness: Erra kea mo itse.
(Yes, sir, I know him. )
Prosecutor Yes, can you tell this honourable court how you came to know
the accused?
Excerpt 2 Tape no.8 case no.23 15-08-99.

ProsecutorWheredid you saythe accidenthappened?
Witness:Gonemo Broadhurstha,o hapaanyastratasesetswelangko...
(Herein Broadhurstwhenyou cometo crossthe streetwhich goesout to...
Prosecutor:Could you tell this court what happened?
Witness:Nna erile hela,ke ke tsamaymo strightinghelaha ke labile go ema
ke,bonekoloi engwee tshweue tswa ko pelegamemmee ebee tswa
motongga,tsela.Ha e tswhantseke go hapaanale yonemo lebogonglaaka
(Me while I wasdriving alongthe streetjustaboutto stopI sawa white car
comingfrom the oppositedirectionandthenit got out of the WhenI wasjust
aboutto crosskeepingto my sideof the road...
Prosecutor:Yesto which directionwasthis motor vehiclewhich collided
with you?
Witness:E ne e tswako (inaudible)
...
(It wascomingfrom... (inaudible)
ProsecutorYes Canyou describethe particularsof the motor
vehicle... (inaudible)
Witness:(inaudible)
Prosecutor Did you get the chanceto seethe registration number?
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Witness:Ga ke iseke nnele chanceya go lebaregistrationnumberska,ke ne
ke shokegile.
(I did not get the chanceto look at the registrationnumbersbecauseI was
)
shocked.
ProsecutorYes wereyou alone?

It may be arguedthat the 'yes' prefacingeachquestionis a feedbackor
follow up move (F), but it is generally the casethat in the IRF structure of

in
has
been
back
Feed
to
the previous
the
said
what
relates
exchange,
responsee.g.

1.Canyou think of anythingthat would be put on. Would theyjust bewritten
or paintedon the sand?
R- They might be on the rocks.

F. Yesthey weremainly carvedon rocks.
(Sinclair andCoulthard1975p.71)

We canseein this examplethat 'Yes' is a feedbackmoveindicatingthat
The
by
in
Response
the
the
pupil
was
a
correct
answer.
what was said
link
just
in
does
'Yes'
to
to
the
prosecutors
excerpts
given above
not seem
the previous responsein any noticeable way. I therefore consider it to be an

Act, a mark-erof the beginningof eachexchange.This is testableby
referenceto the intonationof the Feedbackmovein SinclairandCoulthard,s
example and the intonation in the 'Yes' of this data. The prosecutor's 'Yes'

hasa low tone while the teacher'swill probablyhavea level tone.
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Anotheract observedby SinclairandCoulthardin teacher/pupilinteractionis
the elicitation (el) realisedby questionsfunctioningto requesta linguistic
in
is
This
the moves of the examination
the
act
response.
most prominent

transaction.The whole of the transactionof any lengthin the examination.
transactionis a seriesof elicitationacts,from the beginningto endof the
medialexchanges.

The informative(i) act in the courtroomis found in severalof the courtroom
transaction, namely, submissions,readings of facts of the casebefore

judgementandthejudgementitselL But unlike the informativeact in the
teachingtransaction,which SinclairandCoultharddescribeas 'realisedby
statementswhose sole aim is to provide information and which only requires

(Sinclair
from
the
and
pupil
understanding
of
attention
an acknowledgement
j
informative
is
Coulthard
40),
1975
the
courtroom
act muchmore ust
and
p.
passing on information. It is a complex and multifunctional act, for example

in rulingsandsubmissionsthis act is usedto alsoto persuade,by reasoning,
his
defendant
in
the
the
the
and
case
of
a
submission
or
either magistrate,
counsel in the caseof a judgement. The acknowledging act comes into play
when the defendantshave to acknowledge their namesand other particulars

asthey appearin the chargesheetand factsreadat the penultimate
transaction of criminal court. Defendants are sometimesrequired to reply to
questions put to them by the magistrate like 'Do you understandT after the

chargeshavebeenreadto them,realisedby 'yes' or 'no,' or reply to the
question 'do you plead guilty or not guilty? ' which, in Setswanathe language

of which mostchargesheetsarereadto the defendant,is respondedto by 'I
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find myself guilty' (Ga ke iponemolato)or 'I do not find myself guilty.' I
because
it
like
in
Setswana
the
sound
may
a stronger,selfquote pleamade
incriminating in English whereasin Setswanait is just a way of showing

humility beforethe law.
These are the acts most characteristically found in the criminal court

discoursethat is the subjectof this study.

Acts
Markers

Elicitation

Realisationsin the
Sinclairand
Coulthard
presentcourtroom
data
Realisation
S/Cclosedclass
Realisedby a
be
to
needs
opened
closedclassof
items-'well, '
up to includea new
'OK, ' now,'
markerdiscovered
in this dataandthat
'good,' 'right'
is,' Yes.'
'alright.' Their
function is to mark
boundariesin
discourse.

Realisedby
questions.Its
function is to
requesta linguistic
response.

Realisedby
commands.Its
function is to
requesta nonlinguistic response.
Informative Realisedby
Its sole
statements.
function is to
provide
information.The

Directive

In this dataalsoby
commands.

Sameas Sinclair
andCoulthard

Informativeneeds
broaderdefinition
for courtroom
discourseto
includesuasives

Examples
Magistrate:All
right, I'll take you
in my confidence
bail
you
andgrant
for onethousand
Pula.
Prosecutor:Yes.
To what direction
wasthe motor
vehiclewhich
collided with you?
Prosecutor:Yes
canyou describe
the particularsof
the motor vehicle?
Prosecutor:Do you
know the accused
person?
Pros:Go on and
tell us.
Magistrate:Tell us
the story.
Clerk: Standup
accused.
Clerk: go to the
witnessstand.
Counsel:Your
Worshipehmthe
casemy leaned
colleaguethe
prosecutorrefersto
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i.
is
e. reasoning
an
only response
is
to
whose
aim
acknowledgement.
persuade.

Reply

Realisedby
statementsand
questionsandnonverbalsurrogates
suchasnods.Must
give a responsethat
is appropriateto
the elicitation.

Samebut perhaps
not nodsin this
highly verbal
context.

is onein which
therewasclearly
abuseof process...
It is pertinentto
notethat...
However,Your
Worshipthereare
vital elements...
Magistrate:Do you
understandwhat
hasbeensaid?
Defendant:Yes.
Magistrate:Do you
haveanythingto
sayaccused?
Accused:Ke gore
ke ne ke batlile
chargesheetyaaka.
Mapodisiba ganne
ka yone.(Its just
that I hadaskedfor
my chargesheet
but the police
refusedwith it.

Table9 Acts in courtroomdiscourse

7.1.3 Moves

The next level up from act in the discoursehierarchyis the level of moves,
'which are made up of acts and occupy places in the structure of exchanges.'
Sinclair and Coulthard recognise five classesof move asframing and

focusing, which realiseBoundaTyexchanges;andopeningansweringand
follow up moves.The functionof an openingmoveis to causeothersto
participate in an exchangeby for example 'passing on information, directing
action or eliciting a fact,' (Sinclair and Coulthard 1975 p. 45). Answering

movesare 'predetermined'becausetheir function is to be appropriate
responsesin the terms laid down by the opening moves.' As prosecutorsand
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counselhavethe onusof openingthe examinationandaskingquestions,they
in
information
in
the
over
process
of
witnesses
power
areplaced positionsof
gathering. The fact of their accessto opening moves gives them power to

further
in
discourse
to
the
to
topics
the
and
onus
ask
questions
goes
control
reinforcethis poweras,in naturallanguage,a questiondemandsan answer
andso by extensionthe prosecutorandcounselare given the right to demand
is
it
Counsel
to
their
are
made
even
more
as
powerful
questions.
answers
their 'right' to posequestionsthat impeachthe evidencealreadyadducedby
in
is
is
distribution
This
the
the
most
of
power
courtroom,
which
prosecutors.
language
in
legal
by
of
settings. The moves
negatively criticised
researchers

of the prosecutorsin directexaminations,howevershowthat this criticism
may is unbalancedas it relatesto only one type of questioning in the

direct
following
The
the
table
the
setsout
co-operativemovesof
courtroom.
examination.

Moves
Initiation/Opening

Acts
Elicitation

Response/Answering Reply
Initiation /Opening

Elicitation

Response/Answering Reply

Examples
Prosecutor: Do you know
the accusedperson?
Defendant: Yes I know
the accusedperson.
Prosecutor: Will you
pleasetell this honourable
court how you came to
know the accusedperson?
I came to know the
him
I
met
accusedperson
he
Road
Machel
along
was driving past the
14th
On
the
of
robots.
November 1998 1 was on
patrol in a police vehicle
driven by Constable
Tsholo. It happenedthat
while we were along the
road there was a Toyota
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Initiation

Elicitation

Response/Answering Reply
Directive
Initiation
Continuation
Response

Corolla in front of us...
Prosecutor:At what time?
It was around 0 1.15
Hours
Prosecutor: Go on.
Witness: and when he
came to the show ground
his Toyota Corolla turned
to the ri t etc.

Table 10 Moves in the direct examination

7.1.4 The exchange

Michael Stubbs(1983p.104)definesthe exchangeas' the minimal
interaction unit comprising at least an initiation (1) from one participant and a

response(R) from another.' He goeson to describethe structureof the
exchangeby positingthat the 'simpleststructurefor an exchangeis IR and
the mostobviousexampleof suchexchangeis the questionandanswerpair.'
He goeson to elaborate(p.109)that exchangecomprisesan initiation where
the possibilitiesareopen-endedfollowed by utterances(moves),which are
preclassifted and therefore restricted. If the possibilities are openedup again
this marks a new exchangeor at least a bound exchange.Or, alternatively the
frame
be
the
of
exchangecan regardedas an information unit
propositional
which is defined by the initiation. Any utteranceswhich function to complete

' thusthe 'syntactic' and
the proposition fonn.part of the sameexchange,
...
'semantic'definitionsof exchange.Stubbsalsopointsout that 'It is possible
for a propositionto be distributedacrossseveralturns,' for example
A: I am going to London

B: When?
A Tomorrow
B: By train?
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A: Yes.
(p.! 10)
These definitions and the exemplification are good guides to dividing up the

direct examinationsinto their componentexchangesandI will now proceed
to do so.

The Direct Examinationtransactionin the datafrom this courtroomis
preponderantlymadeup of seriesof Initiations andResponses
with no
occurrence of the feedbackor follows up moves at all. This is a particularly

interestingstructureandhasbeencommentedon by researchers
who have
made use of the Sinclair Coulthard model of analysis of discourse such as
Margaret Berry and Deirdre Burton who refer to each other's work in

Coulthard.andMontgomery(1981).Berry (1981p.123)observesthat Burton
(1978p.139) 'dispenseswith feedbackaltogetheron the groundsthat it
hardlyeveroccursoutsidethe classroom,
' andsaysthat Burton is 'surely
wrong aboutthis, andthat her own observationssuggestthat 'optional
' and
feedbackoccursvery frequentlyin non-classroomforms of discourse,
'obligatory feedbackoccursmoreoften than onemight at first think,- not
only in such obviously likely forms of discourse as radio and television quiz

' Shecites 'family
programmesbut alsoin adult leisureconversation.
crosswordsolving sessions;parties- informal dinnerpartiesaswell asmore
(in
'
include
Berry
to
seem
organised occasionsoften
puzzle-solving sessions.

Coulthard.andMontgomery1981p. 123). Berry alsonotesthe way
CoulthardandBrazil (1979)handledthis problematicmove,which they
'preferred (later) to call follow-up', and the way Stubbs (in Coulthard and
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Montgomery1981)attemptsto 'distinguishbetweena structurewith three
obligatoryelementsanda structurewith two obligatoryelements.' However
Berry also points out that Stubbsprovides no 'way of specifying the

circumstances
underwhich eachwould occur.' This bringsme to my point
that theredoesdefinitely seemto be two typesof exchangestructurewhen
we recognise that both Sinclair and Coulthard and Margaret Berry recognise

the existenceof the feedbackmovein their variousdataandBurton
dispenseswith it in her data.Mine is the datathat doesnot includethe
feedback move at all as I shall presently demonstrate.The direct examination

transactionof the criminal courttrial is consistentlymadeup of two moves;
bundledarounda level of structure,which
the Initiation andthe Response
seemsto be above the exchangerank level. The following excerpts from the

datademonstratethesetwo points,the IR natureof the direct examination
andthe level of structurebetweenthe Exchangeandthe Transaction.

The third movein exchangestructure,i.e. the Feedbackmoveneednot be
definitive of exchange.For instance,Stubbs(1983) saysof the Exchangethat
'. A will definean exchangeasthe minimal interactiveunit, comprisingat
least an initiation (1) from one speakerand a response(R) from another. The
simplest structure for an exchangeis therefore IR' and 'The most obvious of

exampleof suchan exchangeis probablythe questionandanswerpair, with
by the direct
the structureQA.' This definition is adequatelydemonstrated
examinationsdatafrom this courtroom.The structureof the direct
examinationexchangethen is IR andthe whole examinationtransactionis
made up Sequencesof IR. The following excerpts exemplify this point.
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Excerpt one.
Tape Number three. Casenumber 18
I. Prosecutor:Do you know the accusedperson?
2.Witness:I know the accusedperson.
3.Prosecutor:How do you know the accusedperson?
4.Witness:(inaudible)
Excerpt 2 (from the samesource)
I. Prosecutor:Do you know the accusedperson?
2.Witness:Yes, I know the accusedperson.
3.ProsecutorWill you pleasetell this honourablecourt how you cameto
know the accusedperson?
4.Witness:I cameto know the accusedpersonI met him alongMachelroad
he wasdriving pastthe robots.On the 14'hof November19981wason patrol
in a police vehicle,which wasdrivenby ConstableTsholo.It happenedthat
in
Corolla
front of us
Toyota
there
the
a
was
while we along road
5.Prosecutor:At what time?
6.Witness:It wasaround0 1.15hours.
7.Prosecutor:Go On.
Excerpt 3
Tape Number 9 CaseNumber 23
I. ProsecutorDo you know the accusedperson?
2.Witness:I know the accusedperson.
3.Prosecutor-Yescanyou tell this honourablecourt how you cameto know
the accusedperson?
4.Witness:I cameto know the accusedpersonon the 15thof March at about
9.15prn whenhe wasinvolvedin a car accident.
5.Prosecutor:Wherewasthis accident.
Way nearthe traffic circle.
6.Witness:The accidentwasalong Segoditshane
7.Prosecutor:Yes canyou tell this court the numberof vehiclesinvolvedin
the accident?
8.Witness:Yesthereweretwo vehicles.
9.Prosecutor:Canyou tell the court how the accidenthappened?
10.Witness:Accordingto the statementsI took, the driver of B786ACI was
driving southandthe accusedwasdriving north. The lady saysthe accused
got out of his lane andknockedhis car.
I. Prosecutor:Did you find both driversat the sceneof the accident?
2.Witness:Yes I foundboth driversat the sceneof the accident.
3.Prosecutor:And what happened?
4.Witness:On arrival at the scene (Continueswith the response)
...
Excerpt 4
Tape Number 9 CaseNumber 24
I. ProsecutorDo you know the accusedperson?
2.Witness:Yes.
3.Prosecutor:Tell this court how you cameto know the accusedperson.
4.Witness:I cameto know the accusedpersonin June1999whenwe were
on patrol on NelsonMandelaRoad.
5.Prosecutor:What time was it?
6Witness:It wasaround11.50pm.
I Prosecutor:Yes what attractedyou to the accused'svehicle?
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2.Witness:We wereproceedingin the samedirectionhis vehiclewasgoing
in a zigzagmanner (witnessproceedswith a narrativeanddescriptionof
...
the eventsthat leadto the chargesbeing levelledat the accusedperson.)
Excerpt5
Supplementarydata tape Number 2 CaseNumber 3.
l. Prosecutor:YesDo you know the accusedperson?
2.Witness:Yes my Lord.

3.Prosecutor: Yes Can you tell this honourable court how you came to know
the accusedperson?
(h
4.Witness:Yes Your Worship.On the 24 day September1999 (witness

of
...
levelled
being
leading
to
the
the
charges
at
events
of
proceedswith narrative
)
the accused.
The precedingexcerptshavebeenlined up to indicatethe regularitywith

demonstrate
data.
direct
is
in
They
IR
the
the
also
examinations
used
which
the absenceof the Feedbackmove in this type of examination thus

illustrating Stubbs'assertionthat thereareboth threeslot structuresandtwo
is
defined
by
least
two obligatory
the
that
exchange
at
structures
and
slot

elementslots.

It hasbeenarguedin this chapter,underthe discussionof Acts, that the 'Yes'
is
is
Act,
than
the
that
a
rather
an
prosecutors'
questions
a
marker,
preceding
is
data
demonstrated
by
The
Feedback.
the existence
this
otherpoint
moveThis
higher
in
hierarchy
discourse
Exchange.
Ievel
the
the
than
the
of a
of
it
itself
is
demonstrated
data,
but
is
independently
by
this
not
a new
element

discoveryas it hasbeenrecognisedandarguedfor by Harris (1980p.74).
She says,upon discovery of this level, that '... it was felt necessaryto
introduce a rank between Exchangesand Transactionswhich would be

by
definable
discoursealone,especiallyasthe infonnation Gathering
clearly
Transactionin everyinstancecanbe brokendown into smallerunits which
are larger than Exchanges.' She labels these units 'Sequences' and is then
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left with the problemof 'orderingthesesmallerunits.' About which she
in
here:
bring
be
the
'there
to
two
to
that
possibilities
either
suggests
seem
notion of topic carryingExchangeswith the Sequencebeingmaintaineduntil
a furthertopic is introduced;or to defineon moreformal groundsthe build
is
feature
Exchange
types
types
up of similar
of
which suchan obvious
of
interactionin magistrates'courts.' I find no problemwith the semantic
definition of Sequence
in
line
topic
carrying
with
asa seriesof
exchanges,
Stubbs(1983).

The part of the direct examination from which these excerpts are taken is the
first of the medial exchangesintroduced when we first introduced the
Sinclair Coulthard model of discourseanalysis, the preliminary exchangein
this courtroom discoursebeing the swearing in of witnesses.The beginning

of the exchangetypically comprisesfour turns- IRIR - with the prosecutor
'
restrictingthe first R with a Yes/Noquestion- 'Do you know the accused?
He thenasksthe first open-endedquestion'How did you cometo know the
accusedperson'or 'Could you pleasetell this honourablecourt how you
know
to
the accused,
' which is respondedto with textsof various
came
lengthbeing either fmgmentedtestimonyor narrativetestimony.The
following table setsout the level of structuretermedsequenceby Harris
(1980)asit is found in the direct examinationof this data.
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Sequence

Realisation

Example text

Initiation

Question Yes/No Closed

Do you know the accused?

Response

Answer

Yes. I know the accused.

Initiation

Question: Wh Open

Can you tell this court how
you came to know the
accusedPerson?

Response

Answer: Narration

I came to know the
accusedperson when I met
him along Machel Road.
He was driving past the
robots.

Table 11 Sequence in Direct Examinations

7.1.4 Types of exchanges
Sinclair and Coulthard (1975 p.49) recognise,in their classroom interaction

The
two major classesof exchange- BoundaryandTeachingexchanges.
boundary exchangc functions to 'signal the bcginning or cnd of what the
teacher believes to be a stagein the lesson.It comprisestwo moves the

framing andfocusingmoves.Teachingexchangesarethe individual stepsby
The teachingexchangeis thenobservedto have
which the lessonprogresses.
eleven subcategories,six of which arefree exchangesand five Bound

four areboundto the teacherelicits and
exchanges.Of the boundexchanges,
oneto the teacherinform exchanges.
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Theseare informing,
Therearefour main functionsof free exchanges.
directing,eliciting andchecking.The functionof the transactionunder
analysis, that is, the direct examination is that of information gathering. It is

therefore,typically realisedby the Eliciting Exchangesand,just like in the
teaching transaction, the prosecutoruses seriesof Eliciting Exchangesto
move the witness step by step to a conclusion of the transaction. (Sinclair and

Coulthard1975p.51).

When a teacher gets no responseto an elicitation, he can start again using the

sameor rephraseof the questionor useoneor moreof the acts-prompt,
nomination, clue-to re-initiate. (Sinclair and Coulthard p.53). Re-initiation is
a very distinctive move in examination, although it is for different reasonsin

direct than in cross-examination.In direct examinationRe-initiationis used
in a fiiendly mannerto build up confidencein the witnessandto tell the
4story' in support of the accuser.In cross- examination the re-initiation is
often used in an unfriendly and coercive manner to try to force an admission

of eitherunreliabilityof the direct examinationtestimonyor to endorse
counsel's own viewpoint. For example
Excerpt I Case no. 2 of supplementary data

DefenseCounsel:I arn goingto askyou a few questionssothat what you
havesaidto the court is the truth asfar asyou know. Now, you saidThabang
wasknockedat the zebracrossingdid you sayit?
Wit: I don't understandthe question.
DefenseCounsel:Washe knockedat the zebracrossingor not?
Interpreter:Ao utwile sentle?Ao ne a le fa zebracrossing.
Witness:0 ne al (inaudible)
(He was...
DefenseCounsel:WasThabangknockedat the zebracrossingor not?
Witness:Silence
DefenseCounsel:Yes or No washe knockedat the zebracrossingor washe
not knockedat the zebracrossing?
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Witness:I didn't see.
DefenseCounsel:So whenthe car knockedhim he wasat the zebracrossing.
Soif somebodycould comeandgive evidencewhich saysthat Thabangwas
but
from
knocked
the zebracrossingthat
the
away
not
at
zebracrossing
informationwould be incorrect?
Herewe seethat counselhasdeliberatelyaskeda questionwhich would be
difficult for the defendantto answerandinsistedon an answersothat he can
make his point of casting doubt on the witnessedtestimony given under

direct examination.Howeverwe will for the presentcontinuewith discussion
of the direct examination.

The Eliciting Exchangesthat follow the first sequenceof IR Exchanges
(Mich

we may label Opening Exchanges),then are Exchangesaimed at

eliciting the details of the eventsleading to the charge like the time, place

involved
in
the eventof the accidentsor othertraffic offences.
andpeople
The questions immediately following the final R of the Opening Exchanges
For
be
in
filling
information
left
by
R.
this
to
the
the
of
gaps
of
seem
nature
example

Witness: About half past one I was patrolling
Prosecutor: [Were you alone?
Or

Witness:It happenedthat eh while we werealongthis road,therewasa
ToyotaCorolla in front of us.
Prosecutor:At what time?
Or
Witness:On the third day of October1998a roadtraffic accidentwas
reportedto me by (inaudible)alongthe Tlokweng/Zeerustroad.
Prosecutor:What time wasthe accidentreportedto you?
And
Witness:I cameto know the accusedin June1999whenwe wereon patrol
on NelsonMandelaRoad...
Prosecutor:What time wasit?
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The restof the Transactionis madeup of a seriesof topic Exchanges
involving questionsandanswersaimedat drawingout necessarydetailsof
the events leading to the charges.The closing of the direct examinations
transaction is signalled by a pre-closing final IR exchange.This usually
statesthe final action taken by the police who were called to attend the scene
of the accident in traffic offences. It is made up of the final QA pair.

1.Prosecutor:After you servedthe accusedNviththe print out whatdid you
thendo?
R. Witness:I warnedandcautionedhim of the chargesof driving whilst unfit
dueto drinks.
Or
I. Prosecutor:Washe Nvamed
of any charge?
R. Witness:He waswarnedof the chargeof driving whilst unfit dueto the
influenceof alcohol.
The prosecutor then announcesto the magistrate that 'that is all, Your
Worship, 'or

thanks the magistrate- 'thank you Your Worship. ' Recording

errorsmadeby me involvedswitchingoff the recorderbeforethe next
witnesswascalledin. For this reasonit is difficult to saywhat actuallywas
saidto call the next witnessin the samecases.But after the next witnessis
calledin, the next direct examinationbeginswith the PreliminaryExchange
of swearingin and follows exactlythe processjust describedi.e. the
sequenceof IM

andthenthe medialexchangesaimedat eliciting the story

of the prosecution
7.2 Routine in daily work situations

Examinationof the questionandanswerexchangesof Direct Examinations
soonrevealsits routinenature.It is clearthat the prosecutorknowsthe
answersto the questionshe asks,or at leasthe hasa generalexpectationof
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whatthe answerswill be.A questionlike 'Was he warnedof any chargeT
surely presupposesthat the answerwill be positive. A negative answer from
the witness would definitely be embarrassingfor the prosecution. Take
another Question, 'Did he seethe resultsT (Said in a falling tone which
indicates that a compliant responseis expected). A negative answer would be
damaging for the prosecution.

This view that the prosecutorhasa generalexpectationof what the answers
to his questions should be is demonstratedvery amply by the occurrence of
one such a negative responseto his question. The prosecutor, as usual at this
juncture, askedhis question
Prosecutor. Do you know the accusedperson?
Witness: Nnyaa Rra ga ke mo itse. (No sir, I don't know him)

Chaosensued;showingclearlythat the answerwasan unexpected,
'dispreffered'secondpart to the 'adjacencypair.' All the court participants
immediatelyandrapidly take stepsto 'repair' the discoursedisruption
createdby the unexpectedanswer.Insteadof the 'turn' goingbackto the
prosecutor who normally and routinely would ask the secondIR of the first
sequenceof exchangesi. e. 'Would you pleasetell this honourable court how

' it's the magistratewho immediatelyasks,
you cameto know the accused?
'Have you never seenhimT and the interpreter quite non-nally interprets the
magistrate's question to the accused.'Ga o ise o mmone gopeT
But then instead of leaving the prosecutor and the witness interact as usual,
the interpreter askshis own question, ' Ke santlha o mmonaT (Is it your first
time to seehimT
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Witness:Silence.
The witness'sfirst answerthrewthe court into chaosbasicallybecauseit is a
'dispreferred' secondpart to the adjacencypair. It is also unacceptableto the

Grice's (1976)maxim of co-operationconductof
court i. e. it contravenes
conversationbecause,although'informative' it doesnot give the expected
response.

Eventuallythe Prosecutortakesbackthe rightful turn andasks,

Prosecutor: Do you know why you have been brought to court?
Witness: E Rra ke a itse. (Yes, sir, I know)
Prosecutor: Can you tell this court why?
Witness: Ke tlile go fa bosupi. (I have come to give evidence)
Instead of the turn going back to the prosecutor,the magistrate again

interruptsthe exchangebetweenprosecutorandwitness.
Magistrate: Can you tell the story?

This is a very disrupted Direct Examination, with the formal discourse falling

downto the level of ordinary,multiparty,conversation.We note that once
the repair work has been done, the routine setsin again with the exchange
being between the prosecutor and the witness. Unfortunately the repair work

hasnot beenvery successfulasthe witnesscontinuesto be recalcitrant.He is
inaudibleandinarticulatein 'telling the story' asthe magistratehasexhorted
him.

The foregoing narration of the story of the failed testimony just goesto prove
the dependenceof successfuleveryday work on routine. Sharrock and
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Andersen(in Button andLee 1987p.244) discussthis natureof everyday
is
'it
that
and
observe
preciselythis routinisationthat makeseveryday
work
businesspossible.' In the paediatric clinic of their researchthey describe

'two obviousfeatures:first the consultationis composedof a numberof
concatenated
episodes.A form is signed;the child is examined;the mother
asksa few questions about possible symptoms etc. Secondly, and equally

obviously,all the activitiesto be doneare,for the doctorat least,part and
parcelofjust anotherworking day.' (p.249) I am interestedin the second
observation here, that is the fact that professionals develop their everyday

activitiessothat theybecomesecondnatureto them.This is in turn
influences the types of languagethey use. Sharrock and Andersen also
observe from their readings in Conversational Analysis that 'Two stock ideas

being
in
is
idea
CA.
One
the
there
arenow almostemblematicof studies
of
'a detailedorderliness'to the organisationandoperationof what is called
"speech exchangesystems," and they say that 'these systemsare to be seen

judicial
in the characteristicformsof talk found in ordinaryconversation,
proceedings,classroomteaching telephone calls, therapy sessionsand the
like. ' The idea is 'the proposal that this orderliness' is oriented to by
participants in talk and that their orientation is visible in the talk itself The

claim is that the duplets,triplets andevenmoreelaboratedstructureswhich
analystshavedocumentedareboth the resourcefor, andthe productof, the
activities which the co-participants in the talk engagein. '(p. 250) They also

point out that ConversationalAnalysishas,by addressingits materials,
documentedthe specificsof a working solutionto the problemof social
organisation as the outcome of the routine featuresof daily life. ' It seemsto
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however
that the moreformal the occasionthe moreroutinisedits
me,
languagebecomes,that is therearewaysof sayingassociatedwith specific
occasionsandcourtroomexamining,especiallydirect examination,is very
highly routinsed.Yet it may not seemso to participantssimply because,as
SharrockandAndersenput it, 'the structuresobservablein the transcripts,
' (SharrockandAndersenin
areroutinelymattersof coursefor participants.
Button andLee 1987p. 48) It seemsthat oftenthe moreformal a situationis,
the moreroutinisedandpredictableit is.

Workplaceroutinesaredefinitely mattersof coursefor the professionalslike
doctorsin their surgeriesandprosecutorsandmagistratesin their courts.But
what of the participantsfor whom the activitiesandtheir linguistic
manifestationsarenew andstrange?The literatureaboundsin the legal
settingthat attemptto seethingsfrom the layman'sperspective.Mertz
(1992)citestwo studieswhich organizethemselvesaroundthis perspective,
that of O'Barr andCon]ey (1982) andMerry (1990).Shesaysthat both
studies'deal with the understanding
anddiscourseof 'ordinarypeople." She
saysof O'Baff andConley'sstudythat, 'The book talks aboutthe waysin
which ordinarypeoplerelateto the legal system'andthe wayspeoplewho
bring personalproblemsto the courtsthink aboutandunderstandthe law and
the way peoplewho work in the courtsdealwith thern.' And that Merry's
casedeals'especiallywith the working classpeople.' (p. 428). Theseand
otherstudies,arehighly critical of institutionalpracticesandthe waysthey
cause'linguistic blackout' for the layman.(O'Barr 1982,Goodrich1984
and1990,Harris 1981and 1994andDanetandBogoch 1980andDanet
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1979).My study,howeverorganisesitself aroundthe genresof the law i.e.
it
does
touch or! powerandideology,it has
the
usagesof
court andalthough
less of the political agendasoften seenin critical discourse analysis CDA.
-

7.3 Types of testimony in the direct examinations: NARRATIVE
FRAGMENTED

and

testimonies.

The role of narrativesin the evidentiarystageof the trial hasbeenexamined
by manyresearchers.
Thereareat leastthreedifferentviews regardingthe
place of narrative in the trial. One is that by Bennet and Fieldman (1981)

including
the
trial
to
the
narrative
mode
which relates whole
examinations,
submissionsandjudgements. The other view is that by O'Barr (1982) who
saw narrative in a narrower senseas relating to types of testimony and Harris

(2001)examinesnarrativein the examinationswith a different perspectiveon
it from that of O'Baff (1982).Shepointsout the limitation of O'Barr's
theory as ignoring 'the sensein which all courtroom testimony is necessarily

fragmentedby virtue of beingconductedthroughquestionandanswer
sequences...' (p.55). I shall first introduce O'Barr's theory and then go on to
Harris's.

O'Barr (1982p.77) observesthat an important'discoursevariable' presentin
the speechof witnessesgiving testimonyis the narrativeversusfragmented
testimony style,' first observedby O'Baff (1982 p. 76). He assertsthat

'ethnographicobservationof courtroominteractionrevealedconsiderable
to questionsaskedby
variationin the lengthof witnesses'responses
lawyers.' Berk-Seligson (1990 p. 2 1) describesthese more clearly
-
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'Personstestifying in narrativestyle will answerquestionsin with a
fragmented
long
style will answer
relatively
answer, whereaspersonsusing
in brief, non-elaboratedresponses.' O'Baff (19 82 p. 76) attribute these styles

to lawyersown preferencesandtechniques.For examplehe saysthat, 'At
times it appearedthat the examininglawyer wantedthe witnessto speaklong
brief,
it
incisive,non-elaborative
fully.
On
that
and
otheroccasions seemed
responses
weredesired.' And saysthat 'For conveniencewe refer to these
two styles with the terms NARRATIVE and FRAGMENTEW

He gives two

excerpts to illustrate the difference:
Narrative Style

Q. Now calling your attentionto the twenty-firstof November,a Saturday,
what wereyour working hoursthat day?
A. Well, I wasworking from, uh, 7 A.M. to 3 P.M. I arrivedat the storeat
6.30 andopenedthe storeat 7.
FragmentedStyle
Q. Now, calling your attentionto the twenty-first of November,a Saturday,
hat wereyour working hoursthat day?
A. Well, I wasworking from 7 to 3.
Q. Wasthat 7 A.M.?
A. Yes.
Q. Whattime did you arrive at the store?
A. 6.30.
Q. And did, uh, you openthe storeat 7o'clock?
A. Yes, it hasto be openedby then.
O'Barr observesthat in the first excerpt, 'the witness volunteers a long

answerto the question.In the second,the witnessis lessresponsive,making
it necessaryfor the lawyer to pose additional questionsto elicit the same

informationvolunteeredin the first answer.'
It is by reasonof this evidence that I propose to attribute the styles of

testimoniesasmuchto the responsiveness
of the witnessasto the purposes
of the lawyer. Here, as in the data I shall present,there are two types of
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initial
'What
hoursT
to
the
question,
were
your
working
answersgiven
same
but O'Barr posits a theory of these styles as lawyer-controlled. The excerpts
tendered in illustration certainly do not support this theory. His theory as

basedon the assumptionthat 'sincecourtroomexaminationis organisedso
that lawyersaskthe questionsandwitnessesanswerthem,ultimatecontrol of
these exchangesis vested in the lawyer.' Granted the lawyer's position is a

powerful onein which he cancontrolthe contentof the testimonybut I do
he
believe
he
has
testimony,
the
that
on
style
of
mustelicit
not
major control
the information he wants only in the way the witness responds.O'Barr

himself admitsthis whenhe saysthat 'It appeared,in observationsof the
court, that long narrative answersby witnessesis possible only when the
lawyers relinquish some control, allowing more leeway to witnessesin
'When
he
'
But
the
that,
such
makes
qualification
answering questions.
also
it
'
believe
is
is
it
by
I
'offered,
'
means
always
accepted.
opportunity
no

importantto notethe force of this qualificationasit doesmeanthat the
lawyer is not, ultimately,aspowerful ashe is madeout to be. I meanby this
that the witness has some power to resist the lawyer's coercive tendencies.
He can be as unresponsiveas he can before it is, possibly, labelled 'contempt
of court,' as indeed O'Barr strongly suggeststhis when he saysthat 'it seems

virtually impossibleto be assumed,(the resistance)without openconflict
except when the opportunity for narrative answer is offered.' To resolve this
argument of the 'power' of lawyer we need to recognise that lawyers play

different rolesin examinations.If they areperformingthe direct examination
they are muchlesslikely to assumea powerful stancewith the witnessthan if
they are doing cross-exwninations.
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Someexamplesfrom my datashowhow thesetestimonystylescomeabout
follow.
Narrative Style
Prosecutor Getting to Borakanelo Police Station what did you do?
Witness: When I got to Borakanelo Police Station, I went with the accused
person into the testing room. I breath tested him using the Lion Intoxiliser
1400 and I issuedhim with the slip which was produced by the machine.
(Excerpt from casenumber 18)
Fragmented Style
Prosecutor: Where was SergeantChami taking the accusedperson's vehicle?
Witness: He drove to Borakanelo Police station.
Prosecutor: And what happened?
At Borakanelo Police station SergeantCharnaaskedthe accusedpersonto
provide a sarnpleof breath.
Prosecutor: Were you presentby then?
Witness: I was present.
Prosecutor: Then what happened?
Witness: The accusedperson provided the breath.

(Excerpt from casenumber 18. The sameprosecutor examining a different

-svitness)
The prosecutor'squestion'And what happened'is askedt%rice.And each
time it meets with a brief, single move. When the prosecutor asksthe witness
'Were you present by thenT he is really asking the witness to respond with

he
moreexpansivelysincehe waspresentat the event.But all the responses
getsfrom the witnessarebrief non-elaborative,utilising only a singlemove
eachtime.

in the secondexcerptwith the following excerptfrom
Comparethe responses
an examination by a different prosecutor examining a different witness.
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Prosecutor:Did you find both driversat the sceneof the accident?
Witness:I found both driversat the sceneof the accident.
Prosecutor:And what happened?
Witness:On arrival to the scene,I drew a sketchplan in the presenceof both
driversandafter finishing drawingthe sketchplan I showedit to both drivers
he
had
drawn
driver
I
B786ACI
that
told
the
me
agreed
with
what
and
of
then I told her to appendher signatureon the sketchplan but the accusedtold
he
he
didn't
the
that
plan
and
refusedto sign.
sketch
me
agreewith
This narrative is helpful to the examiner in two ways. First it is difficult to

think just what seriesof questionswould be neededto elicit the details
discussed
by
Second,
by
the
some
and
supplied,voluntarily,
witness.
theorists of narrative genre, narrative has the power to influence and

convinceandthereforeworks in favourof the examiningprosecutoror
Control,
105),
Social
Narrative
(in
1993
Witten
Mumby
p.
and
counsel.
makes the claim that 'through narrative discourse, speakerscan make strong

O'Barr
'
And
from
that
examinationandchallenge.
assertions aremasked
'The
in
judicial
that
general
out
also
points
settings
speakingof narrative
adviceofferedin trial practicemanualsis that lawyersshouldallow their
for
narrativeanswers,andshouldrestrict
opportunity
own witnessessome
1982
brief
'(O'Baff
to
p.
as
possible.
answers
as
much
oppositionwitnesses
77) And saysthat 'This advice appearsto be basedon the implicit
assumptionthat narrative answersare better received than fragmented ones.

Berk-Seligson(1990p. 22), reportsthat 'using this assumptionasthe
hypothesis of an experimental study, O'Barr (1982) found that the hypothesis

doesin fact bearout: witnessestestifying in narrativestyle wereratedas
beingmorecompetentandsociallydynamicthanwerewitnesseswho
testified in fragmentedstyle.'
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The powerof narrativesderivesfrom humanbeingspredilectionfor the
storyasan art form. Everyonelovesa goodstory andstoriesseemso much
in
discourse
Lawyers
to
than
this Botswana
genres.
easier remember
other

court are not unawareof the powerof the story.This wasvery impressively
data.
enactedin onecase,Casenumberthreeof 10-01-2000SUPplementary

The prosecutorjustaskedthe usualopeningseriesof Questions.'Do you
know the accusedpersonTThe answercamefrom the police witness-'Yes
my lord, ' apparently addressinghis answer to the magistrate. Upon the

honourable
how
'Can
tell
this
the
you
court
you
secondquestionof
series,
cameto know the accusedpersonTthe witnesswent into a lengthynarration:
Witness: Your Worship, on the 20' day of September 1999,1 had a caseto
attend at GaboroneWest Your Worship. I had to be there at around 0830
Hours. At around 0810.1 took a police vehicle and drove along Lemmenyane
Drive. I was following a queue of motor vehicles from which some were
joining Nelson Mandela Drive and some werejoining turning right. And I
from
My
to
turn
the
third
the accused's
one
right.
vehicle was
was going
motor vehicle, which was in front. As soon as the accused'smotor vehicle
has passedalong the bus stop, turning to the west, his motor vehicle went
hit
increased
left
It
the
to
a no
speed
and
road gravel side.
extremely
off
stopping sign. His vehicle went on facing Taung BHC housesand later the
vehicle slowed down and returned back to the road to the tarred road. As he
had joined the tarred road, I thought he would find a place to stop but
did
kept
driver
he
just
driving.
I
the
to
not
unfortunately
on
wondered as why
stop as he had knocked an official stop sign...

The storygoeson for anothersinglespacedpageto the endwhenthe
prosecutor then asksjust one other question, 'Yes, can you tell this court the

registrationnumberof the accusedperson'smotor vehicle?The whole
examinationwascoveredby just five turnsat speakingbetweenthe
prosecutor and the -witness.This kind of co-operation between prosecutor

andwitnessdoesgive the strongimpressionthat the witnesshasbeen
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just
his
by
the
as
counsel
as
much
would
prepare
prepared
prosecution
in
in
direct
to
examinations
andprobablyalso
witness answerquestions
responding to questionsunder hostile cross examination. (also Harris 2001
p.68)

Harris (200 1) reports that in her data extensive narrative sequencesare in fact

if
data
it
however,
On
the
this
seem
as
would
we work with
point,
very rare.
has
data,
In
limit
theorise
thing
the
about.
my
as
can
we
sort of
sometimes
definition
by
in
beendemonstrated,
(even
the
adopted
and
adapted
narrative
Harris from Labov1972) is unlike in Harris's data (p.58), quite easyto

identify as it is obviouslyextendedmonologueandhasthe featuresof
herself
is
by
Harris
Labov
a very recognisable
and
and
established
narrative

featureof direct examinationdataof this study.

Harris proposesa model of analysis of evidentiary narratives, which includes

four main elementsasagainstLabov's five. Theseare:

Orientation- the circumstances
which surroundthe narrativeaccount.
Corenarrative- the accountitself, i.e. what happened,includingoften what
wassaidandseenaswell aswhat wasdone.
[Elaboration]- [providesfurther details,clarification,explication,etc. of the
corenarrative
Point - significance of the narrative account for the larger trial narrative, i. e.
usually the guilt or innocence of the defendant,addressedto the jury.
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Theseelementsarethen appliedon a numberof excerptsof Harris's trial
data.It would be an informativeexerciseto makean analysisof the
evidentiary narratives of this courtroom applying the Labovian model but it

would be too lengthya taskto attemptherewherethe focusof the thesisis
not on this aspectof the trial alone.

The final argumentrelatesto the placeof narrativesin the trial. Bridging the
agreementgapbetweenO'Baff (1982)'saccountof narrativeandfragmented
evidence and Harris' (200 1)'s argument that all courtroom narratives are

fragmented,Gerwitz(1996)very succinctlymakesthe explanationthat a trial
consists of fragmented narratives and narrative multiplicity. And that
To be sure, the skilful lawyer is always shaping the fragments and, at
least implicitly, pointing to the whole. But not until the very end of the
trial, with the lawyers' summations, does either side have a chanceto
put the piecestogether and to presenta flowing, uninterrupted
narrative to the decision maker. In addition, one side's narrative is
always being met by the other side's counternarrative (or sidestepping
narrative) so that 'reality' is always disassembledinto multiple,
conflicting and partly overlapping versions... It is the fragmentation
and contending multiplicities of narratives, regulated by special rules
of narrative form and shaping, that mark the central distinctiveness of
narratives at trial - along with ... the high stakesin how the narrative
combat is resolved (Gerwitz 1996 p. 8).
7.4 Analysis of Cross Examinations

CrossExaminationstransactionsdiffer in markedwaysby havinga different
type of exchangestructureandbeingretrospective,aswe shall see. The first
crossexaminationI analyseis particularlyinterestingin that it followed on
the last direct examinationdescribed(underthe narrativessectionabove).
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Following the prosecutionwitness'slong andconfidentlyexecutednarrative,
The crossexaminationproceedsto
the samewitnessesis cross-examined.
traverse the path made by direct examination, systematically calling into
doubt every point in the witness's narration. First, in a sarcastic manner, the

counselfor the defenserefersbackto the narrative- 'Now, you have
' andthen
describedto this court eloquentlyasto how this accidenthappened,
dealsthe first blow to the evidenceby askingthe question'Would I be right
to saythat whenthe car movedout of the road,you couldn't seeclearly asto
what the causewasT The witness is caused,expertly, 'to start backtracking

on his evidence,'I couldn't seeclearlywhat wasthere.'

The moves made by counsel here are completely different, structurally, from

the QA of the direct examination.The first Initiation moveof the defense
lawyerbeginswith a statementratherthan a question.The effect of this
structureis to commenton the precedingdirect examinationexchange.The
itself
by
is
followed
in
is
turn
the
not a real
a
question,
same
which,
statement
questionbut an assertion- you couldn't seeclearlythe causeof the accident
from
be
in
?
The
'would
I
Response
the
a
question
right
embedded
...
witness is to admit that he could not seethe causeof the accident, which he

hasjust 'eloquently' described.The next moveis in fact a third part, a
Feedbackmove.Sohere,unlike in the direct examination,we havethe threepart structuresimilar to SinclairandCoulthard'soriginal classroom
exchangei. e. Initiation ResponseFeedback,IRF.
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Excerpt 1 Casenumber 3 10-01-2000Supplementary Data
DefenseCounsel:Now, you havedescribedeloquentlyto this court asto
how the accidenthappened.Would I be correctif I saythat whenthe car
movedout of the road,you couldn't clearly seeasto what the causewas?
Witness:I couldn't seeclearlywhatwasthere.
DefenseCounsel:Yes,becausetherewasanothercar in front of you.
Excerpt 2 case number 3 10-10-2000
Defense Counsel: Now, all the way up to when the cars in front of you did
you seeany other anything unusual in the traffic?
Witness: No.
Defense Counsel: You didn't. So the only thing that you saw in the traffic
was the hitting of the no stopping sign?
Excerpt 3 case number 3 10-01-200 Supplementary Data.

DefenseCounsel:I am not interestedin the turning now you gavethe
evidenceaboutoneof the observationsyou made.That gaveyou the
he
him
looked
he
drunk.
You
that
as
at
suspicion
saidyou sawwhenyou
was
wastalking to you saweh blood spotsin his eyes,his eyeswere red?
Witness:Yes.
DefenseCounsel:I put it to you that his eyeshavethoseblood shotthat you
havebeentalking about.Canyou disputethat?
Witness:Yes.
DefenseCounsel:It wasyour first time to seehim.
Witness:That wasmy first time to seethe accused.
DefenseCounsel:Yes You didn't know him.
Excerpt 4. Case number 3 10-01-200
Defense Counsel: Take a closer look at his eyes.Are his eyes red?
Witness: Yes, they are.
Defense Counsel: They are. Does this suggestthat he is drunk?

The following tabledisplaysthe structureof the cross-examination
exchange
with its threeslots,to be contrastedwith the tableof the direct examination
sequence.
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Move

Realisation

Example

Initiation

Statement+Question:

Now, you have described

Closed

eloquently to this court as
to how the accident
happened.Would I be
correct if I say that when
the car moved out of the
road, you did not see
clearly as to what was the
cause?

Response

Answer

Yes

Feedback

Statement:reinforcing the

Yes, becausethere was

admission

another car in front of you.

Table 12 The IRF structure of the cross-examination.

What doesthis IRF structureof the crossexaminationimply aboutthe
relationshipof the attorneyandthe witness?Maybethe domineeringattitude
of the attorney towards witnesses,much like a teacher dealing with pupils?

And perhapsthe witnessexpectsfeedbackon his responses
eventhough
feedbackis only damaginghis story?) Bulow-Moller (1990p. 52) observes
that the third turn is frequent in institutional discourse.' For instance in
medical interviews, 'the third turn is non-committal ("Aha",

"OK"),

as the

doctor's aim is to extractthe fullest possiblestatementfrom the patient;in
teachingsituations,on the otherhand,the third turn is usedto evaluate
("Yes, good"). As we sawin the direct examinationof this study,however,
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'the third turn is not nonnallydescribedaspart of the adjacencypair in
interrogations.' That is why Heritage (1985 p. 98) assumesthat it is
4massivelyabsent.' In Bulow Moller's (1990) trial data, however, 'the

examiningcounselroutinelyusesthe non-committalthird turn to signalthat
"ok")
in
is
The
("'yes",
third
turn
the dataof the
etc.
an answer acceptable
be
be
is
It
to
non-committal.
said
perhaps
presentresearchcannot really

but
it
has
like
teacher's;
another,rathersubtle
a
partly evaluative,rather
by repeatinghis
intention,that is, to put the witnessat a disadvantage
for
the
them
probably
on record, explicitly,
admissions and putting
it
faintly
The
overtones
as
mostly underscores
violent
magistrate.
contains

(for prosecution),undesirablerepudiationsof the formertestimony.

The defensecounselcontinuesin this way to questioneverystatementmade
by the witnessin the direct examinatiomThe questionmaybe askedwhy
theseexchangesare so dissimilarin structure.The answermay lie in the
different purposesof the questionsin the examinationsandin the different
attitudesof the prosecutorsandcounseltowardsthe witnesses.

7.5 Power in the tenor of examination discourse

Tenorrefersto who is taking part in the discourse:their statusesandrole
in
does
The
the tenorof
clearly
come
out
question
of
power
not
relationships
direct examinations. This is becausenormally the direct examination is a

build
to
the
the
up
act
co-operatively
situationwhere prosecutionand witness
the storyin supportof prosecution.Sothereis no tendency,in direct
examination,for the questionerto want to controlanddominateor otherwise
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his
coerce witness.This is evenmoreso in this courtroomasthe prosecutor
andthe witness(in traffic offences)areboth police officers actingin tandem
and are of equal status.The sharing of power is most clearly revealed when

the prosecutorallowsthe witnesslengthyturnsat speaking,usuallynarration
of eventsproving the guilt of the accused.As Bulow-Moller (1990p. 45)
putsit the prosecutorusesopen-ended
questionswhenhe wants'an account
in witnesses'own words,in orderto establishcredibility In handbooksas
...
well as in the linguistic literature,it is assumedthat openquestionsare found
almost exclusively in examination-in-chief, it would be counter-productive to

give a hostilewitnesstoo muchof an openchanceto explainhimself'

The defensecounsel, on the other hand, tends to assumevery powerful

positionsin their relationshipwith the prosecutionwitnesses.They are
almostopenlyhostileandcoercivein their useof linguistic devicesof
questioning and in their insistent repetition of questionsthat are aimed at

discreditingthe witnesses'earlierstatements
madeunderdirect examination.
(See the excerpt under types of exchangeswhen counsel repeatsthe same
question three times, insisting on a Yes or No answer)

Also in the following excerptwe seethe defensecounselusingrepetitionof
samequestionto force out an admissionfrom the witness.
Counsel:Now you saythat the resultsobtainedsome3 hoursafter driving is
a true reflectionof the amountof alcoholin the suspectat the materialtime?
Witness:Your Worshipit might havegonedown.
Counsel:It might havegonedown it might havegoneup it doesn'tmatter.
What I am sayingis would it be a true reflectionof the amountof alcoholat
the time of driving?
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This tendencyfor examiningcounselto demandthe answerdesiredby them
is very characteristic of cross-examiningcounsel. The important question to
ask is where doesthis right originate? There are at least two sourcesof origin

of this power.Thesearelegaltraining,andthe linguistic advantageof the
onus to ask questions resting with legal counsel. I shall begin discussion of
these sourceswith the training aspect.Although we have seenin our

discussionof legal education'sneglectof courtroompractice,for example,
courtroomspeechmakingwe havealsonotedthat muchof what lawyersdo
in the courtroom is learnt from trial manuals,many of which perpetuatethe

ideologyof unequalpowerrelationsbetweencounselandwitnesses,which is
vehemently criticised by the writers of the critical perspective. Seefor
instance Goodrich (1984), Witten (1993), Thompson (1984) and Harris

(1994).Thesecritics all point out the fact that powerrelationscannotbe
understoodoutsidethe contextof ideologyandculture.Witten (in Mumby
1993 p. 104) theorisesthat 'Control is effected through culture when
capacitiesthat benefit the organisation are 'organised in'... while alternatives
are orgamsedout.' Witten does however seethe future of critical theory in a
much more circumspect light when she saysthat, 'the challenge of poststructuralism suggeststhat critical theory will only survive in a much

attenuatedstate,if indeedat all, ' andthat 'othersmaintainthat it is still
possible to maintain some of the goals of critical theory scaled down to an
appropriate scope.' (p. 104)

Thompson (19 84, p. 9) suggeststhat '... ideology can be analysed
specifically and concretely in expressionswhich are uttered in the course of
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in
legal
ideology
life.
'
The
the
comes
profession
out
very
clearly
of
everyday
trial manuals.Walker (in Kedarl981 p. 61) quotesMorrill(1971 p. 61), in a
text on trial tactics,assayingthat 'the examinershouldimmediatelytake
has
desired
(where
the
to
the
a
witness
not
given
measures correct situation
'
Summit(1978p.
incomplete
He
be
times.
at
all
control
response). must
129)is quotedassayingthat, 'Witnessesoccasionallywill answera question
in
involved
become
The
the
with a question.
examinershouldnot
he
is
He
facts
to
trying
the
the
make.
shouldexplain
points
explanationof
or
'
to the witnessthat it is not appropriatefor the examinerto answerquestions.
Walker writes that in the courseof her datacollectionsheaskedlawyersif
they would allow a witnessto askthema questiontheir repliesare
informative:
1. "No, I'd tell him 'I'm not hereto answeryour questions...
2. " I'd say,'I'll askthe questionsandyou arehereto answer.' That's whenyou
haveto takecontrol andintimidate"
3. "A witnesscan't elicit a responsefrom an attorney."
(Walker in Kedar 1983p. 61.)

So the idea that counsel must maintain a position of power vis-A-vis the
have
'Power
I
is
Walker
says,
as
noted
and,
as
witness an open secret
is
kind
is
the
of
control
witness, and one
repeatedly equatedwith control of
exerted through leading the witness to the desired answer.' It seemsto me
that lawyers on opposing sides, i. e. prosecutorsand defensecounsel, exercise
this power very differently. I have noted before that the prosecutortreats his
in
acting
co-operation, but defensecounsel treat
own witnessesas equals,
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prosecutionwitnessesvery harshly,coercinganswersfrom them and
generallyintimidatingthem.

However,beforewe completelycondemncounsel,we mustrecognisethat
they are attorneysat law. The witnessis not fighting the battle alone.He
usuallyhashis own attorneyto adviseandpreparehim or her for the ordeal
of the trial. If this werenot so,courtroomrelationswould be completely
insupportable.The relationsmostoften criticisedarethosebetweenthe
examiningcounselandoppositionwitness.But I want to observethat this is
not the only powermatrix in court.Therearealsopowerrelationsbetween
attorneyandattorneyin submissions,
which aremuch lessdocumentedand
this is the point of departurefor this particularresearchinto courtroom
language,representinglargelyuntraversedterritory in studiesof courtroom
language- the battlebetweengiants,full of hyperbole,sarcasm,deprecation,
derision,etc.

The secondsourceof the powerof counselover witnessesin the evidentiary
portion of the trial is the control they areaccordedby havingthe onusto ask
questions.This powerarisesfrom the fact that 'a questionis a powerful
thing' (Walker 1987p.59). A questiondemandsan answerandby asking
questionscounselareexertinga naturalforceon witnesses.Walkerargues
that questiontypesdiffer in their coerciveness.
Yes/Noquestionsaresaidto be morecoercivethan Wh questionsandwithin
the categoryof Wh questionsthe imperativequestionlike 'give me your
nameis 'both lesspolite andmoreblatantlyan exhibition of role powerthan
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the mediatedcooperativequestionform 'would you give me your name.'
(p7l). Phillips (1987)reportsfrom herresearchon the useof questioningin
the courtroomthat the approach6to the useof questionin the courtroom
havebeenconcernedwith the expressionof powerrelations.

In the literature, different questionsare carefully distinguished, and
viewed as varying in the degreeof control the questioner attempts to
exert over the intended respondent.In general, Yes-No questions have
been characterisedas expressingthe intent of greater specificity and
narrownessof responsethan Wh questions.Declarative Yes-No
questions,particularly those with tags such as "You were at the bar
that night, weren't you?", are perceived as more controlling and
coercive than Inverted Yes-No questionsbecausethey presupposethe
answer as well as limiting it to yes or no. (Phillips 1980 p.84)
Researcherssuch as Danet et al (1980) Danet and Bogoch (1979) and
Woodbury (1984) are reported to have found higher frequencies of

DeclarativeYes-NoQuestionsin Cross-examinations
than in direct
examinations in American trial data. Phillips (1985) concurs with Walker
09 85) that 'cross-examinationsare defined by lawyers (and rules of
evidence) functionally as calling for more aggressivetactics as one attempts
to break down and undermine the witness's confided credibility'
(Phillips1995 p.85).

7.6 Control and resistance to control

The important question to ask here is this. Considering the enormouspower
vested in lawyers as representativesof the law, the right to coerce desired

answersfrom defendantsandwitnesses,what canthe witnessesdo to
maintain their own position in the trial without being totally victimised by
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legal culture?Atkinson andDrew (1979)andDrew (1985) suggestthat
do
(
challenge counsels' competing
and
witnesses police witnesses)can
justification
by
their
and excusesfor their
clainis about
actions producing

do
by
They
in
this
to
the
can
also
producing
charges.
actions relation
alternativeaccountsto counselsaccountsasborne,out by my data.Witness
coercion by counsel comes out very strongly in this data. I have given

insistent
by
doing
them
this
and
repetitionof the
re-initiations
examplesof
samequestion:

CounselNow, you said11abangwasknockedat the zebracrossing?

The witness dodgesanswering the question by claiming incomprehension

Witness:I don't understandthe question

And counselrepeatsthe question:

Was he knocked at the zebra crossing or was he not knocked at the zebra
crossing?

Witness buying time keeps silent and counsel repeats:

Counsel:Yes or no, washe knockedat the zebracrossingor washe not
knockedat the zebracrossing?
Witness: I didn't see.
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The questionis on the surfacenot particularlydifficult to answer,so why
doesit takeseveralpromptingsfor the witnessto addressit? One possible
interpretationis that the witnessis buyingtime in orderto decipherthe
possibleimplicationof the questionandconsiderthe possibleimplicationof
her answereventhoughthereis nothingin eitherthe questionof the eventual
answerto indicatewhat shemight havethoughtthe import of the question
was. But in the next exchangethe witnessanswersthe questionin a manner
that showsthat sheis anticipatingblameon her part by the counselfor the
defense:

Defense Counsel: Now you said it was nine o'clock at night?
Witness: The lights were on.

Here the witness respondsby making a qualification of counsel's question so

that whateverit is intendedto do to her evidence,it will havebeenmitigated
by her answer. This cross examination involve a lay person witness. Police
witnessessometimesopenly challenge counsels' assertions.

Defense Counsel: So I wouldn't be wrong to if I said it was around 10.30
P.M.?
And the witness makes a blatant rebuttal:
Witness: If it wasn't you would be wrong
Defense Counsel: But that was the time written in this statement.
Witness: Yes in fact it is the time
Defense Counsel: Which is a period of more than three and a half hours.
Witness: Yes Your Worship.
Defense Counsel: So why did it take so long in subjecting the defendantto a
breath test?
Witness: As I said earlier, the witness was co-operating in that he was taking
a long time to understandall what I was saying to him.
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In two placesin this exchangethe policewitnessproducesanswerswhich are
dispreferredsecondpair parts.First he almostrudelyanswers'If it wasn't,
he
had
in
fact
be
that
then
written that the time
accepts
you'd wrong' and
is
hostility
for
This
defense
the
open
on the part of the
statedwasas counsel
witness.In the secondinstance,the witnesstells counselthat he hadalready
answereda questionto the effectby stating,'As I saidearlier...'

Opencombatalsohappenswhenthe witnessandthe prosecutorusestrong
languagethat is indicativeof accusation:
Witness:I am hereto tell the courtthe trutIL Thevehicle got out of the road
andhit the sign,turned... andCounselinterrupts:Counsel:I am not
interestedin the turning
...

Herewe seecounselinsistingon following a line of thoughthe is developing
andinsistingon the witnessproducingonly answersto his statedquestion
hand
from
The
the
thevvitness.
seemsto
on
other
witness
andno elaboration
suggestthat counselis doing morethanjust attemptingto elicit the truth.
Suchinterchangesindicatethat witnessessometimesreactconsciouslyto the
stronglycoercivetacticsof counselsothey do not havetheir handstied
lot
by
the
attorneys
a
of powerover
give
completely
rulesof evidencewhich
the discourse.

Summary
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In the analysisof the dialoguesof examinationsin this chapter,I havemade
a number of interpretations.In their order theseare (1) the power of legal
professionalsover laymen in the courtroom. This asymmetry in the relations

betweenprofessionalandlaymenneedsexplanation.HoweverI havealso
shown that litigants do try to contest this dornination. Other interpretations
are those of the role of routine in the everyday processesof institutions and

the role of narrativesin examinationsespeciallythe different usesof
All thesearemade
narrativesin direct asagainstcross-examinations.
possible by the use of discourseanalysis methodologies.

Another important linguistic aspectof this courtroom is its bilingual nature.
Therefore we will now turn to discussion of bilingualism evidenced in both

kinds of examinationbut alsoin othertransactionslike the Readingof charge
Sheetsandthe magistrates'turnsat speaking.This is the subjectof the next
chapter, Chapter 8.
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SECTION D: BILINGUALISM

IN THE COURTROOM
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Introduction

Bilingualism is a characteristicof this court's communication processesand

it is linked especiallyto the dialoguesof examinationsandthe administrative
processes
of the readingof chargesheetsandreadingsof facts.This is so
becausetheseprocessesinvolve the litigants who may or may not be

bilingual in English,which is the languageof the magistrates'courtsin
Botswana,andSetswana,which is the nationallanguage.To accommodate
these people in the processesof the court various types of language

alternation,mainly codeswitchingandinterpreting,arefound in the
communicative processesin the courtroom. Interpreting is formally provided
for statutorily, as I shall outline in chapter 9, but other bilingual discourses

occuras naturallanguagephenomenaandarelessgovernedby statutory
requirements.I shall begin discussion of this phenomenonwith code
switching becauseit follows on from the discussion of the dialogues of

examinations.ThenI shall discuss,in a separatechapter,interpretingand
interpretedproceedings.

CHAPTER 8. Code Switching

8.1 Previous writing on bilingualism and code-switching

Code switching is one of a multiplicity of phenomenaof languagecontact
and its concomitant bilingualism. Auer (1998 p: 32) assertsthat there are
many phenomenaof languagecontact other than code switching -
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borrowing,transfer,interference,intergration,mixed codesandothers.There
is a vast literature on code switching representingcode switching between
here
languages
I
the
not
attempt to review this literature
many
of
world. shall

but only abstractfrom it the commongroundandthe major theoretical
constructsdeveloped.

8.1.2 Code Switching defined

The discussion of code switching starts with Weinriech (1953) as the first to

but who,gaveit only a passingconsiderationin
recognisethe phenomenon
Languages in Contact in this one paragraph:
The ideal bilingual switches from one languageto another according to
but
in
in
the
speech
situation,
not
a single unchanged
appropriate changes
he
does
If
a
single
sentence.
certainly
not
within
speechsituation, and
include expressionsfrom another language,he marks them off explicitly as
'quotations' using quotation marks in writing and special voice modification
in speech... '.

He proceedsto suggestthat switchingcodesin any otherway may represent
for
(1995)
language
Muysken
Milroy
offer
an
explanation
a
problem.
and
this 'invisibility of code switching' to seminal figures like Weinriech. They
is
first
factors.
lack
four
The
to
their
attribute
of awarenessof code switching

their focuson the 'langue' of the bilingual languagesystemandnot the
'parole' or actualbilingual use.The secondfactor is the structuralistidea
about the integrity of grammatical systems,within which code switching or
code mixing were seenas potential disturbances.Thirdly, the lack of

sophisticatedunobtrusiverecording,becauseobtrusiverecordingyielded
bilingual datawhich containedmuchlesscodeswitchingandcodemixing.
Fourthly, there was a lack of stable bilingual communities, studies of which
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becamethe focusin the 1970swhenSpanish/English
andHindi/English
bilingualismwerestudiedandcodeswitchingcameto the fore.

Confinning the existenceof codeswitchingas 'a centralpart of bilingual
discourse' (Romaine 1989p: 118), Bell (1983) enthusiastically assertedthat:
Code switching is an active, creative processof incorporating material from
both languagesinto communicative acts. It involves rapid and momenwy
shifting from one languageto another within a single conversation and is not
uncommon within single sentences.
Dulay et al (1982) also went further in clearing misconceptions to make way
for objective discussionsof code switching by pointing out that: ý

The rapidity and automaticity with which such alternations take place often
give the impression that the speakerlacks control of the structural systemsof
the two languagesand is mixing them indiscriminately. However, quite the
contrary is true. Those bilinguals who are most proficient in both their
languagesoften engagein code switching. (Ibid p. 115)
Gumperz (1982 p.55) observedin code switching that,

'Speakerscommunicatefluently, maintainingan evenflow of talk. No
hesitationpauseschangesin sentencerhythm,pitch level or intonation
contourmark the shift in code.Thereis nothingin the speechto indicatethat
speakersdon't understandeachother.
And Grosjean (1982) assertsthat code switching is an extremely common

characteristicof bilingual speechandthat somebilingual writers andpoets
reflectthis in their works.He givesthis poemby the MexicanAmerican
Pedro Ortiz Vasquez, which I think illustrates how conscious use of code
switching (as most writing is conscious manipulation of language) can
achieve its aesthetic,literary effects:
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It's so strangein here
todo lo quepasa
is so strange
y nadiepuedeentender
quele pasaaqui
isn't any different de lo quepasaalla
thereeverybodyis trying to get out, etc
lost in our own awareness
of wherewe are
andwherewe wantto be
andwonderingwhy
It's so strangeto be here
(p.147)

Hundreds of examples of code switched utterancesin hundreds of the
longer
languages
that
now
are
no
so
examples
world's
exist, so much
intriguing in themselves.

8.1.3 Analytical models of code switching

hasnow led
Codeswitching,beingsucha complexlinguistic phenomenon,
to the postulationof very manymodelson various
writers andresearchers
latest
bilingual
Below
I
the
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present
of theseand to
aspectsof
usage.
create a backdrop of theory in which the analysis of the data I have of code

be
in
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can
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switching

8.1.3.1 The situational approach

According to Li Wei (1998 p: 156): ' with few exceptions, sociolinguists
who studied code switching before the 1980sdirected attention to extralinguistic factors such as topic, setting, relationships between participants,
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communitynormsandvaluesetc.,all of which weresaidto influence
' All thesestudiesfollowed the
speakerschoicesof languagein conversation.
by Weinriech(1953)who
situationalcodeswitchingapproachsuggested
arguedthat 'the rapid alternationof languagesin a single,unchanged
situation' did not happenandthat 'the idealbilingual switchesfrom one
languageto anotheraccordingto appropriatechangesin the speechsituation'
(inter-locutors,topics,domainshavesincebeenidentified assituationsof
codeswitching).

Gumperz(1982p. 60) very lucidly describesthe situationalusageof code
switchingin relationto diglossia,the existenceof differentvarietiesof one
languageor the useof different languagesin different situationsand
domains.He statesthat 'in diglossiacodealternationis largely of the
situationaltype.Distinct varietiesareusedin certainsettings,(suchashome,
boundedactivities
schoolandwork) that areassociatedwith separated,
(public speaking,formal negotiations, special ceremonials,etc) or spoken
with different categoriesof speaker(friends, family members, strangers
social inferiors government officials, etc).' These are the setting, domains
and interlocutors dimensions of code switching. Guniperz (ibid p. 6 1)
suggeststhat situational code switching happensmostly in formal situations
such as the diglossia just described and that conversational code switching
presentsquite a different set of problems in that it doesnot happenswith any
perceptible changein situations and if it doesthe 'relationship to language
usageto social context is much more complex.'
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Againstthis conventionalview of codeswitching,Auer (1984),in Bilingual
Conversatim raisedchallengesto this view of the functionsof code
switching. The concept of Situation itself was challenged on the grounds that

functioning
it is not 'a predetermined
solely asa constrainton
setof norms
linguistic perfonnance.' Rather, Auer saw situation as 'an interactively
achieved phenomenon...' He argued that 'participants of conversational

interactioncontinuouslyproducedframesfor subsequent
activitieswhich in
turn creatednew frames'(restatedin Auer 1998).Auer proposeda
conversational analysis approachto code switching, and following this
proposal Li Wei (in Auer 1998 p: 159) points out that:
'In conversational interaction, either bilingual or monolingual, speakersare
faced with the fact that the situation is simply not defined unambiguously
if the situation was fairly clear, to the co-participants, they
and
even
...
simply do not have time to examine the current casefor common features
with similar precedentcases.Instead,their attention is paid, first and
foremost, to the new caseitself and each and every new move by their cointeractants.'
But if we invoke innatenessof languageprocessingprocedures,perhapsthe

decisionto switchto a differentcodetakesasinfinitesimala time dimension
asit doesin a monolingualspeechmodewherefocusis on 'eachandevery
move by co-interactants.' This is so becauseas Gumperz puts it, even in
conversational code switching, the interlocutors' main concern is 'with the

communicativeeffect of what they are saying' andthat 'selectionof
linguistic alternantsis automaticandnot readily subjectto consciousrecall.'
(ibid p6l) My argumentis that bilingual processingis asnaturalandas
automatic as monolingual processing.Unlike Li Wei here on conversational

codeswitchingwhich he believesis not situationbased,Gumperzsees
conversational code switching as part of communicative competenceand
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suggeststhat 'the socialnonnsandruleswhich governlanguageuse(in code
function
first
least,
to
seem
switching), at
much like grammatical
glance at
rules.' He therefore proposesthat,

'Rather than claiming that speakersuse languagein responseto a fixed,
predetermined set of prescriptions, it seemsmore reasonableto assumethat
they build on their own and their audience's abstract understandingof
situational norm, to communicate metaphoric information about how they
wish their words to be understood.' (Gumperz 1982 p. 6 1)

So Auer's suggestionthat conversational switching cannot be stituationally
defined does not take cognizanceof this earlier formulation of the

communicativecompetence
of the bilingual.
8.1.3.2 The Imarkedness' approach

Similar to the situationalapproachof earlierstudiesis Myers-Scotton's
'markedness'approach,which suggeststhat codechoicesare indexicalof the
rigbt and obligations set (RO sets)between participants in a given interaction

(which Li Wei seesasan abstractionderivedfrom situationalfactors).
Myers-Scotton.arguesthat interactional types are 'to a large extent
conventionalised in all communities and carry relatively fixed schemata
about the roles, relations and norms of appropriate social behaviour including

languagebehaviour.' Myers-Scotton(1998)explainsmarkedness
in these
terms:'the useof a particularcodeis viewedin termsof the unmarkedversus
marked oppositions in referenceto the extent its use 'matches' community
expectationsfor the interaction type or genre where it is used: what

communitynormswould predictis unmarked;what is not predictedis
marked.' (p.5) She qualifies this statementby pointing out that these codes
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fall in a continuumfrom moreor lessmarkedratherthanbeingcategorical.
Myers-Scotton hasproducedvariousmodelsandformulationsattemptingto
account for code switching. These include the matrix languagemodel, IýE
(1995), which is an explanation and analysis of the grammar of code

switchingandthe RationalChoiceModel, RC (2001),which explainsthe
cognitively basedsocial functions of code switching. These models signify

the continuingstruggleto pin down importantelementsof codeswitching

8.1.33 The sequential approach

The sequentialapproachis embeddedin the CA approachto discourse
analysis. Auer (1995 p: 117), proposing the approachbegins with the

question'Do bilingualsparticipantsseeandusecodeswitching?' which
refocusesstudies of code switching from "two structural systemsreferring to
each other' to 'the speakers,' He saysthat 'this implies a shift from the
structural to the interpretive approach.' Auer prefaceshis discussionby

makingthe claim that his theoryof conversationalcodealternation'should
be applicableto a wide rangeof conversationalphenomena andto very
...
different bilingual communitiesandsettings.'

Auer (1995 p: 16) explains that sequential meansthe determining of a given
code switched utteranceby a preceding turn in the conversation and that
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'sequentialityof codealternationrefersto both precedingandsubsequent
utterances,that is, the languagechosenfor a speechactivity shouldbe seen
against the background of languagechoice in the preceding utterance.' I

understandthis to meanthat an explanationof the functionsof code
switchingshouldconsiderwhathappensin oneturn that leadsto a switching
of code in the next turn and back to the languageof the conversation in the

next turn or the sustainingof the languageswitchedto in severalturns.If this
canbe determined,thenwe canhazarda guessasto the function of code
switching in the particular instance. Auer insists that 'code switching can
have conversational meaning even if used in a particular conversation only
once.' This meansto me that we do not need a large corpus of code switched
utterancesin order to get at the functional analysis of code switching in the

courtroom.Evenusedsparinglyandoccasionally,asit appearsin my data,it
canstill be a subjectof interpretiveanalysis.

8.2 My model

Code switching performs a wide range of functions and appearsto be
amenableto interpretation by various approaches.One approachis to be

eclecticin explanationof the t)rpesof codeswitchingandits functions.In
fact one discussionthat makes eclecticism possible and fruitful is Grosjean's
(1982) comprehensiveabstraction of the factors influencing code switching
which allows varying focus on a particular instance of code switching. He
lists four main classesof factors being - Participant, situation, content of
discourse and function of interaction.
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The following table economicallydisplaysthe factorsinfluencinglanguage
choice.

PARTICIPANTS

SITUATION

Language
proficiency
Language
preference
Socio-economic
status
Age
Sex
Occupation
Education
Ethnic
background
History of
speakers
linguistic
interaction
Kinship relation
Intimacy
Power relation
Attitude toward
language
Outside pressure I

Location/Setting
Presenceof
monolinguals
Degree of
formality
Degree of
intimacy

CONTENT
OF
DISCOUR
SE
Topic
Type of
vocabulary

I

FUNCTION
OF
INTERACT
ION
To raise
status
To create
social
distance
To include
or
exclude
someone
To request
or command

I

Table 13 Grosjean (1982) Factors influencing languagechoice

Grosjean (1982) points out that any one factor may account for choosing one

languageover another,but usuallyit is a combinationof severalfactorsthat
explains languagechoice. In my analysis of languagealternation in the data

of this studyandeffort will be madeto searchfor the particularconstellation
of factors explaining a particular code switched utterance.
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Somecomparisonbetweenthe codeswitchingof litigants with that of
in
be
Also
the turnsof police
switching
code
magistrateswill
made.
prosecutorsand witnessesin examinations,a productive area for the type of

codeswitchingcalledlanguagepreferenceof co-participantsin a
conversation;the patterndescribedby Auer (1995p: 125)asAl B2, will be
examined. Here speaker I useslanguageA and speaker2 use languageB,

that is, different speakerspreferto speakto eachotherin different languages
understoodby both speakers.

In my research,onemagistratewho codeswitchessaidthat he hashis own
style of presiding. Later this style (also documentedby Meeuwis (1998 p:
80) was demonstratedwhen, occasionally, in a very relaxed way he switched

to Setswanawhenspeakingto litigants.I interpretedthis as servingto create
law
human
face
in
the
the
when
on
court andputting a
a relaxedatmosphere
he includesthe non Englishspeakinglitigantsratherthan excludingthem
from the proceedingsby usinga languagethey do not understandall the
time. All the languagealternations of various kinds seemto do just this. It
meansthat the litigant is free to speakhis own languageand be listened to
first hand, without interpretation and then be interpreted to when English is

in
directly
him
in
issues
to
that
chargesheets,
such
as
relate
used
examinations,summariesof the factsof the caseandin judgements.
Submissionsmadeby prosecutorsandcounselto the magistrate,arenot
interpretedto the litigant becausealthoughthey concernthe litigant, theyare
addressedto the magistrate not to the litigants.
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But beforewe introducethe analysisof the Botswanacourtroomdatait is
helpful to the readerto indicatethe contextof Botswanathat relatesto the
usesof languagesin the courts.

83 The courtroom context for Bilingualism

I shall discussbilingualismin the Botswanacourtroomin the contextof other
knownbilingual courtroomsviz. the United Statescourtroomsasdiscussed
by SusanBerk-Seligson in her book named The Bilingual Courtroom (1990)
and the Malaysian courtrooms as discussedby Mead (1985) in his
monograph Courtroom Discourse, English Language Research.

The Botswanamagistrate'scourtis bilingual in waysotherthan only in
least
languages
in
for
interpretation.
There
two
at
are
allowing
used the
courtrooms' everyday proceedings.These are English, the official language,

andSetswana,the nationallanguage.(Later,with analysisof tape-recorded
proceedingsof the court supplyingthe data,I shall showhow these
languagesare used.)

The generallanguagecontextof the United States,at leastthe moststudied
context,is onewherethe speakersof otherlanguagesotherthanEnglishare
minority populations. So it appearsas if the only way to recognise the

is
for
languages
in
the
through
courtroom
providing
existenceof other
interpretation. The languagesituation of Malaysia, which is officially
bilingual, is significantly different. Mead (19 85) showed in his survey of
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Malaysiancourtsthat 'courtsareevenlybalancedin their choiceof language.
Many courts use both languageswithin a single case,switching from one to
' The Botswana
another in deferenceto the racial identity of a Nvitness.

situationis yet anothertypeof languagesituation.Herethe law doesnot
allow for use of other languagesexcept through interpreting, but the
empirical situation will be seento be suff iciently different as to warrant

descriptionandtypologicalanalysis.The lack of studyof this situationmay
makeit seemasif the policy is onein which languagesare not in contactin
any significant way. For example what would the law do if it found out that

the languagestatutewasnot rigidly adheredto by relevantpartiesto court?
Would it considerthe situationunacceptable
or would it legislatein keeping
with the real, sociologicallydocumentedlanguagereality?It is a third type of
languagesituationin that the languageof the court is also a minority
languageunlike the United States'situationwherethe languageof the court
is the languageof the majority, which makes it sufficient to merely provide

for interpretationfor defendantsandwitnesseswho do not understandand
speakEnglish.A situationin which the minority, magistrates,prosecutors
and counsel, are bilingual in both English and Setswanaand most of the
people they serve speakonly one of their languages(Setswana)is bound to

be havespecialcharacteristics
this
of its own. Thesearethe characteristics
study of bilingualism and the use of languagesin a court of law in Gaborone

in Botswanaseeksto analyseanddescribe,hopefullyto contributeto the
literatureon bilingual usagein the courtroomdomain.

8.4 Analysis of bilingual courtroom data
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I will now examineandinterpretthe bilingual datafrom this courtroomfrom
the perspective I have outlined in 8.2 focusing not only on the grammar of

functions..
its
but
codeswitching alsoon

First, we want to note that the bilingualism of the Botswana courtroom is

in
It
in
be
the
up
courtroom
processes.
comes
various
pervasiveandcan seen
the examinationstransactions,the readingsof chargesheetsin court,
both
in
judgements
before
facts
the
the
the
speech
of
and
case
readings of
of
interpreters
in
litigants'
like
speech.
and
courtroom officials
magistratesand
The kinds of bilingual usagesof various courtroom processesand persona
are very interesting and may even be specific to Botswana, therefore
To
in
bilingualism.
the
theory
to
traverse
terrain
of
providing us with a new
discussthis particular instanceof bilingualism is to experiencethe power of
languagein use.

From observationin the field andfrom transcriptionof courtroom
different
by
it
languages
in
becomes
that
two
proceedings soon
clear
are use
court participants. We can begin with the question of who useswhich

languagein the courtroomandthengo on to the variouscourtroomprocesses
in which two languagesare used.
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8.4.1 Who speaks which language?

First, many litigants use Setswanabut often understandEnglish enoughto
kind
bilingual
This
it
the
to
translation.
creates
of
use
respond
without
describedby Li Wei (1994:152-153) as Level B, when speakersuse different
languagesin consecutiveturns. This type of code switching may be called
'language preferenceswitching.' Li Wei theorisesthat this kind of switching
is found in conversationinvolving participants of different languageabilities
level.
is
In
data
his
In
this
at
overwhelmingly
code switching
and attitudes.
this courtroom data this theory seemsto hold. It seemsto me that the reason
data
(in
litigant
the
to
statement
courtroom
a
why a
will consistently respond
normally a question) in a different languagefrom that in which the question
is
language
fact
do
have
the
that
the
the
to
question
of
with
was phrasedmust
understoodwell enough,but perhapsnot spokenwell enough to attempt to
in
in
direct
it.
in
This
the
which the
one
examination
whole
respond
case
was
in
his
questions English and the witness answeredall these
prosecutorput all
questionsin Setswana.To go back to the model I have selectedto use, what
factors seeminvolved here?From the PARTICIPANT FACTORS
COLUMN, it seemsreasonableto invoke the languageproficiency, language
preference,socio-economic statusand the education factors as the
constellation of factors that explain the following type of code switching.
SITUATION factors do not seemactivated as the location/setting and
degreesof formality or intimacy do not seemcapable of explaining this
particular appearanceof code switching. We would expect the
location/setting and degreesof formality and intimacy factors to preclude
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is
by
formal
in
tenor,
the
characterised
which
a
codeswitching
courtcontext,
but codeswitchingoccursin this setting.In fact all otherfactorsseem
irrelevant to the appearanceof this code switching. So this data establishes

the fact that codeswitchingoccursin a rangeof situationsfrom casual
conversationto formal contextslike courtroomexaminationsdependingon
the particulars of participants like their proficiency, preference, socio-

economicstatusandlevelsof education.From observation,I would describe
the womanwho answeredall the questionsput to her in Englishin her own
first language,Setswanaas educated( English is only acquired in Botswana
through schooling), as proficient enough in English to understandfully the
questions put to her in English but as preferring to answer them in Setswana.
Her socio-economic statusis middle class (she owns and drives a car). The
following excerpt is from a direct examination that was conducted wholly in

this mode.

Excerpt 1.
A. Prosecutor: Where did you say the accident happened?
B. Witness: Gone mo Broadhurst fa o hapaanya strata se se tswelang
ko (inaudible)
...
(Here in Broadhurst when you come to cross that street which goes out to
(inaudible)
A. Prosecutor: Could you tell this court what happened?
B. Witness: Nna erile ke tsamaya mo streiting hela ke labile go go ema ke
bone koloi e nngwe e tshweu e tswa kwa pele ga me ebe e tswa mo teng
ga tsela.
(Me while I was driving along the streetjust about to stop I saw a white car
coming from the opposite direction and then it got out of the road.
A. Prosecutor: Yes. To what direction was this motor vehicle which collided
with you?
B. Witness: E ne e tswa (inaudible)
(It was coming from(inaudible)
A. Prosecutor:Did you have the chanceto seethe registration number?
B. Witness: Ga ke ise ke nne le chanse ya go leba registration number ka
nne ke shokegile.
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(I did not getthe chanceto look at the registrationnumberbecauseI was
)
shocked.
A. Prosecutor:Yes.Wereyou alone?
B. Witness:Nne ke na ke rre M. M.
(I waswith Mr M. M.)
A. Prosecutor:Canyou tell this courtwhat could havecausedthe accident?
B. Witness:accidentee kanee causitsweke gore rre erile ha koloi e sena
bojalwa.
lebega
ko
Mme
thetheekela
t1a
a
nole
a
a
o ne
go ab a
gonna ...
(The accidentmayhavebeencausedby that this gentlemanafter the collision
but
he
its
the
to
accident
was
came me andsaid you who caused
...
staggeringasif he wasdrunk.)
A. Prosecutor:Why do you saythe accusedpersonwasdrunk?
B. Witness:Nne bo nkga mo go eneebile o ne a nkatumetseha a nthaya a
re ke mothudile.
he
(I senseda smell of alcoholon him ashe Nvas
to
close me when told me
that I hadhit him.)
The whole examinationis conductedin this modeup to the end,with
from
be
in
Setswana.
As
in
English
my
can
seen
andanswered
questionsput
translation,the answersareappropriateto the questions.The witness
back
So,
it
in
does
but
English
this
to
going
case.
not elect speak
understands
to the point aboutwho speakswhat language,we seeherethat the prosecutor
in
language
is
English
English
the
the
of
magistrate'scourt
speaks
as
This is a bilingual situationin
Botswana,but the litigant speaksSetswana.
which two languagesarein usenot only throughinterpretation.But the
situationis evenmorecomplexin that the otherparticipants- the magistrate
involving both languagesand
andvariouscounsel- listento interchanges
maketheir recordof both contributionsin English.What the magistrates
find
if
be
interesting
to
an
could
analyse
we
actuallyrecordwould very
examination,which ties well with the record.Datacollectionwasnot,
however,sensitiveto this aspectof the proceedingsandthereforethereis no
datato exemplifythe phenomenonof listeningto onelanguageandrecording
in another.Whatrecordwe do haveis that of a magistraterecordingof
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narrationby a witness,(which cameaspart of onemagistrate'swritten
judgementof a casewhich I wasoffered)This recordsoundslike a near
literal recordingof a narrationwhich may havebeenoriginally in Setswana.
The narrationasrecordedby the magistrategoeslike this:
I wasat the landssitting on the shadeundera tree within the yard.
My yard is not very far from the kmal. I sawpolice officerskraaling
The goatsandclosingthe kraalandI sawthem go awayto fetch our
goats.I
I sawthemkraalingthem.I did not countthe goatswhich theykraaled
first. I
Saw them kraaling our goats,they were many.
The cross examination then continueswith one statementby the defence
counsel and an answer which are recorded as such:
Q. I put it to you that you are misleading the court by stating that some
goats
A.

Were taken from Rraniri's farm.
I am not misleading the court in anyway.

Mead (1985 p. 14) observeda similar phenomenonin the courts in Malaysia.
He saysthat 'it is normal for a magistrate's notes of evidence to be
representedin first personnarrative form. ' And also that 'the witness spoke
in Malay but the evidence was interpreted and both it and the subsequent
judgement were recorded in English. ' The effect of not requiring Setswanato
be interpreted into English for the court is to make the atmosphereof the
less
friendly
for
litigant.
It
the
and
proceedings
relaxed
court
makes court

' however,that
strenuous.It hasbeensuggestedor even'established,
institutionalwritten recordssuchasthat of police interviewsof suspects,is
165-178).
(Coulthard
board
1996,
'The
official version'pp.
not alwaysabove
Sothe windfall of beingableto speakin your own languageandbe listened
to by otherswho speakmorelanguagesthat you maybe temperedwith this
Not withstandingCoulthard(1996),
possibilityof misrepresentatiorL
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however,wherehe arguesthat courtsdid colludewith the police,both as
institutionalmembers,(asfor instancewhenhe saysthat '... the police and
the Courtscollaboratedin the pretencethat police officers could remember
during
house
interview
in
had
been
a
searchandarrest
or
even
said an
what
be
that
they
could relied uponto write up a verbatimrecord
so accurately
hoursafter the event' (p.169)),it is difficult to seewhy the magistratesand
false
The
knowingly
the
of
proceedings.
record
a
produce
counselwould
two situationsarealsodifferentbecausethe policewrote their records
severalhoursafter the eventandthe magistrateandcounselwrite theirs
hold
the proceedingson wait while they are
simultaneouslyandcanalways
writing.

Still on the questionof who speakswhat languagein this courtroom,we find
that all participantsarenot equallyconstrainedasto which languagethey
shouldspeak.Prosecutorsarethe mostconstrainedlinguistically in this
listened
(in
is
Although
Setswana
to,
this
courtroom)
universally
courtroom.
it is legally spokenonly by the litigant. The prosecutoris sternlyenjoinedto
speakEnglishby the magistratewhenhe or sheis temptedto expressthings
in Setswana.The prosecutordoesnot evencode-switchto Sets"vana.
This is
a valid observationborneout by data-coding;prosecutorsspeakonly English
in the courtroom,yet counselcanget awaywith an occasionalswitch for
clarificationto the litigant but only very briefly. An exampleis onecase
involving an old manwho often venturedto speakEnglishevenwhen
is
it
It
the
theft,
court.
case
of
stock
which
sometimes confused
wasa
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language
kgotla
(customary
in
Setswana
better
dealt
court).
with
normally
The defensecounselat onepoint hadto askthis prosecutionwitness:

DefenseCounsel:Ao kile wa duelwamadi mangweke defendantka ga
kgomo,ena?
(Wereyou everpayedanymoneyby the defendantrelatingto this cow?
Witness:No
At anotherjuncture defensecounselrequestedthe old man:
Defense Counsel: Can you say that in Setswanato get it clear?
Witness: Re ne ra omana.Ke be ke mo raya ke re ka tsone dilo tse tsotlhe ke
go isa court(e) ka tsone.
(We quarrelled and I told him, 'for all these things I am taking you to court).

8.4.2 The language of the presiding officer: The Magistrate

The caseof the magistratehoweveris very different.He is the least
be
before
I
linguistically.
But
to
makingthe claim that
seem
constrained
for
is
Setswana
the
in
that
this
at
will,
regard
without
speak
court
magistrates
MagistratesCourt Act, it is necessary
to describethe placeof the magistrate
in this linguistically complexdomain.He or shepresidesin a multilingual
hear
implications
for
He
there
this
must
courtroom and
are pragmatic
role.
most people in the languagethey chooseto speak in (mostly Setswanawhich

)
is
It
he or she,in this court,understands
not surprising
andcanuse.
thereforethat he will occasionallyaddressthe litigant in this language.In this
data it has been only in addressingthe litigant that the magistrate has used
Setswana,never to the prosecutorsor to counsel. However even magistrates
differ in the languagethey use to conduct a trial. There were four magistrates
whose proceedingswere tape-recorded.Two were woman magistrates.One
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code-switchedintrasententially,the otheraidedher clerk in translatingthe
charge sheet from English to Setswana'simultaneously' in court. Of the two
men magistrates,one never used Setswanaeven when addressingthe litigant.
Excerpt 1 case number twenty
Magistrate: Do you have anything to say accused?
Interpreter Gatwe a go na,le se o batlang go se bua?
(It is said do you have anything to say)
Accused: Nnyaa rra,ga,seyo.
(No sir, there's nothing)
Magistrate: Tell him to come on the 11"' of March.

The other Magistrate(man), however was not averseto addressingthe

defendantdirectly andin Setswana.
Excerpt 2 case number 106-08-99.
A: Accused: Ke kopa go ntsha,submissionefa pele ga lekgotla.
(I requestto make a submissionbefore the court.)
B Magistrate: Why do you want to submit today?
C. Interpreter: Ke eng o batla gontsha,submission es letsatsi la tsheko?
A. Accused: Ke gore ke ne ke ithaya ke re (inaudible) Go mo toronkong mo
ke a sotlega. Ga ke robale sentle gape ke robatswa k-ek-ebewa fa gare,ga
batho,ba ba lwalang. Yo mongwe o lwala hela malwetse a dintho o mongwe
o bolawa ke T. B. Ke robatsvvaha gare ga batho ba ene re pitlagane.

(It's becauseI thought(inaudible)at thejail there I am suffering.I don't
sleepwell. I sleepbetweenpeoplewho havediseasesthe otheronesuffers
from diseasesof soresandthe othersuffersfrom T.B. I am madeto sleep
betweenthesepeopleandwe arepackedclosetogether.)
B. Magistrate:Jaanongo batla go hudusetswako main prison?
(So you want to be transferredto the main prison?)
A. Accused:Ha lekgotlale mponamolato.
(If the court finds me guilty.)
B. Magistrate:Jaanongko main prisongoneRagoapitlagana?
(Is the main prisonnot crowded?
)
A. Accused:(silence)
B. Magistrate:Reportto this court in 21 days.I will call uponthe prosecutor
to help you solveyour problems.
This interchangecan be analysedby an adaptation of Li Wei's (1998: 166)
schema.He analysesspeaker,language and function in the sameways I do
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herebut I includethe functionof interpretation,accusedperson'ssilenceand
magistrate's closing.
Speaker

Language

Function

A: accused

Setswana

Request

B: magistrate

English

Question

C: interpreter

Setswana

Interpreting to
accused

A: accused

Setswana

Answer

B: magistrate

Setswana

Question

A: accused

Setswana

Answer

B: magistrate

Setswana,

Question

A: accused

Silence

Uncertainty

B: magistrate

English

Closing:
Command and
reassurance

Table 14 Languagechoices and functions in an exchangebetween a

magistrateanda defendant

The first exchangein this interchangeinvolvesthreeparticipants,the middle
participant being the interpreter. But in the secondexchangethe magistrate

dispenseswith interpretationandspeaksto the accuseddirectly in his own
language.The purpose seemsto be that the magistrateswants to give the
accusedthe chanceto speakbut at the sametime to upbraid him for having
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has
be
in
he
in
himself
to
prisonat all. He closesthe
put
a situationwhere
interchangea command in English, seemingly re-distancing himself from the
litigant by speaking in the languageof the court, thus reverting to the correct

tenorof the courtroom'sformal role relations.This is the administrative
'style' of onemagistratewho intimatedto me that he hashis own style of
presiding. It included using two languageseffectively and judicially.

We movenow from focusingon who speakswhat languageto wherein the
judicial proccessdifferent languagesare used together. This area also has its

to this courtroom.
own uniqueness

8.43 Functions and tYpes of code switching.

Codeswitchingis saidto serveseveralfunctionsby variousresearchers.
Appel and Muysken (1987) offer several functions that they say are built up

from the 'extensive'discussionof the questionin sociolinguisticliterature.
They discuss the question of why people switch languagesin their interaction
from the functional perspective.

In their analysis,the first function of codeswitchingis the referential
function.This is the type of codewitching that bilingualsaremost
conscious of They give the reasonfor switching as arising from lack of

knowledgeof a word for a thing or an ideain the languagethey arecurrently
speaking or that the languagethey switch to is more appropriate for talking
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(1979)
from
Myers-Scotton
a
the
gives
an
example
about particularsubject.
between
Kikuyu
English.
in
Kenya
and
switches
who
universitystudent

Ati kiri ANGLE niati HAS ina DEGREE EIGHY nayo, THIS ONE ina
mirongo itatu kuguori, IF THE TOTAL SUM OF THE TRIANGLE ni ONE
EIGHTY ri IT MEANS THE REMAINING ANGLE in ndigirii mirongo

1987
118-119)
Muysken
(cited
in
Appel
pp.
and
mugwanya.

This function may be the reasonwhy some litigants (in my data) switch to
English from Setswanafor expressionslike 'ga ke minde. 'The concept in
Setswanadoes not exactly match the English concept. The litigant could say
the concept nearestin meaning to 'I don't mind, ' which is 'Ga ke

' Which means'It doesnot botherme.'
tshwenyege.

Poplack (1980) in particular suggestedthe expressivefunction of code

switching,which comesinto play when codeswitchingis engagedin simply
to indicatethe identityof peoplewho usetwo languages(cited in Appel and
Muysken 1999 p. 119). This seemsto be the motivation of some BatsNvana
who write code switched columns for newspapers.It has also been observed

in this courtroomby this researcherwhenthe magistrateoccasionally
it
have
before
during
I
Setswana
that
to
the
seems
switches
proceedings.
said
to remove the magistrate from the heights of the role he plays in court to the

level of ordinarymortalsandhelpshim identify with andmay be even
face
by
litigants
human
the
on the
speaking
a
empower
putting
non-English

law.
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by Appel andMuysken(1999),which I
Severalotherfunctionsarediscussed
do not think are relevant in a formal context like the courtroom. These are

the phaticor metaphoricalfunction,which servesto indicatea changeof tone
in conversationandthe metalinguistic,which involvescommentingon the
language,usedjust to show off linguistic skill and the poetic function.

To turn now to the Botswanacourtroom,it is importantto notethat code
switching in this courtroom is engagedin by those participants who are least
constrainedto speakonly one language,that is, litigants and some
magistrates. As the literature on code switching has established,code
switching is a legitimate communication strategy among bilinguals. It is seen

as 'a centralpart of bilingual discourse'(Romaine1989 p. 118)andquite
enthusiasticallydescribedassuchby Bell (1983)andDulay (1982).It is not
surprising,thereforethat wheneverpeopleknow that they both speakthe
sametwo languagesthey switchbetweenthoselanguageswhenthey speakto
eachother.This is very well exemplifiedby the speechof the onemagistrate
whosepresidingstyle includeddeliberateor 'rational' languagechoice
(Myers-Scotton2001).

Prosecutor: I am applying for the caseto be withdrawn.
Magistrate: Why is that?
Prosecutor:eh an error in the print out... sample deficient.
Magistrate: What is that?
Prosecutor: Let me explain, Your Worship, the breathaliser saysthe sample
was deficient.
Magistrate: But e kgonne go ntsha printoutejang e le defficiente?
(But how did it manageto give out the print out if it was deficient?)
Prosecutor: It said the sample was not above 1000ml... that's how the
machine works.
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Magistrate:Standup accused.
Accused:(standsup)
Magistrate:Ba re ha ne ha go akela.Soyou will be discharged.
(They say they Nverelying about you). (Note that the use of strong tenns like

lying is not unusualin courtroomdiscourse.Lawyersusethem all the time)

both the prosecutorandthe litigant
In this instancethe magistrateaddresses
in a code-switchingmode.The purposefor the svdtchingseemsto be rather
in favour of the Tswanaspealcing
defendant,a way of empoweringthe
litigant while rather castigating the prosecutor who, though he is addressedin

is not expectedto respondin the language.Herethe magistrateis
SetsNvana,
seento be rather identifying with the defendant against whom the charge is
withdrawn and whom he discharges,while he is expressingimpatience with

prosecutorswho do not do adequatepreparationof their cases.

In anotherinstanceof codeswitchingby the samemagistrate,he is
addressingthe witness.He askshim a questionin Englishandthenasks
another,clarifying whathe is askingfor:
Magistrate:Wheredo you stay?(The witnesshesitatesto answerthe
questionandthe magistratefollows on by askingthe samequestionin
Setswana,not exactlythe samequestionasaskedin Englishbut a rephrase
meant to clarify the meaning of the question.) 0 Isoga kae ha re huajaana?
(In translation this means 'Where have you woken up from as we are

' (A questionusuallyaskedin the populationcensusandwhose
speaking?
meaning most Batswana,normally meaning that where you slept is where
you stay, very well know)
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After the witness answersthe question, the magistrate continues in Setswana.
'Mm, tswelela. (Yes, continue) The witness asks whether he can speakin
Setswanaand the Magistrate answers,'Yes, hua ka SetswanaRra. ' (Speak in

Setswana,sir.)
The transcript from which this excerpt comes from features the speechof a

defending,
selfaccusedpersonunderswornevidence.He speaksa mixture
of Setswana,
andEnIgishandthe magistratefinds no problemwith this.

Accused:I C. K. M. do herebyswearthat the evidenceI shall give shallbe
the truth the wholetruth andnothingbut the truth. Sohelp me God.
Magistrate:You havestatedtwo placewheredo you stay?
Accused:Hesitation
Magistrate:0 tsogakaeha re buajaana?
(Wherehaveyou wokenup aswe speak?
)
Accused:In GaboroneI stayat GaboroneVillage.
Magistrate:Ee, tswella.(Ye go on)
Accused.CanI speakin Setswana
Magistrate:Yes sir buaSetswanarra. (SpeakSetswana,
sir.)

This magistrate'scodeswitchingseemsto be a statementaboutthe placeof
Englishin the courtroom.Englishoccupiesa purelyutilitarian place.It is not
sacrosanct,althoughhavingthe languageof the courtbeingofficially only
onehelpsa greatdealin this multingualspeechcommunitycontext.

It is apparent here that the magistrate speakstwo languagesand code
switches them purposefully. He realises that the litigant speakssome English
but probably not proficiently enough to sustain an English only speechmode.
So he encourageshim to speakthe languagehe is really more proficient in by
using it himself It is here that one can evoke Myers-Scottons' indexical,
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function of codeswitching,that is codeswitchingfunctioningto indicaterole
distance
by
The
the
the
social
created
relationships. magistratereduces
hierachical power relations of the courtoom. This interpretation of the social

function of codeswitchingcanbejustified with referenceto this magistrate's
otherlinguistic behavior.Thereareat leasttwo otherinstanceswhenhe
seemsto employ other social distancereduction discoursemarkers. In one

caseafter quizzingthe prosecutoraboutthe reasonwhy the police remadeda
the accusedperson:
youngdefendantin prison,the magistrateaddresses

Magistrate:Alright, I'll takeyou in my confidenceandgrantyou bail for one
thousandPula.
And to another he says:Alright, listen careftilly to the reading of the facts.

Adjourningonecasehe complainedof tirednessandsaid,
'I work like a slave. This casewill be adjoumed to later this aftemoon.'

All these remarks mark the magistrate's style. My ethnographic observations
are that this style is at least as authoritative as that of the magistrate who
never switched to Setswanaand even doubly distanced himself by using the

interpreterto relayordinaryinformationsuchasthe settingof the next date
of hearingsby commandingthe interpreter:'Tell him to comeon the
eleventh of March. ' The less distant magistrate negotiatesthe setting of the

dateof the next hearing:Wright, how aboutthe 1e of MarchT andthe
prosecutoranddefensecounselcanindicateif the dateis suitableand
respectfully acquiesce:'As it pleasesthe court.'
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8.4.4 A developmental perspective on code switching

Beforewe losethe trendof codeswitchingasexemplifiedby this magistrate
perhapswe may introduceherethe type of codeswitching,which he mayor
may not sharewith the litigants. First we recognisethat the magistrate is a

bilingual with a high proficiencyin both languages,- Englishand Setswana.
So the questionmaybe askedwhetherthereis a differencebetweenthe
codes switching of different types of bilinguals? This question may be
informative and even bring about a different perspectiveof code switching as

I haveexperiencedandindulgedin asa bilingual in Setswana,
andEnglish.
The interesting question in this regard would be, 'Are there any stagesof

developmentin the languagedevelopmentof bilinguals?' If we go by my
intuition asa bilingual, it would seemto me that therearecertainperiodsof
the developmentof the secondlanguagein which bilingualsare proneto
switching between languages.This does not mean they are necessarily

unableto communicatewith only onelanguagebecauseit hasbeen
experiencedby me and by my interlocutors that we do not switch codesin
conversation with monolinguals of either language.On the other hand, I have

found it difficult not to codeswitch whenI know that my interlocutorswill
not be unsettledby my speechmode.This happenedearlieron in my
languagedevelopment especially at the university level of an English as a

secondlanguagecontext.I would sometimesdeploremy speechmodebut
wassomehowcompelledwilly nilly to switchcodes.I would askmyself
'don't I know English enough or Setswanaenough to have completed that
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be
This
in
languageT
to
code
switching
wholesale
seems
only
utterance
one
a stagein bilingual languagedevelopment.The bilingual compelledto speak
in two languagesonly becausehe or she knows the languagesnot out of

deliberateplanning.This is why observersof codeswitchinghavesaidthings
like:

The rapidity andautomaticitywith which suchalternationstakeplace
lacks
impression
the
that
the
speaker
control of of the
may give
structuralsystemsof the two languagesandis mixing them
indiscriminately.(Dulay et al 1982)
I can sympathisewith this attitude. To someonewho knows only one of the
languagesof the code switcher the rapidity and automaticity of code
switching may be unnerving. But to put their minds at rest about this

phenomenon,onecanpoint out that automaticityandrapidity of useof any
languageknownby the speakeris a purelynaturalphenomenon,whetherit
involves a single languageor several languages.If it were not natural it

it.
for
be
difficult
As to the questionof conscious
to
account
would very
control one would point out again that it is a rare speakerwho plans fully
before making an utterancein the languagehe or she knows. The languages
are mixed mainly becausethey are mixable not becauseof any conscious
decision to use both languages.at least not all the time.

However, all said and done, the kind of code switching that happenswith this

magistrateis to be seenasdeliberateasthe institutionalcontextto some
extentproscribesit. It is usedsparinglyandwith calculatedeffect.It is asif
the speakerhas the maxim that the law was made for man, not man for the
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law. This is the synchronicpositionof the useof different languagesin one
in
languages
They
the
the
specific
context.
are
context,
ongoing state of
by
in
together,
court participants. Below I
ways,
sometimesused
various

languages
description
this
of
showingthe grammar
mixture
of
shall attempta
level
is
the
the
at
of phonologyand
mostly
of
mixed codes,which
morphology.

8.4.5 Similarities and differences between the code switching of litigants
and that of the magistrate

Linguistically, the code switching of both magistratesand litigants falls into
two classes- the syntactical switching and lexical switching. Syntactical

in
is
One
is
the
the turn of one
two
types.
situation
where
switching of
in
is
different
is
language
in
the
and
next
a
speaker,onesentence one
language,that is, inter-sentential switching. According to Romaine (1989 p.

122)inter-sententialcodeswitchinginvolvesa switchat clauseandsentence
boundarieswhereeachsentenceis in onelanguageor the other.It may also
occur between speakersturns as in a question made in one languageand
answeredin the other languageby the other interlocutor as in the example

given in the earliersectionof this chapter- 'Who speakswhat languageT
There is also intrasentential switching where a clause exhibits the grammar
of two languages.A very informative example comes from the speechof one

magistrate:

Magistrate: But e kgonne go ntshaprintoutejang e le difficiente?
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This specimenof languageis particularly important as it representswhat I
may call the community norm of code switching. A lot of the cods-witching
between Setswanaand English is of this type. The utterance begins in
English, 'But' and then it is completed in a typical mixture of Setswanawith
English words phonologically integrated into Setswanaphonology. 'E
kgonne go ntshapfintoutejang, eIe defficiente? is the Setswanaframe of
the grammatical structure. The bold italics representthe phonologically
integrated English words. ne sentencein English is 'But how could it
is
it
breath)
deficientT The 'but' at the
if
(the
the
of
sample
release
printout
beginning of the question signals the fact that some of the words will be in
English- I will also show how an utterance can be basically Setswanain
grammar but contain English words, when I analyse the code switching of
litigants. What the code switching of the magistrate sharesin common with
that of the litigant is the fact of inserting phonologically integrated English
words into Setswanasentenceframes. The English words are 'Tswanalysed'
as the Batswana say of such language.The penultimate syllable of the words
4printoute' and 'defficiente' is constructed in accordancewith Setswana
phonology. Cole (1955 p.67) in his Introduction to Tswana Grammar
describesthis characteristic of Setswanaphonology. He saysthat
'Stabilizers are prefixal or suffixal elementswhich have no intrinsic
significance or concordial function, their sole purpose is to provide an
additional syllable for words which generally speaking would otherwise be
monosyllabic. and thus to accommodatethe characteristic penultimate
accent.' In this example of Tswanalised English words, the Vat the ends of
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the words'Prinfouteand 'defficiente'is accentual,ie it givesthe wordstheir
Setswanapronunciation.Thereasonfor the useof theseTswana/English
wordsis that it mustbe clearwhich elementsof the questionrelateto those
in the prior utterance.There is as yet no Setswanaterminology for most of
computer technological terms, like 'printout' but there is a Setswana
equivalent for 'deficient. ' So it seemsthat the use of the Tswanalysedterm is
triggered by the use of the previous technological term.

As I have pointed out before, the magistrate usescode switching sparingly.

But whenhe doeshis languageis the sameasthat of anyMotswanausing
English words in Setswanaframes, i. e. it follows the community norms for
from
following
The
the code switching of
come
code switching.
examples

onelady witness.

Excerpt I Tape no. 8 Case no. 23 15-08-99
Prosecutor:Did you have the chanceto seethe registration number?
Witness: Ga ke ise ke bone chanceeya go bona registration number ka ke ne
ke shokegile. (I did not get the chanceto seethe registration number because
I was shocked.)
Excerpt 2 Tape no. 8 case no. 23 15-08-99
Prosecutor: Can you tell this court what could have causedthe accident?
Witness: Accidente e kane e causitsweke gore rre erile ha a etc. (The
have
been
by
that this gentleman etc)
caused
accident may
...
Excerpt 3 Tape 8. case no. 23.15-08-99
Prosecutor: Yes. And did the police come to the sceneof the accident?
Witness: Ee, mapodisi a ne a t1a.(Yes the police came.)
Prosecutor And what did they do?
Witness: Ba ne ba measury dikoloi ba bo ba re tseela ko police station.
,
(They measuredthe cars and then took us to the police station.)
Prosecutor And what happenedat the police station?
Witness: Ko police statione ha ne ba Isaya statementeha be ba mpollelela
gore ba nkhupisa tame ke he ke ha bolelela gore ga ke minde go hupa tame
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ka gore ga ke a nwa bojalwa (At they police stationthey took the statement
andtold me that they would breath-testme. I told themthat I don't mind
beingbreathetestedasI hadnot consumedany alcoholic drink.)
The kind of code switching exemplified by these excerpts from this speaker

is that of lexical insertion.With Englishwordsbeinginsertedinto Setswana
grammatical frameswith phonological and/or morphological integration.

Exwnples:

1.Gakeise ke bonechanseThe Englishword 'chance'is pronouncedwith a
Setswanaaccentwhich addsthe stabilizer,'e' to the the English syllable's'
2. Ke ne ke shokegaile.The English adjective 'shocked' is integrated into
Setswanamorphology with the addition of the Seswanainflection for the

pasttense'-ile-'
3.Accidentee kanee caucasitswekegore... TheEnglishnoun 'accident'is
pronouncedwith a Setswanaaccentwith the stabiizer'e.'addedto the
voiceless plosive 't, ' and the English verb, 'caused' is morphologically
integrated by the replacementof the English past tense morpheme with the
Setswanapast tensemorpheme '-itswe-'
4. Ba ne ha 'measura,dikoloi. The English verb 'measured' is both
phonologically and morphologically integrated. The Setswanapast tense

morpheme-ne- replacesthe Englishpasttenseinflection '-ed-'(note that
the Setswanamorpheme is not part of the verb, ie. It is not an inflection but a

freestandingmorpheme.With this kind of pasttensecreation,the English
verb 'measure' is then only phonologically integrated with the stabilizer 'a',

which addedto a word endingwith the voicedsibilant 'djz. '
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5. KoXglice stationehe ne bafela ha Isayastatementke be ke ha bolelelagore
down
(at
ke
do
hupa
the
they
took
the
tame...
station
police
ga minde
have
being
breath
I
don't
I
I
tested
that
told
them
as
mind
statement... and
ke
becomes
Setswana.
'ga
'don't
)
English
The
the
mind'
expression
not...
minde.'

The last example'statement'and'don't mind' arethe only instanceof
by a lack of a parallelconceptor word in
lexical insertionthat is necessitated
Setswana.All the otherinsertionsarenot causedby any absenceof a
is 'kotsi,' andthe word
Setswanaword. The word for 'accident' in Setswana,
for 'chance'in Setswanais 'sebaka,' andthe word for 'shocked'is 'tshogile
thata', 'caused'is 'dirilwe' and'measure'is 'meta.'

The explanationfor this switchingof codeson the part of this ordinary
Motswanawomanmaybe that sheknowsthe wordsin Englishbut doesnot
fully in English.
haveenoughgrammarof Englishto constructthe sentences
So sheis using Setswanasyntaxwith Englishvocabulary.This is allowedin
any ordinarybilingual context.So shebringsinto the courtroomthe
interesting
bilingual
interaction.
is
for
This
particularly
community'snorms
if comparedto the languageof othercourt participantslike the clerk of court
for example.He or sheis the only personwho hasto speakSetswanabut he
for
in
for
dates
English,
the
time
and
nevercodeswitchesexcept saying
for
litigants.
In
interprets
he
trial
to
the
the
times
other
set
example,when
wordsinterpretingis a conscioususeof languagesandthe clerk-cum-
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interpreterknowsthat the courtcontextis a formal onedeterminingthe
suitabilityor otherwiseof codeswitching.

Sofar I havediscussedthreetypesof codeswitchingin this courtroom.The
first is the languagepreferenceswitching which produces different languages
in consecutive turns (Romaine 1989, Li Wei 1994). The secondis syntactical

by
including
intersentential.
the
switching
where
one
sentence
switching
in
is
is
in
language
the
and next
a different language.The
samespeaker
one
third type of switching is intrasentential (Muysken 1987 p. 118. Romaine
1989 p. 122, Milroy and Muysken 1995 p. 7, Li Wei 1994 p. 152-153)
code switching, is heavily composed of
which, in the Sets-vvana/English

lexical insertion.

The final type of languagealternation in this courtroom is the one in which

the witnessusesboth EnglishandSetswanain answerto differentquestions
inter-change
different
intervals
in
the
same
with the smnecounsel.
at

Excerpt 4 Case no. 2 Supplementary data January 2000

DefenseCounsel:I am goingto askyou a few questionsso that what you've
just saidto the court is the truth asfar asyou know. Now you saidThabang
wasknockedat the zebracrossingdid you sayit?
Witness:I don't understandthe question.
DefenseCounsel:Washe knockedat the zebracrossingor not?
Interpreter:Ao ut1wilesentle?0 ne a le fa zebracrossi ? (Haveyou heard
)
properly?Washe at the zebracrossing?
Witness:0 ne le- (inaudible)(Hewas... inaudible)
DefenseCounsel:WasThabangat the zebracrossingor not?
Witness:(Silence)
DefenceCounsel:Yes or no, washe knockedat the zebracrossingor washe
not knockedat the zebracrossing?
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Witness:I didn't see.
In this excerptwe seethe witnessanswerfirst in English, 'I don't understand
the question.' She then waits for interpretation, 'A o utwile sentleT (Have
in
Setswana.
Finally,
heard
)
then
answers
without requiring
you
properly?
interpretation of the last question in this excerpt, she answersin English. This
is different from the other woman who respondedconsistently in Setswana,to

questionsput to her in Englishby the prosecutor.

This is a much more complex alternation of languagescharacterisedby a

witnesswho speaksboth languagesat differentturns.Sometimessheneeds
interpretation and sometimesnot. Some times she respondsto English in
English. This bilingual has not decided what languageshe will speakin but

jumps from one languageto another.Interestinglyenough,this modecauses
no concernto anybodyin the courtroom,in otherwords,thereis no
communication breakdown becauseall court officials, comprising the

magistrate,counsel,prosecutorsandthe court clerk, understandthe two
languagesand it doesnot matterat all which is beingusedat a particular
juncture in the proceedingswhen it involves those who are not
constitutionally constrainedto speak the languageof the court - English.

8.4.6 Some cross tabulation

This study of courtroom discourse is largely qualitative in the senseof being

basedon samplesof naturallanguagecollectedfrom onecourtroom.
However a part of the data came from questionnairesadministeredto legal
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they
the
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awarenessof

lawyers.
The
directed
the
prosecutors
and
one
at
police
at
questionnaires,
one
decisionto separatelawyersfrom policeprosecutorswasbasedthe fact that
they performdifferent functionsin the courtroomandthereforethey may
in
issue
language
different
the courtroom.Each
the
of
offer
perspectiveson
of the
setof respondents
wasaskedsix questionsrelatingto their awareness
discuss
I
languages
in
the responsesand compare
the
now
courtroom.
usesof
them with the analysis of bilingual datajust completed. The rational for
in
data
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is
that
them
the
the
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for
in
the
the
of
observations
some
validation
made
retrospect allows

bilingual dataanalysed.

QuestionI wasdirectedat the policeprosecutorsandwitnesses.How often
All policemenandwomenselected
do peoplemakestatementsin Sctswana?
the category'rarely' to this questionandoneof the policemenexplainedthat
it is not 'admissible'to write statementsin Setswana.
The questiondid not
include the category 'never' becausemany people are in fact interviewed in

in
by
down
Setswanabut their responses
the
police English.It
arewritten
would be an infonnativeexerciseto actuallystudythis processof
interviewing and directly translating into another language.But here the
purpose of the question was to establish which languageis actually used
more. It would appearthat police prosecutorsor interviewers are also
translators operating in two languagesall the time. This immediately
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translatesinto the observationthatEnglish is the languageof official, written
documents.The courtroom itself carries this naturally complex interrelation
of languagesfurther. The magistrateand other personnel listen to defendant

andwitnessesspeakingSetswanaandall maketheir recordsin English.

QuestionI to the lawyerswas,'How often do you representpeoplewho do
not speakEnglish?Two lawyersanswered'Often' four 'sometimes'andfour
4

rarely.This indicatesthat lawyersareexposedto a morevariedclientelethat
the police but it does also reveal that lawyers operate mostly in English in
their day-to-day work. So they translate only the legal genre into everyday
language.

Question2 to the policeofficerswasAre the vernacularsof Botswanalike
SctswanaIkalangaandotherseverusedin Court?And questionthreewasa
corollary to 2 requesting qualification of the answer to 2. All answered'yes'

andonerespondent,who madethe explanationin questionI explainedhere
alsothat theyare usedonly whenthe personconcernedcannotunderstandor
speakEnglish but they are interpreted into English. In my observation, most
witnessesand defendantsspoke Setswana.more than other languages.What

hasbeenrevealed,however,is that the usesof thesetwo languagesis more
complexthat the constitutionof the magistratescourtsstipulates.This is a
naturallinguistic pragmaticsandI feel cannotbe dispensedwith without
creating serious problems for courtroom process.For example, insisting on

translationfor the court would meanthat casestake muchlongerto process.
Question 2 to the lawyers was 'During court sessionsdo you ever use a
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languageotherthan Setswana?Nine respondents
answeredNo to this
lawyers
is
in
the
that
This
to
the
of
police
observation
contrast
question.
in
defendants
andwitnesses Setswana.My observation
sometimesaddress
in
Setswana
Lawyers
that
only rarely, and only when
witnesses
address
was
the court clerksinterpretationis contested.
Question4 to the policewaswhetherthey would like to seevernacularsused
hypothesis
based
in
This
that the police,
the
on
questionwas
more court.
beingof a lower standardof educationthanthe lawyerswould haveproblems
Seven
language
in
the
the
courts"
constitution.
margistrates'
with
clause
'
'no.
Those
'Yes'
three
this
to
question
and
answered
respondentsanswered
however,
believed
'
'yes,
that this would advantagethe witnesses
said
who
who would understandthe court and know whetherjustice was done or not.

My own observationis that the police in fact haveno problemswith this
is
This
English
They
the
time.
the
all
are only personnelwho use
statute.
for
highly
is
discourse
because
their
also
routinised
as,
everyday
partly
examplein direct examinations.Eventhen,however,they dispensetheir
dutiesvery well in English.Question5 for lawyersaskedthemhow they
respondedto interpretationif it doesnot representtheir point exactly,
lawyerssaythey inteýect andbring the this to the attentionof the court;
different
find
interpretations.
Others
they
their
they
said
own
somesaid
offer
is
the
the
answer
given andsaidthat
right
waysof asking samequestionuntil
sometimesthe magistrateassistswith the interpretation.Analysisof this
interpret
is
interpreter
discourse
has
to
that
the
shown
never
called
court's
Setswanato the courtandthat whenthey do interpretto the witness(which
canbe circumventedasin the casewherethe witnessansweredin Setswana
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to questionsput in English)theyarerarely corrected.I believethis is dueto
the fact that the taskof interpretingfrom Englishto Setswanais not as
difficult for them as it would be if the had to interpret to the court. They are

be
English
holders
degrees
their
spoken
would not so
not
of
of educationand
in
English
have
do
the
to
they
speak
much
opportunity
perfectas
not
Botswana language situation where English is spoken in very few domains

level
be
The
to
the
court
seems
satisfiedwith
outsideofficial communication.
be
in
interpretation
the
and
my
observation,
as
will
of
of
courtclerks
discussedin chapter 9, only one young woman interpreter had obvious
difficulty in interpreting to Setswanaterm 'working together in concert,'
help
her
both
the
the
and
prosecutor
with.
which
magistrate

Question5 to the police 'In what waysdo you think the useof vernaculars
'
Those
who werepositive aboutthe usesof
would affect court proceeding?
it
in
did
in
Mainly
their
not, my opinion, argue
caseswell.
vernaculars court
it
is
but
in
data
benefit
it
that they
the
the
that
witnesses
seen
would
was
would be interpretedto andthat it is themwho areallowedto switch codes
freely. Those who were negative on the issue of use of vernaculars said their
use would delay court proceedingsand that it would not be easyto find

interpreters.

Question6 to the police 'What arethe advantages
of using
anddisadvantages
English in the courtT

The following are the advantages:
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For purposesof law reporting
Most of the law is easilyinterpretedin English
Peopleworking in the courtarewell educatedto speakEnglish
The moreyou speakEnglishthe moreyou get usedto it.
do
including
Setswana
It is advantageous
to
speak
court
not
parties
where
language
faster
because
Proceedings
are
recorded
of
one
officers.
presiding
It is easyto understandthe law written in English.

The disadvantages:

don't know Englishandit is impossiblefor the to understand
Most BatsNvana
the proceedings.
Translation delays court proceedings.

Somelawyersusejargon andsometimesthe messagedoesnot go acrossto
the intendedrecipient.

Question6 to the lawyerswas similar, 'What do you think of the rule that
English should be the languageof the courtsT Positive responseswere that
due to the fact that the literature, the text books law reports, statutesand
other materials in Botswana and in the region are in English, it is easierto

language.
in
Setswana
English
than
the
or
any
other
rather
address court
Otherssaidthat therearelegal phrases,termsandconceptsthat do not have
find
invariably
in
Setswana
to
that
the
and
when attempts
readyword
Sctswanaphrasesfor themresultin long, convolutedphrasesandsentences.
This shouldindicatethe difficulties that interpreterare facedwith.
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Negativeresponsesincludedthe fact that the useof Englishpresentsserious
disadvantages
to illiterate andevenliterate personsinvolved in court cases,
especiallythe accusedpersons.They give the examplethat 'notions of
responsibility,guilt, fault, etc areprobablybetterarticulatedin one'sfirst
language'the respondents
however,
that thesedifficulties are
out,
pointed
by accuratetranslation.
adequatelyaddressed
Summary

This chapter has touched on a number of notions about the alternation of
languagesin the courtroom. It has concluded that the language situation is a
complex one in which two main languagesare used in different processesof
the court for example in the evidentiary stageswhere the litigants are
examined by prosecutorsor counsel and involve a number of types of code
switching being the A1132type, syntactic switching and lexical insertion.
Other processesin which two languageare used are the reading of charge
sheetsand readings of fact. Theoretical issuesraised involve the definition of
the Botswana languagecourtroom as a bilingual situation, which may be
contestedby legalists (those who believe that there is only one, official
languageand other languagesare involved only through interpretation). The
data has shown that interpretation is only one of the ways languagesalternate
in this courtroom. The next chapter in this thesis deals with this aspectof
court proceedings- courtroom interpreting.
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CHAPTER 9 COURTROOM INTERPRETING
This chapter on courtroom interpreting will introduce the Botswana context of
courtroom interpreting as can be observedfrom legislation on this issue. It will
then go on to a discussion of previous writing on courtroom interprefing and end
with the analysis of interpreted processin the courtroom of this study.

9.1 Description of the data: Dialogues and Monologues

The data relating to interpreting comprises three transcripts of direct
examinations, two cross-examinationsand several charge sheetsand readingsof
facts. The small size of this section of the data is explained by the fact that most
casesinvolved police witnessesand the police, whether acting as prosecutorsor
witnesses,are the most constrainedto speakEnglish in giving testimony. The
heavy involvement of police witnessesin this data is due to the type of offences
involved. Most are traffic offences in which in which the police officers who
attendedthe sceneof the offence become witnessesfor the state.The witnesses

areusedby the prosecutionto give evidence,which usuallyinvolvedrelatingthe
storyof what happenedat the sceneof the offencein questionandwhat steps
they took to addressthe problem.Of the two cross-examinations,
oneis by
defensecounselandoneby a defendantrepresentinghimself. The latter crossexaminationis conductedin Setswana.It turnsout to be a very chaotic
interchange,which borderson a quarrelIt is onecourtroomtext which suggests
that Englishis really the languagemore suitedto the adversarylegal systemof
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the Botswana 'non-customary,' magistrates' courts. There is then one prosecutor
cross-examining a defensewitness.

9.2 Legislation and statutory provision for bilingualism in the courtroom

In the Botswana Magistrates' Court Act Chapter 04:04, the only mention of

languagein the courtroomis madein Section5 of the Act stipulatingthe
languageto be employed in the court. It reads:

The languageto be employedin the court shallbe English andthe evidenceand
be
in
in
the
that language.
court
shall
all recordsof proceedings
(2) If any of the partiesor witnessesin a proceedingbeforethe courtdoesnot
understandthe Englishlanguage,the proceedingsshall be interpretedfrom
Englishinto the languageunderstoodby the partiesor witnessesconcerned
andvice-versa.Providedthat in civil proceedingsthe partiesmay be calledupon
by the presidingmagistrateto bearpart or the whole of the cost of such
interpretationwherethe languageunderstoodby the partiesis not oneof the
languagescommonlyspokenwithin the areaofjurisdiction of the court
(Republicof BotswanaMagistrates'CourtsAct 04:04).
The effect of this statute is to render the courtroom bilingual by recognising the
possible existenceof other languageswithin the courtroom. This situation may

be comparedto with othersituationssuchasthoseof the United States,Malaysia
and Australia. In the United States,legislation goes even further to provide for
availability of qualified court interpreters although, as Berk-Seligson (1990)

pointsout, 'in courtslocatedin linguistically homogeneous
areasof The United
States,the useof interpreteris unheardof.' Shepointsout that ' whenthe need
for an interpreterarises judgesmakeuseof anybilingual available.' In
...
Botswana,as in Malaysia,(Mead 1985),the court clerk doublesasinterpreter.
When required. Ia small survey of lawyers" opinions, in January 1999 in
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Botswanashowedthat lawyersaresometimesunhappyaboutthe lack of
linguistic qualification of court clerks, pointing out that they are not really

trainedfor thejob. However,onelaw did intimatethat thereareplansunderway
to train court intcrpreters.

In Australia, Carroll (1995) reported a very low percentageof interpreted

fact
in
large
in
this
the
tribunals,
spite
of
of
very
proceedings courtsand
numbers of non-English speakinglitigants in the courts. He also reports on the
for
for
interpreting
non-English speakersin the courts.
statutory provision made
He saysthat, 'in most jurisdictions, the common law principles which apply,
give the courts the discretion to allow the use of an interpreter' and that
'common law recognisesthe need to provide the accuseda fair trial and

has
is
before
the
to
the
that
to
the
say put
accordingly, need ensure -vvhat witness
court as fully and accurately as circumstancespermit, especially where the

witnessis alsothe accused'(p.68). He reportsthat 'the Commonwealth
Government EvidenceBill of 1993,whenenacted,will provideall witnesses
...
interpreter
through
the
to
give
an
with
entitlement
evidence
unlessthey are able
to understandand expressthemselvesin English sufficiently to understand

questionsandgive adequatereplies.' HoweverCarroll (1995)arguesthat '
is
is
in
jurisdictions
This
for
legal
so
most
provision
entitlement still patchy

because,while it might be supposedthat the courtsandtribunalswill provide
interpreterswhennecessary,
andthat, therefore,thereis no needfor legislation,
the availableevidencedoesnot supportthis supposition'(p.68).
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The reluctanceof courts(at leastin the AustraliaandUS) to makeadequate
have
basis.
instance,
for
interpreting,
however,
For
some
may
practical
provision
is
it
interpreting,
believe
that
not absolutely necessary,may unduly
many
when
slow down court proceedings.Shuy (1986 p.54) points out that 'the use of

languageinterpreterin the courtroomhasbeen(andin manycasescontinuesto
be) a haphazardaffair,' andthat 'in the pastinterpreterswerenot appointedby
'
the courts,primarily becausetheir usetendedto slow down the trial process.
Moreover,if the court interpreteris not full trainedfor thejob, this may in fact
createothermoreseriousproblems(Hale andGibbons1999),The Botswana
provision is much less controversial as court interpreters are firm members of

the court personnelasthey arealwayspresentin the courtsascourt clerks.

93 Previous writing on courtroom interpreting

9.3.1 The role of the interpreter in the courtroom and problems of
interpreting

The first point worthy of noteis the fact of the complexityof interpretingin the
court context.Hale (1997)reportingfrom Australid,makesthis observation
when she proposesthat the complexity of courtroom interpreting is a result of

the varying 'world perspectives'broughtinto the courtroomby different actors,
beingprofessionalin the court andlay persons.Shearguesthat the different
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in
form
' The
'expressed
the
of disparatediscourses.
world perspectivesare
interpreter is brought into this already complex situation by the involvement in

the courtroom,of a lay personwho not only brings in the ordinary 'everyday
naffativepracticeswhich standin conflict with thejudicial assumptionsof what
is relevant in legal narrative' but also a different language from that of the

from
be
doubly
language
This
that of the court in the
removed
courtroom.
may
sensethat it is not shared,at leastpartly,by the court andthe litigant. (As in
caseswhere the litigant speaksthe samelanguageas the court but has no access
to the genre of the court). So, as Hale (1997 p 198) puts it, 'when a client or a

witnessis from a non-Englishspeakingbackground,they will presentnot only a
lay person's view of the world but also a culturally different one from that of the

hostcountry.' The situationis furthercomplicatedby the useof an interpreter
who bringsin yet anotherNvorldview.Thereexistsin the courtroom,therefore,
an interdiscursivitythat resultsfrom the conflict amongstthesedifferent
worldviews.The interpreter'srole is to bridgethis languagegapandenable
mutualcomprehension
amongstthe courtroomparticipants.He is assumedto be
ableto do this because'althoughhe is neithera legal practitionernor a lay
person, he is conversantwith both worlds. (Hale 997 p. 198).

The interpreter'srole is a difficult oneto play for severalreasons.Hale and
Gibbons(1999)outline anddiscusssomeof theseproblems.Theyarguethat
over andabovethe difficulties of the translationprocess,interpreterfaceseveral
obstacleswhenworking in the courtroom.' The legal world's igno0ranceOfthe
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complexityof the translationprocessandthe consequentunrealisticdemandson
the interpreter, the interpreter's ignorance about the language of the courtroom

andthe law's assumptionof relevance(p206),arecited asthe common
difficulties in courtroom interpretation. The statementof the formerjudge of the

SupremeCourt of Australiaexemplifiesthe first problem.He is quotedas
saying,
It cannotbe over emphasised
thatthe interpretershouldinterpreteverysingle
word that the witnessutters,exactlyasit is said,whetherit makessenseor
whetherit is obviouslynonsense,
whetherthe witnesshasplainly not heardor
whether,if he hasheard,hasno understood.The interpretermust look upon
himself ratherasan electrictransformer,what is fed into him is to be fed out
againduly transformed.
Hale and Gibbons consider this to representthe legal world's ignorance of the

It is commonsense
translationprocesses.
understandingthat literal translationis
not necessarilythe bestor the mostcorrectrenderingof conceptsfrom one
languageto another. Hale(l 997b p. 198) suggeststhis in her attempts to
demonstratewhen and how the interpreter tries to bridge the discursive gap

lawyer andlay personby alteringthe tenor of the original language.in
interpretation.Shesaysthat wheninterpretinginto English,the interpreterwill
rendera versionthat resemblesthe discursivepracticesof the legal practitioner,
and when interpreting into Spanish,they will imitate the practices of the witness.

This observationof what the interpreterdoesis in fact supportedby a theoryof
interpretation developedby Vermeer (1983) cited in Pocchacker(1992), which

arguesthat the discoursemust 'first andforemostconformto the standardof
intratextualcoherence,i.e. it mustmakesensewithin its languageandculture
andonly in the secondplacemusttherebe intertextualcoherence,i.e. some
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relationof fidelity to the original (p.213).Padilla andIMartin (1999)also
subscribeto this theory in their argument that the 'the interpreter can and should

adaptthe targetlanguageversionto the decodifyingcapacityof the listeners...'
(p. 198). They further arguethat:

In consecutiveinterpretation,the interpretercan,to a largeextent,reorganisethe
termsof the statementin a way that will makeits messagemoreimmediately
to his audience...he canand,I contend,be musttakeasmuch
comprehensible
liberty with the original text asnecessary
to conveyto his audiencethe meaning
(PadillaandMartin quotingNamy from Harris 1981p2OI).

It is clear from thesetranslationandinterpretationtheoristsandteachersthat
preserving the meaning of the original meaning of the spoken text in the target

languageis bestdoneby focusingon the hearerandhow he/shewill understand
the message,not on textualequivalence.Sothe following discussionof effects
of interpretationon evidenceis madewith this provisoin mind.
93.2 Effects of interpretation on evidence

Recent researchinto courtroom interpreting (Berk-Seligson 1990, Hale 1997 and

Hale andGibbons1999),hasrevealedthe fact that interpretersdo in fact alter
variousaspectsof the 'courtroomreality' (Hale andGibbons1999).They point
out that 'the strategicuseof languagefor the purposeof persuasionor attackand
the importance of languagestyle in witness testimony for the evaluation of

credibility, areaspectsof courtroomlanguagethat mostinterpreterdisregard.
This happenswhen interpreters concentrateon the representationof only the
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lawyer
fail
the
to
represent
pragmatics
of
and
propositionalcontentand
courtroomtalk.

Hale and Gibbons (1999) have discovered many ways in which interpreters alter
the presentation of evidence. One way is what they call 'the disappearing

in
interpreter
between
(p.
is
Spanish
English
209).
This
the
and
courtroom'
when
the Sydneycourtroomsin Australia,frequentlydeletethe courtroomrealityby
deleting referencesto the court in the speechof court personnel. They say the
interpreter
leaves
interpretation,
'literally
the
the
out
of
court
goes missing when
systematically, the word 'court' from the English source' (p,209). Using data
from several courtrooms they establish, statistically, the absenceof translation of

the word court by manyinterpreters.They showtwelve deletionsof references
to the courtby threedifferent interpreters.The courtroomreality is alsonot
like
'
When
in
interpretations
leave
'can
tell.
that
out
phrases
you
represented

this happens,the fact that the lawyerrequiresthe witnessto tell 'his version' of
the story rather than the only version of the story, is lost. This is a central

is
basically
forum
litigants
for
litigation
to tell their
the
the
trial
a
conceptof
as
own versions of the 'external reality. ' It is for the judge to decide which version

is to be upheld,but the interpreterdoesnot makethis known to the witnessof
the defendant.Whenthe interpreterdoesnot interpretto the witnessor the
defendantthe fact of the courtroomculture,I believeit is a problemif lack of
awarenessof a very important aspectof register, that is, 'field' (Halliday 1985,
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89). It is the field of the discoursethat suppliesthe cultural terminologyof the
court that interpretersseemto be unconsciousof

WhenHale andGibbonsshow,alongwith Berk-Seligson(1990),that the
courtroom reality is much more likely to be deleted than the secondaryreality,

that is the planeof the outsideworld eventthat gaverise to the court processes,
they are in fact pointingto the interpreters'ignoranceof the separateplaneof the
courtroomreality. In otherwords,thereis a lack of fit betweenthe languageof
the courtroomandeverydaydiscourseprocesses.

Other changesthat Hale and Gibbons' data reveal include tenor changesand

changesin questionfonns introducedby interpreters.Tenorchangesinvolve
changesin politenessof statementsor questionssuchaswhenthe interpreter
interprets indirect questionsas direct questions; changesin referencesto persons

suchasthe pronoun'you' andomissionsof titles andsurnames.Theseare
significantchangesbecause,asHale andGibbonsput it, 'tenor manifests
relationsof statusandrelationsof affect,' both of which maybe modifiedby
inaccurate translation (p210-211).

However,I considerthe lack of involvementof witnessesanddefendantsin the
discoursepracticesof the court by interpreterswho fail to representfaithfully the
courtroomreality to the litigants,is potentiallylessdangerousin generalthanthe
reverse,the representation
of the witnessanddefendantto thej udge,j ury or
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first
is
The
is
for
This
that the court, especially
magistrate.
so
various reasons.
the jury, who may be made up of laymen in the field of law, is very strongly
influenced in their assessmentof the credibility of the witness, by externals like
their appearanceand demeanoras well as their discourse styles. That these exert
for
instance
by
been
influence
jury
has
the psychological
the
proven,
strong
on
his
Duke
by
O'Barr
in
USA
the
the
and
associates
at
experiments carried out
Law Project, By Charrow and Charrow (1979) and by Berk-Seligson (1990).
They all agreethat the way testimony is presentedis as important as the facts it
contains (Hale 1997 p.20 1). The results of the Duke Law Project's controlled
in
'very
that
style
clearly
variations witness testimony
experiments showed
strongly affect the jury's perception of the witness's credibility. ' They revealed
that the samecontent presentedin slightly different styles elicited different
reactions from the mockjurors about the credibility and personal qualities of the
witness' (Hale 1997 p.20 1).

How doesthis relateto courtroominterpreting?It doesso in two ways,reported
by different researchers.
Oneway in which thejury or judge may be influenced
in their verdict is in the form of interpretationof questionput to witnessesby
counsel.Hale andGibbons(1999)reportthat researchcarriedout by many
has'demonstratedthat the questionform, styleandwordingare of
researchers
extremeimportancein the courtroom'andthat 'the form in which a questionis
(p.
250)
influence
the
the
to
quality
of
answer'
put a witnessexertsa strong
on
andyet interpretersoften do not put the questionto the witnessesin exactlythe
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samewaysin which it camefrom examiningcounsel.Hale andGibbonsargue
that this is absolutely necessaryas small changesin the wording of the question
can result in dramatically different answers.' They cite Loftus (1979 p.90-94) on
this point. The secondway that the judgement of thejury or the judge may be
affected by interpretation is through translation of evidence of the witness itself.
Carroll (1995 p.70) arguesthat there is enough evidence to prove that the role of
the interpreter is 'vital in shapingthe impression that listeners form of witnesses
He reports that Berk-Seligson (1990) found that the way in which an interpreter

translateda witness'sevidencecould havea markedeffect onjurors' perception
like
interpreter
'
For
the
the
markers
of
addedpoliteness
witness.
example,Nvhen
'Sir' or 'Madain, jurors were likely to perceive the witness as considerably

heard
intelligent
trustworthy,
than
those
who
and
moreconvincing,competent,
the samewitnesswhenpolitenessmarkersweretakenout' (Carroll 1995p70).

93.2 Educating court interpreters

Given so much negative criticism of present practices in courtroom interpreting
by scholars in the field, what is really required of the interpreter? Hale (1997

p.203) makesthe suggestion,which shesaysis borneout by mostacademicsand
lawyersinvolved in researchinto the role of legal interpreters,that the
interpreter should maintain equivalence at all levels, that is, the interpreted

form,
in
be
the
to
and
versionmust ascloseaspossible
original content
features.
hesitations
maintaining equivalence of register, style,
and pragmatic
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They arguethat allowingthe interpreterto 'filter the messageby omitting
hesitations, making the answermore relevant and more coherent and using a

different register,' would eithernot be fair to the English speakingwitnessor
backfireon the non-Englishspeaker.The ideathat the interpretershould
maintain equivalence at all levels has bee treated with much ambiguity and

themselves.For exampleHale andGibbons(1999)
contradictionby researchers
maintainthat to expectthe interpreterto act asa 'conduit, translatingword for
both
device
the complexityof andimportance
word or asa robotic
undermines
of the task.'

These problems of interpreting in the courtroom can be ameliorated by

interpretereducationwhich focuseson the role of the interpreteras' not
translatingword by word but conceptby concept,without addingor deleting
anythingfrom the original,' includingtone andregister(Rigny 1999p.92).
Consideringthat this requiresknowledgeof the cultural contextsof both
languages,it is a difficult taskwhich requireslanguageeducationfor interpreters
to includeextensiveandspecificeducationin the court culturesof the languages
involved.

To take the problems of courtroom interpreting with the care necessaryfor the

job, interpretersshouldreally be trainedfor thejob. They shouldbe instructed
on the 'importanceof languagein the courtroom,' andin generallanguage
competence' (Hale 1997 p203). As Caffoll (1995) puts it, 'In a legal setting, a
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level
linguistic
high
interpreting
interpreter
of
and
competent
skills, an
need a
understandingof legal proceduresand terminology and an awarenessof his or

' This suggestsa much higherstandardof
her role andethicalresponsibilities.
educationthan interpretershavearoundthe world, including in Botswanawhere,
althoughthe interpreteris alsoa court clerk attachedto the office of the
magistrateandmay be familiar with court procedure,he or sheis not trainedin
languageor interpretingbetweenEnglishand Setswana.

9.4 Analysis of interpreted proceedings in this study

I have indicated how infrequent interpreting between languages,especially

EnglishandSetswana,is in the courtroomof this study.This is basically
becausethe sampleof peopleinvolvedin the court casesstudiedis bilingual to
various extents. The fact the most witnessesare police officers who apprehend

the allegedoffendersarealso influential.Anotherreasonfor the limited
requirementfor interpretationbetweenEnglishand Setswanais the bilingual
competenceof court personnel,that, is magistratesand lawyers. This is the
reasonthat makes it unnecessaryfor the language of witnessesor defendantsto

(mostly Setswana)to be interpretedfor the court,thusthereis no interpreting
from Sctswanato Englishat all. This is the cmpirical situationthat may comc
into conflict with the languageclause of the constitution of magistrates' courts.

Respondents
to my validationinterviewshavepointedit out to me, that this
situationmight not be tenablein otherwaysthan its legality. For instance,when
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litigants speakSetswanain giving evidenceanddifferent court participants- the
magistrateanddifferentcounsel- maketheir notesin English,individually, the
fact that therewasno singleinterpretationlistenedto andto be referredto by
thesepartiesmay resultin querieslater on relatingto who madethe correct
interpretationof the litigant's speech.The respondentwho pointsthis out is
thereforeof the opinionthattheremustbe interpretationinto Englishfor the
record.

The fact that in this studyall magistratesandmostlegal counselunderstood
Setswaria,the languageof mostlitigants,meantthat they could monitor the
interpretation. Therefore I contend that the fact that in most casesno complaints

wereregisteredregardinginterpretationmeansthat all partiesdeemedthe
interpretercompetent.Howeverwe shall needto analyse,
the interpreted
proceedingstom find out what it is that wasinterpretedinto Setswanafor the
litigants.

9.4.1 Interpreted administrative processes

In the proceedingsthereweretwo kinds of discoursethat involve interpretation.
Therewerethe monologuesof the written-to-be-readchargesheetsandfactsof
the case;andthe dialoguesof examinations,direct andcross.This section
discussesthe interpretedreadingsof chargesheetsandreadingsof facts,as
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interpreted
dialogues
first,
the
assubstantive
administrativeprocesses, and
processes,last.

9.4.1.1 Two languages in the reading of charge sheets.

in which the useof languagesoffers what may
Therearebasicallytwo processes
be of theoreticalinterest.This is the readingof chargesheetsandReadingsof
Facts.The chargesheetoriginatesfrom the prosecutionandbeginsat the police
is
language
find
There
the
situation
station.
againwe
a complex
where useof
concerned.Litigants come to the police station to make statements.When a

it
him
he
be
litigant
to
the
or
she
may
or
statement,
allowed
write
potential
gives
herselfif he is literate,othenvisethe police officer will take the statementand
write it down.The languageof the chargesheetis English.They arebroughtto
court written in this language.What happensin court is anotherfit of linguistic
skill. The chargesheetis readby the clerk of court who is attachedto the
magistrate'soffice anddoublesasthe interpreterin court.The chargesheetmust
be understoodby the defendants,who are going to plead to it, and so it will be

interesting
have
is
her
in
his
her
language.
him
The
I
thing
to
observed
read
or
or
that the court clerk doesnot makea written translationof the document.He
translatesit simultaneouslyashe readsit to the defendant.So,aswe sawwith
listeningandspeakingin the courtroomexaminationswheretwo languages
alternatein the turnsof different people,herewe seereadingandspeakingin
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two languagesat the sametime.Howeverit mustbe notedthat the chargesheet
itself has such a generic structurethat is amenableto this kind of bilingual

handling.OneEnglishchargesheetreadin Englishfor a defendantdid not
understandSetswanaread:
You are L. M. You stay at housenumber- Machoba -- Gweru. You are
false
information
to
You
the
a
offence
of
giving
with
charged
unemployed.
are
person employed by the public service contrary to section 131A of the penal
code. It is alleged that etc.
Another similarly worded charge sheetread to a Setswana,speaking defendant

read:

0 bereka
0 KK 0 ngwagadi 33.0 nnako housenumber- ko - Gaborone.
ko Roads.0 lebisitswemolatowa go utswaka dikgoka.Nne yarenakongweka
di 30 tsa Octoberetc.
Translatedthe chargesheetsreads

You are K. K- You are 33 years old. You stay at house number- at - in
Gaborone.You work at Roads. You are faced the charge of armed robbery. On
the 30 of October etc.
An experienced interpreter does not have to be looking a sheetwritten in English
to produce a Setswanaversion of the charges.It is for reasonof structural
be
looking
English
that
words and
one
can
at
simplicity and equivalence
interpreting
Setswana.
However,
the
a particularly
speaking
not so expert

complexchargesheetinvolving severaldefendantschargedwithin the same
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had
did
fare
the magistrateand sometimesthe
and
well
chargesheet not
so
interrupting
to correct the translation.
together
the
magistrate and
prosecutor

Interpreter: Le lebisitwemolatowa go utswale badiri oo kgatlhanongle
temanaya bo 271 le temana277 ya PenalCode.E ne yaremagarengga
November1995le April 1999ko Old Naledi Industrial Site mo kgaolongya
Bosekimo Gaborone,(hesitationoverthe words)
Magistrate: Le le ba diri
Interpreter: Le le ba diri mo FurnitureMart le berekale le maleibara
(hesitationover the words)
Magistrate: Le dira mmogoka maikaelelo.
Interpreter: Le dira mmogoka maikaeleloa le mangefela L utswaGoldstar
video machine(omitsthe numberof video machinestaken)
Magistrate: Goldstarvideo machenetsetharo.
Interpreter: E mma.Goldstarvide machinetsetharo le Panasonicvideo
machinetse pedi le Samsungvideo machine.Tsetsot1hedi ne dii ja 10585 Pula 1
61 ThebetsaFurnituremart.
(My Translation)

Interpreter: You arefacingchargesof theft by employeesagainstSection271
readwith section277 of the PenalCode.Betweenthe monthsof November1995
andApril 1999at Old Naledi IndustrialSite,in the magisterialjurisdiction of
Gaborone,(hesitatesoverthe words)
Magistrate: Being employees
Interpreter: Being employeesof FurnitureMart, working aslaboures(hesitates
over the words)
Magistrate: Acting togetherin concert.
Interpreter: Acting togetherin concert,stoleGoldstarvideo machine(omits
numberof machinesstolen.)
Magistrate: ThreeGoldstarvideo machines
Interpreter: Yes mam.ThreeGoldstarvideo machineandtwo Panasonicvideo
machinesandone Samsungvideo machineall valuedat 10585and 61 Thebe
belongingto furnitureMart.
.

In this excerpt we seethe magistrate interrupt the cour clerk several times to

help with translation.The interpretationis of phraseslike 'being employees,
'
'acting togetherin concert,' andstrict adherenceto the detailsof the chargelike
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the numberof itemsstolen.This indicatesthat simultaneoustranslationcanbe
difficult for the interpreter where phraseology is particular to the genre of legal
English. The interpreter and the magistrate thus jointly translate the charge sheet

for the benefitof the defendant.Herethe magistratewantsan exacttranslationo
the termsanddetailsof the charge.

The interpreterin this court readsthe chargesheet'simultaneouslyasshe
translatesit (seealsoHale andGibbons1999p.207 andNiska 1995p.311). The
interpreter easily mimics the formal style of the writing. This is due to the fact

that the written sourceis ritualisedanddoesnot involve frequentchangesin
tenor, mannerism and other interpersonal functions, being basically a narration

of events.

9.4.1.2 Two languages in the reading of facts

The readingof factsstageis normallyintroducedby the prosecutorwho, aswe
haveseen,functionsadministrativelyin court to introduceeachcaseandinform
the court aboutthe stagethe proceedingsare at. E.g. 'I appearfor the court,
Your Worship.The matteris for readingof facts.' The magistratetheninitiates
thesethroughdialoguewith the defendantaimedat remindingthe defendantof
the chargesagainst him and his former pleas to them.

Excerpt I Casenumber16 06-08-99
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1. Magistrate: You will rememberthat on the 2d of this month you pleaded
guilty to several counts.
2. Interpreter: 0 gakologelwa gore erile ka di two tsa kgwedi e, one wa.ipona
molato mo melatong ele mekawana,(You will remember that on tha 2d of this
month you pleaded guilty to several counts.
3. Magistrate: Driving a car dangerously.
4. Interpreter 0 ipone molato wa go kgweetsakoloi ka mokgwa oo diphatsa.
(You pleaded guilty to driving a car in a dangerousmanner).
5. Magistrate: Secondly, driving without a Driver's License.
6. Interpreter: Wa bobedi go kgweetsa,o senssetlankana.( Secondly driving
without a license).
7. Magistrate: Thirdly, driving without due care as well as driving without a
valid driver's license.
8. Interpreter: Le wa,go kgweetsao senakelello. (And also driving without due
care).
9. Magistrate: You rememberyou pleaded guilty to these charges?
10. Interpreter: 0 gakologalvvagore o ipone molato? ( You remember you
pleaded guilty? )
11. Accused: Yes
12 Magistrate: Do you still plead guilty to the charges?
13 Interpreter: Le tsatsi len o ntse o ipona molato? (Do you still plead guilty
today?

14.Accused:Yes
15.Magistrate: Alright. Listen carefullyto the readingof the factsof the case.
16. Interpreter: 0 reetseka,kelello. (Listen carefully)

The interpretationof the magistrate'swordsto the defendantseemssuccessful
here.It is not challengedby the magistrateand,in my view, the additionsand
omissions he makes to the original text serve only to couch the magistrate's
English into accessibleSetswanaeven though he maintains structural

equivalence.If we focuson lines threeandfour, we find the magistrate's
ellipsedutteranceis givenin full in Setswanaby the interpreter.This is an
addition,which maximisesthe defendant'scomprehension
of the utterance.In
lines 7 and 8 the interpreteromitsthe enumerator,thirdly, andreplacesit with
&andalso.' This alsoshouldcourseno miscomprehension
asthe Setswana
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it
is
final
it
is
that
the
therefore
the
charge
observation
and
phrasing premisedon
shouldnot matterwhat numberit is. In lines 12and 13,the interpreteromits the
words'to the charges',asthey areeasilyretrievablefrom the context.Thereare
thesealternatingomissionsandadditionsbut they are not substantiallyrelevant,
as they are mainly ellipses.

Following the magistrate'sframingandfocusingmoves- Alright. Listen
carefullyto the readingof the factsof the case- the prosecutorandthe court
clerk/interpreterproceedto sharethe administrativeprocessesof the readingof
the factsandinterpretingthe readingof factsto the court.

Excerpt2 caseno 1606-0899

Prosecutor: In his investigation,ConstableX foundthat the accidentwascause
by the accusedpersonwho wasdriving a public servicemotor vehicle
B567AAN.
Interpreter: GatweXo tswago tlhotlhomisa ab a bonagorekOotsie bakilwe
ke wenao kg%veetsa
koloi ya B567AAN eerwalangsechaba.(Translation:It is
saidthat X investigatedandfoundthat the accidentwascausedby you driving
the public servicemotorvehicleB567 AAN. )
Prosecutor: The saidpublic servicemotor vehiclewasdriving from the
westwarddirectionto the eastwarddirection,beingfollowed by othermotor
vehicles,which werefrom the eastandmanyothermotor vehiclesbehind
13248AAL
Interpreter: Gatweyonr koloi ye e rwalangsechabae, enee salanemoragole
B248AAI e enenge setswemoragoke tse dingwe.(Translation:It is saidthat
the saidpublic servicemotor vehiclewasfollowing B428AAI which wasbeing
followed by othervehicles.)
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In all the turnsof the interpreterwe find that the interpreterprefixeshis
interpretationwith the reportingword 'gatwe' - (It is said).This is done
consistentlywith all the interpretingfrom English into Setswana.In Setswana
the word is a markerof the passivevoice, which introducesgreaterformality
than if it wereleft out. The interpretercould say,for instance,'the prosecutor
'It'
he
but
'he
the
passive
voice
which removesthe senseof
says'or
says'
uses
the agentof the action.This is in contrastto the possibleEnglishtranslation,
interpreting
like
'he
the
phrase
says'
when
not
any
reporting
which would
use
wordsof the prosecutor.By usingthis formalisingstrategy,I would arguethat
the interpretergivesthe witnessa senseof the authorityof the court over the
proceedings.

Anotherthing that the interpreterdoesis to leaveout the modeof addressfrom
the Englishturn of the prosecutor.The prosecutorsays'ConstableX
' I suspectthis happens
investigated'andthe interpretersays'X investigated.
in
For
for
because
does
know
this
terms
the
cadre.
ranks police
simply
not
reasonthe changethat this introducesis not linguistically or discoursally
significant.In the last two turns,however,the interpreterintroducesa significant
from
direction
like
leaves
directions
'driving
He
to the
a
westward
out
change.
easterndirection,' and 'driving from the oppositedirection.' He the explanation
maythat the interpreterdoesnot think thewitnessneedsto havethesedetailsas
they weremeantlargelyfor the recordby the magistrate.In this way then the
interpreteris actingasa 'filter' betweenthe courtroomreality' andthe 'external
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in
his
1999).
In
'
(Hale
Gibbons
the
otherwords, court/magistrate
and
reality.
judgementneedsto know the exactdetailslike the directionof the motor
he
knows
incident
from
does
but
defendant
the
them
the
as
already
not
vehicles
in which he wasinvolved.He we find that the interpreterdoesnot interpret
mechanicallybut makesdecisionsaboutwhat to representin the translation.
This interpretationthat leavesout detailsthat areknown by the court but that are
neededby the defendantis allowedto passby both the magistrateandthe
Setswana
both
andwould registertheir
prosecutorwho
understand
dissatisfactionwith the interpretationif they deemedit significant.

We have already seenthat interpreting from the charge sheet is a very simple

matterasthe chargesheethasa very simplegenericstructureandinvolves
involving
facts
formal,
language.
While
the
arealso
readingsof
ritualised
of the charge,they are
narrativeandscenicdescriptionof the circumstances
slightly morecomplexandinvolve lessritualisedstructure.Thereforeaswe
haveseenthey involve morecomplexinterlingual.interpretationthan charge
sheets.

9.4.1.31nterpreted substantive processes: the dialogues of examinations

The examination processesin the courtroom are also loci of interpretation. In the

data,.interpretationis foundto occurin two kinds of situations.The first is the
situationwherethe witnessdoesnot speakanyEnglishat all. Therearefew of
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thesesituationsbecauseof the type of offenderin thesedata,drawnmainly from
traffic offences. In Botswana,people who drive cars are likely to be literate and

thereforearelikely anddo in fact speaksomeEnglish.The secondis the
for
defendants
English
the
andwitnessesunderstand
situationwhere
although
the most part they do not chooseto speak it in court. Becausemany of the

offendersspokesomeEnglish,interpretationwasvery ad hoc and inconsistent.
What happensis that whenthe prosecutoror the defensecounselinitiate the

.

exchange,sometimesthe witnesshesitatesto answerand looks at the interpreter
who then interpretsthe prosecutor'spr defensecounsel'sturn to the witness.
Within the sameexaminationdescribedabove,the samewitnesswho sought
help with the first question, answersimmediately the question askedby the

interpreter
the
thus
prosecutor,
no time to chip in andinterpret.The
giving
following excerptillustratesthis variably interpretingneeds.

Excerpt I caseno. 23 15-09-99
Prosecutor: Do you know the accusedperson?
Witness: (hesitates)
Interpreter Gatwe ao itse mosekisiwa? (Translation: It is said do you know
theaccusedperson?)
Witness: Ee rra,ke a mo itse. (Yes sir, I know him).
Prosecutor: Yes. Can you tell this honourable court how you came to know the
accusedperson?
Interpreter 0 mo itsilejang. (How did you come to know him)?
Accused: (inaudible)
Prosecutor: Where did the accident happen?
Accused: Gone mo Broadhurst fa of hapaanyastrata se se tswelang ko...
Translation: Here in Broadhurst when you come to cross the street leading out
to... )
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The witness'shesitationin the first exchangeleadsto interpretation,which is
sustainedfor the next exchange.But interpretation is dispensedwith in the third
exchange.

Excerpt 2 Caseno. 2 January2000

Prosecutor: Would you pleasetell this court your name?
Interpreter: Maina a gago ke mang. (Translation: What are you names?)
Witness: (inaudible)
Prosecutor: How old are you?
Interpreter: 0 na le dingwaga dile kae? (Translation: How old are you?)
Witness: Ha ke tshwara sentle di 19. (Translation: If I am getting them correct
they are 19).
Prosecutor: Are you employed?
Interpreter: Aoa bereka?(Do you have ajob? )
Witness: (inaudible)
Prosecutor: Where do you stay?
Interpreter: 0 nna kae? (Translation: Where do you stay?)
Witness: (inaudible)
Prosecutor: Do you know T. T.
Interpreter: Ao itse T. T. ? (Do yoou know T.T.
Witness: E rra, ke a mo itse. (Yes sir, I know him.
Prosecutor: Pleasetell this court what happenedto T. T. on the 23ni of October
1998.
Witness: (comes in with the whole story in Setswanawithout waiting for
interpretation of the request).

In this excerptit seemsthat interpretationis requireduntil the last exchange
whenagainthe witnessanswersthe questionbeforeit is interpreted.Thesetwo
excerptsshowthat in eachcasethe court assumedthat the witnessrequired
interpretationandproceededto supplyit. Very simplequestionslike 'How old
areyouT andareyou Employedare interpreted.But after a few turnsthe
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interpretation
begin
dispense
to
andanswerquestions
with
witnesses
immediately they are asked.Note here too that the witnesses' answersare not

interpretedfor the court.

In someinstances,the witnesses'hesitationsareinterpretedastheir needfor
interpretation.At othertimesthereis in someturns,a patternof language
described
A1
is
interesting
B2
that
the
as
of
code
switching
alternation,which as
earlier, (Chapter 8.4.1).

1. Defense Counsel: Now you said it was nine o'clock at night?
2. Witness: Gone go na le dilighte. (There were street lights)
3. Defense Counsel: But you told the court it was around nine o'clock!
4. Interpreter: A ker mme ontse o re ene le ka bo nine!
5. (Translation: But You said it was around nine o'clock! )
6. Witness: It was around five o'clock
7. Defense Counsel: It was not nine o'clock?
8. Interpreter: It was not nine o'clock?
9. Defense Counsel: Do you know what time it was?

In this casethe interpreterintrudesin the dialogueeventhoughhe knows,from
lines I and2 that the witnessunderstands
Englisheventhoughsheansweredin
Setswana.The effect of this bilingual usageis to make the court seemvery

casualaboutthe useof languagesin the proceedings(a fact which they may not
be awareof). WhenI mentionedthe bilingual natureof the courtrooma
magistrate I was talking to seemedsurprised. I did not however get the fortune

to hearher opinionaboutthis situationof languageuseas I could not get to
interviewher dueto the time factor.This is muchregretted,asthe interview
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in
build
have
to
somemembervalidationof manyof my
allowedme
would
interpretationsregardingcodeswitchingin the courtroom.

Anotherrespondenttold me that this kind of bilingual usein the courtroom
be
it
language
be
to
comes
appeals
may
where
might problematisedaswhen
is
However
facto
the
trial.
this
the
to
the
outcomeof
cited asa significant
be
language
responsive
use,
which
may
or
may
not
empiricalsituationof natural
to prohibitivelegislatiorLAnd, asit seemsto facilitate communicationin the
in
to
courtroomandseemseven solvea possibleadministrativeproblem a
language
legal
I
the
of
natural
endorsement
multilingual court would suggest
phenomenon.

9.4.1.4 Changes in evidence introduced by interpreters in this court.

We sawin the interpretationof readingsof factssometenorchangesintroduced
by the interpreterwho let out of the interpretationmodesof addresslike
'ConstableX' andchangesin formality andpolitenessphenomenalike changing
a requestfor informationinto a direct questionsuchaswhenthe prosecutorsays,
'Can you tell this courthow you cameto know the accusedandthe interpreter
in
know
him?
'
These
did
'How
the
to
the
changes
you come
puts statementas
tenorof courtroomlanguagearesignificantbecause,asHale andGibbonspoint
denies
interpreting
'
If
'tenor
the
relations
status
and
affect.
of
out,
manifests
litigant the sensein which the court regardshim as,for example,beingpolitely
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he
friendly
information
the
to
the
court
needs,
may
perceive
requested Supply
direct examination in a negative light and fail to seethat it is a supportive, cooperative exercise.

Finally, a casc similar thosc citcd by Halc and Gibbons (1999) is found wherc

phrasessuchas 'the court' or this honorablecourt' is deletedfrom the
interpretation.The prosecutor'srequest'Can you tell this honorablecourt how
you cameto know the accusedperson' is interpreted,rathersummarilyinto a
direct question' 0 mo itsilejang?' (How did you cometo know himT andthe
defensecounsel'sstatement'But youjust told this court that it wasaroundnine
o'clock' is interpreted as 'Akere mme ontse o re ke e ne e le ka bo nine' and not

(but youjust told this court ) asin the original utterance.This seemsto
...
language,
in
deletion
English
the
that
embodied
confirm
of courtroomcultureas
is a general occurrencein court interpreting. In the Botswana case,the

conceptionof the court asa specialrarefiedplaceexistsin traditionaldispute
resolutionculturebut it is not utilised by the court interpreter.For instance,it
would not havebeendifficult to translatethe aboveutterancesto include
referenceto the court. They could have been translated into 'A kere mme o ntse

of bolelelalekliotla le goree ne e le ka bo nine?' The underlinedwordsstandfor
'this court.' (But youjust told this courtthat it wasaroundnine o'clock. This
tendencyto excludeor deletecourtroommannersis commonasindeedHale and
Gibbonsclaim that Berk-Seligson(1990) 'provide ampleevidencethat this
phenomenonis not limited to our data.' They suggestthat this deletion of the
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interpreters
lack
the
untrained
of appreciation
courtroomreality may ariseout of
of the legal profession'sunusualdiscoursethat is rootedin their specificgenre.I
in
fact
that
that
the
courtroomcultureand mannerscounseland
would alsoargue
judgesreferto eachotheras'my learnedfriend,' andcall the court 'honorable'
may havea basisin their conceptionof their professionbut interpretersdo not
seemto sharethis knowledgeandprobablydo not consideredthat a passing
litigant needsto be consciousof it.

9.5

Conclusion

This section of the thesis, focusing on bilingual discourse, makes several

interpretiveclaims.In chapter8, my interpretationof the magistrate'scode
switchingin a formal, institutionalcontextwhereit is unexpected,servesto
createa senseof the humanness
of the courtprocess,reducingthe highly reffled
discourseof the courtroomto a friendlier, deliberativeenvironmentwithin a
languagesituationwherethe languageof the court is not the languageof the
majority. I refer to this interpretation as, 'putting a human face on the la%v,' by
bringing it within the grasp of the ordinary, non-English speaking litigant.

As a corollary to this interpretation there is another relating to the languageof

the litigant. The casefound hereis not discussedelsewherein the literatureon
courtroombilingualism.This is the situationwherethe languageof the litigant is
this language.This
not translatedinto Englishbecausethe court understands
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information
for
is
that
exchanges
of
amongthe
smooth
situation one
allows
has
interpreting.
intervention
This
formalising
the
situation
of
parties without

leadto the kind of codeswitchingin which the prosecutoror counselasks
in
My
in
defendant
Setswana.
English
the
or
witness
responds
questions
and
interpretation is that this is a litigant friendly form of discourse, which the laws

kind
This
Botswana
than
of
a
proscribe.
suggests
of
shouldendorserather
languagepolicy that takesthe real life languagepracticesaslegitimatebecause
they are natural and communicatively effective. This recommendation fit in well

with criticism of society'stendencyto 'naturalisediscursivepractices'that
91(Fairclough
1989,1992
pp.
encapsulateunacceptablepower asymmetries'
93). In this caseof Botswana, it would be a good development to 'naturalise'
empowering linguistic practices.

This chapterdescribinganddiscussingcourtroominterpretingmakesseveral
interpretationsof the process.In this discoursewe f ind the kind of language
discourse
bilingual
by
theorists
to
as
of
courtroom
alternationreferred
some
'language-switching' wherein the interpreter is referred to as a 'languageswitcher' (Morris 1997 cited in Niska 1995 p.296). I find this label useful in

distinguishingbetweenthe two languagealternationsof codeswitchingand
interpreting. Interpretingis utilised in this courtroomin threeltýrpes
of processes
defendant
the
to
the
processes
and
administrative
of
readings
of
charge
sheets
readingof factsto both the court andthe defendant,andthe substantive
processesof examination. I view the reading of the charge sheetsas mainly
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(also
Niska 1995p.311).Readingsof
interpreted
simultaneously
monologues
factsarealsomonologuesby they involve consecutiveinterpreting.I point out
that the easeof interpretingtheseprocessesis a function of the text types
involved.They are asI havepointedout in chapter5, very simplegenreswith
clear structuring and, as far as charge sheetsare concerned, highly ritualised

form of language.I distinguishedbetweenthe moreable interpreterandthe one
directly
interpreter
had
difficulties.
The
translating
reads
very
easily
able
who
from the English charge sheetto spoken Setswanafor the defendant.However, I

did point out that the interpreterNvhohadproblemsreadingthe chargesheetwas
facedwith a rathermorecomplexchargesheetinvolving severaldefendants
chargesin the samecharge sheetand that her problems included phrasessuch as

tactingtogetherin concert.' Otherwisethe court clerksseemedto fit the bill well
asinterpretersfor the courtandmuchof their interpretingwasnot challengedby
other membersof the court.

In interpreteddialoguesa different scenarioprevailed.Here,as in the literature,
the role of the interpreteris morecomplexandfraughtwith difficulties.
Interpreting does affect evidence in ways outlined in the literature such as

changingthe tenorof the court relationswhenthe interpreterdeletesreferences
to the court in requestssuchas 'would you tell this court how you cameto know
the accusedperson'andthe interpretersimply asksthe direct question'How did
himT
know
Herethe referenceto the court is deletedandthe
to
you come
requestis phrasedasa direct question,deletingthe politenessmarkers.In this
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kind of interpretingthe courtroomcultureis lost to the litigant,%vho
doesnot get
the chanceto know how the original question was phrasedand, therefore, may

fail to appreciatethe discoursecontextof the court.On this point my data
findingsandthusrendersmoregeneralisable.
corroboratesthe otherresearchers'

The issuesin this chapter,alongwith thoseraisedin otherchaptersof this thesis
areabstractedandconsolidatedin the next chapter,chapter10,discussingthe
tools of analysis in this study and the themesthey gave rise to.
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SECTION E: DISCUSSION
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Chapter 10 Themes: Linguistic analyses and sociological interpretations

The aim of this section of the thesis is to consolidate topics and themes

which haveemergedfrom the analysesof the dataon the communication
integrate
in
law
to
them vvith the methodologies of
the
and
processes
court of
analysis used in this study. I achieve this aim by relating languageto society

in the way that the variousmethodologiesI haveusedmakepossible.This is
linguistic
I
this
analysesand sociological
why entitle
sectionas
interpretation. So we begin with the methodologies employed in the analysis
of the various chaptersin this thesis. These methodologies are statedhere in
their order of appearancein the thesis. Genre and narrative analysis are used
for the analysis of the monologuesin the courtroom comprising the
administrative processesof Mentions, Readingsof Facts and the substantive

aswell asfor analysisof the
monologuesof SubmissionsandJudgements
dialogues of the Readingsof Charge Sheets.Discourse analysis is used in the
analysis of the dialogues of Examinations. Bilingual languageusageis also a

charactcristicof this courtroomthat hasbccnanalyscd.Thcscanalyscshave
systematicallyrevealedsocialissuessuchas socialrelationshipsin the
courtroom. For example, the IRF model of Sinclair and Coulthard (1975)

bringsto light the socialrelationshipsof participantsin the courtroom
encounters,especially the power of legal professionalsvis a vis layman

litigants; andthe variousbilingual modelsusedrevealissuesof
empowerment of litigants through languagechoice.
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10.1 Linguistic Analyses

The choices of methodology in this study are not accidental but are firmly
basedon sociolinguistic tradition. As Van Dijk (1997) in his survey of

discoursestudieshasput it, the sociolingisticapproaches
are not 'satisfied
but
formal
discourse
structures,
with a
emphasisethe necessityto
accountof
study actual languagesin their socially and culturally variable contexts.' This

studyhaselectedto follow a sociolinguisticapproachto discoursestudies
from amongst many other approaches.The other approachesto the study of
discourse are, to mention a few, ethnomethodology and its focus on everyday

conversationwith its turn-takingstructures;ethnographyand its accountsof
&communicative
events'or waysof speakingin their cultural contexts;
discoursegrammar with its focus on 'semantic and functional relations

betweensentences'(Van Dijk 1997p.26). This approachalsodiffers from
forensic linguistics, which is practically oriented to the role of the linguist in
the courtroom, usually as expert witness for the defense.It bears some
similarities to Critical Discourse Analysis but is less politically and
ideologically oriented. Van Dijk (1997 p. 22) representsCDA scholars as
those who 'make their social and political position explicit' and 'take sides
and actively participate in order to uncover, demystify or otherwise challenge
dominance with their discourseanalyses.' They focus on 'relevant social

' Van
problems'and 'their work is moreissue-orientedthantheory-oriented.
Dijk goes on to explain that 'Critical scholarsof discourse do not merely
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languageand
but
be
linkages
between
to
societal
aim
structures,
observesuch
in
do
solidaritywith thosewho needsuchchangethe
so
agentsofthange and
most' (p.23). While I do not disputethat discourseanalysiscanreveal
insupportablesocialstructuralrelations,it is my contentionthat in legal
is
help
if
he
the
the
all
contexts,
accusedperson guilty ascharged, still needs
to statehis caseclearly,which is Nvhywe havelawyersasadvocates.On the
is
have
been
hand
He
too
the
the
other
wronged. or she
plaintiff mayactually
done
to
the
the
that
the
wrong
create
possibility
of
victim of
socialstructures
him or to her by the defendant.In otherwordsmy approachis not social
problemorientedlike the CDA approachjustdescribed.It is pluralisticasit
recognisesthat manydifferentkinds of peoplepassthroughthe court process
in their lifetimes,not only the disadvantaged.
I would arguefor a more
objective,lessstronglyaffectivestancein discourseanalysis.Scholars
be
in
issues
but
indeed
involve
their
themselves
can
criticism
social
should
constructiveandobjectiveandalsoethicalin the senseof beinghonestwith
their samplepopulation,allowing membervalidationwithin their analysesof
the datato which they havebeengiven accessby professionalmembersor
othersocietymembers.It is possibleto be critical without a political agenda.
It is alsopossiblefor descriptiveandexplanatoryefforts of scholarslike
linguistsanddiscourseanalyststo effect changewithout militancy (on the
)
part of scholars.

SoI go backto the methodologyadoptedby this study.It is first of all,
discourseanalysisin the sociolinguistictradition. Stubbs(1983p.7) outlines
the relationshipof discourseanalysisto sociolinguistictheoryandshows
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how analysesof how conversationworks - how talk betweenpeopleis
He
to
concepts
such
as
roles.
saysthat
organised- relate sociological
csociolinguisticswill ultimatelyhaveto be based,at leastpartly, on analyses
in
how
to
talk
each
other
everydaysettings,suchas streets,
peopleactually
of
factories
doctor's
buses,
trains,
schools,
surgeries
pubs,shops,restauTant§,
andhomes(Stubbs1983p.7). Add to this list, courtrooms.With this method,
textsarerelatedto their purposes,which areelementsof their contextsof
situations.

10.1.1 Legal texts and their 'contexts of situation'

In tracing the relationship of legal discourseto its social context, it is useful
to encompassthe very enabling methodology promulgated by Halliday
(especially 1985,89), relating a text to its context of situation through the
construct of register. He saysthat 'the notion of register proposesa very
intimate relationship of text and its context of situation.'(p. 38) My

it
due
belief
is
that
the
to
this
to
enablesthe statementof
notion
subscription
the concreterelationshipof legaltextsto their contextsof situationi.e. a
linking of textsof the courtroomgenreto the socialstructureof the
Linkages
their
to
the
of textsto
producers.
purposes
of
social
courtroomand
linked
for
in
texts,
are
which
purposesare seen, example, cross-examination
to the purposeof informationgatheringby coercivemeans.Thejudgement
textsandthe closingspeeches
of counselwith their narrativestructureare
linked to thesecourtroommembers'purposesof persuasionandresolutionof
in
Other
texts
the courtroomdiscourse,suchaschargesheets,
conflict.
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mentionsandreadingsof factscanequallywell be linked to their social
i.
is
largely
that
purpose
administrative e. enablingthe smoothrunningof the
trial process.

In this methodology, texts can be related to their contexts of situation mainly
through register analysis.Halliday (1985,1989) describesthe features of

contextof situationasthe threeelementsof register- field, tenorandmode.

Field of discourse refers to what is happening, to the social action that is
taking place. Field is linked to languagethrough the experiential

metafunction.
of languageandin courtroomdiscourse,field is clearlythe
legal processesof dispute resolution through the processesof establishing the

factsandinterpretingthe factsin the variousopposingwaysuntil one
interpretationis held up asthe correctonein thejudgementstageof the trial.

The otherfeatureof situationthat canbe relatedto languageis that of the
tenor of discourse.Tenor maps onto the interpersonal metafunction of
language.Tenor refers to who is taking part in the discourse:their statuses
and role relationships. The tenor of the courtroom has been seento be one of

asymmetricalpowerrelations,mainly the dominanceof membersof the legal
professionover the lay peoplein the courtroombut also in the powerof the
4court' over the professional participants.

The third featureof the contextof situationis the modeof discourse.Mode
refers to what part the language is playing - the symbolic organisation.of the
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text (language);the statusthat it has(socialpurpose),and its function in the
it
(is
including
spokenor written or somecombinationof
context
channel,
the two?) and the rhetorical mode (what is being achieved by the text in

termsof suchcategoriesaspersuasive,expository,didactic and so forth)
(Halliday 1985,1989 p. 12).

Thereareseveralmodesin courtroomdiscourse.First in termsof channel,
we havespokenandwritten modesas-wellaswritten to be spokenmodes.
Examinations representspokenmodes entirely and judgements are written to

be spokenbut also endup in the written modefor court reportsthat form
Many othertextsarewritten-to-be-spoken
suchasthe chargesheet,
casela%v.
readings of facts and counsel's closing speeches.These modes are what give

formal,
its
flavour
being
discourse
semi-formalandpartly
of
courtroom
by
in
discourse
is
The
the
courtroom
rehearsed. rhetoricalmode represented
in
languages
throughout,
the
trial
strongly persuasive
of counsel
culminating
the very characteristic processesof submissionsor closing statements.
Halliday (1985,1989) makes the observation that mode is typically reflected
in the lexico-grammatical features that are identified as carrying the textual
meanings. This element of languagecame up clearly in the various sections

judgements
(6.5.2.1,
6
the
and
and
analysisof submissions
of chapter on
6.7.1)

10.1.2 Discourse Analysis: The IRF model and power
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Anotherdiscourseanalysismodelthat hasbeenemployedin this studyis that
of SinclairandCoulthard(1975).Throughthe examinationof exchange
in
'
'tenor,
have
been
the
to
able reveal socialrelationshipsor
structure,we
in
discourse.
We
that
to
participants
relate eachother
noted
courtroom
different ways. For example we have seenthe co-operative equality of
prosecution and the witnesses(especially in these proceedings where they are
in fact colleagues,being traffic police). Here the structure of the exchangeis

have
IR
We
the
two-part,
two-part
structure.
alsoseen
a
structurewith only
the skewed power relations between counsel and witnessesin crossexamination. The re-appearanceof the Feedbackmove in the cross-

toward laymenin the
examinationsignalscounsels'condescension
courtroom, treating them to a third move that appearsmuch like the teacher's

in the classroom.We haveseenthat this powerstanceof advocatesin the
is
deliberate
It
in
trial
their
a
culture of
manuals.
courtroom originates
coercion. Whether courtroom questioning can be effective (for example elicit
relevant evidence) without this tendency towards control of the discourse is
in
been
has
Much
coercion
conducted
on
about
research
,worth researching.

the courtroombut nonehaveofferedany explanationof this phenomenon.
Scholars,at leastdiscourseanalysts,do not seemto haveaskedthe question,
' If anyonedid we might actuallycometo a betterunderstanding
'%vhy?
of the
laws of evidenceandthe educationof lawyers.

On the otherhandthe realisationof powerin combativeness
suchasthat
has,I
foundbetweenopposingcounselin their openingandclosingspeeches
think-,not received as much attention from discourse analystsas the problem
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fact
One
by
Danet
in
transactions.
gathering
study
of coercion courtroom's
issue
in
(1980)
Bogoch
this
combativeness
of
counsel/counsel
and
addresses
discourse.We sawin our analysisof closing speeches
that lawyerscantake
combativestancesto eachotherandattackeachotherverbally in effortsto
destroyeachother'sarguments.The powerrevealedhereis at leastasblatant
asthat appliedby counselto the opposition'switnesses.I havealso stated
that my belief is that witnessesarepreparedfor this stressfulsituationby
their counsel (but seealsoWodak(1985p.183)who points out in her
descriptionof the modeof discoursein the inquisitorial systemin Austrian
courtsthat, 'choicesof .. text typesdepend(amongotherthings)on the
in
lawyers).
Combativeness
by
the courtroom
their
speakerspreparations
actuallyis part of the courtroomculture.DanetandBogoch(1980p. 4 1) in
their discussioncometo the conclusionthat 'to work properly,the adversary
highly
be
to
each
side
representing
attorneys
modelofjusticc requires
' Exercise
combativeand,moreoverto be evenlymatchedin combativeness.
in
in
be
is
lawyers'
training
court'practiceandcan seen their
of power part of
manuals.This is not to saythat cultural or socialrelationalnormslike these
in
be
but
be
they
that
must accepteduncritically
rather
neednot overplayed
the literatureto the extentof distortingthe picture of anotherprofessions
bring
is
Criticism
that
not
will
aboutthe changeso
not practical
genre.
desired by scholarsof the critical school discourse analysis as the criticism
can be resisted. Critics of legal languagesometimes addressthemselvesto
the legal profession suggestingto them some adaptationsthat need to be
made in legal language.Other discourse analysts suggestthe education of
those-disadvantagedin their participation in and their relations to institutional
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authority(e.g. Kress 1993),aswell asthe re-educationof professional
members.

10.13 Narrative Analysis

One of the methodologies usedin this study is that of analysis of narrative

is
have
how
We
the organisingprinciple of the trial asa
narrative
genre.
seen
whole.The mannerof adducingevidenceis basicallytelling the storiesof
different participants especially the stories relating the events that gave rise
to the litigation. Stories are also told in the submissionsby counsel, mainly

aswe haveseen,the storyof the trial itself - what different witnesseshave
said - and counsels' opinions about how these stories are to be interpreted

is
their
to
and
opinion as which story to be upheld,whetherthe storyof the
prosecutionor that of the defense.

The placeof narrativein institutionaldiscoursehasreceiveda lot of different
interpretations.Many researchers
(Mishler, Hyden,Hall, Sarangiand
Slembrouck,all in Gunnarson1997)haveproduceddifferent views of the
role of narrative, Mishler in medical encounters,Hyden and Hall, Sarangi

fact
in
Social
Work.
Mishler's
Slembrouck
the
study
of the
establish
and
joint creationof the storyby the medicalpractitionerandthe patientand
questions older text-basedmodels of storytelling that assumethat the story
can be the 'singular possessionof the storyteller and not the result of
dynamic interactional processes'(Gunnarson et al 1997 p.9 seealso Munbyý
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1993p. 3). This observationis especiallysalientto the creationof storiesin
the courtroomastheyarevery evidentlyjointly producedby manytellers.

Hyden's andHall, SarangiandSlembrouck'sinterpretationof the role of
storytelling by Social Workers, however impute sinister motives to these
'institutional representatives'and the stories they tell. Hyden's data is the

written reportsproducedin modembureaucraticinstitutionsby social
workersandhe makesvery strongcriticism of theseasfunctioningto 'justify
the actions and decisionsof the authority and to contribute to the self-

understandingof the professionandto the meaningof their work'
(Gunnarsonp.10) which actionsanddecisionsare saidto be madeby people
who, 'invariably play the role of the good saviour - although they constantly

andtragically fail in their mission' andoftenexcludeother 'potentialstories.'
indeedandmay be contrastedto legal
Thesearevery strongaccusations
storytelling, which seemsto me to be transparentand open to public
criticism, and are continuously bcing contcstedby oppositionists. Howcvcr it

hasbeenclaimedthat legal storiesarejust assinisterasother 'organisational
stories'in their ability to excludeothers'stories(seefor instanceDelgado
1980) who points out that 'Many, but by no meansall, who have been telling

legal storiesaremembersof what couldbe looselydescribedasoutgroups,
groupswhosemarginalitydefinesthe boundariesof the mainstream,whose
voice and perspective- whose consciousness- has been suppressed,

devalued,andabnormalised The dominantgroupcreatesits own storiesas
...
well. The storiesor the narrativestold by the ingroupremindit of its identity
in relation to the outgroups, and provides it with a form of sharedreality in
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which its superiorpositionis seenasnatural.' (p.241).It seemsalwaysthe
blight of serviceprofessions'discoursesto comeinto violent conflict with
the commonality of the people and for the critics to equally well to condemn
them. But Like Atkinson and Drew (1979 p. vii) I 'do not however propose
to take sides in any debatebetweenthe critics and supportersof our
(adversarial) legal system.

The substantivemonologuesof the trial in this courtroominvolve the court
personnel in addressingeach other. Here only legal professionalshold the
floor and speakto eachother, for example, in the submissionsstagewhen

counseladdressthe magistrateandin thejudgementswhenthe magistrate
addressesthe court. The fact that in these parts of the proceedingsthere is no

interpretingfor the witnessesor litigants who do not speakthe languageof
the belief herethat it is the professionalsandnot the
the court, underscores
laymenwho areinvolved.The narratologicalanalysesof theseproceedings
serveto showthe methodsby which the professionalstalk to eachotherin
their effortsto swayopinionto their side.The mainmotif I havesuggestedof
theseproceedingsis that of a battle(of words)betweenequalswhich
underliesthe adversarysystemofjustice. DanetandBogoch(1980)already
referredto in this discussion,seethis part of the proceedingsin this light
whenthey saythat, 'to work properly,the adversarymodelofjustice require
attorneys representingeach side to be highly combative and, moreover to be

'(p.4 1)
evenlymatchedin combativeness.
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In this discussionI havereferredto andusedvariousanalytictools of
linguistics.I wish now to relatethesemodelsto eachotherandto the themes
they haverevealedin the courseof analysisof the data,in orderto answer
the question 'What do Critical Discourse Analysis, Halliday's context of

in the linguistic system,andSinclair
situationandits relatedrepresentations
and Coulthard's model of exchangestructure have in common?' The answer

is that they areall seento feedinto a theoryof tenor,that is, social
relationshipsasmanifestedin languagechoiceandlanguageuseaswell as
how language is used to maintain relationships of equality and inequality.

That is, thesemethodologies
enableus to clarify anddiscussissuesof social
concem.

The othermethodologyusedin the studyis that analysingbilingual
discourse.Herethe modelusedis Grosjean(1982)showingthe factorsthat
explain code switching. The code switching of different participants was

analysedandthe useof two languagesin the processes
which involve
litigants directly - of Readingsof ChargeSheets,Readingsof factsand
Examinations- weredescribedundercourtroominterpreting.A numberof
interpretations of code switching Nveremade including the administrative

function of a magistratein a multilingual context.The themesof
empowerment which emergedfrom analysis of this aspect of language in the
courtroom are discussedlater in this chapter.

10.2 Sociological interpretations: themes
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This studyhasmadea numberof interpretationsof the socialmeaningsof
in
be
discussed
discourse
These
this
taken
will now
up and
various
patterns.
sectionasthemes.

Oneof the themesof this studyis that of powerin the relationshipsbetween
in
But
there
all
any mechanismsof empowerment at
court participants.
are

courtroomdiscourse?The fact that mostscholarshavenot evensuggested
thesemeansthat they arenot obviousanddo not attractasmuchattentionas
relations observedin courtroom practices such as cross-examinations.It
seemsto me that a legal system,like for example, the adversarysystem,
could not completely fail to cater for the maintenanceof human dignity to
the people it serves(unlessthe laws are themselvesinhuman such as the

former segregationist
lawsof The USA andSouthAfrica). It may be true that
in
tell
to
their
stories
somerulesof evidencesuchasnot allowing witnesses
the ways that they would in ordinary everyday discourse (for example to
exprcssthcir own opinions about what thcy saw happcn as cyc witnesscs)
and the tight control of the discourseby counsel in cross-examinationare,
ordinarily, objectionable. There is always room for debatein social discourse
and while legal membersknow and understandthe motivations of these

do
if
do
they
take
they
the
trouble
to
the
to
explain
rules,
explain
not
others,
them in their jurisprudential literature.

Empowerment in the legal system
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As far aslegal provisionfor humandignity is concernedwe canquoteoneof
the chaptersof the CriminalProcedureandEvidenceAct of Botswana,which
statesthat:

No witness in any criminal proceedingsshall, except as provided by this act
or any other law, be compelled to answer any question which, if the answer
to such a question would in accordancewith the law of evidence which was
in force on 3 1' December, 1987, have a tendency to expose him to any pains,
degrade
his
forfeiture
to
to
charge
or
character.
criminal
or
penalty, or
(Criminal Procedureand Evidence Chapter 08:02 Section258)
One would presumethat if a particular defendant were literate in the law this

is oneclausethat he/shecouldmakerecourseto in his/herengagement
with
IaNv
it
is
duty
Otherwise
to
the
the
of
attorney at
cross-examining counsel.
point this out on behalf of the defendant or witness if the need arises.I have

alsoobservedin this courtroom,ashasalsoobservedin othercourtrooms
(AtkinsonandDrew 1979)that witnessesdo in fact havewaysandmeansof
in
(chapter
7.6
this thesis).
the
control
of
cross-examining
resisting

In this courtroomonethemethat hasemergedis that of empowerment.
There are three main instancesof this empowerment. One is in the language
in
in
in
to
the
speak
allowed
witnesses
are
courtroom
which
relationships
their mother tonguesand be listened to without the need for interpretation for
the court. I seethis to be empowering in the senseof witnessesrepresenting
themselveswithout the potentially hazardousintervention of the interpreter
filters
how
interpreter
have
the courtroom reality
the
sometimes
seen
as we
listens
interprets
When
to a
the
the
court
selectively.
and
external reality and
witness first hand, elementsof the situation such as the witness's sincerity
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of creationof credibility suchas mannerandattitude,
andothermechanisms
aredirectly observed.

The secondinstanceof litigant empowermentcontainedin the bilingual
throughlack of
natureof the courtroomis the way it dealswith disadvantage
linguistic competenceeither becausethe languageused in the courtroom is

not a mother-tongueof someof the litigants,or becausethe languageof law
andthe court is an unfamiliardialectto the laymanwho speaksroughlythe
samemother-tongue as the professionalsin the courtroom. We have noted
how in a multilingual setting, the choices of languagescan have positive
spin-off for the witnesses.The bilingual interaction in the Botswana
courtroom is not in generalterms unique. But the appearancethe AI B2 code

in
language
(where
A
I
B
and
speaker
responds
switching
speaker uses
language2) in formal settingssuchasthe courtroomhasnot, to my
beendescribedelsewhere.In this contextthe possibilityof a
awareness,
litigant using his or her own mother-tongue in responseto a secondlanguage

he or sheunderstands
description
litigant.
In
to
the
the
of
seemsan advantage
interpreted
in
languages
in
have
indicated
I
this
that
alternationof
courtroom
proceedings,the litigants have, seemingly randomly, required interpretation
only at certain places in the same interaction with the samelawyer or
prosecutor examining and not at others. The total effect of this seemingly
chaotic use of languagesis facilitation of communication rather than

is
breakdown.
beneficial
It
that
to
communication
seems me a positiveaspect
to the not so highly educatedlitigant. It is my opinion that if, as some
respondentshave stated,this is not satisfactory state of affairs in terms of not
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beinglegal,then it is the legislationwhich mustaccommodate
the pragmatic
is
in
This
not
unheardof law. This is the proper
situation.
recommendation
law
for
the
the
of administration that stipulates that if the
place
operation of

becomesthe law. I am suggestingthat this
law cannotcurb, thenlawlessness
stateof bilingualismin the magistrate'scourt in Botswanasbouldbe
endorsedas the most effective way of carrying out an administration of

justice that takesinto accountthe needsof its clients.

The third empowering feature of the trial is one that attachesto the
administrative position of the magistrate.Empowerment of the litigant occurs

whenthe magistratetakesthe troubleto find out the statusandsituationof
the accusedperson awaiting trial by asking the accusedif he has anything to

sayto the court at two juncturesin the trial process.Onejuncture wherethe
is
in
is
involved
the preparatorystageof the proceedings
accusedperson so
i. e. at the mentions stage.At this stagethe magistratesask defendants
whether they have anything to say. This opportunity to speak-has been used

by defendantsto statetheir complaintsabouttheir conditionsin prisonand
other explanations of issues.The magistrate often assuresthe accusedthat his
problems will be attendedto. The same question is askedby the magistrate

towardsthe endof the trial whenthe defendantsareaskedwhetherthey have
is
in
before
belief
The
that the
to
anything say mitigation
sentencing.

of the defendantaretakeninto accountin the
mitigating circumstances
magistrates'decisions.
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In relationto the questionof legalmemberspowerover laymenin the court
I would arguethat a legalsystemshouldput in placechecksandbalancesto
for
its
I
the
cannot
say
certain,asI am not a
govern activitiesof members.
lawyer,whetherthe rulesof evidence,which governwhat is andis not
admissibleas evidencealsocontrol lawyersstrategiesin court.It seemsto
inherently
(1997
Candlin
'Of
by
that
that
the
p. xii)
courseand
me
assertion
so,the practicesof the professioncannotbe de-institutionalised,onealways
is
'
does
how
by
disempowers
one
and
one
acts,
what
empowersor
particularlyapt in this situationof relationshipsbetweenprofessionalsand
laymanclients.

Another theme is that of conformity with the law as seen,for example, in
the strict adherenceof the prosecuting officers to the languageclause of the
Magistrate's Courts Act. From interviews with the police prosecutors,it
becameclear that they are very conscious of the fact that the languageof the
by
languages
into
is
believe
brought
English
the
they
that
court
and
courts

litigants areonly accommodated
throughtheir interpretationinto English.In
fact this perceptionis not in accordwith the observedusesand interrelations
of languagesin this courtroom.We haveseencodeswitchingof the various
typesdescribedunderthe bilingualismchapterin this study(Chapter8) and
the fact that the languageof the litigants, if it is Setswana,is not normally
interpreted into English for the court. The explanation for this conformity of
the prosecutors,who are police officers, has been given, in this study, as the
fact that as law enforcing agents,they are careful not to be seento be
contravening the law themselvesand as has also been pointed out, there is an
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observabletendencyon the partof magistratesto enjoin the prosecutorsto
speakin English.It seemsto me that prosecutionis so pivotal to legal
proceedings,(if therewasno prosecutiontherewould be no cases)that
conformitywith the law at this particularpoint of the proceedingsgivesa
feel that all of the proceedings
arein fact strictly conductedin English.
Magistrates are not consciousof the fact that, in practice, Setswanais another

languageof the courtroom(in the sensethat Setswana,
is not translatedinto
Englishfor the court).

A theme related to this one of conformity with the law is that of the enabling
function of routine in everyday work situations. The work situation of the
courtroom exhibits this tendencyto routinisation of activity. When the

routineis disturbed,aswe sawin the caseof the witnesswho saidhe did not
know the accusedperson,(in the analysisof a direct examinationby a
prosecutor), it becomesvery clear that sensemaking in everyday work

dependson routinisation.The daily work-of the prosecutor,in mentionsand
direct examinationsexhibit a high level of routinisedlanguage,for example,
the self-introductions of the prosecutor, 'I appear for the state Your
Worship, ' and the informing moves, 'The caseis for mention, to set the date

for trial' (routinelyrepeatedat the beginningof eachcase).This elementof
routine languageis also seenin the opening moves of direct examinations,
'Do you know the accusedpersonT Can you pleasetell this honourable court

how you cameto know the accusedpersonT Routinisedlanguageis a
greatly enabling part of the 'meaning potential' that is the languagesystem.
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It is this, which makesthe prosecutorfunction comfortablyin the English
languagehe is obliged by the law to use in court.

The themes of Co-operation and coercion are also strongly suggestedby
the data of this courtroom. As Atkinson and Drew (1975) point out, in
examination there are two distinct dialogic models - co-operative and

supportivein direct examinationandcombativeand adversarialin crossdirect
(p.
105).
In
the
examinationof own side's witnessesthe
examination
prosecutor and the witness engagein a co-operative transaction of building
up the story of their litigation in ways that give advantageto their side. Here

thereis equalitybetweenthe prosecutorandthe witnesseventhoughthe
prosecutor, who is a member of the "powerful legal profession,' controls the

discourseby way of takingthe initiating moves.In cross-examination
of the
sameprosecutionwitnesswe seea completelydifferent kind of relationship,
that of blatantcontrol of the discourseandthe linguistic movesof the witness
by the attorney for the defense.The attorney for the defensedoes not only

askquestions,he coercesthe answershe requiresof the witness,often by
forceful repetitions of the samequestion.

The themeof identity, throughparticipantroles,comesout of the datain
three places.There is the identity of the magistrate, the identity of the litigant
and the identity of legal counsel and prosecutors.We saw in the bilingualism
chapter of this thesis how the magistrate can take the liberty to put a human
face on the law by speaking the languageof the litigant, (but only briefly) as
he soon reverts to English, the language of the court, in a way that distances
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him from the non-Englishspeakinglitigant. Whenthe magistratemakesit
his languagethis servesto raisehis
known to the litigant thathe understands
social status-svithoutin anyway reducing the status and authority of the

is
held
in
high
how
have
We
the
still
esteemand
magistrate
seen
magistrate.
his administrativedecisionsaredeferredto by othersin the courtroom.One
ignored
(or
defendant,
rape
of
and
assault,
completely
accused
recalcitrant

He
ignorant
the
the
of
court.
complained
atmosphere
rarefied
was
of)
incessantlyandoverlappedhis speechwith that of the magistrate.He went
had
been
date
trial
the
the
set, complaining
of
of
after
out
courtroom,
if
found
light
he
do
believe
I
sentence
get
a
guilty as
will
volubly.
not
charged (unless his lawyer can plead insanity).

Magistratesdo often asserttheir authorityover otherofficers like defence
for
lack
They
officers
of preparedness
can
upbraid
counselandprosecutors.
for their casesas we saw when he spoke in a friendly manner to the accused

by switchingto Setswanato tell him 'Ba re ba ne ba go akela,' meaning
'They (the prosecutorpolice) saythey werelying aboutyou.' Another
magistrate, (a woman) enjoined the prosecutor to 'make sure that your clients
are properly dressedwhen they come to this court' and told another

defendantto button-uphis shirt. Magistratesgive commandslike 'report to
this court on the 27h of September.'

The litigant's identity is also positively provided for in their use their mother
tongues. When a litigant is listened to in the languagehe or she speaks
he
interpret
her
his
into
English,
to
the
or
or she
speech
requirement
without
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identifiesbetterwith the oftenvery unfamiliar contextof the whole
courtroom - physical and social.

As far ascounselareconcerned,their identity is associatedwith power
throughout the trial; whether it is in their relationship with the litigants in
cross-examinations,or their relationship to each other and to their audience,

We haveseenhow the power
the magistrate,in their closingspeeches.
is
in
their
the
take
that
which
are
a
part
of
culture,
courtroom
stances counsel
built up for them in court practitioners manuals. In submissionswe seeopen
in
damage
between
to
their
attempts
each others
counsel
combat
opposing
is
in
It
this
to
the
their
the
cases
casesand persuade magistrates see
way.
most characteristic of courtroom processesthat we seethe tug of war
between people who are equal in combativeness.Their speechesare full of
hyperbole, derision and sarcasmtowards each other (described in this thesis
at chapter 6.5.2.1: linguistic featuresof submissions).

But it is the waysthat this discoursecommunityaccommodates
outsiders,
that is, laymenin the courtroom,that hasbeendiscussedso muchandwith
much criticism by the academics,themselvesa discourse community.

Perhapsthe bestexplanationof this discoursalphenomenonis that given by
O'Barr (1982 p.401) when he explains the relationship of the legal profession
to the layman as the client of the law. He stated:

Given the importance of preserving modes of expression in systemswhich
lawyer
important
based
the
the
most
roles which
on precedence,one of
are
thus provides for his client is that of interpreter. He is the channel of access
to the law; he is the 'bilingual' who can act as interpreter between the
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languageof his client andthe languageof the law. This happensin effect
lawyer.
begin
They
the
talking aboutthe problem
the
when client approaches
is
for
in
legal
has
brought
the
the
together:
the
them
next
step
process
which
lawyer to translatethe problemoriginally expressedin everydaycodeinto
legal conceptsandto attemptto interpretwhat is happeningto the their
client.
Here the identities of the legal professional and the layman are shapedby
knowledge distribution betweenthem. When litigants enter the courtroom

they areenteringthe world of professionalsandthe lawyerscontinueto
representthe client in the 'arcane'(Maley 1994)world.

103 Conclusion

It seemsto be the blight of all serviceprofessionsthat they will comeinto
conflict with the everydaydiscursivepracticesof their clients.How this
conflict is to be resolvedis a matterfor theorising.The highly polemical
approachof CDA schoolsuchasthe type describedby Van Dijk earlieron in
this discussionmust,in this eraof post-structuralism
andthe collapseof the
communistblock, take into accountthat no onereally standsoutsideof some
ideologyor otherandthereforeneedsthe circumspectionsuggested
by
Witten (1993)who arguesthat 'the challengeof post-structuralismsuggests
that critical theorywill survivein-a muchattenuatedstateif indeedat all' and
that 'othersmaintainthat it is still possibleto maintainsomeof the goalsof
critical theory scaled down to an appropriate scope.' We need, I think, a
comprehensiveapproachthat will bring together the discoursesor genresof
law,
like
medicine and governmental bureaucracy,to name a
professions,

few, andsketchout their similaritiesanddissimilaritiesandthensuggestthe
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from
forward
the
the
that
towards
conflict
social
problems
arise
solving
way
between specialist discoursesand everyday discourse.

10.4 Summary of the thesis

Finally, in this discussionI want, in summary, to make some final comments

body
The
this
the
study.
of this thesisanswersthe
of
on
researchquestions
threeresearchquestionsthat guidethis researchinto courtroom
communication. The first question was 'How is the processof

in
English
by
law
'
This
facilitated
the
the
court?
use
of
communication
data
is
by
two
methods
of
collection being a questionnaire
question answered
interview
description
and
and
study, and analysis
of the transcripts of the

in
The
the
takes
courtroom.
place
proceedingsshowingwhat actually
by
this
question
askingthe views of courtroom
questionnairestudyaddresses
participant, lawyers and police prosecutors,their opinions about the use of
languagesin the courtroom. All policemen answered'Yes' to the question

'Are vernacularsof Botswanaeverusedin court?' Onerespondentexplained
that they are only used if the person concernedcannot speakEnglish, but
they are interpreted into English. Analysis of courtroom proceedings

into
is
interpretation
from
Setswana
belief
There
this
no
contradicted
English as the courtroom personnel understandSetswanaand have not,
during the period of data collection for this thesis, requestedany
interpretation of Setswanainto English. The questionnaire study also
revealed that presiding officers in court sometimesuse Setswana,but that
prosecutorsnever use any other languagebut English. This was bome out by
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it
However,
this
the
of
court.
mustbe qualifiedthat,
analysisof
proceedings
by andlarge,magistratesuseonly English in carryingout their
administrative duties. So it seemsthat English is facilitative of

largely
in
is
in
the
the
the
court
courtroom
processes
communication
where
speaking to itself such as during trial preparationsof the mentions and in
lawyers' submissionsandjudgements and in the making of the records of

But examinationsandotherprocesses
that
proceedingsby magistrates.
involve the litigant in the comprehension
of the proceedings(suchas
listening to the readingsof facts) and in talking (such as pleading to the

charges),arecarriedout in two languages.

The secondquestion as to how the existenceof other languagesis addressed

by the court, we haveseenthatthey areallowednot only through
interpretationbut alsoin othermorecomplexwaysthat arenaturalandnot
premeditated.Having brought this fact to the fore it remains to be seenhow
the law reactsto such a pattern of languageuse.

71c final qucstion 'What social issucs undcrpin the uscs of languagc in the
courtroom?' has been seento be answeredby the analysesand the discussion

in
language
have
looked
in
We
the
the
at
courtroom
useof
chapter.
how
legal
in
language
and
seen
personnel
use
ways that are
examinations
depending
sometimes
of
witnesses
and
co-operative,
sometimescoercive
on

the type of examination,whetherit is direct examinationof own witnessesor
cross-examinationwitnessesof the opposing side and how they relate to each
other (through language)as professionals.
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Chapter 11: CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS

11.1 Achievements and limitations of the study

Let me startthis chapterby recountingwhat the studyhasbeenableto do
in
have
it
has
done.
I
this study used discourse analysis
and what
not

have
data
interpretations
the
that
these
of
methods
methodologyandmade
is
interpretations
it
If
the
themselves,
probably
madepossible. we startwith
based
be
have
to
that
these
on a wide enoughrangeof
not
managed
obvious
datai.e. datafrom differentsourcessuchasobservations,questionnaires
and
interviews,allowing intricatetriangulation.The richestsourceof datawas
the transcriptions of the proceedingsof the court exemplifying all the

bilingual
describecL
For
the
the
on
chapter
natureof the courtroom
processes
(a label which maybe contestableandwhich I havethereforetakenpainsto
is
fact
linguistic
context
establishasa pragmatic of a courtwhosewider
multilingual) hasbeenalsocrossreferencedwith questionnairedata
involving the opinions of participants about the usesof languagesin this

courtroom.Giventhe newnessof the revelationsof this studyabout
bilingualism in the Botswana courtroom, there is need for study of more
for
full
delimit
this
the
the
to
of
aspect
of
courtroom,
nature
courtrooms

instancehow widespreador generalit is. I believesucha studywould be
in
if
Botswana,
for
legislation
language
the
the
regarding
of
courtroom
useful

notjust interestingasan academicexercise.

Other interpretations are validated by corroboration with the literature such
interpretations
the
of the meaning of the Feedbackmove in
as
possible
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is
from
direct
it
defensecounselexaminations
absent
prosecution
when
literature
in
been
has
the
This
theory
the
to
of
a
support
used
examinations.
coercivenatureof courtroomquestioning.I haveusedthe IRF analysisto
in
different
types
that
there
of powerrelations the courtroom.
argue
are

11.2 Some highlights of the study

This study has highlighted a number of important points about
is
first
The
in
the generic structure that the
this
courtroom.
communication
in
in
this
similar
genres other parts of the
courtroom shareswith
processes
judicial
The
and
submissions
of
counsel
processesof examinations,
world.
decisions orjudgements are describedas common genresof the adversarial
trial systems.As Niska (19950 points out, 'in highly ritualised legal
proceedings,the discoursetypes are very standardized.She also cites
Johnsson(1988 p.30-3 1) as identifying the main parts of the proceedingsof a
for
2.
1.
the
the
the
the
case
sheet,
reading of
charge
criminal caseas

4.
3.
the
the
examination
and
cross-examinations
and
prosecution,
in
done
have
independently
She
I
this
quite
concludingspeeches. also,as
have
dialogues.
I
two
types
of processesasmonologuesand
study,observes
in this studylabelledthe main partsof the trial, substantivegenres,andthe
its
These
in
found
this
are
that
genres.
as
administrative
courtroom
are
others
in
have
facts.
I
this
that
mentions
also
pointed
out
of
readings
mentionsand
in
for
Britain,
trial
the
whereas
courtroomaremadeaspreparatorystagesof
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is donein a separatecourt from the court doingthe
example,this processes
substantiveprocesses
of the trial.

The secondimportantpoint I havehighlightedis that to do with layman
is
This
important
the
trail
proceedings.
an
understandingof
element if we are

havemade
concernedwith the successof communication.Many researchers
this point a part of their scholarlyconcern,whetherthey arestudying
courtroomcommunicationin a monolingualcontextfor exampleO'Barr
(1980) or bilingual contextsBerk-Seligson (1989and Mead 1985). Niska,
(1995) cites Johnsson(1988)'s very interesting example of litigants'
comprehensionof court proceedings.He said that in his interviews of
defendantsafter trial, some statedthat they had no difficulty in understanding

the languageof the court 'exceptwhenthejurists weretalking to eachother'
(p.311). They werereferringhereto the monologicalpartsof the
proceedings.Interestingly in my distinguishing between the administrative

monologuesof mentionsandthe substantivemonologuesof submissionsand
judgements,on the onehand,anddialoguesinvolving defendantsand
witnesseson the other,I havepointedout that the monologuesinvolve the
court speakingamongstthemselvesandthereforethereis no interpretingof
like Berktheseproceedingsfor the defendantsandwitnesses.Researchers
Seligson concernedwith the plight of the non-English speaking defendants
do not distinguish between processesthat only the legal profession would
fully comprehend,including their speechesto each other, and whether these

too needto be interpretedto the litigants andhow this would affectthe
proceedings.It has been pointed out that interpreting in the court context is
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interpreting
So
the
questionof
eventhe monologueswhere
not very popular.
the argumentis betweencounselthemselvesas in their submission,andthe
speechesare directed at the court, such as the reading of the judgement

would, I presume,be evenmoreproblematic.

Another point I have highlighted is the critical discourse analysis position.
The last twenty years,since Di Pietro (1982), Linguistics and The
Professions on to Gunnarson(1997) Yhe construction ofProfessional
Discourse, have seena proliferation of studies of the discoursesof various
professions.Many studies such as those focussing on Doctor/Patient
interviews, the narratives of Psychotherapyand of Social Workers,
courtroom discourseand the languagesof bureaucracy,are very highly

critical of the waystheseserviceprofessionsuselanguagesin waysthat
like
Some
Faircloughsuggest
they
the
whorn
serve.
mystify
generalpublic
the rootsof thesecommunicationproblemsarethe desireby the dominant
classesto keepthe massesin subjugationandto naturalisepower
asymmetries.I believewe needa theoryof professionaldiscoursethat makes
use of evidence from all these studies of the languagesof the professionsto
build a framework for understandingproblems of communication between

the professionsandthe layman(discourseanalysisandacademiclanguage
included)to providea forum for understandingotherpeople'sgenres.
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APPENDIX1

DATA: Transcripts of court proceedingsof the Gaborone magistrate's court
tape- recorded in the period August to September 1999.
MENTIONS
Tape 106-08-99.
Key:
Acc. = Accused
Mag. = Magistrate
Pros. = Prosecutor
Def Couns. = Defence Counsel
Int. Interpreter
Wit. Witness.
Translation form Setswanain to English made by the researcherwill be
enclosed in brackets.
Case no. 106-08-99
Ace: Ke kopa go ntsha submission fa pele ga lekgotla.
Mag: Why do you want to submit today?
Int: Ke eng o batla go submita gompieno e se letsatsi la tsheko?
(Translation: Why do you want to submit today when its not the day of
trial? )
Ace: Setswana:ke gore nne ke ithaya ke re ( inaudible) go ko tronkong
...
kwa ke a sotlega gake robale sentle gape ke robatswa ke ke bewa fa gare ga
batho ba ba lwalango mongwe o lwala hela malwetse a dintho o mongwe o
bolawa,ke TB. ke robatswaha gare ga batho ba ene re pitlagane.
(Translation: Its becauseI thought (... inaudible) at the jail there I am
suffering I don't sleep well and I sleep in between people who have deseases
the other one suffers from diseasesof soresand the other one suffers from
TB. I am made to sleep in between thesepeople and we are packed close
together)

Mag: (Setswana)Jaanongo batlago hudusetswako main prison?
(Translation: Sonow you wantto be transferredto main prison?)
Ace: Fa ele gorelekgottale mponamolato.
(Translation: If the court finds me guilty)
Mag: (Setswana)Jaanongko main prisongonega go a pitlagana?
(Translation: Is the main prisonnot crowded?)
Ace: ( silence)
Mag: Reportto this court in 21 daysfor final submissions.I will call upon
the prosecutorto help solveyour problemsat prison.
Pros: Your WorshipI would love to havesomesubmissionif the accused
personhadindicatedearlier.I would, thereforeneedtime your worshipto go
throughthe evidence.We havetwo counts.The accusedpersonis in fact
facingtwo counts.
Int: Setswana:A re otlaatlhoka nakoya gorea ye go bala bosupike gonea
tla itsenggo submita.
( Translation: He sayshe'll needtime to go andexaminethe evidenceit's
)
thenthat he'll makehis submission.
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Wit: Setswana:Ntlhalosetsagape.Ga ke a utlwa.
(Translation: Pleaseexplainto me, I didn't catchwhat you said.)
Int: A re o batlanakogorea hiwe nakoa kgonego bala bosupi.
(Translation: He sayhe wantsto be given time to enablehim to studythe
evidence.
Mag: Lets put it off to the thirteenthof Augustfor final submission.
Int: Setswana:Emaka dinao.0 tlaatlaka di 13'ho t1ago submita.Otlaa
fitlhella
ka
letsatsi
leo.
le
kgolegelong
go
namao mo
(Translation: Standup. You'll comeon the thirteenthto comeandsubmit.
You'll be remandedin prisonuntil that date.)
Ace: IntshwareleYour Worship,jaanongke tlaaboke ntshasubmissionka
nakoyajudgement?
(Trnslation: Excuseme Your Worship,will I then makemy submissionat
)
the sametime asthejudgement?
)
Mag: Thejudgementwill be givenafter the submission.
Int: Gatwe katholoe tlaatswago senago submitiwa.)
Case No. 2 06-08-99
State versus S. N.
Pros: Your Worship, I representthe state. The case is for mention to set a
date for continuation of trial and if I were to suggestdates your worship, I
have
I
October,
23dand
24h
November.
to
the
twentieth
may
suggest
would
date
like
September
I
during
to
any
the month of
commit
so would not
go out
in September.
Mag: ýafter a long pauselooking at the calendar) This caseis scheduledfor
the 24 of November at 8.30 in the morning. Make sure that you notify your
lawyer.
Int: Sctswana:Gatwe o tlaatla go seka ka di 24 tsa November. 0e go
bolelela agenteya gago.
Case No. 3.06-08-99
State versus D. G.
Pros: Your Worship I appear for the state eh your worship this casewas
supposedto be mentioned on the 3rdof August and I was told the accused
his
for
himself
(inaudible)
So
because...
I
of
a warrant
apply
could no avail
arrest.
Mag: Where were you?
Acc: I was there on the secondof August... (inaudible ) (some confusion
about dates)
Mag: So how about.. (inaudible ) setting date for next appearance.Here are
the dates.The casewill be heard on the l0h, 17"' and 18'hof September.So
make sure that you don't miss this one.
Case No. 4 06-08-99
Stateversus J.A. N.
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Pros: Your worshipI appearfor the state.This caseis comingfor mention.
The accusedis remandedin custodyandI apply that he remainsin custody.I
apply for anotherdateof mention.
Int: Are o kopagoreo nameo ntseole mo toronkong.
Acc: (inaudible)speaksEnglish.
...
Mag: (inaudible)dates.
Case No. 5.06-08-99
Stateversus B. B.
Pros: Your worship, I appearfor the state. The case is for mention. May
another date be set .
Def. Courts: Your Worship I appear on behalf of the accused.
Mag: 23d 24d'
*
Pros: Yes your worship.
State versus N. S.
Pros: The trial has been set for I Ith Nov 1999. The accusedperson is
remandedin custody, your worship.
Mag: We have received a letter from a woman who claims to be she your
girl ftiend.
Int: Setswnana:Gatwe go arnogetswelekwalo ko mongweng a re ke
nganyanayo o ratanangle ene.
Acc: speaksSetswana...(inaudible)
Pros: Your worship if it can be a conditional bail, the condition being that he
(inaudible)
his
twice
to
to
a
and
reports police station
week
surrender
...
Mag: Where is his mother?
Interpreter: Setswana:0 kae ene mmaagwe ngwana?
Mag: Are you preparedto sign bail for one thousandPula to ensurethat he
attendsthe court on the 19'h
Interpreter: Setswana.: Aotlaa mo saeneladi pampiritsa madi aa lekanang
one thousand Pula go itlama gore e tlaa re ka di 19 tsa November otla nna
teng mo court.
Mag: Stand up accused.
Interpreter: Setswana.Emelela.
Mag: You will be granted bail for one thousand Pula. You will report to the
police twice a week on Tuesday and Friday at 7.30 a.m. Trial 18thNovember.
Do you understand?
Acc: Yes your worship.
Case No. 6.06-08-00
State versus T. S.
Pros: The matter is for mention Your Worship and The matter is still
...
under investigation It was transmitted to Seargent... and the matter has been
returned to the investigating officer for further investigation Your Worship. I
apply that the accusedremain in custody.
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Gatwedipampiritsa kgetsidi buseditsweko ko go
Interpreter: Setswana:
ba
ba
ko,
baba
dibusitswe
tswelle
tlhotlhomisang
go
gore
rarnapodisi
tlhotlhomise.
Acc: Gakeutlwe.
(Translation:I can't hear.)
Int: repeats.
Mag: Doesthe accusedhavea say?
Go na le seo batlanggo sebua?
Interpreter: Setswana:
Acc: In Setswana:Ke goreke ne ke bathechargesheetyaaka.Mapodisiba
hela.
ke
ke
ke
batla
ka
Jaanong
santse re
chargesheei
ganne yone.
(Translation: I hadaskedfor my chargesheet,but the policehaverefusedto
give it to me. Sostill sayI am askingfor my chargesheet.)
Mag: Why did you refusewith the chargesheet?
Pro: I didn't know that the accusedhadrequesteda chargesheet.
Otherwise (inaudible)
...
Mag: You don't haveit here?
Pros: I don't haveit now, You're your Worship.
Mag: 0 irangka chargesheet?
)
(Translation: What do you want to do with a chargesheet?
Acc: Ke batla go kwalelako High Court,ke kopabaili.
(Translation: I wantto write to the high Court to requestbail)
Mag: The policewill furnishyou with a chargesheetasyou haverequested
andyou will appearin court on the 20tof August.
Mapodisiba tlaa go neelachargesheet.0 tla tla mo
Interpreter: Setswana:
lekgotlengka di 20.
Case No. 7.06-08-99

StateversusM. G.
Pro: Your worshipI appearfor the statein this matter.The accused
person... (inaudible)
Tape 2 06-08-99
Case No. 8.06-08-99
State versus C. M.
Pros: Your worship, I appear for the state in this matter. The caseis for
mention and I apply for another date to be set. The accusedis remanded in
jail.
Mag: How old is he?
Pros: He is nineteen your worship.
Mag: Why did you detain him?
Pros: Eli well eh... your worship eh.. the evidence... in any case I don't have
him
him.
The
to
remanded
objection
releasing
only
we
was
any
reasonwhich
that by that time rape was (inaudible) We know where he stays. He can be
...
granted bail.
Mag: Alright. I will take you in my confidence and grant you bail of one
thousand Pula.
...
Int: Setswana:0 tlaa saenadipampiri tsa madi aa kanaakaone thousand
Pula.gore o letele tsheko o se mo kgolegelong. Otle go ipega ka di 7 tsaga
September.
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by the
Field notes:How is the existenceof otherlanguagesaddressed
Englishonly courtroom?In fact the courtroomis not Englishonly. It is very
flexible as far aslanguages
areconcerned.The main languagesbeing
SetswanaandEnglishwhich alternatefreely.To facilitatecommunicationThereis
Pattern= whenlitigantsspeakSetswanathey are heardin Setswana.
in
English.
but
interpretation
for
the
the
the
record
court
magistratemakes
no
Interpretationis madefor the litigant who requiresit evenif he/sheknows
litigants
English
English.
Some
andrevertto
would
start
off
speaking
some
Setswana.Somewould respondto Englishin Setswana.Also, no noticeable
itself
is
interpretation
in
due
the
the
to
time
slow
as paceof
proceeding
waste
andponderouswith the counselandprosecutorpausingfor the magistrateto
takethe record.Prosecutors
aregenerallymorepatientandallow the
magistratea goodamountof time to record.
How is communicationfacilitatedby the useof Englishin court?

English for the record and for the court speaking to itself as in Your Worship
I appear for the state in lawyers addressingthe magistrate in submissions
...
and in j udgements.English is interpreted into Setswanain the reading of
in
English
between
Note,
and
examination
alternation
charge sheets.
...
Setswanawhen the litigants are involve.
Case No. 9.06-08-99

StateversusR. K.
Pros: Your worshipI appearfor the statein this matter.This caseis coming
for mention.I apply for anotherdateto be set.The accusedis remandedin
pnson.
Mag: Is there anything you want to say accused?
Report to the court at 8.30 in the morning of
September 1999.
...
Case No. 10.06-08-99
State versus S. I,
Pros: I appear for the state,your worship. It's a mention. May another date
be set, your worship.
Mag: You were supposedto report here on the 9thof July.
Int: Setswana:Ka di 9 tsagaJuly o ne o le kae?
Acc: Ke ne ka tsena ko Court 4 (inaudible.)
...
Mag: who told you that?
Interpreter: Setswana:Ao ne oa tla gone mo court e wa tsenamo.
Pro: Iwas the one who was supposedto tell him, your worship and you told
me to tell him... (inaudible).
Case No. 11.06-08-99
State versus T. L.
Pros: I appear for the stateyour worship. The accusedperson is not in
attendance.During the last mention a warrant of his arrest was applied for.
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May anotherdateof mentionbe set,your worshipbecausewe arelikely to
arresthim.
Case No. 12.06-08-99

StateversusM. M.
I appearfor the stateyour worship.It's a mention.May anotherdatebe set.
Mag: Accusedyou haveheardmy explanationwith regardto availability of
judicial officers. 8t"September.
State versus T. D.
Pros: Your worship I appearfor the state.Its still a mention. May another
date be set.
Mag: Stand up accused.Anything you want to say.
Int: Setswana:Ema ka dinao. Go na,le sengwe se o batlang go se bua?
Mag: Right. As I have beentrying to explain that (inaudible) I hope the
... th
officer will be able to set a date of trial. Report on the 7 of November.
Interpreter. Setswana:Ke solofela gore gongwe ka di 7 tsagaNovember
o5tlaatla o beelwa letsatsi la tsheko.
Pros: 7th of November, You worship?
Mag: 7th of September.

Pros: Thank you your worship.
Mag: I had said what? November?
Pros Yes Your Worship.
Case No. 13.06-08-99

StateversusM. M.
Def Couns: If it pleasesthe court, I appearfor the accusedyour worship.
Pros: May I appearfor the stateyour worship.(note:A termsof introduction
modalquestion.And an 'if' clause.)
Case No. 14.06-08-99
State versus P. M.
Pros: I appear for the stateyour worship. The caseis coming for mention,
your worship and I apply for another date. (note: the first use of conjunction
linking the various stagesof the mention.)
Case No. 15.06-08-99
State versus K. N.
Pros: Your worship, I appear for the state. The case is coming for mention.
The accusedis remandedin custody and I apply for further detention and yet
is
date
(note
the
of
case
one
mention.
another
even more conjoining perhaps
at the end of the court day? Perhapsthe pros had mentioned a number of
cases.)

1-i
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APPENDIX 2

DMCT

E.XAMINATIONS/EXAMINATIONS-IN-CHIEF

Tape Number 8
Case Number 23 15-08-99 Stateversus M. S.
Direct Examination

Pros: Do you know the accusedperson?
Wit: E ffa ke a mo itse.
(Yes sir, I know him)
Pro: Could you pleasetell this honorablecourt how you cameto know the
accused?
Wit: (speechmissedout.)
Pros: Yes could you pleasetell this honorablecourt whereandwherethis
,
accidenttook place?
Wit: Accidenteee diragetseka di 13tsaMmarch.
( the accidenthappenedon the 13'hofMarch)
Pros: Wherethis accidenthappen?
Wit: On...
Pros: Could you pleasetell this court what happened?
Wit: Nna erile fela ka bonakoloi e tshweu... ha ke tshwannago hapaanaIe
...
yoneke tsamayaka fa lebogongla left...
(I sawa white car... whenI wasjust going to passby it... while I was
driving on the left sideof the road...
Pros: Wereyou alone?
Wit: Ke ne ke na le ffe M. M.
(I waswith Mr M. M. )
Pros: canyou tell the court what could havecausedthe accident?
lebegaa
Wit: accidentee kanee causitswake gorerre
a
o
ne
mme
...
thetheekelaa nole bojalwa.
(the accidentmayhavebeencousedby the accusedbecausehe waswalking
in a zig-zagmannerof drunk person.
Pros: Why do you saythe accusedpersonwasdrunk?
WitnessKe ne ke utlwa bo nkgamo go ene.Gapeonea nkatumetsethata.
bue
fela
Nne ra nnara buisanakametsotsonyana
one
a
sa
ganong
mme
mo
sentlefeljaaka,mothoa tshwantsea bua.Ke be ke mmotsagoreba a nanga
na le boneba kae.A ba a re 'ga ke itse.'
(I smelledit on him becausehe wasvery closeto me.We talked for some
minutesandhe was speakingin a slurredspeechmanner.I askedhim where
the peoplehe waswith in his car were.He said 'I don't know)
Pros: Did you reportthis accidentto the police?
Wit: E rra, rre,you ke ne ke na le eneo ne,a na le cellophone.
(Yes sir. The gentlemanI waswith hada cellophone.
)
Pros: Yes anddid the police cometo the scene?
Wit: Ee a ne a tla gonefoo.
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)
(Yes they cameimmediately.
Pros: And what did theydo?
Wit: Ba ne ba measuradikoloi
(Theytook measurements
of the cars)
Pros:Yes anddid the police..?(inaudible)
Wit: (inaudible)
Pros: And what happenedat the police station?
Ko police stationeba fitile ba tsayastatemente.Ba bo ba mpolelelagoreba
bolelela
ke
hupa
ke
ba
be
Ke
tame.
tame.
gore
ga
minde
go
nkhupisa
(At the police stationthe took the statements
andtold me that theywould put
the dummyin my mouth.I told themthat I didn't mind themputtingthe
dummyin my mouth.)
Pros: Yes anddid they conductthe test only on you?
Wit: Ba ne ba testamo go nnaba bo ba bitsarre yole akerejaanongnnake
be ke tswelako ntle.
(Theydid the teston me andthencalledthat manso I went outside.)
Pros: Yes andafterthey finishedwith the accusedpersonthenwhat
happened?
Wit: Ba ne ba,nthayabareke tsamaye.
Pros: Wheredid the accusedpersongo?
Wit: Ga kea,mmonako a ileng teng.
(I did not seewherehe wentto.)
Pros: Did you getthe chanceto seethe accusedthe following day?
Wit: E rra.
(Yes, sir)
Pros: How would you describehim?
Wit: (can't describehim)
Mag: Now would you (inaudible)
...
Wit: Nnyaa ba ne ba re ga ba bone statement.
(They said they could not find the statement.)

Field notes: skill of prosecutor- asking questionswhose answer he could not
anticipate. Note lexical insertion of English word into Setswanasyntax.
Tape Number 3 DIRECT EXAMINATION
Case no. 18
Police Wit: 1 swear that I will tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth.
Pros: Could you pleasetell this honourable court your particulars?
(inaudible)
Pol. Wit:
...
Pros: Try to raise your voice
Pol.Wit: 9948 ConstableMotsurni.
Pros: Your age?
POIýWit: I an 26years old.
Pros: Your residential address?
Gaborone West.
Polwit:
...
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Pros: Whereareyou stationed?
Pol Wit: I 'm stationedat UrbanPolice.
Pros: Do you know the accusedperson.
Pol Wit: I know the accusedperson.
Pros: how do you knowthe accusedperson.
Pol Wit: (inaudible)At abouthalf pastoneI waspatrolling
...
Pros: Wereyou alone?
Pol Wit: I waswith SergeantChama.
Pros: Mobile or on foot?
Pol Wit: I wasdriving following vehicleB639ACSThat vehicleturned
towardseh the dumpingsiteI wonderedwhy he should be driving towards
the dumpingsite at thathour andI followed him andI flicked the headlamps
to alert the driver.Thevehiclepulled of the road.We got out of the vehicle
andwent over to the accused.SergeantChamitalkedto the accused.
Pros: What wasChamidiscussingaboutwith the accused?
Pol Wit: I think he wasdemandindthe driving licence>
Pro: You didn't hearthe conversation?
Pol Wit: I only heardthe part aboutthe driving licence.
Pros: So what wasthe responseof the accusedto sergeantChami'sdemand
for the driving licence?
Pol Wit: the accusedtold sergeantChamithat he didn't havea drivers'
licence.
Pros: Wasthe accuseddrunk?
Pol Wit: The accusedwasdrunk (inaudible)andI heardfrom sergeant
Chamithat he suspected
the accusedof havingbeendriving underthe
influenceof alcoholandeh sergeantChamimdrovethe accused'svehicleto
the police stationandI followed behindin the police vehicle.
Pros: Wherewasthe accusedpersonby then?
Pol Wit: The accusedpersonwasin the police vehilcle.
Pros: WherewassergeantChamidriving the the accusedperson'svehicleto.
Pol Wit: He droveto BorakaneloPolice Station.
Pros:And what happened?
Pol Wit: At BorakaneloPoliceStation. Sgt.Chamiaskedthe accused
personto providea sampleof breath.
Pros: Wereyou presentby then?
Pol Wit: iwas present.
Pros: Thenwhat happened?
Pol Wit: The accusedpersonprovidedthe breath>
Mag: Hejust askedhim to providethe breath?
Pol Wit: He hadexplainedthe accused'srights to him.
Nlag: What did he say?
Pol Wit: he told him that ( mixed up explanation,inaudible)the accused
personprovideda breathsampleandlater the print out was... inaudible.
Pros: Did he seethe results?
Pol Wit: the resultswereshownto the accused.
Pros: What happenedto the accusedpersonafterwards?
Pol Wit: the accusedpersonwas finger printed.
2ndpol Wit: I number9475SergeantCharni.Do herebyswearthat the
evidenceI shall give is the truth, the whole truth andnothingelsebut the
truth so help me God>
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Pros: Could you pleasetell this honourablecourt your full particulars?
"nd Pol Wit: My nameis EmmanuelChami,houseno. 25024age29.
Pros: Stationedwhere?
2ndpol Wit: Stationedat Borakanelo Police Station>
Pros: Which branch?

2ndPol Wit: At the traffic branch.
Pros: Do you know the accusedperson?
nd pol Wit:
2
YesI know the accusedperson.
Pros: Will you pleasetell this honourablecourt how you cameto know the
accused?

2ndpol Wit: I came to kow the accusedperson I met him along the Machel
Road while he was driving past the robots. On the 140'of November 1998 1
by
driven
in
constable
was on patrol along a police motor vehicle which was
Tsholo> It happenedthat eh while were along this road, there was a Toyota
Corolla inftont of us.

Pros: At what time?
nd pol Wit:
2
It wasaround0 1.15hrs.
Pros: Go On.
2ndPol Wit: andwhenhe cameto the showgroundthis ToyotaCorolla
turnedeh to the right towardsthe d*un1pingsite.
Pros: Do you know the registrationnumber?
nd po, Wit:
YesB693ACNL
2
Mag: M? Wit: Yesyour worship,M for Monkey.
2'DPoI Wit: The driver of the ToyotaCorollapulledoff to the sideof the
roadandI moveout of the policevehicleand...
Pro: How manyoccupantswerein the ToyotaCorolla?
Wit: Thereweretwo occupantsin the ToyotaCorolla>
Pros: Who wasthe driver then?
Wit: The driver I later realisedthat he wasPhineasMbaiwa
Pros: So after approachingthe motor vehiclewhat did you do?
Wit: I the greetedthe driver anddemandeda drivers' licencefrom him.And
thehhe repliedthat he doesn'thavea drivers' Iicence.And duringthat time I
his
from
his
1
him
to
thenn
told
get out of
senseda smell of alcohol
mouth.
left
leg.
I
Then
I
Castle
Largar
the
the
motor vehicle.
sawa
on
platform of
explainedto him that to drive a motor vehiclewithout a drivers' I;icenceis
an offenceandalsothat I wassuspectinghim to havebeendriving while he
wasdrunk.I went furtherto explainto him eh his rights concerningthe
drunkendriving issue.
Pro: Which werethe exactwordsyou usedconcerningthe drunkendriving?
Wit: I told him thathem hasthe right to providea specimenof breathat a
him
4
in
I
Contineus
Tape
take
to.
number
place would
but if he refuseswithout any reasonablecausehis refusalwill be takenas
for
the prosecutionandasa rebuttingevidenceagainst
evidence
supporting
breath
be
by
him
in
defence.
his
He
to
tested.
court as
agreed
evidencegiven
Pros: So after he agreedwhat did you do with the accused/
Wit: I thenusedthe SD2machineto test him.
Pos:So what werethe resultsof the testingthe 6testingmachine?
Wit: It was 1.15milligrams per litre of of breath.
Pros: The after that?
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Wit: The afterthat we wentto the police stationbecauseit wasin excessof
the prescribed0.0025mg.Perliter of breath.
Pros: How did you movefrom the sceneto the police station,were you
walking from the scene?
Wit: We weredriving. I wasdriving the accused'svehicle
Pros: wherewashe?
Wit: He wasin the policevehicle.
Pros: which police stationwereyou driving to?
Wit: I droveto BorakaneloPoliceStation.Gettingto BorakanelPolice
Station what did you do?
Wit: WhenI got to BorakaneloPolice StationIwent with the accusedperson
into the testingroom.1breathtestedhim usingLion Intoxilser 1400andI
issuedhim with the slip which wasproducedby the machine
Pros: What -%vere
the resultsfrom the intoxiliser?
Wit: 0.779mgper litre.
Mag: Zero point?
Wit: 779mgper litre.
Mag: Go on.
Pros: How manycopieswereproduced?
Wit: Threecopieswereproduced.
Pros: What happenedto them?
Wit: The otheroneI gaveto the accusedhimself, the otheronewasfiled in
the police docketandthe otherone...
Pros: Did you evershowthe resultsto the accused?
Wit: Yes I did.
Pros: Did he aknowledgethe results?
Wit: He acknowledgedYour Worshipandhe evensignedthe slip.
Pros: Wasthe machineserviceable?
Wit: Yes it wasserviceableYour Worship.Itwas calibratedin June1998.
Pros: Could you identify the machinewhich you used?
Wit: Yes your worship,it hasthe serial number14000456.
Pros: Soafter you servedthe accusedwith the print out whatdid you then
do?
Wit: I warnedandcautionedhim of the chargesof driving a motor vehicle
while unfit to drive throughdrinks.That wascountoneandcounttwo
driving a motor vehiclewithout a drivers' licence.
Tape Number 5 side A, case no 19

Pol Wit: On the third dayof October1998a roadtraffic accidentwas
reportedto me by ... (inaudible)It occurredalongthe Tlokweng/Zeerust
road,nearOasismotel.
Pros: What time wasthe accidentreportedto you?
Pol Wit: The time was 19.30.
Pros: What did you do after receivingthe call?
Pol Wit: Constable(inaudible)
askedme to assisthim sincehe suspectedthat
oneof the two driverswasdrunk.
Pros: Whenthis accidentwasreportedto you what did you do?
Pol Wit: I went to the sceneof the accidentwhereI assistedto.
(inaudible)
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Pros: Do you still rememberthe registrationnumbersof the vehicles
involved?
Pol Wit: I still rememberthe registrationof B662AAN andthe otheroneA
CNP 365 Pros: And whatdid you do at the scene?
Pol Wit: Constable(inaudible)
told me thay he had alreadytestedthe two
drivesandthe driversof theNissanSentrahadexceededthe prescribed
limit. I then droveto the policestation
Mag: let me getthis clear-theconstablehad alreadybreathtestedthe
Wit: Yes your worship.
Mag: And he calledyou comeandassist?
Wit: Yes your worshipbecause...
Mag: Soyou took him to the office/
by the accusedpersonyour worship.
Wit: I wasaccompanied
Pros: What aboutthe otherdriver?
Wit: The atherdriver driving his car.
Pros: What happenedat the police station.
Wit: On arrival your worshipto the police stationj introducedthe accused
personto the intoxilisermachine.1told him that he hasthe right to
Pros: Did you explainto the accusedhis rights?
Wit: I told him that he hasthe right to refuseto be breathtestedlexplaineto
him that his reusalto be breathtestedwould supportstateevidence.
Pros: What happenedthe?
Wit: He suppliedthe breathspecimen.
Pros: What wasthe readingof the breathaliser?
Wit: 1.1mg per litre of breath.
Pros: Did you showhim the result?
Wit: I showedhi the result.
Pros: And did he signthe slip?
Wit: Yesyour worshiphe did sign.
Pros: Wasthe breathalisercalibrated?
Wit: Yesyour worship.
Pros: Are you introducingthis certificateasevidence?
Wit: Yes Your worship.
Def Couns: Your worshipwe canonly admit the certificate
(inaudible)
when...
Tape No. 8 Case no. 23 15-08-90

StateversusM. S.
DIRECT EXAMINATION

Pros: Do you know the accused?
Interpeter: Gatwe ao itse mosekisiwa.
Wit: E rra ke a moitse.
(yes Sir, I know him. )
Pros: Could you pleasetell this honourable court how you came to know the
accusedperson?
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Pros: Yes, canyou tell this honourablecourt how you cameto know the
accused.
Int: 0 mo itsilejang?
Ace: Inaudible.
Pros: Wheredidyou saythe accidenthappened?
Wit: Gonemo Broadhurstfa o hapaanyastratasesetswelangko,
( herein Broadhurstwhenyou cometo crossthe streetwhich goesout to...
Pros: Could you tell this court what happened.
Wit: Nna erilehake tsamayamostriatinghelaha ke lebile go emakebone
koloi e ngwee tshweuetswako pelegamemmeebee tswamo tengga tsela.
Ha ke tshwantseke go hapaanale yoneke tsamayamo lebogonglame
( Me while I wasdriving alongthe streetjust aboutto stopI sawa white car
direction
from
the
opposite
andthenit got out of the road.WhenI
coming
just
it
keeping
to
to my sideof the road
was
about crosswith
...
Int: Ka nako,tsehe
(aboutwhat time?
Ace: Ga ke gakologelwegorenako,e kaboeneele ka bo to eight andnine
mine e tshwanetsee be eneele nine.
(I don't rememberit musthavebeento eight or nine but it musthavebeen
nine.
Pros:Yesto what directionwasthis motor vehiclewhich collided with you
Wit: E ne e tswa..(inaudible)
(It wascomingfrom )
...
Pros: Yes canyou describeparticularsof the motor vehicle....(inaudible)
Wit: (inaudible)
Pros: Did you havethe chanceto seethe registrationnumber
Wit: Ga ke ise ke nnele chanceya go lebathe registrationnumberska nne
ke chokegile.
(I did not ge the chanceto lok at the registrationnumbersbecauseI was
shocked.)
Pros: Yes,wereyou alone.
Wit: Nne ke na le rre MarksMontshiwa.
(I waswith Mr Marks Montshiwa.)
Pros: Canyou tell this court what could havecausedthat accident?
Wit: Accidentee kaboe causitsweke gorerre erile ha koloi e senago...
...
abaa t1ako go nnaa re ke wenaothudisitsengke be ke mo rayakc re nnyaa
kc wenao,nthudileng.Mme o ne a lebegaa thetheekelaa nole bojalwa.
( The accidentmayhavecausedby that this gentlemanafter the collision
cameto me andsaidits you who causedthe collision andI saidto him no its
you who hashit me but he wasstaggeringas if he wasdrunk no he was
drunk not as if )
Pros: Why do you saythe accusedpersonwasdrunk?
Wit: Neebo,nkgamo go eneebile nnaa nkatumetseha a nthayaareke mo
thudile.
(I sensedthe smell of alcoholon him andhe wasalso closeto me whenhe
told me that I hadhit him)
Pros: Go on.
Wit: Nne ra nnara buisanya,
ka metsotsonyana.
Mme o ne a sabue hela
sentlejaakamothotshwanetsegorea bue le yo mongwe.Onea ...
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(We continuedto arguefor someminutesbut he wasn'tjust talking properly
asa personshouldspeakto anotherperson.He was..
Pros: Yes did you reportthat accident?
Wit: E rra. Rre you ke nengke na le eneo ne a na le cellophone.
Pros: Yes, anddid the olice cometo the sceneof the accident?
Wit: Ee, mapodisia nea tla
Pros: And what did did they do?
Wit: Ba ne ba measuradikoloi baqbo ba re tseelakwa police station.
( They madesomemeasurement
s of the carsandtook us to the police
station)
Pros: And what happenedat the police station?
Wit: Ko police stationeba fetaba tsayastatementbe ba re ba mpolelelagore
ba nkhupisatameke be ke ba bolelelagorega ke mind(e)go hupatameka
gorega ke a nwabojalwa.
(At the police stationtheytook the statementandthenthe told me that they
would put the dummyinto my mouthandI told themthat I don't mind
putting the dummyin my mouthbecauseI haven'tdrunk anybeer.
Pros: Yes,did they conductthe testonly on you?
Wit: Ba tseretest(e)moo nnaba bo ba bitesarre yole akerejaanongnnake
be ke tswelakontle.Ke ha ke tsamaya.
( The,they took the teston me andthen calledthat gentlemanandthen I
wentoutandwentaway.)
Pros:Yes, after they finishedwith the accusedpersonwht what happened?
Wit: Ba ne ba nthayaba re ke tsamaye
Pros: Wheredid the accusedpersongo?
Wit: Ga ke a mmonako ayangtengka gorephakelawa tengA nneke.. ene
o ne a seyo.
(I did not seewherehe wentbecausethat morningwhen(inaudible)he was
not there.)
Pros: YesDid you havethe chanceto seethe accusedpersonthe following
day?
Wit: E rra
Pros: How would you describethe accusedpersondid you havethe
chance...
Wit: Ga ke a mmona.
(I did not seehim)
TAPE NO. 9. DIRECT EXAMINATION OF 2NDWITNESS IN THE
CASE NO. 23, STATE VERSUS M. S. 15-08-99
Pros: Do you know the accused.
Int: Gatwe ao itse mosekisiwa.
Ace: Nnyaa.
(No. )
Mag: Have you never seenhim anywhere?
Int: ga o iseko o mmone gope?
Ace: No
Int: Ke santlha o mmona?
( Are you seeing him for the first time?)
Wit: Silence
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Pros: Do you know why you havebeenbroughtto court?
Int: A o,itse goreo tletseengmo kgotleng?
Wit: E rra ke a itse.
(Yes sir I know.)
Pros: CanYou tell the courtwhy?
Wit: ke tletsego fa bosupi.
(I havecometo give evidence.
)
Mag: Canyou tell the story.
Wit: Inaudibleandinarticulate)
Thesetwo examinationsweredeletedby mistaketwice andthe third time the
cassettetapebroke.A greatpity really as it includedexcellentinterpretation
for the accused.
Pros: Canyou tell the courtyour namenumberandrank?
PW: I am number3680Constable (name)
...
Pros: Do you know the accusedperson?
PW: eI know the accused.
Pros:Yes canyou tell this honourablecourt how you cameto know the
accusedperson?
PW: I cameto know the accusedpersonon the 15'hof March 1999at about
9.15pmwhenhe wasinvolvedin a car accident.
Pros: Wherewasthis accident?
PW: The accidentwasalongSegoditshane
Way nearthe traffic circle..
Pros: Yes, Canyou tell this courtthe numberof vehiclesinvolvedin the
accident?
PW: Yes thereweretwo vehicles.
Pros: Canyou tell the courthow the accidenthappened?
PW: Accordingto the statementsI took, the driver of B786ACI wasdriving
southandthe accusedwasdriving north.The lady saysthe accusedgot out
of his lane andknockedher car.
Pros: Did you find both driversat the sceneof the accident?
PW- Yes I foundboth driversat the sceneof the accident.
Pro;: And what happened?
PW: On arrival to the sceneI drew a sketchplan in the presenceof both
driversandafter I finisheddrawingthe sketchplan I showedit to both
driversandthe driver of B786ACI told me that sheagreedwith what I bad
drawnthen I told her to appendher signitureon the sketchplan but the
accusedtold me that he didn't agreewith the sketchplan andhe refusedto
sign.
Pros: Did he tell you why he refusedto sign?
PW: He told me that he didn't agreewith what I haddrawn.
Pros: Accordingto your observationhow wasthe accused?
PW: The accusedpersonwassmellingalcohol.I then told both driversthat I
am goingto testthem usingthe Lion Intoxiliser 1400.ThenI took both
driversto the BroadhurstPolice Station.ThenI took the accusedfirst. Before
I testedhim I told him that he is not obligegto providebreath.But if he
for
breath
it
be
the
taken
to
evidence
as
refused procidea
specimen would
prosecutionhat he wasindeeddriving underthe influenceof drinks.The
accusedagreedto provide breathandthe resultwas 1.4mgper litre of
breath.
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Pros: Yes what machinewereyou using?
PW: I usedthe Lion intoxiliser 1400andthe intoxiliser wasbearingthe
driver.
I
the
then
called
other
serialnumber14000523.
Pros: Did you havethe chanceto show the accusedpersonthe results
PW: Yes I showedhim the results.
Pros: Did he showanysignsof contestingthe results?
PW: No.
Pros: Washe madeawarethat if he contestedthe resultshe couldbe blood
tested?
PW: I madehim awareof the right.
Pros: Washe givena copyof the results?
PW: Yesandhe alsoput his signature.
Pros: Washe warnedof anycharges?
PW: Yes I warnedhim of the chargeof driving whilst underthe influenceof
drinks.
Pros: wasthe machineyou useon that particularday in goodworking order?
PW: Yes andI testedthe otherdriver andthe resultwasO.Omgper litre of
breath.BeforeI testedher I madeher awareof her rights.
Pros: And what proof do you havethat the machinewasin goodworking
order?
PW: I haveits certificateof calibration.
Pros: Besidesthe calibrationcertificate canyou enlightenthis court how
,
the machineworks?
PW: If the machinedoesn'twork it would not give the results.
Mag: And how long haveyou beenusingthis machine?
PW: A yearandsix months.
Pros: Yes you saidyou madea sketchhow would you identify the sketch
plan?
PW: I can identify it by my signatureandthe signatureof the otherdriver
andthe road wherethe accidenthappened.
Pros: Yes,havea look at this sketchplan andtell the court it's the sameone
drew.
you
PIV.- Yes.It is.
Pros: Are you now producingit aspart of the evidence?
PW: Yes I would like to.
Pros: How would you identify the print out from the machineyou ude?
I canidentify it becauseit hasmy signature andthe accused'ssignatureand
the serialnumberof the machine14000525.
Pros: Havea look at this print out andtell the courtwhtherit is the sameone
PW: Yes it is the one.
Pros: Do you now produce it as part of the evidence?
PW: Yes I would like to>
Pros: Do you produce the calibration crtificate as part of the evidence also?
PW-. Yes.
Pros: Was he made a"-are that he exceededthe prescribed limit of 0.3 mg
per litre of breath?
PW: Yes.
Pros: Was he warned of any charges?
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PW: He waswarnedof the chargeof driving whilst unfit dueto the
influenceof alcohol.
Mag: Do you haveanyquestionsaccused?
ACCUSED CROSSEXAMINES THE WITNESS.
Ace: A ware ke gannego saena,statement?
( Are you saying I refusedto sign the statement?
PW: Yes.
Ace: Bosupi ja gago ke eng gore ke ganne.0 bue boammaaruri.
I What is your proof that I refused?You must tell the truth. )
Ace: 0 mpuduletse ga kae?
(How many times did you make me blow into the machine?
PW: Ga one.

(Once)
Ace: Ga one Ako o leke go buaboammaarure,
o mpudeledisitsega kanake
be ke go botsagorea tota machineo wa gago,waabekeka?
( Once?Try andtell the truth you mademe blow into the machineso many
time andI evenaskeddoesthis machineof yoursreally work?)
Case number 24. Tae 9 15-08-99
Witness swom in.

Pros: Yes,Canyou tell this courtyour numberrank andname?
PW: I am numberI 101 constableDitshupo.
Pros: Whereareyou stationed?
PW: BroadhurstPoliceStationTraffic.
Pros: Do you know the accused?
PW: Yes.
Pros: Tell this courthow you cameto know the accused.
PW: I cameto know the accusedin June1999whenwe wereon patrol on
NelsonMandelaRoad.
Pros: What timewas it?
PW: It wasaround11.50pm.
Pros: Yes,what attractedyou to the accused'svehicle?
PW: WE wereproceedingin the samedirection,his vehiclewasgoing in a
zigzagmanner.He nearlydroveinto the traffic light pole. WE weresurprised
by his driving. Thenwe followed him I wasaccompaniedby Sergeant
Boitumelowho wasdriving. He tried to flick on the headlightsto tell him to
stopbut he kept on driving. Later he stoped.We got out of our vehicle and
went over to the accused'svehicle.SergeantBoitumelotold the accusedto
get out of his vehiclewho then introducedhimself asMoreetsiSebetlela.
Thenas SergeantBoitumelowastalking to the accusedI senseda strong
smell of alcoholin his breath,his eyeswerered. SergeantBoitumelotold
him abouthis SD2alcometer.He madehim awareof his rightsbeforehe
testedhim. He told him that he wasot obligedto providea specimenof breat
but failure to providepreathis an offenceunlesstherearevalid reasonslike
healthreasons.The accusedconsentedto be tested.ThenSergeantBoitumelo
told him that the prescribedlimit is 0.35 mg per litre of breathandanything
which exceedsthat he would be furthertestedon anothermachinewhich
releasesa print out. His resultswere0.80 mg per litre of breath.Then
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SergeantBoitumelotook him for furthertests. It wasthe I stayedbehindon
patrol.
Mag: Any questionsaccused?
Ace: Nnyaarra.
(No sir.)
2ndWitnessswornin.
Pros:Canyou tell this honourablecourtyour name?
Boitumelo.
PW: I am number7042SergeantSesana,
Pros: How old areyou?
PW: I am 33 yearsold.
Pros: Wheredo you work?
I am stationedat BroadhusrtPoliceStationTrafic department.
Pros: Do you know theaccused.
PW: Yes I know the accusedpersonwhe I cameacrosshim on the 18thof
June1999.He wasdriving a ToyotaHilux bearingthe platenumbers17554.
It wasat the traffic lights at Metro whenthe accusednearlydroveinto the
flicking
headlights
followed
light.
I
It
to stop
the
the
accused
robot
when
him. I followed him for the distanceof about500 metersfrom the traffic
lights. At last the accusedstoppedhis vehicleby the sideof the road.I Then
he
his
He
to
the
also
come
out
of
staggering
vehicle.
was
requsted accused
wassmellingalcoholon his breath.I then took the alcometerfrom our
vehicleandcameto the accused.WhereI told him that I am goingto test him
on the alcometerto seeif he is drunkwhendriving. BeforeI testedhim I told
him he wasnot forcedto give breathalsoI told him that his refusalwill
The
driving
influence
he
that
the
of
alcohol.
under
was
supportmy suspicion
accuseddid not refuseto be testedandthe resultswereoverthe prescribed
limit of 0.35 ml alcoholper litre of breath.He wastestedandthe resultswere
0.80ml per litre. I told the accusedthat he will be furthertestedon another
machinecall Lion Intxiliser 1400.1then tok the accusedto Old Naledi Police
StationthenV took the 1400Intoxiliser andtold the accusedagainthat he is
breath
his
forced
that
to
and
give
a
specimen
of
refusalwill againsupport
not
my suspicionthat he wasdriving underthe influenceof alcohol.I thentested
the accusedwith the machine.The resultswere 1.16ml/litreof breathandthat
he wasover the prescribedlimit of 0.35.After the machinehad givenout the
printout I showedit to him. The accuseddid't contestthe results.He signed
the print out andI signedit.1thenwarnedthe accusedthat he will facea
influence
driving
the
of alcohol.
a
under
chargeof
vehiclewhilst
Pros:How would you identify the print out.
PW: I canidentify the print out by the serialnumberof the machinealsoby
the nameof the accused.
Pros: Havea look at this print out andtell the court if it is the print out
producedon that date.
PW: This is the print out.
Pros: Do you now tenderit to this court aspart of the evidence.
PW: Yes.
Tape number 10 case number 24 15-08-99
Accused gives sworn evidence.
Mag: Yes, you said you would give evidence under oath.
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Int: 0 rile o tlaa ikanao rile o tlaa ha bosupio ikanne?
(You saidyou would give evidenceunderoath?)
Ace: E rra
(yessir)
Int: Go siameya ko
...
(Okay.G to the witnessstand.)
Int: 0 MoreetsiSebetlela.
Ace: Yes.
Dingwaga tsa gago di kae?
(Your age?
Ace: 44.

Int: Ee tswelelao re bolelele.
(Okay.Go on andtell us.)
Ace: Eneyareka di gakeitsegoreke di kae.
(On the I don't know what date..)
Ace: abe
Int: 0 sekelamelatoe me bedi.Gonale wa di2tsagarch 0 go twengo ne wa
thualanale mosadiyo o nengaafa bosupi,le wa di 18tsagaJuneo gotweng
o ne wa ratago thularoboto.
(You are facingto charges.Thereis the onefor the 200'of Marh Whereyou
arechargedwith colliding with the womanwho hasjust beengiving
evidenceandthe onefo I 8th of Junewhenyou arechargedwith drunken
driving.)
Ace: Ehe
(Recognition)
Int: Ee tswelelao re bolelle.
(Yes,go on andtell us.)
Ace: Eneya re ka di 20 ya re ke tla ke labile circle ee baCommunityHall,
Koloi engweya tswaka ko pelegake itse platenumberaya tengmmeyone
ele tshweu.Yaree tswamo circling... mmeyarerentsere ememo circling
mapodisia tla ba bo ba reisako police.Mme yarere tsenako police ba
nkhupisatamernoragoga foo bampolelelagoreke nole.Mee nnaka ba raya
kareke itekanetste.Mme yaremoragoga foo balateledi koloi tsa rona.E be
ke e latela.Jannononga nka tsenaka wa di 18?
Mme yar ke tswamo dirobotong ba nkemisa.
Ba nthayaba re ke fologemo
koloing ba nthayabareba belaelafixke nole.Ke ha ba nkhupisatame.
Case no 2 EXAMINATION of prosecution witness Supplementary data
Pros: I appear for the state Your Worship.
Def Couns: I appear for the accused,Your Worship.
Pros: Would you pleasetell this court your name?
Int: Maina a gago ke mang?
Wit: (inaudible)
Pros: How old are you?
Int: 0 na le dingwaga tse kae?
Acc: Ha ke tswhara sentle ke 19.
(If I am getting them correct its 19)
Pros: Are you employed?
Int: Aoa bereka?
Pros: Where do you stay?
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Int: 0 nnako kae?
(inaudible)
Int: Ga o ut1wale.
(you are not audible)
Pros: Do you know oneThabangThamage?
Int: 0 itse ThabangThamage?
Pros: Pleasetell this courtwhat happenedto ThabangThamageon the 23d
of October1998.
Wit: Ene yareka di 23 tsaga October(long inaudiblenarration)
Ke ne ka lemogaha Thabanga seoha moragoga rona.Eneyarere bonaa
tsela.
seyora kgabaganya
(On the 23d of October1998(naudible
narration)I realisedthat Thabangwas
he
behind
that
there
realised
was'nt behindus we crossed
not
us, sowhenwe
the road.)
Wit: E be cle goreha re setsere kgabaganya,
go bo go tlhagakoloi ...
Oustafter we crossedthe road,a car cameby)
Pros: Ke le setsele tlodile tsela.
(Wasit after you hadcrossed?
Wit: Erra.
(Yes sir.)
in
(Inaudible,witnessdescribesthe circumstances
the
accident
which
of
road
Thabangthe youngboy whosesisterthe witnessis, waskilled)
Tape 2 case no. 3 DIRECT EXAMINATION 10-01-2000 Supplementary
data
PW: I swear that the evidence I shall give before this court shall be the
truththe whole truth and nothing else but the truth so help me God.
Pros: Pleasecan you introduce yourself to themcourt?
PW: I am number 7551, stationed at Broadhusrst...
...
Pros: Yes do you know the accused?
PW: Yes my lord.
Pros: Yes, Can you tell this honourable court how you came to know the
accusedperson?
PW: Yes Your Worship. On the 24h day of September1999,1 had a caseat
Gaborone West your Worship. I had to be there at 0830 hours. At around
08 10 1 took a police vehicle and drove along LemmenyaneDrive. I was
following a queue of motor vehicles from which some were joining Nelson
Mandela Drive and some were joining and some were joining turning right
and I was going to turn right. My vehicle was the third one from the accused
s motor vehicle, which was infront. As soon as the accused'smotor vehicle
has passedalong the bus stop turning west, his motor vehicle turned went
extremely left off the road to the gravel side. It increasedspeedand hit a no
stopping sign. lEs vehivle went on facing Taung BHC housesand later the
driver the vehicle slowed down and returned back to the road to the tarred
road. As he had joined the tarred road, I thought he would find a place to stop
but unfortunately he just kept on driving. I wondered as to why the driver did
he
had
knocked an official stop sign. But I increasedspeedto go
not stop as
and stop the accused.Before we could reach the railway line I managedto
stop him and told him to get off the road I quickly went to the vehicle and I
found that he was with one passengerwho was by then asleep.I greetcd him
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driver's
in
door
I
the
him
the
I
the
and
vehicle. opened vihicle
off
and called
did.
he
I
him
the
to
asked
vehicleof which
comeout of
sideandrequested
him whetherhe didn't seethat he hadknockedthe no stoppingsign.And he
did not get off the roadi askedhim why he didn't stopandhe saidhe
I
he
to
talking
questions
me
answering
my
was(inaudible)andas was
detecteda strongsmellof alcoholfrom his breath.Havingdetecteda stron
drinking
been
him
he
had
his
breath
from
I
asked
whether
smell of alcohol
drinks
last
he
drinks
had
he
took
he
alcoholic
some
some
alcoholand said
time. I calledhim to the left sideof the vehicle andandaskedhim to wait for
door
his
hi
The passenger
I
woke woke
of
passenger.
me while waschecking
he
is
1
in
he
he
tired.
him
I
said
why wasasleep a vehicleand
up and asked
knocking
had
he
him
the
the no stoppingsign
seen
vehicle
asked
whether
knocked
had
him
his
driver
he
I
didn't
told
a no
seeanything wasasleep.
and
he
I
'whereT
he
the
no stoppingsignand
pointedat
stoppingsign and said
him
back
told
I
he
didn't
to
the
accusedpersonand
seeanything. went
said
that I am suspectinghim to havebeendriving whilst unfit to drive through
drinks andba saidhe only took alcohollast night. As I wasstill talking ti him
ConstableSolomonwho is stationedat UrbanPolice Stationcamewith a
him
his
I
I
that
so
can
use
police radio sincemy
police vehicle, stopped
day
Constable
Motshosi
I
that
had
patrol
on
who was
no radio. called
vehicle
to comeandassistme sinceI hadto be at court duringthat day.Constable
Motshosiimmediatelyarrivedandafter he had arrivedI introducedhim to
the accusedandexplainedto him what actuallyhappened.Constable
Motshosicamecloserto the accusedandaskedhim somefew questions.
Later he told him that he is alsosuspectinghim to havebeendriving wbilst
is
the
the
And
through
to
that
use
of
through....
our
suspicion
only
pove
unfit
breathaliserSD2andthe accusedpersonsaidhe did not wantthe testand
ConstableMotshosisaidbe hadn't yet finishedto explainto him. He
continuedexplainingto him that he is not forcedto providea specimenof
breathbut he canonly providebreaththroughhis will, failure to providea
breath
be
of
reasonable
excuse
specimen
without
would a supportive
he
driving
he
had
been
drinks
that
that
through
and
whilst unfit
evidence
He
breath
to
grounds.
on medical
could only refuse providea specimenof
in
I
is
limit
0.35
the
to
that
the
of
alcohol
mg
explained
accused
prescribed
litre of breathandthatif he exceedsthe prescribedlimit he would haveto
undergoanothertestby the useof the breathaliserandthe accusedcontinued
to sayhe doesnot want to be testedandI told ConstableMotshosithat since
I hadto be at court at 08301told him to remainwith the accused.WhenI
Constable
from
in
back
West
that
the
afternoon
gaborone
and
was
came
,
Motshositold me that the accusedhadcompleteteltrefusedto providea
breathspecimeandhe wascharginghim for driving a motor vehicle whisIst
unfit to andwith failure to providea breathspecimen.
Pros: Yes canyou tell this courtthe registrationnumberof the accused
person'smotor vehicle.
PW: The registrationnumberof the accused'svehiclewasB983AEB.
APPENDIX 3
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CROSS EXAMINATION
Def Couns: So did you explain to him that what is required is the amount of
alcohol in a suspectsbreath at the time of driving?
Wit: Yes your worship.
Def.- Couns: Now you say the results obtained some 3 hours after driving is
a true reflection of amount of alcohol in the suspectat the material time?
(note the use ofjargon to buy time on the part of counsel)
Wit: Your Worship it might have gone down.
Def Couns: It might have gone up it might have gone down it doesn't matter
What I am saying is will it be a true reflection of the amount of alcohol at the
time of driving?
Another police witness sworn in and examined by prosecutor.
CROSS EXAMINATION

Tape 5 side B

Def Couns: At approximately what time?
Pol Wit: Earlier on I said half one.
Mag: And you can't approximate the time? 30 Minutes after the accident?
Wit: Around that time.
Def Couns: So that makes it around 10o'clock?
Pol. Wit: Yes, somewherethere.
Couns: At what time did you subject eh or what time did you er sub
inspector Zambezi subjectedfthe accusedperson to a breath test?
Pol. Wit: After we arrived at the police station.
Couns: What time
Pol. Wit: I wasn't (inaudible)
...
Couns: So I wouldn't be wrong to say it was around 10.30prn
Pol. Wit: If that wasn't the time you'd be wrong.
Couns: But that's the time that's written on this statement.
Pol. Wit: Yes in fact that is the time.
Couns: Which is a period of more than eh say three and a half hours.
Pros: (inaudible)
Couns: Simple as the accident occurred at sevenand the breath test was
made at eleven so that was three hours and thirty minutes.
Pol. Wit: Yes your worship.
Couns: So why did it take so long in subjecting the accusedto the breath
test?
Pol. Wit: As I said earlier on, the accusedwas co-operating in the sensethat
he was taking long to understandall what I was saying to him.
Couns: What do you mean by he took a ling time to understand?
Pol. Wit: He did not understandhow to blow into the breatherliser.the
accusedcouldn't blow as instructed.
Couns: Couldn't blow?
Pol. Wit: He didn't provide the machine with enough breath.
Couns: So he wasn't refusing to blow into the mouthpiece.
Pol. Wit: I don't remember saying so.
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( note police witness'scleverhostileresponsesto
Counsel'squestions)
Caseadjoumed to 32st August.
Tape 6 Side A caseno. 20
Mag: Do you have anything to say accused?
Am Sir?
Interpreter: E tlaare ka di 9 tsa Septembero isiwe ko,ngakenge,ya,go go
tlhatlhoba.
(on the 9h of Septemberyou will be taken to a doctor for examination)
Ace: Ngakeng ya eng?
(what doctor?)
Interpreter: Ngaka ya ba lwala t1haloganyo
(a psychiatrist)
Ace: E rra
(yes Sir)
Interpreter: Jaaninggo kopiwa gore o tswelle ka,go emela tsheko o le mo
kgolegelong. A go na le sengwese o batlang go se bua?
( So you are requestedto keep awaiting trial in prison. Is there anythong you
want to say?)
Ace: Nnaa,rra ga seo
( No Sir. There is nothing)
Mag: Tell him to come on the I I'h of March.
Ace:
(inaudible but was pleading sicknesswhile in prison)
...
Mag: And did you tell the prison officials?
Ace: E rra ke ba boleletse.
(Yes Sir, I told them)
Mag: and did they not help you?
Interprete: A gagonakafa ba go thusitseng ka teng?
(Interpreter: Is there anyway they helped you?
Ace: Nyaa ga gona kafa ba nthusitsend ka,teng.
,
(no there is no way they helped me.)
Mag: The prosecutor will tell them about you.
The rest of the tape taken up by mentions.
CROSS EXAMINATION
(The accused cross examines this witness)
Int: A go na le se o batlang go se botsa mosupi.
(Is there anything you want to ask the witness?)
Ace: Nne ke botsa mme a erile hela ke,tswa ha circle(eng) ke,bo ke,tla ke
lebaganele ene kanta ke ene erile a tswa mo circle(eng) ke be ke tla ke
lebaganele ene kante ke ene erileatswa mo circle(eng) a ba a lebaganale
koloi yaaka a ba a brika

(I want to askthis lady whetherasI got out of the circle I wason her sideof
the roadfacingher or was it her who wasout of her sideandfacedmy car
andthe shebraked?)
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A QUARRELSOME CROSSEXAMINATION CONDUCTED IN
SETSWANA, VERY RAPID SPEECH.
Acc: Ke botsa gore a erile fa otswa mo circle(eng) ob,o labile ko.. kana wa
tla o t1harnalletseko go nna H
Wit: Nyaaleke re re ne re setsere katogile circlAe rra,
(Ace: I want to ask did you just getting out of the circle come straight for me
Wit: No we had already passedthe circle sir)
Ace: Goraya gore ga o bue nete//
Wit: Nne ke le kgakala le Itsogo lanjta ke dule hela mo circle(eng) ke bo ke
tlhamalla.
(Ace: That meansyou are not telling the truthfl Wit: I was just far away from
the right side I just go out of the circle and drove straight on my side)
Ace: A oare ha o nthula on o sa bue le cell?
(Are you saying that when you hit me you were not speakingon your
cellophone?)
Wit: Ee nne ke sabue le cell)
(No I was nto speakingon the cell, I had left my cell at my shop)
Ace: 0 ne oe tlogetse ko dishopong?//ene e le ya ga Mr Marks Montshiwa.
Mme o na//Rre yo ke ene o ne a tshotsecell)//Mme o ne a mme o ne a na le
ene ke oheng?
(Ace: You had left it at the shops?Wit: It was Mr Marks MI/ Acc: The
had
his cell//The woman you were with
Marks
Wit:
Mr
the
woman,
wornan//
who
was
she?
,
Wit: No we were only two.
Ace: Lo ne lo senale mme ope?
(You were not with any woman?)
Wit: Ee re ne re le babedi fela. Mme o ke mmeditseng morago le gone otlile
mapodisi a senago tla ke o ke ne ke kgweetsakoloi ya gagwe,o tsile
moragoragohela re ne re setsere na le mapodisi nne ke senale mme ope nne
ke na le rre yo hela re le two.
(No we were just two. The woman I called later and who came after the
police had arrived is the one whose car I was driving, she came much much
later I wasn't with any woman I wasjust with this gentleman)
Ace: Mme bangame le fa le ka... o ne o tshotse cell o bua le cell ha o tswa
mo teng ga circle o ne wa bula cell
(but whatever you want to say you had a cellophone and you were talking
into it. )
Wit: Nnyaa ga se boammaaruri, ke ne ke sa tshola cell, rre yo nne ke na le
ene ke ene o ne a tshotsecell Ga keke ke bua mo celleng mo koloing ha ke
kgweetsarra.
(No, it is not the truth, I wasn't carrying a cellphone it's the gentle man a
was with who was carrying his cell, my cell was at my shop I never speak on
a cell when I am driving a car.)
Ace: Kc gore mma o bue boammaaruri//Wit: Ke bua boammaaruri Acc: 0
seka wa iphemela k-anna,oseka wa iphemela ka nna, o bue
boammaruri//Wit: Nyaa gake iphemele ka wena ntate ke bua se se
diragetseng
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(Pleasemadamyou musttell the truth//Wit: I am telling the truth //Acc: don't
don't hide your faultsbehindme//Wit: No I am not hiding my fault behind
you sir I am statingwhathappened.
CROSS EXAMINATION OF ACCUSED BY PROSECUTOR
(Still in the caseno. 24 Moreetsi Sebetlela)
By the police on the 20thof March 1999?
Pros: Are you saying you were
....
Int: A ware ka di 20 tsagaMarch 1999mapodisinne ba ya ko le ne le
thulanetseteng
Ace: Eerra
(Yes sir)
Pros: Ah ah did they test you?
Int: A bane ba go tlhatlhoba?
Ace: Ee rra
Pros: Did you habve the chanceto seeyour results?
Int: 0 ne wa bona gore selekany sa maduoa a go t1hatlhobiwa ke bokae
Ace: Ee ba ne ba mpontsha.
Pros: Yes, after the accident did they give leave vehicle at the sceneor they
took it to the police station?
Int: ha le senago nna le thulana koloi ya gago
CROSS-EXAMINATION

by defense counsel Supplementary data

Def Couns: I am goingto askyou a few questionsso that what you havejust
saidto the courtisthe truth asfar asyou know. Now, you saidThabangwas
knockedat the zebracrossingdid you sayit?
Wit: I don't understandthe question.
Def Couns:Wasbe knockedat the zebracrossingor not?
Int: Ao utwile sentle?0 ne a le fa zebracrossing?
Wit: On a le (inaudible)
DeECouns: WasThabangknockedat the zebracrossingor not?
Wit: silence
DeMouns: Yesor no, waswaswashe knocedat the zebracrossingor he
wasnot knockedat the zebracrossing?
Wit: I didn't see.
Def. Couns: Sowhenthe car knockedhim be wasat the zebracrossing.So
that if somebodycould comeandgive evidencewbichsayathat eh Thabang
wasnot knockedat the zebracrossingbut awayfrom the zebracrossingthat
informationwould be incorrect?
Int: Ha mothoa karega aathulelwamo zebracrossingao tlaa ba a bolella
ruri kananyaa?
Def Couns:Now, you said it wasaroundnine o'clock at night
Wit: Go ne go na le dilighte go ne (inaudible)
(the streetlights wereon.)
Def Couns: But youjust told this court that it wasaroundnine o'clock.
Int: A keremmeo ntseobuagoree ne ele ka bo nine?
Wit: e ne e le ka bo five.
Def Couns: So it wasnot nine o'clock.
Int: enee senine?
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Def Couns: Soyou don't know what time it was?
Wit: inaudible
Def Couns: Do you know whattime it was?
Wit: Nne ke satsayanakonneke tsayagorenakoya
(I didn't havea watchI just thoughtthe time might be
...
Def Couns: Wasit dark?This accidenthappenedduring the night or the
day?
Wit: E ne e le bosigo.
(It wasat night)
Def Couns: Sowasit dark?
Wit: Nne gole nnegoledilighte nnedi tshubile
(the streetlights wereon.)
Def Couns: It wasclear?
Wit: silence
Def Couns: Soyou saidwhenyou cameto the zebracrossingtherewere
someotherpeoplewho werewith you.
Wit: Ee
(Yes)
Def Couns: Now did you crosswith thosepeople?
Wit: inaudible
Def Couns: But did you crosswith thosepeople?
Wit: silence
Def Couns:Now you saidthat eh the carswerethe car the carswere
from
Is
that correct?
the
the
stationary.
south
were
stationary, cars
Wit: Ee.
Def Couns: And evenafter you after you crossedthey werestill stationary.
Wit: Ee (yes)
Def Couns: And whenThabangcrossedtried to crossthe zebracrossing,
they werestill stationary.How far wasThabangbehindyou?
Wit: Nars nnaa resetsemoragoga rona.
(He wasbehindus)
Def Couns: Becauseyou seewhatyou are suggestingto this court is this you
areputting a scenarioin which Thabangwasbehindbut you cameto the
but
for
Thabang
Thabang
close
so
so
was
zebracrossingyou couldn't wait
you couldn'twait for him the carswerestationaryyou crossedthe road and
far
how
behind.
So
for
Thabang
two
metres
whilst
wasstill
you walked
exactlyhow far wasThabangbehind?
Wit: 0 ne a le 1.5mtertes
(He was about 1.5metresbehind)
Def Couns: So in otherwordsThabangwaswith you becausehe was 1.5do
is.
far
how
far
is?
1.5
know
how
1.5
Direct
this
metres
court
metres
you
Wit: demonstrates
Def Couns: Soin otherwordsThabangwaswith you.
Wit: Nne re nnere k-gaoganye
(We wereseparated)
Int: 0 na a na le Iona?
(washe with you?)
Wit: 0 ne al ko botsheo.
(He wason the otherside)
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Def Couns: Now earlieron you statedto this court that you crossedwith the
peopleyou werewith, Nthabiseng,you crossedthe roadandThabang
remainedbehind.How do you explainthat with the 1.5metres?
Wit: Ke rayagorennaale ko moragoga rona.
(I meanhe wasbehindus)
Def Couns: Soareyou trying to suggestto this court that you crossedthe
he
Thabang
the
as
crossing
you were
zebracrossing was
zebracrossingand
a,lso crossingor you aretrying to suggestto this court that you crossedthe
zebracrossingandThabangcamebehindyou after you hadcrossed?Which
is
first
is
is
which
crossed
you
andThabangtried to
one which one which
crossor whenyou werecrossingboth of you werecrossingtha zebra
1.5
Thabang
still
metres
was
crossingand
(The witnessinterruptsbut inaudible)
Def Couns: Now you statedto this court earlieron thatthatafter you had
crossedthe roadyou walkedfor two metresawayfrom the zebracrossing
andthen whenyou weretwo metresaawayfrom the zebracrossingyou swa
an ambulencecomingnow at this point wherewasThabang?
Wit: Thabango ne ao ne a re setsemorago.
Def Couns: Exactly washe washe at the edgeof the roadaboutto crossto
your sideor he wasstill on the middle of the road?
Wit: 0 ne a kgabanya
Def Couns: Wherewashe?

Int: Ao ne tswetseko ntle ga tsela kampo a le ko bohelongja tsela kante a le
ha gare?

Wit: 0 ne ale mo garegatselamme(inaudible)#
Def Cons: Whereexactlywashe on the road washe eh on the otherside
towardsthe edgeor washe in the middle or washe on the egdeof the road.
he
behind
1.5
said
on
you
was
you whereexactlywashe on the road.
Wit: 0 ne a le motseleng
Def Couns: You saidThabangwas 1.5metresawy from you ansdyou even
gavethe court the directionnow you alsogaveevidenceto this courtthat you
crossedthe roadandthenyou walkedfor two metresandthat is whenyou
You crossedthe road,Thabang
sawan ambulance,you get the sequence?
was 1.5metresbehindyou walkedfor two metresandthat's whenyou saw
the ambulance,is that whatyou saidto the courtearlieron?
Int: Oa re Thabango ne a le setsemoragoka 1.5metres
Wit: Ee
(Yes.)
Def Couns: How far wasthe ambulancewhenyou sawhim?
Wit: Nne e sekgakalae ne e le guafi hela.
He wasn't far it wasjust near.)
Def Couns: Soyou only sawthe ambulancewhenit wascloseto you?
Wit: Ee.
(Yes)
Def Couns: Wasthe ambulancecomingfrom behindor it wascomingfacing
you?
Int: E ne e tswako,moragokanae ne e lebaganyele Iona>
Wit: E ne e lebaganyele rona.
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(It wasfacing us.)
Def Couns: And Thabangwasbehindyou. Which sidewereyou facing?
Wereyou looking at the zebracrossingor you werefacing the road.
Wit: We werefacingthis sidethe north side.
Def Couns: You werefacingthe north sideandthe zebracrossingwas
behind.
Wit: Yes.
Def Couns: Sowill I be correctif I saythat you werefacing whereyou were
goingwill I be correct?
Int: Nne le lebeletseko le yangteng?
Wit: nne,re lebeltse
(We were facing//
Def Couns: I put it to you thatyoudid not seewhat happenedbehind.
Int: Ga oa bonasesenengsediragalako moragoga Iona?
Def Couns: becauseyou werefacingwhereyou were going.
Wit: Ke ne ke lebeletseko ke yangtengmmeerile ha e mo thula nnere
salebelelaka matlho
(We werefacingwherewe weregoingbut whenit hit him we werenot
looking.)
Def Couns: So will I be correctif I saythat you did not seewhat happened
facing
impact
because
the
the
the
scene
were
at
of
you
zebracrossingandat
-whereyou weregoingwill I be correct.
Wit: Ke ne ke lebile teng.
looking there)
(INN-as
Def Couns: (Emphatic)Will I be correct?You havejust statedto this court
that you werefacingwhereyou were goingand assuchI am putting it to you
that you couldn'seewhatwashappeningbehindwill I be correct?
Wit: Ka re ga ke a bonakoloi ha e mo thulakeutlwile erile ha e setsee mo
thula ha e thunya,ke goneha ke labellake be ke hitlhelagoreo setsea le mo
koloing.
(I saidI did not seethe car whenit hit him whenit hit him whenit bangesit
waswhenI lookedandI foundthat ir hadhit him.)
Def Couns: I'm not I'm not askingyou about(inaudible)Will I be correctif
I sayyou did not seeup until the impactyou did not seewhat happened.Will
I be correct?Yes Or No?
Wit: Ke ne leka go setlhalosa
(I wastrying to explain )
...
Def Couns: Did you wait for Thabang?Did you really wait for Thabangor
you arelying to this court?Doesit makesenseto you?You werewith a child
a minor child you crossedthe roadandwalkedfot two metreswhenthe child
hadnot evevevencrossedat that point. Whenyou first sawthe ambulance
the child hadnot crossed.
Wit: Tries a long explanation,which is ignoredwhenthe counselis
inexhorablyinsistingon his own versionof the story
Tape no. 3 Case number 3 CROSS-EXAMINATION 2000-01-12
Def Couns: Now you have described to this court eloquently as to how the
accident happenedwould I be right if I say that when the car moved out of
the road you couldn't clearly seeas to what the causewas.
PW: I couldn't see clearly what was there.
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Def Couns: Yesbecausetherewasanothercar infront of you.
PW: Yes I couldn't clearlyseewhat causedthe driver...
Def Couns: Now, for how long wereyou following the accused?
PW: I followed the vehiclewhich wasfollowing the accusedasI indicated
alongLernmenyane
road.
Def Couns: Yes,for how long.
PW: It wasa queueof motorvehicles//DefCouns:How long wereyou
following the accusedperson.
PW: I wouldn't exactlytell you for bow long because//DefCouns:Wasit for
two minutes?a minutefive minutesthreeHWhat I describedto this court
how
long
for
Mr
Sengwaketse
I'm
Couns:
askingyou eh
earlier on//Def
wereyou following the accusedperson.
PW: What I'm sayingis I can't becausethereweresomeothervehicles
which turnedleft.
Def Couns: You don't know how long you were following the accused.
PW: I only sawthe vehiclewhenit wasturning to the right.
Def Couns: That's whenyou sawthe vehicleit wasinfront of you.
PW: Yes
Def Couns: Soyou might havebeenfollowing it...
Def Couns: Now, all the way up to whenthe carsinfront of you... did you
in
is
that
any
other,
see
anything
unusal the traffic?
PW: No.
Def Couns: You didn't. Sothe only unusualthing that you sawin the traffic
wasthe hitting of the no stoppingsign?
PW: Yes
Def Couns: Wasthereany disturbancefrom the othertraffic? Now about
the no stoppingsigndid he run over it? Literally run over it?
PW: I... he hit it on the side.
Def Couns: Oh he hit it on the side.He didn't run over it. Anybodyinjured?
PW: Therewasnobody.
Def Couns:Now, whenhe swervedout of the road asyou eloquently
describedeh whenhis vehiclewent out of the road,hit the no stopsignand
facedTaungBHC housesandlater cameinto joined the roadandstarted
acceleratingwereyou in front or still behind?
PW: I washadkept on the side.
Def Couns: Okay.Therewasno othercar
PW: Thereweresomecars...
Def Couns: You saidyou didn't haveany therewasno disturbanceof
...
traffic at that point?
PW: As soonasI stopped (inaudible)
...
Def Couns: Sohejoined the roadwithout causinganydisturbance
or any
hazard.
PW: Therewasn't anyVehicle coming.
Def Couns: Sohejoined the roadwithout causingany hazard.
PW: Yes.
Long repetitivestretchof q&a, then
PW: What I'm herefor is to tell the court the truth. The vehiclegot out of
the roadhit the sign turned
Def Couns: I'm not interestedin the turning... Now, you gavethe evidence
aboutoneof the observationsyou madethat gaveyou the suspicionthat he
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looked
him
he
drunk.
You
saw
when
you
at
as
wastalking to
was
saidyou
you you sawph bloodspotsin his eyes,his eyeswerered.
PW: Yes.
Def Couns: I put it to you that his eyeshavethoseblood shotthat you have
beentalking about.Canyou diputethat?
PW: Yes
Def Couns: It wasyour first time to seehim.
PW: That wasmy first time to seethe accused.
Def Couns: Yes.Yo u didn't know him.
PW: I didn't know him. (in a despairingtoneof voice)
Def: Couns: You wouldn't saythat thoseblood shotsarehis normal
appearance.
PW: No.
Def Couns: Now if somebodyaccordingto you if somebodyhastheblood
shotsin the eyeshe's drunk?
PW: silence
Def Couns: He's drunk.
PW: No.
Def Couns:If I sayto you blood shotsin the eyescanbe causedby other
factorsexceptalcoholwould you disputethat?Alcohol is not the only thing
which cancausebloodshotswould you disputethat?
PW: YesI wouold disputethat.
Def Couns: Why?
PW: silince
Def Couns: Takea closerlook at the accusedperson.Are his eyesred
PW: Yesthey are.
Def Couns:They are.Doesthis suggestthat he is drunk?
PW: No.
Def Couns: Now, you you talkedaboutthe accusedpersonrefusingto give
his breathspecimen.Did you havea breathaliserthenwhenyou askedfor his
specimen.
PW: I askedH Def Couns:Whenyou askedhim did you everaskhim to give
a specimen?
Def Couns: You never.Sohe neverrefusedasfar asyou are concerned,you,
Mr he neverrefusedto give you his breathspecimen.
...
PW: Yes.
Def Couns: Becauseyou neveraskedhim. But you you havejust were
...
just giving us evidenceaboutWhatyou heardMontshosisayingor you heard
oneof the officers sayingthat the accusedhadrefusedwhenyou cameback
from court you heardthat he refusedto takea breathalisertest is that correct?
PW: Yes.
Def Couns: Do you know by any chanceasto where werethe machines
...
thereat Broadhurst?
PW: (inaudible)
Def Couns: Soyou don't know what happenedduring..sinceyou were in
court?
PW: Yes.
Def Couns: Soyou can't attestto anythingthat happenedin you absence?
PW: No
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Def Couns: Soif I put it to you that eh he went they took him to Broadhurst
Police StationCanyou disputeit.
PW: I wouldn't disputeit.
Def Couns: If I put it to you that the fact that he hasnot takenthe testwas
becausetherewereno machinesat the BroadhurstPolice Stationwould you
disputeit?
PW: No I wouldn't.
Def Couns: You Wouldn't.Do you rememberexactlywhat constable
Montshosisaid?
PW: Everythingthat he said?
PW: silencehe told theaccusedhis rights.
Def Couns: What did he say?
Retracingthe wholegroundcoveredby the examinationin chief andbringin
the 'eloquent' narrationinto doubt.
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APPENDIX 4
DEFENSE COUNSEL SUBMISSION
Tape No.7 Case No. 21 DEFENSE COUNSEL SUBMISSION
State versus Doctor Tshetlhane.
Couns: Your worship we take this opportunity to advice the court that the
defenseis not calling any witnessesand I will accordingly proceed to close
this case.
Pros: Your Worship pleasing we would like to proceed with final
submissionsin respectwith this matter.
Notes Negotiation moves.
Mag: Now do we not begin with the prosecution?
Counsel : As your worship pleases.
Pros: I refer to my last final submission, Your worship.
Mag: Proceed.
Counsel: Your Worship eh the state in this matter had filed a charge of
driving a motor vehicle whilst unfit against the accusedperson. On the
fateful day being the 2401of January 1998before noon when the defense
had
for
I
2
PW
PW
the
the
two
state
witness
and
wondered, why as stated,
have
(inaudible)
had
This
to
appear
mounted a roadblock
changed ...
would
been a routine inspection of drivers and their respective motor vehicles. It
appearsthat there was no particular or specific reasonto have stoppedthe
accusedas he was not alleged to have contravenedany of the traffic
regulations Your worship it appearsaccording to their evidence the motor
vehicle was checked and the nature of the evidence in support the statehas
been improper has been (inaudible) is that the smell of alcohol was detected
from his breath and he was instructed accordingly to be breath tested.His
readings are statedYour Worship to be was that in terms of the Sd2 his
reading was 0.50 mg per a litre of breath and that in terms of the printout
which, Arasderived from the lion intoxiliser 1400 his reading was 0.461 mg
per a litre of breath and it appearsthat (... inaudible)

Your Worshipwe submitwith respectthat pursuantto the objection,the
evidenceof the calibrationof the machinewasthoughtto be... in the form of
the certificateof calibration.HoweverYour Worship,we'd like to submit
that the effect of the successfulobjectionto the productionof the certificate
is to castseriousdoubton the resultof the printoutbecausethe particular
certificatewasmeantto saythat the machinewasproperlycalibratedandI'd
like to submitwith respectYour Worshipthat in the absenceof that
certificatein the circumstances
of the presentcasethereis no otherevidence
or sufficientevidenceuponwhich this honourablecourt canbe calledupon
to pronouncepositivelythe resultsof.... With respectYour Worship,the
personwho wassupposedto producethe certificate... (inaudible)nor the
personwho calibratedthe machinelet aloneto sayhe doesn'tknow the
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Your
long
The
intoxiliser.
this
the
of
submission
and short
-workingsof
Worshipwith respectis to saythat this personis not an expertin the
his
Therefore
this
evidenceasto what the conditionof
machine.
workingsof
the machinemustbe takenwith a pinch of salt.This becomesevenmore
in
looks
the
manner
which the reportedanswersto the
at
apparentwhenone
he
how
in
been
he
has
to
could
cross
asked
examinationas
questionswhich
Your
his
functioning
In
to
the
that
response
properly.
machinewas
say
court
Worshipto crossexaminationhe saidthat whenhe switchedon the machine
it saiddiagnosticsOK that canbe readby any layman (inaudible)I formed
...
the impressionwell thatwhenhewasfurther askedYour Worshipwhat
diagnosticsactuallymeans he confessedto the courtthat he doesn'tknow
is
Worship,
Your
Now
it
the
with respect question now
exactlywhat means.
to what extentcanwe rely on his knowledgeof the workingsof the machine.
The questionposedagainis to whatextentcanwe rely on his knowledge
feature
he
that
to
the
of the machinewhich was
certain
court
when ownsup
I submitto this court, Your Worshipthat
displayedhe doesnot understand.
the admissionhe doesnot understandwhat the word diagnosticsmeantelling
is
Your
Worship
(inaudible)
With
the
not trainedto use
witness
respect
a ...
the machine.He probablywasjust shownin threeminutesthat whenyou
in
layman
is
do.
be
is
If
that
the
the
this
a
any
case
whatyou
operate machine
his
Certainly
Can
then
the
to
rely
on
not.
we
position operate machine.
evidencewhenhe comesto court?This officer who soughtto tenderthe
in
was
not
a positionto tell the court aboutthe marginof error of
certificate
this machine.Thatbeingthe case,Your Worship,we submitwith respect,
that it meanstwo things.First,the extentof his knowledgeas far asthis
Worship,
Your
limited.
The
is
dismally
is
second
point,
machine concerned
is that he doesnot know the marginof error.He wasnot in a positionto
Your
he
tested
the
that
accused.
marginof effor when
makean allowanceof
Worship,I submitwith respectall thesesalientpointswould put into
following
We
the
the
respect
pointsareare
submit
with
question results.
in
determining
Firstly,
Sd2
the
the
of
a
reading
showed
of
note
worthy
...
0.50mg per litre. That readingYour Worshipwith respectwasdifferent from
the readingof the Lion intoxiliser intoxiliser. Your Worshipwith respectthe
honourablecourt hasnot beenfavouredwith an explanationof for the
discrepancy.It is thereforeis left to travel on a speculativeroadto the
been
had
discrepancy.
Sd2
he
When
the
the
to
causeof
wasaskedas whether
he
had
he
said
properly
neverseenthe certificateof
calibratedandworking
functioning
before
the
He
the
the
testify
of
court
proper
could
not
calibration.
machine.No provisionfor the marginof effor madeby the operatorat the
materialtime. Let me summariseYour Worship,by makingreferenceto the
law
Botswana
in
1988
being
Keebine
It
the
the
and state..
a casecited
caseof
inaudible).
late
judgement
judge
honourable
102,
the
the
of
reportat page
...
This statementis appositeto this casewhenhe wasdealing,Your Worship,
issues
like
traffic.
with
'It is known for them to behave erratically which is not surprising in view of
tye fact that they are mechanically operated.It must be a matter of common
knowledge that mechanically or electronically operateddevices can fail or
It
is
for
known
to
the
user.
a
variety
of
reasons
or unknown
malfunction
therefore dangerousfor anyjudgement to conclude that any mechanically
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operated... will alwaysoperateto their... all the time. And it is evenmore
dangerousto makean assumptionajudicial precedent.Especiallythose
involving the liberty of... '
Your WorshipI submitwith respectthat this statementis appositeto the
it
is
it
traffic
to
that
related
much
as
currentcaseand
relatesalsoto the
electronicdevice...
DEFENSE COUNSEL SUBMISSION 2000-01-27
Your Worship ehm the casemy learned colleague the prosecutor refers to is
one in which there was clearly an abuseof processand it is noted in the
judgenment thereof of Nuny Jay that there was a substancial departurein the
fundamental characterof the causeto trial. Your Worship, in the casebefore
is
lay
the
person and is not aware of the
us at present
accusedperson a
technicalities pertaining to and arising from the conducting of his own
defence as such he has sought legal counsel. It is pertinent to note that only
one witness is being called by the prosecution. It is his testimony only this
court is to consider.However Your Worship there are vital elementsof the
offence in question which require an insight of cross-examinationto ensure
that the ends ofjustice are met in a free fair and equitable manner.This can
only be done on the recall of the state witness. It is for the court to decide and
invoke its descretion as to whether or not the recall of the witness would
fi-ustrate
the
the ends ofjustice. I am humbly
meet
ends ofjustice or
I
is
for
PW
Worship,
Your
this
the
that
of
a
proper
case
recall
submitting,
Your
Thank
to
the
that
this
ends
ofjustice
you
and
can only go meet
Worship.
The witness was recalled. But the magistrate's brief speechwas inaudible.SUBMISSION BY PROSECUTOR.
Case number 24
Tape number 10
Mag: Yes.
Pros: Your Worship I wish to submit that the statehas proved its case
beyond reasonabledoubt. Your Worship, there is no doubt that the accused
doubt
is
in
involved
2e
March
that
the
there
no
an accident on
of
and
was
that the police attendedthe accident upon which the accusedwas subjectedto
the alcohol test. There is no doubt that the results were in excessof the
prescribed limit. On the secondcount, Your Worship, there is no doubt that
the accusedperson drove the motor vehicle BX975544 There is no doubt
that he was again subjectedto the alcohol test.and his results still beyond the
in
limit.
is
There
doubt
that
the
no
prescribed
machine used was working
his
is
doubt
there
that
the
of
rights.
no
order and
accusedperson was warned
With that your warship, we submit that the evidence adducedwas sufficient
be
to
to
that
the
enough render reasonable convict
accusedperson convicted
as charged.
Mag: Anything to say accused?
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Acc: in setswana)There is nothing to say except to ask for forgivenessfrom
the court.
Mag: Judgementon the 20t" of August. You will remain in bail.
PROSECUTION SUBMISSION Tape no. 9 27-01-2000

The dateof mentionwassetfor the 5h of Januarythis year.Thenon the 5h
th
date
for
10
January
the
the
of
matterwasmentionedandanother
of
wasset
Januarythis yeardueto the fact that Your Worshipwasnot in andon the day
which is the I Ollof Januarythe accuseddid no appeara warrantwasissued
for his arrest,on the II a'hewasmentionedbeforeYour Worshipandon that
particulardaya dateof trial wassetfor todayin the moming,Your Worship
sothe trial commencedasscheduled.Your Worshipafter the trial
commencedprosecutionindicatedits intentionto proceedeventhe accused
wasaskedif he wasstill maintaininga plea of not guilty. Soduringthe
courseof the trial whenthe accusedwasaskedto commenton the exhibitsit
waswhenhe indicatedthat hehavegot a defensecounselnow onemight ask
himself or herselfasto why did the accusedonly indicatethat he hasa
defensecounselat this stageof the caseeventhe defensecounselhere
indicateshe wasonly instructedthis afternoonso onemight think the
accusedis trying to evadethe endsofjustice. Your Worshipwith the court's
permissionI would like to refer Your Worshipto a caseof Moffat Kelebonye
Sekalale1997to 1993Rbm r79 that is it indicatesthat it is undoubtedlytrue
that undersection197of.. a witnesswho hasgiven evidencemaybe recalled
andre-examinedby the court;this is a desretionarypowerwhich may not be
usedin sucha mannerasto perpertratea radicaldeparturefrom the
establishedform of a criminal trial. It continuesthe' the caseof DoraHarris
suggestthat the the court's descretionshouldnot be excercisedwherethe
prosectioncould haveno right soto do. Now I'm referringthis court to this
casedueto the fact that eh asa prosecutoron behalfof the state,I feel it
be
justice
for
not
me to recall my witnessandif this court permits
would
with this informationI applythat my witnessesshouldnot be recalledto
comeandtestify thankyou Your Worship.
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APPENDIX 5
JUDGEMENTS
Tape No. Case. No 22 15-08-99

State versus C. A.
Couns: I appearfor the accused,Your Worship. The accusedperson sayshe
has some problems in getting transport from Mapharangwane,
Pro: I appear for the stateYour Worship. The caseis forjudgement.
Mag: The accusedpersonis said to have on the 2ndof April 1999, along the
road from Fmncistowmat Mmamashia, been involved in a road accident...
The alcohol concentrationin his breath measured3.1 mg per litre of breath.
And on a secondcount the accusedon the 2ndof April this year about 11.30
am came driving a Toyota Cressidaregistered B... failed to stop at a
police roadblock at Mmamashia.Among the off icers manning the roadblock
was .... He was the one talking to the accusedto ask him for a road licence
in
senseda strong smell of alcohol his breath. He told the accusedof his
suspicion that he may havebeen driving whilst unfit due to consumption of
alcohol. ... The machine print out (inaudibly) He however was not sure
whether the machine was in very good working order.... The accusedwas
tested using the alcometre.The readingswere above the prescribed limit. The
accusedadmits having been advised of his rights when he was tested. The
issue
seemsto relate to the reliability of the machine. The certificate of
only
calibration -A-asrejectedby this court on the basis that it was hearsay.
However, in the caseof Dennis Pilane I do not seehow this cannot be
...
hearsay.On the other hand I do not believe the statementby defensecounsel
that the machinemas... to be hearsay.I believe that the witness had firsthand
information and can testify. The same applies believe, to to the question of
,I
whether the machine could have been working wel if whoever is... need
not be a technician. Anybody who has some knowledge accumulatedover
some period of weeks of using the machine cant ell whether it is in working
order. The off icer therefore acquired the expertise. ... Therefore there is an
element of doubt as to whether there was... The secondtest was a reliable
one. I therefore find that the state has failed to state its casebeyond
reasonabledoubt. Therefore the accusedis acquitted and discharged.
NOTES see green note book of readingsat the back) this is for pages1922.Moreetsi Sebetlela.
Tape number 16 JUDGEMENT
(inaudible) and he flicked his
The witness said in his evidence that the
...
lights signalling it to stop. However that vehicle did not stop. SergeantPW 2
Sergeant..they chasedand caught up with the offending vehicle at another
set of traffic lights. PW2 ordered the driver of the vehicle to go back to
where the two officers first saw him. At which place the driver was cautioned
and then chargedby PW3 sub-inspectorMachona. At the close of the state
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caseafter his rightsandoptionswereclearlyandcarefully explainedto the
accusedpersontheyelectedto haveit closedandcalledno otherwitness.
With regardto countonethe accusedpersonsaidthat whenhe entered
LobatseRoad,the lightsweregreen.With regardto counttwo the accused
saysthat he did infact seePWI but he unfortunatelytherewasno way he
could stopashe wason a high way andit wasa no stoppingzone.Now of
PWI said SergeantMakhobowho testifiedto
the threeprosecutionwitnesses
the accuseda vehiclethe lights ... Whenhe wasaskedhow he wasableto
saythat the accuseddroveagainstthe lights he saidthat he wasin the line of
vision of the traffic light alongthe Lobatseroadandthat hoselights were
greenandthat thenhetook it that thoseregulatingthe traffic the musthave
beenred in otherwordshe deducedfrom the colour of the lights alongOld
LobatseRoadthatthe colourlampsregulatingthe mustbe road.HoweverI
...
mustsaythat the traffic authoritiesboth in Botswanaandotherjurisdictions
that oneis not Inaudible)He saysandI quote'If the prosecutionin which
...
the accuseddid not intendto stopat a traffic light the cop is not entitledto
assumethat whenthe light in the faceof the robot facingonedirectionis
greenthe light indicationof the robot at right angleto the former is red. For
authorityof this point in thisjurisdiction onewould be advisedto look at the
caseof (inaudible)of the BotswanaLaw Report 1988at pageonehundred
andtwo. It is thereforeclearon the prosecutioncannot... (inaudible).With
regardto counttwo.. PW I saysher signalledto the accusedto stopbut the
accuseddid not failedto stop.Howeverthe accusedadmitsthat he in fact
sawPWI anddid noticethat he waswaiving him to stop.He himself admits
that he did not complywith the officers direction.He offers hisjustification
for the failer to complyasthat therewasno suitablestopashe wasdriving
on a high way. In my view howeverthe reasongive by the accusedperson
for non compliancewith the officer's directionis not in fact doesnot reflect
the chargeagainsthim. If I may quotefrom Cooperagain,but this time at
page471 he saysandI quote' The driver of a vehicleon a ... roadmuststop
at the sideon directiongivenby a police officer in uniform.' In my view a
police officer signaltakesprecedence
over all otherroadsigns... (inaudible)
sucha motoristmustignorethe road signsandcomplywith the police
officer's signal.Similarly therefore, wherea motoristsuchasthe accused
hasbe commandedby a police officer in uniform to stophe must stop
irrespectiveof whetherthe high way or whetherthereis no stoppingor no
parking.In conclusionandout of the boundariesof both I will saythat the
accusedis foundnot guilty in regardto countoneandis acquittedand
dischargedbut is found guilty on counttwo andis convictedthereof.
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APPENDIX 6

READING OF FACTS
Case no.27 tape no 1126-08-99
State versus KM. ( housebreaking. )

Pros:I am readywith the factsYour Worship.
The accusedis asnamedin the chargesheet.He is chargedwith two counts
of breakingandstealingin the house.The complainantHelen Seikanyang
residesat housenumber20439PhaseTwo, Gaborone.On the eveningof the
17'hsheaccomanied heryoungersisterto their homein Kanye.They came
back on the 18 July 1999in the evening.On arrival shenoticedthat the
kitchenlock hadbeen broken.Shethen suspectedthat someonemayhave
brokeninto their housein her absence.Shethen startedher observations
in
her
house.
She
the
that
propertyalreadyexhibited the
realised
within
chargesheet,hadbeenstolen.Shewent to reportthe matterto the Gaborone
On the 13'a'OfAugustthe investigsting
WestPolice Stationwho investigated.
officer InspectorKudumanewasgiventhosepropertiesandthe accusedby
SergeantModupe.Whenthe accusedwasconfrontedwith the allegationhe
He
lady's
house
he
broke
into
the
the
that
and stole property. was
admitted
thenchargedaschargedandwe tenderthe goodsas evidence.
Mag: Is that true accused?On the 130'of July you went to GaboroneWest?
You broke the kitchen lock and enteredthe house with the intention to steal?
READINGS OF FACTS
Tape Number 2
Case No 16.06-08-99
Stateversus B.P.
Pros: Your worship I am Inspector Montshiwa appearing for the state in this
matter. The matter has been set for facts reading today.
Mag: You will rememberthat on the secondof this month, you pleaded
guilty to several counts....
Int: Setswana:0 gakologelwa gore erile ka di 2 tsa kgwedi yone ena o ne wa
ipona molato mo melatong ele mokawanyanaya tsela.
Mag: driving a car dangerously,
Int: 0 ipone molato mo go kgweetsengkoloi ka mokgwa oo diphatsa.
Nlag: secondly, driving without a drivers licence.
Int: Wa bobedi wa go kgweetsa o senasetlankana.
Mag: thirdly driving without due care as well as driving without a valid
drivers licence.
Int: Le wa go kgweetsa o senakelelelo.
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Mag: You remenberyoupleadedguilty to the charges?Do you still plead
guilty to the charges?
Int: 0 gakologelwagoreonewa iponamolato?
Ace: Yes.
Int: Le tsatsileno ontseo iponamolato?
Ace: Yes.
Alag: Alright, listenthenvery carefullyto the readingof the factsof the
case.

Int: 0 reetseka kelelelo.
Pros: The accusedpersonis a citizen of Botswana, residing at housenumber
23901 Phase4, GaboroneWest.
Interpretation: Gatwe o monni wa lefatshe ]a Botswana onna ko ntlung ya
4
Gaborone
West.
23091
Phase
nomoro ya
Pros: On the thirteenth day of November 1998 at around 8.00 hours,
No. 11055 Constable Sechoni,received a report to the effect that there was a
accident involving two motor vehicles.
Interpretation: Ka di thirteen tsagaNovember 1998 ka bo eight, Constable
Sechoni one a begelwagore gona le kotsi ee amang dikoloi tse pedi.
Pros: Constable Sechonithen proceededto the sceneof the accident which
was Gaborone-Tlokweng road near Game Discount shopping centre.
Interpretation: ene rre Sechoni a ba a ya ko, kotsing ee diragetsengteng ko
tseleng ya Gaborone/Tlokweng go bapa le dishopo tsa Gaimi.
Pros: On his arrival ConstableSechoni found that those motro vehicle were
B43ADK Maribe Many..Kgomotso of House No. 23796 GaboroneW4st
Phase4.
Interpretation: ngwe ya dikoloi tseo ele ya B 342ADK, ele ya ga Maribe
Kgomotso.
Pros : This motor vehicle was from the west to the eastand B428 AAI which
was driven by Kawali Richard of Nkaikela ward in Tlokweng village and the
said motor vehicle was from the eastto the west.
Iterpretaion: gatwe dikoloi tseo enngwe ene ele ya B428AAI, ya ga Kawale
Richard, wa Nkaikela ko Tlokweng di ne di hapaana.
Pros: In his investigation Constable Sechoni found that the accident was
causedby the accusedperson who was driving a public service motor vehicle
B567Aan.
Interpretaion: Sechoni o tswa go t1hothomisa.a ba a bona gorekotsi e
bakilwe ke wena one o kgweetsakoloi ya B567AANye e rwalang sechaba.
Pros: The said public service motor vehicle was driving from the westward
direction to the easterndirection, being followed by B428AAI and followed
by other motor vehicles which were from the eastand many other motor
vehiclesd behind B248AAI.
Interpretation: Gatwe yone koloi ye e rwalang sechabae ene e salane
morago le ya B428AAI ee e neng e setswemarago ke tse dingwe.
Pro: B324AEK was the one in front of the other motor vehicle which were
driving from the opposite direction. The accusedperson when he reachedthe
bus stop in front of Game, saw people standing there but being on the
southern side of the said road.
Interpretation: Gatwe ya B342AAK ke yone ene ele fapele ga tse dine di
tswa ka fa lebogong le le lengwe mme fa o tsena fa go emang di bus gone fa
Game, obo o bona batho ba eme motseleng go bapa le tsela yone eo
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Pros: As he sawthosepeople,the accusedwithout anywaming,andon the
him
island,
did
line,
barrier
not permit
anda painted
which
roadwith a solid
to turn to the right, or crossthe solid line, madeaU turn whenthe oncoming
traffic wastoo near.
Interpretaion: Gatwewenaerile o bonabathobonebaoo bo o safe
babangweba bangweba go ba tsibosagoreoa comaobo o comahelaka
le
le
tselaeediphatsa,
tseleng
ena
eeleng
gore
gona
moradio mosweu
mo
oosaletlelelenggoremothoo ka comateng.
Pros: As a resultof his dangerous
way mannerof driving, to otherpersons
the driver of B342AEKwho wasbeingfollowed by othervehiclesswerved
his motor vehicleto the right ason the left therewerepeoplewho were
standingat the busstop.
Interpretation: Gatwemokgweetsiwa koloi ya B428AAK yo onenga
ka
la
ha
letsogong
dingwe
ka
ke
dikoloi
tse
moja
on a siela
setswemorago
fa
batho
ba
ba
ba
ko
la
tshaba
stopong.
eme
neng
gore go molemaon a oneo
Pros: And asa resultcollidedwith B428AAI which were following
B567AAN astherewasno way in which the driver of B567AAN could do to
he
forced
knocked
by
from
being
B532AEK
torn apply
and
was
away
run
mannerof driving which which was
suddenbrakesby the dangerous
displayedby the accused.
Interpretation: Gatwea ba a thulanale koloi ya B428AAI eenee setswe
ka
ke
B567AAN
goregonego senakafa mokgweetsiwas
morago ya
B428AAI ak sielangtengatshabago thulwa ke wa B342ADK.ke goreonea
bonako.
diphatsa
brike
ka
ke
kgweetsa
mo
go
a
ga
gago
gore
patelediwa go
Pros: After the two motorvehiclescollided,the accusedjust droveaway
help
to the occupantsof the two motor vehicles.
any
without evengiving
Interpretation: Erile di senago thulanagatwewenaobo o,tswao tsamayao
saba thuse.
Pros: The accusedwasarrestedon the 260'dayof November1998 at the taxi
rankNo longerdriving ther motor vehiclewhich he wasdriving the motor
vehiclewhich he wasdriving at the time of the accident.

Int: Gatwe o tswherwe ka di 26 tsagaNovember 98 Osatlhople o kgeetsa
koloi e oneng oe kgweetsaka letsatsi la kotsi.
Pros: After his arrest a statementwas recorded from him by constable
Sechoni and he demandedhis driving licence and he the accusedperson
seemedto be not a holder of a driving licence.
Int: Constable Sechoni yo oneng a go tshwara a ba a tsaya a ya go kwala
be
batla
kgweetsa
A
mogo wena abo o
a
sa
go
setlankana
polelo mo go wena.
re gaseyo.
Pros: Constable Sechoni then warned and cautioned him for the chargesof
driving a motor vehicle which is a public service motor vehicle in a
dangerousmanner to other personsand of driving a motor vehicle without a
driving licecnce.
Int: a ba a go lebisa melato ya go kgweetsa koloi ee rwalang sechabaka tsela
ee diphatsa le go kgweetsao senasetlankana.
Pros: After that the accusedperson was nowhere to seen.
Int: Go tswa foo o,bo o satlhowe o bon,%va.
Pros: On the 25h of January 1999, the accusedwas driving a public service
vehicle registration number B847AAB at old Gaboronetaxi rank along
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he
found
he
And
the
a
got
at
pedestrian
crossing
mmarakaroad.
when
pedestrianalreadyat the zebracrossing.
Int: ka di 25 tsagaJanuary1999,oneo kgweetysakoloi eerwalangsechaba
ya di nnomorotsaB847AAB ko go emangdi taxi.obo o,itlhela motsamaya
ka dinaoa tlola tsela.
Pros: The accusedfailedto stopto give the pedestrianchanceto cross.
Int: 0 bo o palelwake go emago fa motsamayaka dinaoyoo sebakasago
tlola.
Pros: The nameof that pedestrianwasLeinaPopi.

Int: Leiria la motsamayaka dinao yoo ene ele Liena Popi>
Pros: The accident was attendedto by no.669 Constable Ditshupo who was
he
found
his
investigations
by
In
then.
out thacthe accusedperson
a sergeant
had no valid drivers licence
Int: Rre Ditshupoaitlhela ele gore ga o na setlankanasa go kgweetsa
Pros: In this matter that accusedwas using the name Emmanuel Makgetsi.
Int: Ga twe one o ipitsa Emmanuel Makgetsi.
Pros: he was tbenwamed and cautioned for driving a public service vehicle
driving
licence.
due
and
without
a
care and attention
without
Int:
Pros: AS time Aventon police officers noticed that the accusedpersonwas
the sameperson who was driving B567Aan on the thirteenth day of
November 1998 and was the one who causedthe said accident.
SergeantDitsghupo then warned and cautioned him for the chargesas now
charged.
Mag: Have you heard the facts of the case?
Int: Ao ut1wile mabakaa molato?
Mag: Are they true?
Int: Ke boammaaruri?
Mag: And more specifically, isw it correct that on the 13thof November
1998 you drove a motor vihecle registeredB567AAN in a dangerous
manner?
Int:
Mag: And is it correct that on that particular day you did not have a valid
drivers licence?And is it correct that on the 26thof Januarythis year you
drove B847AAB carelessly? Is there anything you want to say before the
judgement?
Acc: Mo melatong yotlhe e ke e lebisitsweng nne ke kopa maitshwarelo.
Alag: Why, why do people drive without drivers' licences?(in a plaintive
tone of voice)
Int: Ke eng o,no o,kg-,veetsao senalicence?
Alag: Yourjudgernent will be delivered on the Ie of August and you will
await it in prison.
Tape number 12 Case Number 31 State versus KB.
READING OF FACTS
Mag: You will recall that on the 10thof August you pleaded guilty to driving
a public service motor vehicle without due care and attention in count one
and driving a public service motor vehicle without a public service lecence?
Acc: Ee rra.
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(Yes sir(
Mag: Now lets get t to the circumstancesunder which the offences were
committed. Now listen carefully to the reading of the facts becauseat the end
you will be askedif you agree.
Interpretation.
Ace: Ee rra.
(Yes Sir.)
Pros: The facts of the casestateversus Keebine Boikanyo. The accusedis
driving
two
a public service motor vehicle without
of
charged with
counts
due care and attention and driving a public service motor vehicle without a
licence.
On
4h
1999
August
the accused
the
of
public service motor vehicle
bearing
B774ACF
driving
the
along
numbers
vehicle
service
a
public
was
the Mogoditshane Road. The accusedperson was carrying passengers.A
in
front
immediately
traffic
of the accusedperson's
road
accident accurred
driving
The
two
trucks
accused
who
was
collided.
person
vehicle when a
hit
left
his
to
the
to
the
trucks
a pole
side and
swerved motor vehicle
close
Some
The
to
the
the
the
called
accident.
sceneof
police were
alongside
road.
measurementsand drawings were made. Police investigations revealed that
the accusedperson failed to keep a reasonabledistancebetween his motor
he
him
truck
the
avoiding
ahead
which
was
of
and
when
other
vehicle and
the truck he swervedto the left and hit the pole. No passengerswere injured
during the accident, hencethe charge of driving a public service vehicle
licebce
due
The
count
a
public
second
service motor vehicle
care.
without
failed
day.
He
demande
from
to
that
the
on
person
particular
accused
was
He
licence.
he
is
holder
because
licence
the
was
a
not
a
of
such
produce
accordingly warned and cautioned about the charges.
Mag:... count number one.. and I would find him not guilty by his
plea.Count number one.1
Mag: Is correct that on the 4h of August you were dring the vehicle
day
it
is
B744ACI
that
that
you
a public service and
correct
on
numbered
is
it
day
involved
in
that
correct
as
on
you were not a
an
accident
and
were
holder of a licence to drive a public service vehicle
Pros: Your worship I would requestthe in relation to count two another date
of mention be set so as to assesthe evidence so that we could come up with a
better.
READING OF FACrS
Tape Number 12 03-09-99 State versus S. M.
Pros: Your Worship I appear for the state the matter is for facts reading.
Mag: Proceed.
99 the accuseddrove a vehicle with the
Pros: On the 28ffiday of
...
registration number B772AATon the Tlokweng road near Zamalek was
stoppedat a roadblock which wasmounted for the purpose of checking
drivers licences. The driver introduced herself as S. M. of ward in
...
Tlokweng. During the conversation with sergeant he senseda smell of
...
alcohol on her breath and he warned her about his suspicion that the accused
influence
driving
the
of alcohol. The accusedwas then transmitted
was
under
to Naledi Police Station where shewas tested with the use of the Lion
Intoxiliser 1400. The results produced by the machine showed that the
breath,
her
breath
614m
I
in
litre
one
of
measuredo.
alcohol content of
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therebyexceedingthe prescribedlimit of 0.35.The accusedwaswarnedfor a
from
The
in
the machinewasshownto
the
chargeas
chargesheet. printout
the accusedperson.
Mag: What's her status?
Pros: She is a first offender Your Worship. Mag: Anything to say in
mitigation accused?
Acc: I have no parentsand am the sole supporter of my brothers and sisters.
Mag: The legislation provides for a maximum of PlOOOor twelve months in
prison and withdrawal of drivers licence for two years.

READING OF FACTS (from supplementary data)
Pros: State versus K G. The accusedperson whose name is named in the
charge sheet//Int: 0 utlwa sekgoa(Do you understandEnglish?)
Pros: On the 23d day of may 1998 the police received information from
reliable sourcesthat the accusedperson was possessinga pistol-like object.
They therefore traced the accusedperson. The accusedperson was
subsequentlyarrestedat plot number 9873 in Jinja location. On searcha
9mm barrel pistol was retrieved from him. The same pistol was later sent to
the Botswana Defence Force for inspection and identification. After the
inspection the pistol found to be a fire arm. Investigations later revealedthat
the accusedpersondid not possesa licence for that pistol. The 9mm.barel
pistol is produced befor court as an exhibition. Count two after the arrest of
the accusedperson on the 23d day of May 1998 it was found that the 9mm
barrel pistol was loaded with four rounds of ammunition. The ammunitions
were also taken to the Botswana Defence Force and the armamenttechnician
produced an affidafit on how he conductedthe inspection. The accused
person did not have a licence to possessuch ammunition. He was later
cautioned for the chargesas they appear on the charge sheet.
Tape no. 7 case no. 5 Rainga interpretation.
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APPENDIX 7
READING OF CHARGE SHEET
Tape number 12 Case number 29 03-09-99
State versus L. Al.
Pros: I appearfor the stateYour Worship.Our investigations are complete..
Mag: Lets have the accusedplead to the charge.
Int: Stand up accused.What languagedo you speak?
Acc: English
Int: You are L. M. You stay at house number 1888 Mochoba 12 Gweru
Zimbabwe. You are unemployed.You are chargedwith the offence of giving
false information to a personemployed in the public service contrary to
th
is
day
Coctober
It
19
13
1A
that
the
the
of
alleged
code.
on
section
of
penal
1998 at the RamotswaNational Registration Office in the South East
Administration District, you gave false information to the Registrar of the
National Registration that you were a Motswana born.in Matsilobjoe village
false
knowing
information
1972,
21t
day
November
the
that
was
such
on
of
and intending thereby to causethe Registrar to issueyou with a Botswana
National Identity card an act the registrar would not have done if he was
facts.
the
true
of
aware of
state
Do you understand?
Acc: Yes'
Int: Do you plead guilty or not guilty?
Acc: Not guilty.
Pros: We are not ready with the facts Your Worship. I apply for a warrant of
arrest.
Case number 30 Tape number 12 03-09 99
State versus R.B., 0. S., S. S. and 1,. M..
Pros: (Attorney General's Chambers State lawyer) I appear for the state
Your Worship. Your Worship is aware that Mr Makgabenyanawas
prosecuting this caseand he has since left the employ of The Attorney
General's Chambersand A I've been askedto take over the matter. Now I
from
long
investigating
has
the
the
to
retired
officer
who
need meet with
public service. So IA ask for time that I could A liase with ... I only got
this matter on Tuesdaythis week and I've been on leave so I'm asking for
the time to afford me to link up and discussthis matter. It is as good as
asking a truck driver to pilot an aircraft Your Worship and if he don't know
for
bearings
he
So
I
time to
the
am only asking
where
are causeproblems.
for
do
I
permission to
need
as
apply
see,what a can and of course also
well
handover
its
informed
I'm
to
the
through
the
according
go
court record self.
don't
being
I
investigating
that
the
cross-examined.
note
officer was still
know what questions he was being asked eh I believe our Worship
appreciatesthe circumstancetherefore I am asking for adjournment to a
future date.
Mag: Well there is no doubt that the casehas been gragging on and on.
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Ace: Ke tswakgakalake ntseke kopagorekgangee dropiwe.I remember
Your Worship,whenwe wereaskedto It appearsthe prosecutionhasno
case... thenwe wer calledagainto be hereon Saturdayandwhenwe got
herethere,%-asnobody.Your WorshipI do feel angrybecause...
Pros: May I respondYour Worshipto the concernsof the accused,well I
canassurethe accusedpersonsthat I Nvillensurethey areprosecutedswiftly
andproperly.I am in the processof goingthroughthe caseitself andI do
understandwhat's involved.All I am sayingis that I haven'tmet the
investigatingofficer. I will meethim andthis time there'll be a lot of
keennessin their prosecutionandthey canrestassuredthat they will be
prosecutedto the full strengthof the law. There'sjust no doubtaboutthat. It
looks like therehasbeensomebreakdownin communication,its all systems
gonebad.Thankyou Your Worship.
Mgg: 12111
OF October
Pros: Your Worshipthat will be compliedwith. But I wonderif the court
would assistme with a chargesheet.
Mag: You will be giventhe chargesheet.
Pros: Thankyou Your Worship.
Supplementary Data January 2000
Tape no. I case no. 1,2000-03-10
READING OF CHARGE SHEET

Int: 0 K. D. 0 ngwagadi 33 nnako housenumber9158 ko Jinja,
.0
Gaborone.0 berekako Roads.0 lebisitswemolatowa go utswaka dikgoka.
Nne yarenakonngweka eneyareka di 30 tsaOctober1999ko house
number9994ko Jinja mo Gaborone,wa utswaka dikgokamadi a 600Pula
mo go Martin Ikalafeng,wa mo itaya mo letlhaengka difeisi. Oa
t1haloganya?
Ace: Ee.
Int: 0 iponamolatokanaga o iponemolato?
Ace: Ke iponamolato.
Int: You are K D. You ae33 yearsold.You stayat housenumber9158at
Jinja in Gaborone.You work at Roads.You are facinga chargeof stealing
with force. On the 30'hOctober1999at housenumber9994at Jinja you stole
forcefully the someof P600from Martin Ikalafeng.You hit him with your
fists in the face.Do you understand?
Ace: I do.
Int: Do you pleadguilty or not?
Ace: I pleadguilty)
Pros: Your Worshipehwe havecompletedinvestigations.We intendto call
4 witnessesin this matter.May the casebe setfor trial?
Tape no. 6 2000-01-18 Case no. 4 CHARGE SHEET
Pros: Your Worship I appear for the state.The matter is scheduledfor trial
today and before we prceed Your Worship I would like apply to make an
amendmentto the charge sheet.Your Worship originally was charged
...
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Act.
I'm
5
95
thereforemakingan
the
undersection subsection of ...
applicationthat he shouldbechargedas undersection9subsection4 of the
Arms andAmmunitionAct andto makethe statementof the offenceto read
of ammunitionfor count
possession
of armsfor countoneandpossession
two. As a resultI would like the accusedto be arraigned.
Int: Emangka dinao
(All Standup)
Int: Mosekisiwawa ntlhamainaa gagoke K. G. o ngwagadi 22 o nnako
housenumber8689 gao bereke.Mosekisiwawa bobedimainaa gagoke
...
di 20 o nnako Sebinamo kgotlengya Makobo
TalibonaMakoboo ngwaga,
ka
lebisitswe
itlhelwa
bereke
molatowa go
sebetsa.
ga o
molatowa ntlha o
Eneyareka di 23 tsagaMay 1998ko plot number9873ko Jinja mo
kgaolongya Gaboroneo hitlhelwaka tlhobolo esengka fa molaongya nine
millimetre barel2. loa t1haloganya? (First accusedyour namesareK. G. you are22 yearsold you live at House
Number8689..you areunemployed.Secondaccusedyour namesare
TalibonaMakoboyou are20 yearsold you live in Sebinaat Makoboward
you areunemployed.In the first countyou arechargedwith unlawful
house
9873
Jinja
On
23d
May
1998
the
at
of
number
of arms.
at
possession
in the Gabironedistrict,you werefound carryinga gununlawfully, a nine
millimetre barrel2..Do you both understand?
All Accusedpersons:
Ee
(Yes)
Int: Mosekisiwaoa ntlha oa t1haloganya?
(Acccusednumberonedo you understand?
Accl: Yes.
Int: 0 iponamolatokanaga oiponemolato?
Accl: Ee.
(Yes)
Int: 0 iponamolato.
(You pleadguilty)
Int: 0a t1haloganymosekisiwawa bobedi?
(Do you understandaccusednumbertwo?)
Acc2: Yes.
Int: 0 iponamolatokanaga o iponemolato?
Do you pleadguilty or not guilty?)
Ace2: Ga ke iponemolato
(Not guilty)
ka marumo.Ene
Int: Molato wa,bobedile lebisitswemolatowa go hit1helwa,
yareka di23 tsagaMay 1998gaufi kgotsako plot number9873ko Jinja mo
kgaolongya Gaboroneesengka fa molaongla hitlhelwa ka marumoa 9mm
ale 19.Oa t1haloganya,
mosekisiwaoa ntlha?
(Secondcountyou arechargedwith unlawful possession
of ammunition.
On the 23dof May 1998at housenumber9873at Jinja you werefound
carrying 19roundsof ammunition.Do you understandaccusednumberone?
Acel: Ee.
(Yes)
Int: Do Youpleadguilty or not guilty?
Accl: Ga ke iponemolato.
(Not Guilty)
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bobedt?
Int: Oa t1haloganya
was
mosekisiwa
(Do you understandaccusednumbertwo?
Aec2: yes
Int: 0 iponamolatokanagaoiponemolato?
(Do you pleid guilty or not guilty?)
Acc2: Ga ke iponemolato.
(Not guilty)
Pros: A point of correctionYour Worship,four roundsof ammunition.
Mag: Yes.
Int: (makesthe correction)
Pros: Your Worship,I'm not readywith the facts.I would thereforemakean
applicationfor postponement
of this matter.
Case no 6 CHARGE SHEET
Int: Le lebisitswe molato wa go utswa le le badiri oo kgatlhanong le temana
yo bo 271 o balega,le temanaya bo 277 ya penal code. Ene yare magareng
ga November 1999 la April 1995 ko Old Naledi Industrial mo kgaolong ya
bosekisi mo Gaborone
Mag: Le le badirifl Int: lele badiri mo Furniture Mart le bereka le le
maleibara //Alag: Le dira mmogo ka maikaelelo// Int: le dira mmogo ka
maikaelelo a le mangwefela le ne la utswa Gold star video machine le
Panasonicvideo machine// Mag: Gold Star video machine di le tharo//Int: E
mma. Goldstar Video machine tse tharo,le panasonictsep Panasonicvideo
10585
61
le
di
Pula
Samsung
tse
tse
totlhe
machine
pedi
neja
video machine
Thebe e le tsa Furniture Mart. Le t1halogantsemolato o le o libisitseng. Ao
ipona molato kana ga o ipone molato?
(You are facing chargesof theft by employeesagainst Section 271 read with
section 277 of the penal code. Between the months of November 1999 and
April 1995 at Old Naledi Industrial Site, in the district of Gaborone//Ntag:
Being employees//Int: being employeesof of Furniture Mart working as
labourers//Nfag: acting together in concert/Ant: acting together in concert,
stole Gold Star video machine//Mag: Three Gold Star video machine/Ant:
Yes Ma'm three Gold Star video machines and two Panasonicvideo
machines le Samsungvideo machine all valued at P10585 and 61 Thebe
belonging to Furniture Mart. Have you understood the charges.Do you plead
guilty or not guilty?
Int: Ka ga oa ipona molato basekisi ba tlaatla ka basupi ba le nine.
(Becauseyou have pleaded not guilty the prosecution will call nine
witnesses)
Pros: Your Worship eh I'm not ready with the facts but I still have arranged
for the exhibits to be col Iected fro
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APPENDIX 8

Questionsp
ut to lawyersandPoliceProsecutors
1. How often do you represent people who do not speak English?
2. During court sessions,do you ever use a language other than English in
addressing witnesses and defendants?
3. If you have answered No to question one plaese explain why.
4. If you have answered yes, peleaseexplain why and under what
circumstances.
5. How do you respond to interpreting in court if it does not represent your
point exactly?
6. What do you think of the rule that English should be the language of the law
in Botswana.

